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Preface 

Mosses are individually so small and inconspicuous that the effect which 
they have as a mass in creating and enhancing the beauty of natural scenery 
is often overlooked. Yet, if one recalls the desolate and uninviting appear- 
ance of a wood in which the mosses have been destroyed by fire, or observes 
carefully the part which mosses play in completing the attractions of mountain 

scenery, he will feel like saying a hearty amen to Ruskin’s enthusiastic words 
in the closing paragraphs of his essay on ‘‘ Leaves Motionless.” 

The freshness which a summer shower brings to the landscape is largely 
due to the unfolding of the mosses on tree and’ fence and boulder, from 

patches of lifeless brown into soft cushions of living green. 
Many lovers of nature have observed the beauty of mosses and have col- 

lected them for their beauty alone. Many more would have collected and 
studied them had not the difficulties been so numerous and hard to overcome. 
Until very recently there has been no literature in the English language that 
was suited to the needs of the beginner. Owing to the small size of most 
mosses, the characters which separate species and even genera are so largely 
microscopic that a compound microscope has been considered an absolute 
necessity for their study. 

Many years of study of mosses in the field and in herbaria have convinced 
the author that any person of average intelligence can easily learn to recognize 
seventy-five to one hundred common mosses with the aid of an ordinary hand- 
lens of ten to fifteen diameters magnifying power, and twice that number by 
the aid of a few simple structures easily determined with the compound 
microscope. 

The purpose of this work is to give, by drawings and descriptions, the 
information necessary to enable any one interested to become acquainted with 

the more common mosses with the least possible outlay of time, patience, 
and money. 

Mosses with HAND-LENS AND Microscope has been inspired by the 
success of ‘‘ Mosses with a Hand-lens,” and is an attempt to extend the same 

methods to a wider field in which the compound microscope can be utilized. 
The number of species included has been more than doubled, and micro- 
scopic distinctions have been freely utilized when hand-lens distinctions were 
insufficient or unsatisfactory. 

Nearly all the common mosses of the Gray’s Manual region have been 
included, as well as some of the rarer forms. There are doubtless many other 
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4 MOSSES WITH HAND-LENS AND MICROSCOPE 

forms worthy of being included, but I have chosen to ignore those species 
which were practically unknown to me, as what I could say of them would be 

of little value to any one. Moreover, this book has no pretensions to being 
a complete manual; it is intended as a help to the students of our moss flora. 

Quite a large number of doubtful or doubtfully identified forms, especially 

those named by Professor Kindberg, have been omitted. 
I have not attempted the exhaustive descriptions of species so much in 

vogue with monographers and German authors, as it would increase the size 
of the book beyond all convenience. The characters given are the most im- 

portant and distinctive and are those by means of which I, myself, recognize 
the species. Chose characters which are especially distinctive I have endeav- 
ored to render prominent by printing in italics. The one aim has been to 

make it easily possible to recognize a plant and distinguish it from its near 
allies. In common and easily recognized genera like Polytrichum, far less de- 
scription and illustration are necessary than in treating some of the smaller 
rarer and more complex genera of other families. 

Each family (with one or two exceptions) and the larger genera at least are 
illustrated by a full-page plate, giving fully all the important details of struc- 

ture. Many of these plates are reproduced from that unrivaled work, ‘‘ The 
Bryologia Europea.” The plates in this work are the finest ever made, and the 
work not only is very costly but also out of print. Not only are these plates 
superior to any that I could have had made, but by using them I have been 

enabled to produce this work at a cost otherwise impossible, and thus to bring 
it within the reach of a much larger number of students. Numbers of plates 
have also been reproduced in whole or in part from Sullivant’s ‘‘Icones,” and 
its Supplement, and a few figures from other sources. 

New drawings, photographs, and sun prints have been made wherever their 

use seemed necessary and helpful, especially to illustrate critical points that 
could not clearly be brought out by description. 

I have endeavored to elaborate the descriptions of plant families after the 
manner which has proved so valuable in the study of the flowering plants. - 
Special attention has also been given to general structure and life histories, 

and these two features of this book are designed to serve as a text-book on 
mosses in schools and colleges, and suggestions have been given as to the 
best material and methods. The glossary has been entirely rearranged in 
alphabetical order and several terms have been added. No attempt has been 
made to manufacture English names, as I have become convinced of the inu- 
tility of such ready-made names. 



Introduction 

So many different kinds of plants are called mosses that it may be well to 
clear the field by defining the true mosses as distinguished from the other 
plants popularly called mosses. 

The seaweeds, or marine alge, are often known as sea mosses, but no true 

moss grows in salt water. 

The moss which drapes the trees in swampy regions of the South is not a true 
moss, but a flowering plant bearing flowers and seeds like a rose or a geranium. 

Lichens are frequently confused with mosses, but they never bear leaves and 
never are of a bright green, but a grayish or brownish green, rarely black or 
bright colored. The majority of species consist of a flat, thin body, usually 
prostrate and closely applied to the substance upon which the plant grows 
(substratum). The ‘‘ Reindeer Moss” is a lichen with shrubby hollow stems; 
the gray ‘‘moss”’ that hangs from the limbs of trees in northern swamps is 
also a lichen. 

The Hepatice, or liverworts, are most closely allied to the mosses, and some 

species are difficult to distinguish from them. In general, however, the liver- 
worts consist of a flat expanded body like a bright green lichen, or, if leafy, 
the leaves are arranged in two rows on opposite sides of the stem and in the 
same plane, giving the plant a flattened appearance unlike the great majority 
of mosses. In fruit, the capsule opens by four valves instead of by a lid, as 
in the mosses. 

The terms used in describing mosses are fully defined and illustrated in 
the glossary, and the student should make himself familiar with the principal 

terms as early in his study of the mosses as practicable. 
The beginner in the study of mosses should be content with the study of 

well-developed fruiting specimens. Imperfect or non-fruiting mosses often 
prove an insoluble puzzle to the advanced student and would be nothing but 
a source of discouragement to the beginner. Some rare mosses of the more 
difficult genera, like Hypnum and Bryum, are not included in this book, be- 
cause they cannot be recognized with any degree of certainty without the aid 
of full and technical descriptions aided by comparison with authentic specimens. 

Almost any form of simple microscope will serve for the hand-lens work 
of this book, but to obtain the best results it should be of a construction 

suitable for carrying in the pocket into the field. It is also very desirable that 
the student have a lens that can be used on a stand as a dissecting microscope. 
Lenses are easily obtainable that can be used both as a pocket and as a dis- 

(5) 
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6 MOSSES WITH HAND-LENS AND MICROSCOPE 

secting microscope. The lens should be ten to fifteen diameters magnifying 
power and with as large a field as one can afford. High powers of the com- 
pound microscope are not necessary. The author likes a one-half and a one- 
sixth objective, with a low-power eyepiece. 

Much more definite data are needed with reference to the habitats and time 
of maturing spores of even our common mosses. ‘The author has intended to 
give these as fully as the existing data would permit. In using this book as a 
guide to the best seasons for collecting any given species, it must be borne in 
mind that the seasons are a month or so earlier in southern New York and 
New Jersey than in northern New England and Canada. In the former locality 
the earliest date given is the best; in the latter locality, the latest. 



GROUP 1. 

Classification and Nomenclature 

The classification adopted follows quite closely that in Dixon and Jameson’s 
“ Handbook of British Mosses.”’ 

As this work is intended chiefly for the student of mosses, I have made as 
few changes in nomenclature as is consistent with clearness and a moderate inter- 
pretation of the necessities of the situation. 
allowed great weight, but usage also has its claims and a name long in common 
use has not been discarded unless convenience and clearness seemed to demand 

The principle of priority has been 

Where changes have been made, or where changes made by recent writers 

have not been followed, I have attempted in most cases to give my reasons. 
The following is a synopsis of the system of classification followed in this work: 

CLASS 

ORDER I. SPHAGNALES 

Family 1. Sphagnacee. 

ORDER III. 

Suborder I. 

Family 3. Georgiacee. 

Family 4. Polytrichacee. 

Family 5. Buxbaumiacee. 

Nematodontez 

Suborder II. Arthrodontez 

APLOLEPIDE © — 

Family 6. Fissidentacee. 

Family 7. Dicranacex. 

Family 8. Grimmiacee. 

Family 9. Ephemeracee. 

Family 10. Tortulacee. 

Family 11. Encalyptacee. 

MUSCI 

ORDER II. ANDREASALES 

Family 2. Andrewacee. 

BRYALES 

GROUP 2. DIPLOLEPIDEA. 

Subgroup Acrocarpe — 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

12 

19. 

20. 

Orthotrichacex. 

Schistostegacex. 

Splachnacez. 

Funariacee. 

Meesiacee. 

‘Timmiacee. 

Aulacomniacex. 

Bartramiacez. 

Bryacee. 

Subgroup Pleurocarpa — 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

Family 

21. Leskeacex. 

Hypnacee. 

Pterygophyllacex. 

Fabroniacee. 

Neckeracex. 

Leucodontacee. 

Fontinalacee. 

It will be noticed that pleurocarpous mosses include the same families as in 
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8 MOSSES WITH HAND-LENS AND MICROSCOPE 

related, include only the double peristomed Acrocarpi of the older classification, 
which included families 2-10 inclusive. While this older classification was 
exceedingly convenient and will doubtless survive in popular usage for some 
time, yet the classification as given above is so much superior that it must be 

adopted in all scientific usage. 
The pronunciation of the scientific names is indicated by the same signs as 

in the recent works on the flowering plants. 
(*) Indicates the accent and the long, broad, open, or close English sound 

of the vowel. 
(+) Indicates the accent and the short English sound. 
In the pronunciation of the scientific names it is well to remember that the 

best authorities give the English pronunciation of the Latin with the accent 

according to the rules of Latin grammar. ‘The Roman pronunciation, so much 
in vogue in schools and colleges, is sure at some early date to supersede the 
English, but at present the English has the weight of authority. - 



The Collection and Preservation of Mosses 

Every one intending to study mosses will find a collection of dried speci- 
mens invaluable, and a collection is more easily made and cared for than with 

any other group of plants. Insects trouble the specimens little or not at all, 
and most species of mosses are normally subjected to so great extremes of 

drought and moisture that they readily soak out in good condition for study, no 

matter how dried, provided only that they are dry enough to prevent moulding. 
Most specimens of mosses in the older herbaria are pressed out of all sem- 
blance to their natural appearance and, besides, are very imperfectly labeled. 
The only reason for pressing specimens of mosses is that they mav be stored 
satisfactorily in the herbarium. Each species has a distinctive look when 
naturally dried im sifu, and the pressure should not be great enough to ob- 

literate this. Note the difference between plants of Hedwigia dried under 
pressure and dried in the open, and you will easily see how important proper 

drying is for the student, especially one who is monographing a genus. My 

own practice is to place the mosses in an ordinary plant-press and press with 

medium pressure for twenty-four hours, and then remove and dry in the open 
air. Mosses growing in thin mats are best spread out in the drying papers in 
their natural position, care being taken to remove any surplus of adherent 

substratum, soil, rotten wood, etc., also any other species that may be inter- 
tangled with the one it is desired to collect. If the mats are thick and consist 

principally of erect stems, it is better to break them up into vertical sections 

or slices before pressing. The substratum, the habitat, the locality, the date, 
and the name of the collector should be noted for each specimen, and either 

put in with the specimens or else recorded in a note-book, numbered to 

correspond to numbers attached to the specimens. The name of the person 

identifying the plant should be written on the label also. Many times it is also 

important to give the altitude at which the specimens were collected. The 
following is a good sample label. 

NORTH AMERICAN MUSCI 

Pseudoleskea rigescens (Wils.) Lindb. 

Bark of Alder Trees. Alt. 1,800 ft. 

Beaver Meadows, Vancouver Id., Aug. 26, 1901. 

Coll. J. W. Bailey. Det. G. N. Best. 
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How to Mount Mosses 

The most artistic way of mounting mosses is to glue the specimens to small 

cards, which can be fastened to regular herbarium paper, or perhaps it will be 
found more satisfactory to glue directly to the herbarium sheet. Mr. C. G. 
Pringle mounts his on cards, as does Dr. John K. Small, who has the neatest 

appearing collection of mosses the author has ever seen. An ideal way would 
be to have a duplicate of each glued specimen in an envelope beside it for 
study, so that the appearance need not be spoiled by breaking off bits for 
microscopic examination. However, I do not know of any collection in Amer- 
ica thus arranged. The great majority of moss collectors simply inclose the 

specimen in an envelope made for the purpose, and glue the envelope to the 

herbarium sheet, putting the label on the outside of the envelope. There are 
several styles of envelopes in use,—one a rectangular piece of paper folded 
across so that the lower edge reaches within an inch or so of the upper edge. 
This edge is then folded down and the ends folded under. The only objection 
to this style of envelope is the time needed to open and refold the envelope 
for the examination of the specimen. These envelopes should be of different 
sizes to fit the size of the specimen. 

Many use half-size herbarium paper, 11% x 8% inches, and I should rec- 

ommend this for amateur work, unless a large collection is planned. If there 

are only one or two specimens of each species they look lonesome on a full-sized 
sheet, to say nothing of wasted space and increased cost. 

In mounting mosses on cards, I thin the ordinary liquid glue with vinegar, 

using about twenty-five per cent of vinegar to seventy-five per cent of glue. I 
then spread a thin layer of this on a dinner-plate and carefully place the speci- 
men to be mounted on the plate, when it becomes well smeared with glue on 
the under side. The specimen is then placed on the card and put under light 
pressure until dry. It is a good plan to put clean white newspaper over the 
specimens and change after a few hours, to prevent any accidental surplus of 
glue from becoming attached to undesirable objects. For cards, ordinary 
herbarium paper cut to a suitable size is very satisfactory. 

Some of my foreign correspondents say that insects are likely to attack the 

glue if used in the above manner. All danger of this can be obviated by put- 
ting a little corrosive sublimate or some other poison in the glue. If one 
prefers, the cards can be readily fastened onto the mounting paper by four 

oblique slits, cut so as to receive the corners of the card. In this way the 
specimens can be transferred without mutilation of the mounting paper. 

(10) 



Methods of Manipulation 

If the moss be fresh and moist it is all ready for operations. Dried speci- 
mens should be softened by boiling or by a longer soaking in cold water. 
The parts to be studied can be boiled in water ona slide by holding it over 
an alcohol lamp, but it is much better to boil the whole plant. If apparatus 
for boiling the plant is not at hand the plant can be immersed in a cup of 

boiling water. This will also serve to drive out the air-bubbles that will cling 

if cold water be used. Any dirt or foreign material should first be dissected 
out and washed away. If the stage of one’s dissecting microscope is not large 
enough for these preliminary operations, a piece of window glass laid over 
white paper and a tripod lens will be found very convenient. 

One should have the following implements if possible: A pair of fine- 
pointed forceps, with comparatively large surface of contact at the points; a 
pair of small, fine-pointed, sharp scissors; dissecting needles; a sharp scalpel 

or razor, and a stick of pith. 
The leaves should be removed with the forceps by seizing them near their 

bases and stripping downward, or by laying on glass and scraping downward, 
i.e., from top to bottom, on the stems with a sharp scalpel; the leaves thus 
removed are then put in a drop of water on a slide and covered with a cover 

glass; in this drop of water should be placed also a portion of the branch from 
which the leaves have been stripped. An examination of this last will show 
whether the bases of the leaves are decurrent or not, and will give a profile 

view of the leaves that will tell whether there are any teeth or papillae on their 

backs. With the Hair-caps and their allies and some other mosses, a cross- 
section of the leaves is often necessary to definitely determine the species. 
This often seems very difficult to a beginner, but is really quite simple unless 

very beautiful sections are desired. The most common method is to split a 
stick of pith a little distance and insert a bunch of leaves in the cleft, pressing 
the sides together with the thumb and finger of the left hand. Then cut thin 
sections of pith and leaves with a very sharp razor or scalpel. The pith should 
be thoroughly moistened and there should be water on the upper surface of the 

razor to float away the sections cut. After a number of sections have been 

made, all the mass of pith and leaf-sections should be removed to a drop of 
water on a slide, and the pith and large pieces of leaves should be removed. 
Pith can be obtained from young elder shoots or the stems of the flowering 
raspberry, or, if nothing better is at hand, the pith of a cornstalk can be used. 
Mrs. Britton thinks this method is ‘more bother than it is worth for all simple 
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12 MOSSES WITH HAND-LENS AND MICROSCOPE 

leaf-sections’’* but recommends it for other sections. She places a number of 
the leaves side by side in the same direction, so that they may be easily held 

firm with the thumb-nail of the left hand—‘‘begin cutting at the tips of the 
leaves”’ (using a razor or sharp knife), ‘‘moving the nail from side to side and 
working downward to the lower half of the leaf.’ I have often used another 
method with success. Grasp a bunch of leaves between the thumb and fore- 
finger of the left hand, and with the scissors (which must be sharp) cut section 
after section from the bunch as thin as possible, and among the mass of sections 

will be found some that will show the desired structures. If the leaves are very 

small, a whole stem or branch covered with leaves can be sectioned without first 

removing the leaves. 

‘The preparation of cross sections of the leaves is a somewhat more delicate 
task. I again select three or four of the best leaves, and transfer them to an- 

other slip into a little water. Under the dissecting lens I now endeavor to hold 
them with bent needle down into the water on the slip, bases toward me and 
to the left, apex away from me and toward the right. This, with the left hand. 
Then I cut with a chop-knife motion across the leaves, endeavoring to cut very 
thin, parallel slices. The scalpel, of course, must be kept very sharp, and I 

always keep a fine hone and razor strop on my work-table. The difficulty of 
this operation, which is viewed through the lens, is fast diminished by practice. 

It arises from the surface tension of the water, which is somewhat violently dis- 

turbed by the touch of the scalpel, on the edge of which a meniscus leaps up 
to a microscopically considerable height, causing the small moss pieces to dance 
a lively jig for a moment, and throwing them into confusion. With this dis- 
turbance one soon learns to reckon, in this process of working. The thinnest 
sections are soon selected, and are lifted with needle and scalpel on to another 
slip into a drop of water or glycerine, and covered with a circle.”’+ 

To study the peristome and annulus, etc.; if the operculum still remains, 
remove it with forceps or dissecting needle, carefully saving it on the slide; cut 
the capsule lengthwise with the scissors and spread out each half on the slides 
one outside up and the other the inside up; or the capsule can be first split and 

the pieces of operculum removed afterwards. This prevents any loss of minute 
parts. If the spores obscure the parts, a minute’s boiling over the lamp will 

scatter them. The walls of the capsule will often curl up so strongly as to make 
it necessary to split them with the dissecting needles to cause them to lie flat. 

I find that the easiest way to determine the gross structure of the inner 
peristome, 1. e., the presence and number of the cilia, their length, etc., is to 
examine a deoperculate capsule dry, without cover, under about 200 diameters. 
This is specially helpful in case of old and very brittle peristomes. 

In order to see the stomata it will be necessary to split the base of the cap- 

** Observer,” for May, 1894. tJ. M. Holzinger, in the “ Bryologist,” Vol. 2, No. 4. 
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sule and spread it out on the slide; the exothecial walls are so thick that it is often 
necessary to clear up the tissues by mounting in a strong solution of glycerine. 

The reproductive organs, antheridia and archegonia, are easily found in 
mosses, other than the Pleurocarpi, by merely dissecting away the perichetial 

leaves, but in the Pleurocarpi it is sometimes troublesome. I have obtained the 
best results by placing the plants to be examined on a piece of window glass 

resting on a sheet of white paper, and examining with a tripod lens. All 
promising buds are removed and dissected out on a slide for examination with 

higher powers. If one has a dissecting microscope with a large stage, it will 
answer all purposes, but the stage is too small on many of the commoner kinds. 

All moss mounts but the most temporary should be made in a five per cent 
solution of glycerine, from which the water will gradually evaporate, so that the 
specimens can be transferred to glycerine jelly without the usual troublesome 
shrinkage. It is well worth one’s while to make permanent glycerine jelly 
mounts on mica slides of all the mosses one studies. These slides, when hard, 
are placed in small envelopes and mounted with the specimen. 

These slides are protected from injury and rendered much more convenient 

to use by being mounted with glue or mucilage between two strips of thin 
cardboard of the size of an ordinary slide, having an opening in the center just 
the size of the cover of the mount, or preferably a trifle smaller, so as to assist 

in holding the cover in place. 
For making these slides, a heater such as is described in the January, 1899, 

‘“‘Bryologist,” is very convenient, but a cup of hot water replaced at intervals 

does very well for warming the jelly, and a tin box with cover filled with hot 
water is very good for keeping the slides warm while being mounted, and for 
drying the water out of the preliminary five per cent glycerine mounts. 

Ordinary glycerine jelly should be boiled down about half in a water-bath, 

or should have a small quantity of gum arabic added to it. If this be not 
done, the slides are too soft and will ultimately dry out in a very troublesome 

way. Mica, for mounts, can be cleaned by an alcohol bath of a few hours’ 
duration, succeeded by a similar treatment with dilute hydrochloric acid and 

then a thorough washing in warm water. 



Life-History and Structure of the Moss Plant®™ 

Perhaps the best point to begin the study of the life-history of the moss is 
with the spore, a minute, brownish, one-celled body produced in large numbers 
in the capsule of each fruiting moss plant. This, falling upon moist earth or 
other suitable substratum, germinates by sending out a slender, thread-like pro- 
jection, which rapidly elongates and becomes much branched, but which remains 
a linear aggregate (1. e., it is made up of single elongated cells attached end to 
end). This is known as the protonema and very closely resembles several 
species of alge. Protonema may be obtained for study by sowing spores on 
moist soil or on unglazed pottery, treated after the manner described by 
Atkinson in his directions for obtaining fern prothallia.t In practice it is 
usually better to go to a greenhouse and gather some of the green filaments 
from the surface of the soil in those parts of the house that are kept most 
warm and moist. 

Vaucheria will probably be found more abundantly than moss protonema, 
but it is larger and is not divided up into cells by septa. There are one or 
two other species of alge common in greenhouses, but if one takes the trouble 
to pull up young moss plants and study the protonema attached to them, he 

will soon learn to recognize the unattached protonema. 

If greenhouses are not readily accessible, a moist bank of bare earth, or the 
moist soil of a garden or cultivated field will usualiy furnish all that one will 
desire. In any case, look for very young plants, as protonema will usually be 
found attached to them. In this case a most interesting transition may be seen 
between protonema and rhizoid, one end of a filament being characteristic 

*See Glossary for unexplained terms. } Atkinson’s “ Biology of Ferns,” page 106. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE I. (From Schimper, “Recherches sur Les Mousses.”) 

Fig. 1. Spore of Funaria hygrometrica, ~ 400. Fig. 2. The same after soaking two days in water. 
Figs. 3 and 4. Germinating spores of the same moss. Fig. 5. Protonema which has arisen from the spores 
of the same moss. Fig. 6. Protonema giving rise to apical cells and new axes of vegetation at a and 4d; s is 
the original spore, which seems to be dividing as if also to give rise to a plant. Fig. 7. A young plant at 
a and an apical cell at ad. Fig. 8. Germinating spore of Didymodon rubellus. Fig. 9. A young plant of 
the same. Figs. ro, rr, 12, 13 and 14. Spores of Orthotrichum letocarpum showing different stages of ger- 
mination, x 500. Fig. 15. Protonema of the same. Figs. 16, 17, r8, 19, 20 and 21. Spores of Bryum sphag- 
nicola which have germinated in the capsule placed in water, x 400. Fig. 22. Spores of Sphagnum acuti- 
folium, x 500. Fig. 23. Germination of the same. Fig. 24. Cell-walls of the spores of the same, shed after 
germination. Fig. 25. Germinating spore of the same, having shed its cell-wall. Fig. 26. A bit of a hair 
from the peristome of Dazsonia, upon which several spores have germinated, x 150. Fig. 27. Protonemal 
filaments, g, radicles, r; and lower part of stem, a, of Schistostega osmundacea, x 400. Fig. 28. End of a 
branch of the protonema of the same, more highly magnified and showing the refractive cells. Fig. 29. 
Plant of Phascum serratum, 200. Fig. 30. Leaf of Fissidens adiantoides showing young plants which 
have arisen from spores which have fallen into the leaf. 
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16 MOSSES WITH HAND-LENS AND MICROSCOPE 

protonema, the other brownish, without chloropnyll, and divided by very few 

septa. Of course the rhizoid part was below the soil. After the protonema 
has reached a certain stage of development, an apical cell is produced, which 

forms a bud and young leaves and stem by a series of divisions in several 
planes. 

There are some mosses that have very few leaves and rely upon a persistent 
protonema to do the work of leaves. Such a moss is Pogonatum brevicaule, 
which is frequent on clayey banks and by roadsides, where the soil has so 
recently been disturbed that other plants have not taken possession. Such a 
plant furnishes the very best opportunity for obtaining protonema, and, if dried 
specimens of this moss be soaked out, very satisfactory material can be obtained. 

A specially interesting point about mosses is that the cells are so little 
differentiated that a cell from almost any part of the plant may produce pro- 
tonema under favorable conditions. Some mosses never produce spores, but 
when dry become very brittle and easily break up into minute portions which 

serve the purpose of spores. Many mosses go so far as to produce special 
bodies for asexual reproduction. (See Plate II.) 

‘The adventitious formations which serve to propagate asexually the moss 
plants are of two kinds,— bulbils, sometimes called gemme, and brood bodies, 

sometimes called propagula. In their simplest form, bulbils are little buds 
without apparent central axes, and usually appear on the stem, as in Webera 
annotina, but may be located on any part of the moss plant. When shed, some- 

times even before, they produce rhizoids and grow directly into the vegetative 
plant. In their higher development, with rudimentary stems and leaves, they 
appear in bud-like aggregations on the ends of stems, as in Leskea nervosa, some- 
times on branches as well. In their highest development, their character as 
shoots becomes apparent, with stems and leaves, as in ‘Dicranum flagellare, grow- 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE II. (Schimper, “ Recherches.”) Asexual reproduction by various methods. 

Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4. and 5. Radicular brood bodies (Brutknollen) of Funaria hygrometrica, showing different 
stages of development, x 250. Fig. 6. Lower part of a leaf of Orthotrichum obtusifolium, showing brood 
bodies in different stages of development, x 100. Fig. 7 shows one of these bodies with the beginnings of 
protonema, x 500. Fig. 8. A young plant of the same species deyeloping from a radicular brood body. Fig. 
9. Leaf of Orthotrichum Lyelii bearing numerous brood bodies, of which two have developed into radicles 
bearing radicular brood bodies, x 60. Fig. 10 shows a portion of the same leaf, x 250. Fig. 11 shows a 
young plant of this species developed from one of these radicular brood bodies, a, x 300. Fig. 12. Extremity 
of a leaf of Orthotrichum phyllanthum with propagula, x 100. Fig. 13 shows two of the same propagula 
more highly magnified. Fig. 14. Perichetium of Leucobryum glaucum, at the summit of which radicular 
tomentum and young plants have developed. Fig. 15 shows a single one of these plants more highly mag- 
nified. Fig. 16. A portion of a rhizoid of Phascum serratum, which has sent up a branch which in turn has 
developed protonema, on which are brood bodies and young plants in various stages of development. Figs. 
17, 18 and 19. Brood bodies formed in the axils of the leaves of Bryum erythrocarpum. Fig. 20. Branch 
of Webera (Pohlia) annotina with a bulbil. Fig. 21 shows a bulbil, x 60. Fig. 22. Upper portion of a 
stem of Aulacomnium androgynum, showing a pseudopodium, x 15. Figs. 23, 24 and 25. Brood bodies from 
the same in various stages of development. Fig. 26. Upper end of a branch of Georgia pellucida, showing 
the cup-shaped involucre containing brood bodies, Fig. 27. An isolated involucre. Figs. 28, 29 and 30. 
Brood bodies removed from the involucre. Fig. 31. Leaf of Funaria hygrometrica, in which several of the 
basal cells have developed protonemal filaments. 
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ing into plants, however, in precisely the same manner as is done by the 

simplest forms. 
‘“Brood bodies are polymorphous and variously located. In their simplest 

form they are deciduous rhizo-protenemata, which appear in clusters on stems, 
often on midveins, as in Plagiothecium Roeseanum. They are, however, usually 

more complex in structure, and are sometimes borne on specialized stems and 
branches, the pseudopodia, as in Aulacomnium palustre; or in a cup-shaped in- 

volucre, as in Georgia pellucida; or on rhizoids (Brutknollen), as in some of the 

Barbule; or on the excurrent costa, as in Ulota phyllantha; or on the para- 

physes, as in Pottia riparia; or on the upper surface of leaves, as in Tortula 

papillosa; or on both surfaces, as in Orthotrichum Lyellii; or in fasciculate clus- 

ters on the midrib at the base of the leaves, as in Grimmia torquata. In what- 

ever form or position they appear, their function is the same, the reproduction 
of the parent plant, which they accomplish by producing protenemata.”’* 

Brood bodies are abundant on the rhizoids of Funaria in the greenhouses, 
and are easily obtained by pulling up the young plants and carefully washing 

off the adhering soil. 
For young plants, the greenhouse is by far the most satisfactory place to 

visit. Here will be found young plants of Funaria, Physcomitrium, Lepto- 
bryum, and other less easily recognized species. Often the young buds with 

but two or three leaves may be found on the protonema attached to these 
young plants. Young plants may also be found in the situations mentioned 
under protonema. Spring is the best season for obtaining young plants out- 

of-doors, but a careful search will usually discover them at any season when the 

ground is not covered with snow. 
The leaves of mosses, as a rule, are but one cell in thickness, except at the 

midrib and occasionally around the margin. Many species with small leaves 
lack even the midrib. The thickened margin is usually found only in leaves of 
comparatively large size, like those of Muium and Bryum, in which cases the 

thickened margin serves as an additional support. The cells of the midrib 
(costa) and the thickened margin are usually longer and narrower than the 

other cells in the same leaves. 
For class use, several kinds of leaves should be obtained in order to show 

the variations in structuret: Muium, to show hexagonal cells, costa and thick- 

ened margin; some of the smaller Hypnums, to show ecostate leaves ; Catharinea 

or Polytrichum, to show the peculiar lamella rising from the upper side of the 
costa to furnish an additional surface for the absorption of light (the sex are 
best seen in cross-section but can be seen on a leaf mounted entire); the leaves 

of Thuidium or Thelia, to show the papilla so common on many moss leaves; 

*Dr. G. N. Best, in the January, 1901, “ Bryologist.” 

| For illustrations, see the figures and plates in the text. 
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also leaves of Dicranum, Rhacomitrium, Sphagnum and Fissidens, to show their 

special peculiarities. 

In determining species, the position and arrangement of the leaves are 
of great value. Unless otherwise stated, the leaves are arranged equally 

around the stem. In some cases they are distichous and complanate, but 
many species have the leaves complanate, i. e., arranged in one plane like 

the pinne of a fern frond, whose leaves are really arranged in several rows 
but have become twisted around so as to lie in one plane, much after the 

manner of the Prickly Lettuce. Plagiothecium furnishes a good illustration of 

such a case. 
Leaves which are turned to one side instead of standing straight out from 

the base are called secund, which is often used as a synonym for homomalous. 
Homomalous means that all the leaves are secund in one direction, as in 

Hypnum uncinatum, 
The position and amount of concavity, or of folding, varies a great deal 

according to whether the plant is wet or dry. “These characters are best 
observed with a strong hand-lens, with the leaves all in position and as near a 
normal condition as possible. Leaves selected for study should always be taken 
from the median portion of a stem or branch, as those at the apex and, more 

especially, those at the base are always very different in character from the 

typical leaves. 
Many species of mosses bear on the stems among the leaves other struc- 

tures known as paraphyllia. These may be thread-like and simple or branched, 

fimbriate like the lip of an orchid, or like minute leaves. (See illustrations to 
the key of Thuidium.) 

The moss has no true roots, only rhizoids. It lacks also the vascular 

bundles so characteristic of the higher plants, but in many species the 
stem possesses a well-marked central strand of narrow elongated cells, 

which serve to carry water lengthwise through the stems. This central 

strand is usually correlated with the presence of a costa in the leaf, but 
there are some cases where one is present and the other lacking. In many 

cases the central strand is continued into the costa in the same manner that 
the vascular bundles of the higher plants are continued into the midribs of 
the leaves. The other tissues, shown in Fig. 14 of the glossary, are characteristic 

of all moss stems, although the outer layers are often reduced in number or 
in thickness of cell- wall. 

The moss plant, as here described, is the gametophyte, or sexual gener- 
ation, corresponding to the prothallial stage of the fern, and, like the fern 
prothallus, bearing archegonia and antheridia. These are usually borne in 
clusters, surrounded by leaves. The plants may be either monoicous or 

dioicous. 
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In nearly all the mosses excepting Sphagnum and the PLEUROCARPI, the 
archegonia and usually the antheridia are borne at the ends of the stems. But 
in the PLEUROCARPI they are borne in axillary buds, or short branches, which 

are often called flowers, as are also the terminal clusters of reproductive organs 

in the other mosses. 
The egg-cell in the archegonium is fertilized by an antherozoid swim- 

ming in the dew or rain to the archegonium and down its neck, just as in the 

ferns. 
After fertilization, the egg grows in a manner similar to that in the ferns, by 

absorbing nutrition from the gametophyte; but, unlike the fern, the sporophyte 
developed from this fertilized egg is almost entirely dependent on the game- 
tophyte for its nutrition during its entire existence, and might almost be said 
to be parasitic upon it. 

These actively swimming antherozoids are extremely interesting microscopical 
objects under the higher powers, 400 to 500 or more diameters, but I have 
always had difficulty in obtaining them in good condition. ‘The time of ferti- 
lization of the different species of mosses varies, so that it would be possible to 
obtain the motile antherozoids at any season of the year if one could know just 
when to look for them. One must watch any given species with a great deal of 
care, or the first indication of the presence of the reproductive bodies will be 
the young “lances” of the sporophyte. [he same species varies so, according 

to season and situation of the plant, that one can never depend on any given 
date for any species. The young sporophytes of Polyirichum commune, for 

instance, may appear at any time from November, in New York City, to May, 

in Vermont. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III. (Schimper, “ Recherches.” ) 

Fig. 2. The male head of Polytrichum juniperinum, x10. Fig. 3. Antheridia and paraphysis of the 
same, x50. Fig. 4. The first beginnings of an antheridium of Polytrichum formosum, merely a single cell 
with chlorophyll grains, x 150. Figs. 5, 6 and 7 show successive stages in the development of the same. 
Fig. 10 shows the upper end of a nearly mature antheridium and a cross- section of the same. Fig. 9 shows 
an antheridium after the escape of its contents. Fig. 11 at the moment of the escape of the antherozoids. 
Fig. 12 shows a mass of antherozoids still in their cells, which are yet attached to each other as in the anther- 
idium, x 400. Figs. 13, 14 and 15. Motile antherozoids in various positions, x 600. Fig. 16. T'wo of the 
same treated with iodine; the cell with its mucilaginous contents is contracted and attached to the spiral 
fiber. Figs. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22. Different phases of the development of the antheridia of Sphagnum 
cymbifolium. Fig. 23. Antheridia of Sphagnum before its rupture, x 150. Fig. 24, The same at the moment 
of the escape of antherozoids. Fig. 25. Antherozoid in its cell, as seen by Schimper. Figs. 26, 27, 28 and 
29. Antherozoids free, as seen by Unger. Fig. 32. A perfect archegonium of the same, x 150. Fig. 33. 
The same after fertilization. Fig. 34. Uhe apex of the archegonium, a little earlier than in 33, «250. Figs. 
35, 36 and 37. Different views of the same, showing in the last two the detachment of the upper cells. Fig. 
37x. Transverse section of the neck of the archegonium. Fig. 38. Portion of the neck of the archegonium, 
«300. Fig. 39. Upper portion of a filiform pd araphysis from an antheridial head of the same moss, showing 
a conspicuous layer of extra-cellular substance, x 500. Fig. 40. A club-shaped paraphysis from the same 
head. Fig. 41. Clavate paraphysis from the antheridial’s flower” of Funaria hygrometrica, x 40. Fig. 42. 
Archegonium of Webera sessilis with the beginnings of archegonia at a and 4 and paraphyses at cc. Fig. 
43. Paraphyses of the same before decortication. Figs. 44, 45 and 46 show the same after decortication. 
Fig. 47. Transverse section through a young calyptra_ of Mnium hornum taken near the top. Fig. 48. A 
portion of the same, x 600, showing the spiral cells unravelled at a a a. 
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In order to get the best results, the plants should be collected a few days 
before the antheridia are ripe and kept moderately dry for a few days,—not dry 

enough to completely dry the plants; then, when the plants are put in water, the 
antherozoids will break out in swarms. This, of course, is a result of adapta- 

tion to the conditions of nature, for if the antheridia were to open in a dry 

time they would entirely fail of performing their function. I have had the best 
success with Polytrichum juniperinum. Collect a week or ten days after the snow 

has melted from over it and treat as directed above, and a fair degree of success 

is pretty sure to follow. 
The sporophyte, when fully developed, consists of a slender, bristle-like 

stalk, the seta,* imbedded at its lower end in the tissues of the plant and _ bear- 

ing at its upper end the spore-case (sporangium, or capsule). Over the 

upper end of the capsule in young sporophytes is a little cap, or hood, the 
calyptra, which is formed of the upper part of the archegonium somewhat en- 
larged, and torn off from its base by the elongation of the infant sporophyte. 
The calyptra falls off easily at maturity and the capsule usually opens by a 
circular lid (operculum) which is easily detached from the lower portion of 
the capsule (urn) when the spores are fully ripe. The spores then escape 
through the opening thus made; their escape is not usually unrestricted, but is 
regulated by a fringe of fine teeth (the peristome) around the mouth of 
the urn. 

* See Glossary. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV. (Schimper, * Recherches.”) 

Fig. 1. Capsule of drchidium in longitudinal section, % 125. Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5. Spores of the same 
showing drops of oil in the interior and fragments of the mother-cell at a, x 250. Fig. 6. Contents of a spore. 
Fig. 7. A longitudinal section of a young capsule of Sphagnum acutifolium showing at a the remains of the 
archegonium, the basal membrane of which surrounds the young sporophyte entirely. This membrane 
ruptures later on in the development of the sporophyte and forms the calyptra. At ¢ is clearly seen the ljne 
of demarcation between the lower end of the seta (sporophyte) and the moss plant (gametophyte). Fig. 8. 
Portion of a longitudinal section of a capsule of Webera sessilis, x 250; a, exothecial wall of the capsule, c; 4, 
loose tissue uniting the interior exothecial layer of the capsule with the exterior wall of the archesporium; <, 
mother-cells showing in their interior the granules which later unite into four groups to form the spores; ¢, 
interior wall of the archesporium; f, tissue of the columella. Fig. 9. Capsule of Funaria hygrometrica, nat- 
ural size. Fig. ro shows a longitudinal section through the same, 100; a, operculum; 6, annulus; sf, neck 
of the capsule in the region where stomata are found. Fig. rr. A fifth-part of a transverse section of the 
same (x 250) at a little earlier stage of its development; a, layer of primary mother-cells. Fig. 12. Four 
primary mother-cells, of which the two at the right have their contents divided into two groups, x 500. Fig. 
13 shows two primary mother-cells more highly magnified. In one of the two, groups of granules have be- 
come separated by a cell-wall. Fig. 14 shows the division of the primary mother-cell at the right into four 
primary mother-cells of the third degree. Figs. 15 and 16. The fourth and last degree of subdivision of the 
primary mother-cells. Fig. 17. The cells in which the spores are formed. Figs. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 
and 25 show the same details of Polptrichum formosum as have already been explained under Funaria. The 
mother-cells, with their contained spores, are shown in Fig. 23 and more enlarged in Figs. 26, 27 and 28. 
Fig. 29 shows a mother-cell after the emission of its contents. (Schimper states that Figs. 22-29 are all x 900, 
but it appears as if there was some mistake if one compares 23 with 27.) Fig. 30. Portion of a transverse 
section of a very young capsule of Webera sessilis showing a portion of the columella and some of the 
mother-cells at the moment of leaving the primary mother-cells; the contents of the former are already 
divided into the four parts which form the spores. Figs. 31, 32 and 33 show a portion of the same archesporium 
with the spore of mother-cells in various phases of development, x 900. Fig. 34 shows perfect spores of the 
same moss. 
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The life-history of the moss might be compared with that of the fern in a 
tabular manner, thus: 

Miossp. -27 pee ci P ate aa. hero TD 

SPoteac’ Ges IS ec ae ae Oe 

protonema . . . . . . . . . . . protonemal filament from the spore 

G h apical’ cell 5 3, ew eae eee mera pica lca 
E ohyte : s 
he buds which develop into the moss plant } 

: prothallium 
bearing SA AP A CPT ot 5 ) 

archegonia and antheridia . . . . . . archegonia and antheridia 

egg-cell fertilized . . . . . . . =. +. egg-cell fertilized 

becomes o6sperm 4 5) oho vl a eee OOSDennI 

Sporophyte seta and capsule . . . . . + = «| « fem plant and sporangia 

SPOTES: | fa 45, 8 Este SR eS DOLES 

The notable thing about this comparison is that in the moss the gameto- 

phyte is the lasting, nutrition-getting part of the plant, while in the fern it is 
the sporophyte which is permanent and obtains the most nutrition. 

The structure of the mature capsule (Plate IV) is worthy of a little more 
careful attention. A longitudinal section through the middle of the capsule 
shows an outer or exothecial layer of thick-walled cells, inside this a few layers 
of thinner-walled parenchymatous tissue, then a layer of looser absorptive 

tissue, with very large intercellular spaces for the circulation of the air and 

carbon dioxide. Just inside this absorptive tissue and separated from it by 
only one or two cells, is the archesporium, or spore-bearing layers, in which all 

the spores are produced, and in the center a mass or column of parenchymatous 
tissue, known as the columella, which extends beyond the spore-bearing layer 
into the cavity of the operculum. In some cases, the operculum remains per- 

manently attached to the columella after dehiscence. As is shown in the figure 
of Archidium, in Plate IV, some of these characters are wanting in the simpler 

forms. 
In the exothecial wall of the neck or base of the capsule there are usually 

stomata which serve to admit air and CO. to the absorptive layers. “he num- 

ber of the stomata is very variable and the guard-cells are often confluent, so 

that the stoma appears to be surrounded by a single cell of the shape of an 
old-fashioned doughnut. The stomata may be either superficial or immersed, 
1.e., sunk in the wall of the capsule and partially covered by other exothecial 
cells. The position of the stomata in this respect is often of the greatest value 
in determining species, especially in Orthotrichum. (Fig. 1 and glossary 
Figs. 42, 43.) 

The CO., taken in through these stomata and assimilated by the loose 

absorptive layer within, constitutes practically all the nutrition taken in directly 
by the sporophyte. The remainder of its nutrition is taken in from the game- 
tophyte through the base of the seta, though there is no more organic connec- 
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tion between gametophyte and sporophyte than between the placenta and 
uterus in the mammalia. 

Between the edge of the urn and the operculum there is usually one or two 

rows of peculiarly elastic and hygroscopic cells, known as the annulus, which 
aids in the removal of the operculum when the spores are mature. The cells 
of the annulus are usually rounded, not angular, at their upper extremity, and 
their cavities are usually very small. 

Ficure 1. (Schimper, “ Recherches” ) 

tr. Simple annulus of Meesia longtseta, » 150. 12. Portion of the same more highly magnified. 13. 
Part of the annulus of Maium hornum, x 300. 14. The same seen in section, and a little more highly mag- 
nified. 15. Portion of the annulus of Funaria hygrometrica, seen from the internal face, x 300. 16. A 
single element seen from the side. 17. Portion of the epidermis of a young capsule of Funaria hygrometrica 
with a newly formed stoma, x 300. 18. A portion of the epidermis of the mature capsule of the same moss 
with several stomata. 19. A transverse section of a portion of the neck of a capsule of the same moss showing 
two stomata at a, a. 20. Vertical section of the same portion showing stoma in profile ata. 21. A stoma 
isolated from a portion of 18. 22. Portion of the epidermis from the base of a capsule of Polytrichum com- 
mune showing stomata of very different forms, x 300. 23. Vertical section with stomata at a, a, a. 24. 
Stoma of Dawsonia polytrichoides with a bit of the surrounding tissue. 25. Vertical section through the neck 
of Lyellia crispa. 26. Vertical section through stomata of Dawwsonia. 
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The peristome of mosses is one of the most beautiful and interesting struc- 
tures of vegetable life. The teeth vary in number from four to sixty-four, 
always being some multiple of four. They are often most beautifully sculptured 
and colored, making microscopic objects of a great diversity of form and 
coloring. The markings, like those of the diatoms, are produced by differences 
in the thickening of the cell-walls. As the structure of the peristome has been 
found to give the most satisfactory indications of the relationships of mosses, 
and is, therefore, one of the most important factors to be considered in classi- 
fication, it is of great importance to the student to thoroughly understand it. 

The simplest type of peristome is that of Georgia, in which the tissue lying 
within the operculum divides almost equally into four sectors (Fig. 2). In 
Polytrichum and its allies the teeth number thirty-two or sixty-four, and consist 
of elongated processes, triangular in cross-section, made up of long, hollow 

fibers formed by the absorption of the end walls of the cells which consti- 
tuted the tissue in the earlier stages of its development. In both of these fami- 

lies the teeth consist of bundles of cellular tissue, and are without joints or 
external markings other than those caused by the outlines of the cells. 

In almost all the other families of peristomate mosses the peristomes are 

not made up of cells but consist solely of cell-walls, on one or both faces of 

which there are engraved plates, or lamella, consisting of lignin deposited 
by the protoplasm which at first filled the cell cavities. The other walls of the 
cells, from which the peristomes are made, are absorbed before the maturing 

of the spores and the falling of the operculum. 
For types of peristomes for general study Georgia, Polytrichum, W ebera sessilis, 

Dicranum and Dicranella or Fissidens, Barbula, Grimmia, Orthotrichum, Funaria, 

Mnium or Bryum, Hypnum, Leskea and Fontinalis are recommended. These are 

common forms. 
If one is curious to pursue the matter farther Buxbaumia indusiata, Cinclidium 

and Dawsonia are recommended. An account of the structure of each of these 
peristomes will be found here or in the systematic part of this work; but the 
general account of the structure, functions and adaptations of the peristome 

will be best given in this connection. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V. (Schimper, “Recherches.”) Peristomes of various mosses 

Fig. 1. Of Georgia. Figs. 2 and 3. Tortula atrovirens. Fig. 4. Portion of that of Cinclidotus 
riparius. Fig. 5. Ot Tortula ruralis, x50. Fig. 6. Of Tortula canescens, x 150. Fig. 7. Of Rhacomit- 
rium canescens, x25. Fig. 8. One-fourth of that of Fisstdens adiantoides, x 50. Fig. 9. Portion of that of 
Orthotrichum stramineum. Figs. 10 and 11. Of Splachnum sphaericum, in a moist and dry state, respectively. 
Fig. 12. Of Tayloria splachnoides, x 590. Fig. 13. Of Catharinea undulata, x 50. Fig. 14. Of Cinclidium 
styguim, « 50. Fig. 15. Of Buxbaumia aphylla, x50. Fig. 16. Of Dawvsonia polytrichoides, x 50. Fig. 
17. Of Fontinalis antipyretica, x 50. Figs. 18 and 19 show portions of the outer and inner peristomes of the 
last, x 300. Fig. 20. Portion of a tooth of Dichelyma falcatum. Fig. 21. Portion of the inner peristome of 
the last, x 300. Fig. 22. Portion of the double peristome of Mnium hornum. Fig. 23. Portion of the double 
peristome of Funaria hygrometrica showing the segments opposite the teeth instead of alternating with them 
asin Mnium. Fig. 24. Portion of the membrane of the inner peristome of Buxbaumia aphylla, x 200. 
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It has long been recognized that moss peristomes are strongly hygroscopic 

1.e., respond by active motions to any changes in the amount of moisture in 
their tissues. It has also been recognized in a general way that the peristome 
played some part in the distribution of the spores, and that its hygroscopic 
activity aids in this work; but very little attention seems to have been paid to 
the details or to the extreme nicety with which the peristome in different species 
has been adapted to do its work. 

The spores of mosses must depend largely upon currents of air for distri- 

bution, hence they must be securely protected from rain or dew, which would 
mass and clot them together so that they would fall directly to the ground as 
soon as liberated, to say nothing of the danger of premature germination and 
decay. 

Then, again, the spores must be liberated in small quantities, so that they 
will not all be discharged at once but take advantage of breezes from different 
directions and be sown at various seasons. They must also be well separated 

or sifted, so as to be as widely separated as possible when they finally alight. 
This sifting of the spores is accomplished by various interesting devices which 
are specially prominent in mosses with pendent or horizontal capsules. In 
mosses with a double peristome the inner peristome is usually the sieve, while 
the outer protects from water by closing hygroscopically in wet weather. In 
mosses with a single peristome both functions are often performed in a very 
interesting manner by the single row of teeth. 

In mosses with upright capsules there is less need of a so finely meshed 
sieve, as the spores will not fall out but will be shaken out after the manner of 
lily seeds. To assist in this shaking, the seta is often almost as elastic when 

dry as a steel wire, and if bent to one side flies back with a jerk when released, 

which scatters a small cloud of spores. In wet weather not only do the peri- 
stomes close, much after the manner of chickweed pods, but the seta become 
soft and flaccid. As the highest development of this sifting arrangement is of 
no special advantage to mosses with an erect capsule, the inner peristome has 

become more or less vestigial in those mosses which have erect capsules, 
although they may be most closely related to species having cernuous or pen- 
dent capsules with a highly developed inner peristome. Philibert, in his mas- 
terly treatment of the structure of the peristome, calls attention to this corre- 
lation of symmetric erect capsule with a degenerate peristome, but gave no 

explanation for the very evident facts. In this connection he mentions 4nomodon 
viliculosus, Habrodon Notarisii and Pylaisia polyantha, calling attention not so much 
to the inner peristome as to the disappearance of the fine horizontal lines which 
mark the lower outer lamella of the typical hypnaceous peristome. Most 
striking illustrations of the correlation of the erect capsule with an imperfectly 

developed inner peristome are furnished by Brachythecium acuminatum and its 
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allies, Plagiothecium latebricolor, and the genera Pylaisia, Entodon, Orthothecium, 

Tsothecium and Homalothecium. ‘This also explains why Thuidium and its allies 
have a perfectly developed inner peristome, while most of the Leskeacee, hav- 
ing erect capsules, have also imperfectly developed peristomes. I am inclined 
to think that this principle, modified by an annual habit of growth, or a very 
low minute growth, or both, will explain the lack, partial or complete, of a 
peristome in Physcomitrium, Pottia, Pleuridium, Mollia viridula, and other species 

of a similar habit and structure. It will also explain the degenerate condition 
of the peristome in Orthotrichum and its allies. However, it seems very probable 
that we do not yet fully understand why mosses like Pleuridium do not seek the 
assistance of a peristome in their spore distribution, and I would suggest that 

this question offers a fascinating field for investigation. 
An apparent exception to the perfect development of the inner peristome 

in plants with pendent capsules is found in some species of Pohlia, notably 
P. acuminata, Hornsch. The lack of cilia may possibly be explained by the 
very slender capsule with narrow mouth—structural characters which would tend 

to retard the escape of the spores. 
Another peculiar and interesting fact is the similarity of capsule form and 

peristome structure in mosses that grow on 
trees, even though they belong to widely differ- 
ent groups and families. Such mosses nearly 
always have ovoid symmetric capsules and the 
inner peristome much less highly developed 
than in closely related forms having a different 
habitat. Compare in this respect Orthotrichum, 
Pylaisia, Burnettia (Homalothecium ) subcapillatum, 

Leskea, Thelia, Anomodon, Leucodon and Neckera. 

This, of course, does not apply to mosses 

growing at the base of trees, but only to those 
that are truly trunk-growing species. 

In Georgia the capsules are erect, and its four 
teeth well separated when dry, as seen in Fig. 3, FIGURE 2 

. Dip one of the dr é Ss 1 rari rater 7. Half of a section of the peristome 

3 P d y capsules Hin TE Nis and operculum of Georgia ( Tetraphis); 
for a moment and see the peristome close like a. Operculum composed of a single layer 

: : sie : Sp ge of cells; &. Tissue which fills the oper- a tiny vise, giving an almost comicalaimipresston’ | culim and which splits 'into!four' parts to 
of grim determination. (Fig. 5 cp) form the peristome. 8. Peristome of 

, : Georgia, « 40. 
In Polytrichum the teeth are sixty-four in num- 

ber, and of themselves are usually so short that they would have little effect 
on spore distribution, but they are all attached, by their tips, to the expanded 
membranous upper end of the columella, forming a most effective and ingen- 

ious pepper-box, entirely automatic in action. When the weather is dry, the 
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FIGURE 3 

: 1. Moist peristome of Polytrichum Ohioense, R. & C. 2. 
The same dry. 3. Dry peristome of Georgia. 4. The same wet. 
5. Four teeth of the peristome of Catharinea undulata (L.), 
Web. & Mohr. 8. Dry peristome of Barbula amplexa, Lesq. 
7- A perfect peristome of the same moistened. 6. An older peri- 
stome of the same moistened. 6, 7, and 8 represent different posi- 
tions of the peristome of Barbula amplexa, Lesq.* 7 shows the 
peristome immediately after the removal of the operculum. 8 shows 
the appearance of the operculum of a dry capsule from which the 
spores areescaping. ‘The loosely twisted mesh of the narrow teeth 
forms a perfect sieve to control the escape of the spores. If you place 
a peristome in this condition under the microscope without mount- 
ing medium or cover-glass and breathe upon it the teeth will 
straighten perceptibly. If you dip it in warm water it will assume 
the original position shown in 7, if it be comparatively fresh ; if it 
be rather old and somewhat broken it may look like 6. The perfect 
cone in 7 is, of course, a waterproof covering for the spores inside. 
Ka “i 
As the peristomes were drawn by reflected light, the basal membrane was scarcely noticeable. 

HAND-LENS AND MICROSCOPE 

teeth become shrunken in 
width, and strongly incurved ; 
the columella also shrinks, 
pulling the ends of the teeth 
inwards (Fig. 3, 2). This 
leaves ample room for the 
spores to be shaken through 
the openings between the 
teeth. The columella shrinks 
more at the margin than in 
the central portion, causing 
it to assume the shape of a 
pie-plate. This upturned mar- 
gin of the columella also en- 
ables the teeth to remain 
attached to its edge in their 
changed position. In species 
of this family with more 
nearly erect capsules the teeth 
are longer and often fewer in 
number, making the escape 
of the spores easier. 

If you take a capsule in 
the condition represented in 
Fig. 3,2, and place it in warm 
water for a few minutes, it will 

assume the appearance shown 
in I, and no spore can be 

shaken out; although a care- 
ful examination of the con- 
tents of the capsule will show 
that the spores are not wetted, 
as when mounted in water 
they are still surrounded by 
an envelope of air. 

The pepper-box is closed, 
but how? Kerner von Mari- 
launt states that the teeth, 
when wet, curve inwards so 

strongly that the columella is 
pressed against the mouth of 

TNat. Hist. Plants, 2; 814. 
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the capsule, closing it effectually. 
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Five minutes’ study, however, will show any 

one that the teeth do not curve in when wet, but, instead, straighten up and 

outwards; the columella also ex- 

pands and becomes of nearly the 
same diameter as the capsule. This 

makes the openings lateral instead 
of terminal. The teeth expand 
enough laterally so that not a single 

drop of water can enter or a spore 
escape. In addition, the spores 
seem to be protected by the nature 
of their outer surface, for it takes a 

very long soaking to wet them so that 
they can be satisfactorily mounted 
in water for microscopic study. 

In those species of Polytrichum 
whose ripe capsules become _hori- 

zontal or pendent (P. commune, P. 

juniperinum, P. strictum, P. piliferum ), 
there is a crest down the inner face 
of the teeth which bears cells which 

are free at their outer ends, or these 

cells may be united to each other by 
their extremities. Lindberg, who 
was the first to accurately describe 
these structures, compares them to 
a minute stag’s horn attached to 
the inner surface of each tooth. I 
do not consider it proven that these 
crests are accessories developed to 
prevent a too free delivery of spores 
in species with pendent capsules, but 
I do consider the suggestion one 
worthy of serious consideration. 

Fig. 4, 2, shows the peristome of 
Hypnum in its dry state. Note how 
the cilia fill the spaces between the 
segments, forming a perfect sieve. 

FIGURE 4 

1. Peristome of Hypnum, moist. 2. The same dry. 
3. The peristome of Ceratodon purpureus, moist. 4. 
The same dry. 5. A dry peristome of Dicranum. 7. 
The same moist. 6. The peristome of a Dicranum from 
which the operculum had just been removed. 

1 shows the same peristome wet and closed so tightly that no water can get in 

Or spores get Out. One can easily see from an examination of these two figures 
the advantage of having the segments alternate with the teeth. 
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This illustration is from a Hypnum with a strongly curved capsule. If an 
illustration were chosen from a species with an erect capsule the cilia would, in 

most cases, be more or less rudimentary and the segments narrowed, as is 

explained in the beginning of this topic. 
In the same figure, 4, the dry peristome of Ceratodon purpureus is shown. The 

loosely incurved teeth form a capital 
sieve. 3 shows the same dry. The peri- 
stome of Dicranum, shown in 5, 6, and 

7, is very similar to that of Ceratodon, 
only the teeth are broader and less in- 

curved when dry. 
In Fontinalis, which is always sub- 

merged, the peristome consists of a net- 
work, through the meshes of which the 
spores gradually escape. In Cinclidium 
the inner peristome is a dome-like struc- 
ture with apertures near the base, which 
are opened and closed by the hygro- 
scopic teeth of the outer peristome. (See 

Plate V.) 

A peculiar peristome of much the 
same structure, but from a moss of an 

entirely different family, is found in the 
European moss, Orthotrichum callistomum 

Fisch. These last two are so curious yet 

so beautifully adapted for their work 
that it seems almost like a fairy tale, and 

would be scarcely credible if told of some rare unknown tropical plant instead 

of having been seen and described by several of the most matter - of - fact 

botanists. A somewhat similar arrangement is found in Cinclidium stygium. 

(See Plate V.) 

Professor Karl Goebel, of the University of Munich, in his ‘‘ Organography 

of Plants”’ has made a classification of moss peristomes according to their adap- 

tations for spore distribution. The following is abbreviated from his work: 

1. Mosses with a single peristome that is reflexed when dry, but when 

moist serves to close the mouth of the capsule, e. g., the W eisiee in the Tortulaceae. 

2. Single peristomes that twist up and form a sieve when dry but close the 

opening when moist, e. g., Ceratodon, Dicranum. 

3. Double peristomes in which the outer is reflexed when dry and the inner 

acts as a retainer of the spores, or rather a sieve. Under this class he names 

several types: Orthotrichum, Funaria, Conostomum, Hypnacea, Fontinalis. 

FIGURE 5 

Peristome of Orthotrichum callistomum (Bry. Eur.) 
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4. In this class the columella acts as a stopper. It may remain attached to 

the operculum, which then closes the opening by the swelling of the capsule in 
moist weather, or it may partially plug the opening as in Poftia, or it may be- 
come expanded at the end into an epiphragm attached to the teeth as in 

Polytrichum. 

Professor Goebel also suggests that the peristome may have originated from 
a moss in which the capsule dehisced by splitting along the ‘sides, as in the 
Hepatice, but with the ends of the valves remaining attached. 

The adaptations of the peristome having been studied the structure of the 
various types will next be considered. 

The peristome teeth of the Polytrichacew, like 
those of Georgia, have none of the joints or articu- 
lations which are so conspicuous in the teeth of 
most mosses. For this reason, as previously stated, 
Mitten has united these two orders into a group 
which he calls NEMATODONTE in contrast to the 
ARTHRODONTEA, or jointed-toothed mosses. As in 
Georgia, the teeth of the Hair-caps consist of a solid 
massmotecelisy-as is well shown in Big. 6, which fic.6. Cross-section of a tooth 

shows a cross-section of a tooth of Polytrichum com- of Polytrichum commune. 
mune. These cells are very narrow, elongated, and without transverse walls, 

these probably having been absorbed during the earlier stages of development. 
These cells thus form narrow, elongated fibers, passing up one side of the 
tooth, forming an arch and then passing down the other side, across through 
the basal membrane to the next tooth and then up that, and so on. If one 

were to take a pen and trace a continuous line around the edges of the teeth 
it would well represent the course of these fibrous cells, which are illustrated 
in cross-section in our figure. (Plate V, Fig. 13.) These lines can be easily 
seen by examining the peristome under the compound microscope. The con- 
tinuous fibers are best seen near the edge of the tooth. 

The Arthrodontee are divided into two groups, the APLOLEPIDE®, mosses 
with a single peristome, and the DIPLOLEPIDE#, mosses with a double peri- 
stome. The teeth of the Aplolepidee are usually sixteen, either entire or cleft 
down the middle, sometimes being cleft to the base, making thirty-two teeth 
instead of sixteen. 

In the Diplolepidee the outer row of teeth appears much like the peristome 

in the Aplolepidee, and almost always consists of sixteen teeth; the inner usually 
consists of sixteen thin colorless elongated triangular segments, alternating 

with the teeth of the outer peristome and united at bases into a membrane 
which is often nearly half the height of the segments themselves, and continu- 
ous around the mouth of the capsule. Between the segments and attached to 
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the basal membrane there are usually one or more slender hair-like cilia. The 
segments of the inner peristome are often more or less split along their keeled 
median line, much after the manner of the teeth of the peristome of the 
Aplolepidee ; for this reason and several other more cogent reasons, the two are 
supposed to be homologous in spite of their dissimilar appearance. (See also 

page 36.) 
The foundation for all the peristomes of the Arthrodontez is a layer of 

sixteen large cells lying in a circle just under the operculum. Four of these 

cells are shown in the accompanying cut of the cross-section (Fig. 7, 3 and 4), 

through the capsule of Mnium and six in the cut of Barbula. The peristomes 
are formed by the thickening on both faces of the inner and outer walls 
of these cells in the Diplolepidee, of which Mnium is a type, but in the Aplolepidee, 
of which Barbula is a type, the thickening is deposited on the ventral or 
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Ficure 7. (Schimper, “ Recherches.’’) 

1. Transverse section through the upper part of a nearly mature capsule of Mnium hornum. This fig- 
ure shows the upper portion of the archesporium with several spores; the columella occupies the upper portion 
inside the peristome; the annulus is shown at the junction of the operculum with the mouth of the capsule, 
< 120. 2. A portion of this section, 500; a, annulus; 4, outer peristome; c, inner peristome. ‘This section 
shows clearly the method of formation of the double peristome. The teeth of the outer peristome are formed | 
by thickenings, or “plates,” laid down on the inner and outer faces of the outer wall of a layer of cells extend- | 
ing around the capsule; these thickenings are continued along the top and bottom walls of these cells to form 
the transverse bars or trabecule. “The inner wall of this same layer of cells becomes thickened to form the 
inner peristome. 3 shows one-fourth of a cross-section through the same capsule and gives a good idea of the 
way the thickenings on the top and bottom walls project into the cells, and of the keel-shaped form of the 
segments or sections of the inner peristome. 4 shows a single joint of a tooth; a@ is the deposit laid down on 
the dorsal wall of the cell and & shows the deposit made on the inside. 5 shows the deposit laid down on 
both sides of one of the bottom (or top) walls of these cells at 6, and the external deposit at a. 
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inner wall only. In Barbula subulata this row of large cells is matched by 

another lying just inside it and in the adjoining (Fig. 8) corners of this 

double row of cells, as shown in the cut; these bundles of four split radially 

into two teeth, thus making the thirty-two teeth of ‘Barbula. The basal 

membrane in Barbula is formed by the thickening of the tangential walls of 

these sixteen cells, instead of the thickening being deposited in the same man- 

ner as shown in the cut. 
In the corresponding cut ot Muium hornum the inner and outer walls of these 

sixteen cells are both thickened, the 

cavities of these rows of cells being 
nearly filled, as seen in cross-section, 
by the deposit on the inner face of 
the outer wall, which also is applied 
to the horizontal walls of the cells 
composing these rows in a manner 
best understood by reference to the 
figures of the longitudinal section. 
(iig.27, 22) 

This row of sixteen large cells is in Mnium hornum, as well as in most of the 
Diplolepidee, bordered on its outer side by a row of thirty-two cells, and the 
median line, which is easily seen on each tooth, is where the vertical wall sepa- 
rating two of these cells is joined to the wall which is thickened to form the 
teeth, thus separating the external thickenings into two rows of plates, (Plate 
V, Fig. 22, a), while on the inner surface there is but one row of plates. 

It will need no explanation to show that the cross markings on the teeth are 
caused by the top and bottom walls of the cells, of which the teeth are the 
thickened vertical walls. The inner peristome is made by the much slighter 
thickening of the inner walls of these sixteen cells on both faces. The number 
of cells directly inside these sixteen is much greater than in Barbula. This 
section is made through the basal membrane of the inner peristome, but the 
keels extending out to the intervals between the teeth represent the segments 

of the inner peristome, while the cilia are formed by the thickening of the 
other portion of the inner wall of the large cell adjacent to points where it is 
joined to the walls of the cells lying just inside. The number of cilia is thus 
dependent upon the number of cells, and this may vary in different sections of 
the same peristome, as shown in the cut. (See also, Plate V. Fig. 22, e.) 

The cilia separate from the segments and from each other by the walls in the 
intervals, being absorbed instead of being thickened as in the basal membrane. 
When the cilia are appendiculate the thickening extends for a short distance 
along the horizontal walls which join them. The teeth separate from each 
other and the segments by the absorption of the T-shaped bit of membrane 

Ficure 8 
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joining them. ‘This is shown in the cut by a very thin line. As the section is 
taken through the region of the basal membrane the inner cell walls of the 
peristomial layer are uniformly thickened. In the region of the cilia this 

would not be so. 
The peristomes of the Hypnacee are almost exactly like those of Mnium, 

except that the outer basal plates of the teeth are ruled with very fine hori- 
zontal lines, as shown in the cut of Raphidostegium recurvans. These are often 
lacking, however, in degenerate peristomes of this family. 

In Pylaisia Schimperi, P. intricata, and ‘Burnettia (Homalothecium ) subcapillatum 

the membrane joining the teeth to the endostome fails to be absorbed, and 
hence the two are adherent. 

In Funaria the segments are formed by the thickening of the ventral or inner 

walls of the sixteen cells, instead of adjoining portions of two cells as in Mnium ; 
hence in Funaria the segments are directly opposite the teeth instead of alter- 
nating with them. Moreover, the exterior surface of the segments consists of a 
single row of plates instead of a double row, as in Mnium ; this last follows as a 
necessity from the position of the segments. Referring again to the cross-section 
of the operculate capsule of Barbula, it will be seen that the thickenings which 
form the peristome teeth are all on the inner wall of the row of sixteen cells. In 
Dicranum and most of the Aplolepidee the outer side of the teeth consists of a 
single row of plates, like the segments in Funaria. The median line is the 
line of junction of the two rows of plates which form the inner side of the 
tooth. For these reasons and some others not so easily explained, Philibert 
has concluded that the peristome of the Aplolepidee is homologous with the 
inner peristome of the Diplolepidee. For this reason it seems objectionable to 
speak of the endostome. 

The peristomes of the Buxbaumiacee are intermediate between the arthrodont 
and the nematodont types, and in the limits of the single genus Encalypta, as 

defined by Schimper, there is an almost complete series connecting the two. 
The elaboration of these is too complicated and lengthy a matter for a work 
of the scope of this book. For those who wish to pursue the matter farther 
I would recommend Philibert’s classical articles in the ‘‘ Revue Bryologique” or 
my own less pretentious efforts in the “ Bryologist.”’ 
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Illustrated Glossary of Bryological Terms 

This is not intended to be an exhaustive glossary of botanical terms, but a 

glossary of those terms which are either confined to bryological works or are 
used in a somewhat different meaning when applied to mosses. Thus the 

common terms descriptive of leaves are omitted, except acumen and a few 
others that are used ina peculiar or unusual way by some authors. Very few 

terms are here defined that are sufficiently well explained in the common 

phanerogamic botanies like Gray, Wood, or Britton and Brown. 
Braithwaite’s ‘‘ British Moss Flora,’ Lesquereux and James’ ‘‘ Manual,” and 

Dixon and Jameson’s ‘‘ Handbook of British Mosses” have been largely con- 
sulted, and an attempt has been made to determine the meaning of each term 
according to the usage of all the authors accessible. 

For most of the cuts we are indebted to the kindness of Mr. H. N. Dixon, 

Mr. Jameson, and their publishers, who have very kindly allowed us the use of 
the cuts in their ‘‘ Handbook of British Mosses,” a work which should be in 

the hands of every moss student whether English or American. Figs. 43 and 
46 are from Mrs. Britton’s “Observer” article, by consent. Terms whose 
meaning can be made sufficiently clear by definition are not illustrated as a rule. 

Acicular, needle-shaped. Applied to the beak 

of the operculum. 

A few recent writers use terms as applying only 

to those leaves that are not uniformly narrowed 

Acrocarpous, having the sporophyte terminal on 

a stem or ordinary branch. 

and limit the term acumen to that part of the 

apex beyond the point where the narrowing be- 

Acrocarpous mosses can usu- gins to be less abrupt. Ac- 

ally be easily distinguished by 

the erect habit, as shown in 

(Hies)) he 

old sporophyte often seems 

lateral in acrocarpous mosses, 

the figure. 

because the stem grows on 

the next year from a_ point 

just below the base of the 

sporophyte. 

Acumen, the gradually ta- 

pering narrow point of an 

acuminate leaf. (Fig. 2, 6.) 

cording to these authors a leaf 

uniformly narrowed would not 

be acuminate, no matter how 

slender the apex. The au- 

thor has followed this usage to 

some extent in previous writ- 

ings, but general usage does 

not seem to sanction this re- 

striction of the term. 

Acumination. See acumen and 

acuminate. 

Aggregate, clustered; usually applied to two or 

Acuminate, a term usually more sporophytes from one perichetium. 

applied to leaves that gradu- 

ally taper to a narrow point. 

Alar cells, the cells at the basal angles of the 

leaf, commonly different from the cells of the 

*The figures of the Glossary are numbered independently of the rest of the book. 

(37) 
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main part of the leaf, being shorter and often 

nearly square, or inflated and hyaline, and often 

at highly colored. ( Fig. 3.) 

ee i Amentula, applied to the spe- 

ogg cial antheridia-bearing branches 

| ee of Sphagnum. 

r Mf (ea Amphithecium, the outer layers 
ik ieee) of cells of the sporangium. 

Vuyee2ee/ Angular cells. See Alar cells. 

oe ; Androgynous, with antheridia 

and archegonia in the same clus- 

ter of leaves; i. e., either synoicous or paroicous. 

Annulus, a specialized ring of vesicular cells 

between the mouth of the 

capsule and the lid. These 

cells are often highly elastic 

and aid in removing the lid 

when the spores are ripe; 

they have a peculiar appearance, 

illustrated in Fig. 4. 

Antheridium, the male reproductive 

organ containing the antherozoids. 

(Fig. 5.) 
Antherozoid, the small flagellate male 

cell which escapes from the antheridium, 

and in wet weather swims to the arche- 

gonium and down its neck to the egg- 

cell in the bottom. 

Apical cells, the cells composing the apex of the 

leaf. They are often broader and shorter than 

the cells of the middle of the leaf. 

A pophysis. See hypophysis, the more cor- 

rect term according to Braithwaite. 

A ppendiculate cilia, cilia with small trans- 

verse spurs attached at intervals along the 

margin. (Fig. 6.) As these bars some- 

times extend inward instead of laterally, 

they are not always visible in a strictly 

which is well 

dorsal view. 

Archegonium, the flask-shaped fe- 

male reproductive organ. (Fig. 7.) 

also, antherozoid. 

Arcuate (capsule), bent in a curve like 

(Fig. 8.) 

the network formed by the 

outlines of the cells of a leaf. 

(teeth of peristome ), 

g and 34. 

without a mouth. 

a bow. 

Areolation, 

marked by Articulate 

cross-bars as in Figs. 

Used Astomous (capsule), 

of capsules which have no regularly dehiscent 

lid. 
Auricles, small lobes at the basal angles of the 

leaf, usually consisting of cells 

differing from those of the main 

part of the leaf in size or shape 

& or both. (Fig. 3 and Fig. 2, a.) 

Properly used only when there is an 

outward curve in the outline of the leaf 

at the base, as in the figures, but often 

used loosely to denote the 

basal angles of widely de- 

current leaves. 

Autoicous or autacious, 

having male and female organs on 

the same plant. According to Braith- 

waite, there are three forms. 

1. Cladautoicous, with the male 

organs on a special proper branch. 

2. Gonioautoicous, with the male organs in a 

bud-like cluster, and axillary on a female 

branch. 

Rhizautoicous, male branch very short and 

cohering to the female by the rhizoids. 

Basal or basilar cells, 

cells at the base or inser- 

tion of the leaf, often of 

different shape and color 

from those of the main 

part of the leaf. 

Beak, prolonged nar- 

row tip of the operculum. The opercula in Figs. 

8 and 10 are strongly beaked. 

Bicostate, having a double costa, which is 

usually much shorter than in leaves having a 

single costa. 

Bifarious, growing in two ranks. 

Bi-sexual, synoicous. 

Bistratose, of two layers of cells. (Fig. 11.) 

Bordered, having a margin different from the 

rest of the leaf. In Mnium _, 

and Bryum the border con- 

sists of a few rows of greatly 

elongated cells, often in two )& 

or more layers. (Fig. 12). In 

some species of Fissidens (which 

see) the border is of a different 

color, but with little difference 

in cell structure. 

Fic. 8 

Fic. 1o 
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FIG. 12 
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Bracts, aterm applied to the leaves surround- 

ing the reproductive organs. Those surrounding 

the antheridia are called perigonial 

leaves, and those surrounding the archegonia and 

base of seta are called perichetial. 

Bulbil, a minute bulb or bulb-shaped body, 

usually produced for asexual reproduction. See 

page 18; also end of glossary. 

Cespitose, forming matted 

cushions; e.g., Leucobryum. 

Calyptra, the thin veil or hood cover- 

ing the mouth of the capsule. (Figs. 

13 and 29.) FIG Hag 

Canaliculate, channeled. Applied to leaves 

with margins incurved, so as to give them a 

channel-like form; e.g., the upper part of the 

leaves of Dicranum fuscescens. A more complete 

inrolling until the margins meet would make the 

leaf tubulose. 

Cancellate, latticed. 

bracts or 

tufts or 

Used of the endostome 

of the Fontinalacee. 

Canescent, rather hoary ; 

e. g., ‘Racomitrium canes- 

cens. 

Capitulum, a rounded 

head. 

Capsule, the enlarged 

distal end of the sporo- 

phyte; it contains the 

spores, and is sometimes 

known as the sporangium. 

(Figs. 8, 10, 15, 23, and 28.) 

Carinate, keeled like a boat; e. g., segments 

of inner peristome in Fig. 34. 

Central strand. The middle of many moss 

stems is made up of a bundle of much narrower 

and more slender cells, known as the “‘ central 

strand.” (Fig. 14.) This is usually continuous 

with the midrib 

or costa of the 

leaves, much 

after the manner 

of the vascular 

bundles in the 

higher plants. 

Cernuous(cap- 

sule), drooping or nodding, somewhat inclined as 

opposed to-erect. (Fig. 15.) 

Cilia, hair-like threads of the endostome, alter- 

nating with the segments. (Fig. 6 and Figs. 16, 

c, and 34, d.) 

Circinale, curved 

Fig. 2, but still more 

into a circle, 

resembling 

incurved, so that the apex is nearly 

or quite bent around to the leaf 

base; e. g., leaves of Hypnum un- 

cinatum. 

Cirrate or cirrhate, applied to 

leaves which curl up in drying. Cirrate leaves 

are more regularly curled than crispate leaves. 

Cirrbose, having a wavy hair point. 

Cladocarpous, having the sporophyte termina- 

ting a short special fertile branch ; somewhat like 

half-way between acrocarpous and pleurocarpous ; 

e.g., Fontinalis. 

Clathrate, resembling lattice-work. 

Cleistocarpous, capsule opening irregularly, not 

by a lid or valves. 

Cochleariform, 

spoon or ladle. 

Collum, the neck or tapering base of the cap- 

rounded and concave like a 

sule. (See Fig. 28.) 

Columella, the central axis of the fre 

capsule; around it and between it and 

the outer wall of the capsule are borne > 

the spores. Sometimes the lid adheres 
Fic. 17 to it and is raised upon it, as in Fig. 17. 

Coma, Comal tuft, a tuft of leaves at the tip of 

a stem or branch. 

Complanate(of leaves or branches), 

flattened out more or less in one 

plane. 

Complicate, folded together. 

Confervoid, formed of fine 

~ »threads. 

Constricted, used of capsules that 

become narrowed under the 

mouth when dry. (Fig. ro.) 

Contracted. See constricted. 

Costa, the nerve or midrib of 

a moss leaf. 

Costate, having a costa. 

Cribose (peristome teeth), 

perforated with small aper- 

tures. (Fig. 18.) 

Crispate or crisped, frizzled, 

curled and twisted in various ways. (Fig. 19.) 

Cryptopore (stoma), immersed. See stoma. 
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Cucullate, hood-shaped, the apex curved in 

like a slipper. (Apex of leaf in Fig. 20.) 

Cucullate calyptra, a calyptra that is hood- 

shaped and split on one side only. — (Fig. 13.) 

Cultriform, curved like a short, 

wide scimitar; e. g., the leaves of 

Homalia trichomanoides James. 

Cygneous (seta), curved suddenly 

downward, like a swan’s neck. 

Cymbiform, boat-shaped (used by 

Dixon as a synonym of cucullate); 

e. g., leaves of Sphagnum cymbifolium. 

(The whole leaf in Fig. 20.) 

Deoperculate, applied to a capsule after its lid 

has fallen off. 

Dimidiate, split on one side. 

Divicous or diecious, having the male and female 

FiG. 20 

organs on separate plants. 

Distichous (of leaves), in two opposite rows on 

the stem. 

Divisural line, the line down the teeth of a 

peristome, through which they split. (The zig- 

zag line down the middle of the teeth and the 

line down the middle of the segments in Fig. 

34.) 
Dorsal, belonging to or on the back; 1. e., the 

face of a leaf remote from the stem. 

Ecostate, lacking a costa. 

Emergent or emersed, half uncovered; of the 

capsule, when the perichetial leaves reach but do 

not overtop It. 

Endostome. See under peristome. 

Endothecium, tne inner layers of cells of the 

capsule. 

Epiphragm, a membrane covering the mouth of 

the deoperculate capsule; in Polytrichum and 

its allies it consists of the dilated top of the 

columella. (Fig. 15, a.) 

Equitant, having the leaf-bases conduplicate 

and sheathing, alternating one above the other on 

opposite sides of the stem. 

Erecto-patent, midway between erect 

and patent. 

Excurrent costa, a costa running out 

beyond the lamina of a leaf. (Fig. 21.) 

Excavate (leaf-insertion), hollowed 

Fic. 21 out in a curve. 

Exostome. See under peristome. 

Exserted, elevated above the surrounding parts ; 
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of the capsule, when the perichztial leaves do not 

reach so high as its base. 

Falcate, curved like a sickle. (Fig. 2.) 

Fascicle, a bunch or cluster of leaves or 

branches. 

Fasciculate, arranged in bunches. 

Fastigiate, of branches, all reaching an equal 

height. (Fig. 1.) 

Fenestrated, perforated. 

Flagelle, fine string-like branches; e. g., ‘Di- 

cranum flagellare. 

Flexuose, bent 

backward and for- 

ward, or wavy. 

Flowers, often 

applied to the re- 

productive organs. 

Fruit, often ap- 

plied to the sporo- 

phyte. 

Fuscous, 

brown. 

Gametophyte or 

gametophore, that 

part of the plant 

which bears the gametes or sexual! cells. In mosses, 

all the plant except the ‘“‘fruit,’’ or seta and 

capsule. 

Gemma, bud-like bodies, capable of reproduc- 

ing the plant. Sometimes borne in special heads, 

sometimes on the surface of the leaves. (Fig. 22.) 

Gemmiferous or gemmiparous, bearing gemme. 

Geniculate (seta), suddenly bent, like a knee. 

Gibbous (capsule), more tumid or swollen on 

one side than on the other. (Fig. 23.) 

Glaucous, originally ap- 

plied to plants covered 

with a bluish white bloom, 

but now applied to 

mosses that have that color. 

Granulose or granulated, rough as with 

minute grains of sand. 

Gregarious, growing near together or clus- 

tered, but not in close tufts or mats. 

Guides, a term applied to the large parenchyma 

cells seen in cross-section of the costa of many 

Dicrana. See, also, stereids. 

Gymnostomous, without a peristome. 

Hamate or hamulose, curved like a hook; more 

dull 

FIG. 23 
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sharply and abruptly curved than in fa/cate and 

circinate. 

Heteromallous (leaves or branches), turned in 

different directions. 

Homomallous, turned in the same di- 

rection. 

Hygroscopic, readily absorbing water 

and thereby altered in form or direc- 

tion. HAygrometric is sometimes used 

with a similar meaning. 

Hypophysis, a swelling of the seta 

immediately under the capsule. (Fig. 

15.) 

Imbricated, closely overlapping each 

other like the tiles of -ayou 
aroof. (Fig. 24.) BS 

Immersed, covered up; of the a ‘ 

capsule when the perichetial 3 

leaves project beyond it. Bt 

Incrassate, of the cell-walis, FIG. 25 

thickened; of the cells, having thickened walls. 

(Fig. 25.) 

Inflated, applied to the alar cells of leaves when 

enlarged much beyond the size of the neighbor- 

ing cells. (Fig. 26.) 

Inflorescence, often applied to the clusters of 

reproductive organs. 

Julaceous, smooth, 

cylindric; like a 

£0) 00 
a) [e) Gs 
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slender and 

catkin ora 

worm. 

Lamella, thin sheets or plates of 

tissue; e. g., the plates arising 

from the costa of the hair-caps and 

their allies. (Fig. 27.) 

Lamellate, having lamelle. 

Lamina, the blade or expanded 

part of the leaf as distinct 

from the costa. 

Leptodermous, thin - coated ; 

applied to capsules when soft 

and pliable. 

Lid. See operculum. 

Limb, the upper part of a 

leaf as distinct from the leaf 

base. 

Limbate leaf, a leaf bor- 

dered by a part of another color; 

species of Fissidens, which see. 

Mamillate or mammillar (lid of the capsule), 

FIG. 27 

e. g., many 
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convex with a short projection in the center. 

la (Figs. 28 and 29.) 

Margined. See bordered. 

Median leaf-cells, those from the 

middle of the leaf. 

Mitriform (calyptra), 

cleft on two or more 

sides, and symmetrical. 

(Fig. 29.) 

Monoicous Or mone- 

FIG 29 cious, having male and 

female organs on the same plant. 

Muricate, muriculate (spore), rough with mi- 

nute sharp points. 

Muticous, not pointed. 

Neck (of the capsule), the lowest part just 

above the point where it joins the seta. See, 

also, collum. 

Nerve. See costa. 

Nodose, covered with knots or prominences. 

Nodulose, covered with very small knots or 

.prominences (the cilia in Fig. 34). 

Ochrea, a thin sheath around the base of the 

seta, terminating the vaginula. 

Odsphere, the egg-cell or ovum found in the 

(Fig. 7.) After fertili- 

zation, by union with the antherozoid, it develops 

base of the archegonium. 

into the sporophyte. 

Operculum, the lid which closes the capsule 

and, falling, permits the spores to escape. (Figs. 

10, 17, and 28.) 

Pachydermous, thick-skinned; applied to the 

walls of capsules or to cells when 

firm and resisting. 

Panduriform (of leaves), fid- \ 

dle-shaped. 

Papille, minute rounded or 

acute protuberances. 

Papillose, rough with papille. 

(Fig. 11.) (Seta), rough with 

rounded or 

ances. (Fig. 30.) 

Paraphyllia, minute 

much-branched organs among the 

(Fig. 31.) E.g., Thuidium. 

Paraphyses, jointed hyaline hairs 

small acute protuber- 

leaf - like or 

leaves. 

FIG. 31 

(Fig. growing among the reproductive organs. 

32s) 

Parenchymatous, cells with broad ends abutting 
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on each other, not dovetailing into each other. 

(The large cells in Fig. 12.) 

Parvicous, having its male and female organs 

in the same cluster, but not mixed, the antheridia 

being in the axils of 

the perichetial bracts 

below the archegonia. 

is (Big agi) 

Patent, 

at an angle of 26°-45° 

(Braithwaite); spreading at an angle of 45° or 

more (Dixon). 

Patulous, more widely spreading than patent. 

Pedicel. See seta. 

Pendulous, somewhat hanging or drooping ; 

more so than in cernuous. (Fig. 28.) 

Percurrent costa, reaching to the apex of the 

spreading 
FIG. 32 FIG. 33 

leaf, but not beyond. 

Perichatial. See bracts. 

Perigonial. See bracts. 

Peristome, the fringe surrounding the mouth of 

the capsule upon removing the lid. This fringe 

may consist of a single row of processes, known 

as teeth, as in Fig. 9, or of a double row as in 

Fig. 34. In the latter case the entire fringe is 

still the peristome, 

but the term is also 

applied in a_par- 

ticular sense to the 

outer row; the 
== 
ia outer row is often 

spoken of as the 

exostome (b), and 

the inner as the 

endostome (c). The 

inner row consists 

of as many projec- 

tions as the outer, 

but alternating 

with them; these 

== 

— 

are known as pro- 

cesses Or segments 

(c). Between the 

segments there are 

often one or more slender hair-like processes 

known as cilia. (Fig. 34, d; Fig. 16, c.) 

Moss peristomes, viewed with a compound 

microscope, are among the most beautiful of 

natural objects. They are not composed of cells 

(except in the Polytrichacee and a few other 

small families), but of thickened cell-walls. The 

cross markings on the 

teeth, segments and 

cilia are the lines of 

junction of the trans- 

verse cell- walls with 

the longitudinal cell - 

walls forming the per- 

istome. The radial walls are rarely 

thickened so as to appear in any 

way; the divisural line shows the 

place of their attachment to the teeth and seg- 

ments. 

The researches of Philibert \\y A Hf 
have shown that the endos- 

tome, not the exostome, cor- 

responds to the peristome of 

the mosses having a single row 

of teeth. 

Phaneropore( stoma), superficial. 

See stomata. 

Pinnate, having numerous equi- 

distant spreading branches on each 

side like a feather. (Fig. 35.) 

Pitted cell-walls, those marked 

with small apertures or depres- 

sions; e. g., the cell-walls of the 

leaves of Dicranum sco- 

parium and other spe- 

cies. (Fig. 36.) 

Pleurocarpous, having 

the sporophyte lateral on a short lateral special 

branch. (Fig. 37.) Pleurocarpous mosses can 

usually be recognized by the creeping habit. 

Plicate, folded in pleats or furrows ; 

e. g., leaves of Camptothecium. (Fig. 

38.) 

Plice, folds of a plicate leaf. 

Plumose, feathery. 

Pluriseriate, many-ranked ; 1. e., as 

applied to leaves arranged in several 

FIG. 36 

Al 

rows along the stem. 

Polygamous, with antheridia and 

archegonia disposed in various ways on 

the same plant. 

Porose. See pitted. 

Primordial utricle, ‘“‘the first layer deposited 

As applied to the cells of the 

Fic. 38 

within a cell.”’ 

a 
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moss leaf it refers to the layer of protoplasm lying 

next the cell-wall, which often is very conspicu- 

ous when dried and shrunken away from the cell- 

wall. As a character for use in the identification 

of species it is valueless, because its appearance 

is due to circumstances not well understood, and 

MW, 

cen 
FIG. 39 

is frequently present in some 

specimens and lacking in others 

of the same species. 

Processes. See under peristome. 

Proliferous, bearing young 

shoots from the antheridial or 

archegonial cluster of leaves. 

Propagula. See end of glossary. 

(cells), with pointed ends 

dovetailing into each other. (Fig. 39.) 

Protonema, the green, branched, alga-like threads 

produced from the spore and often persistent 

during the lifetime of the plant produced from it. 

Protonema and radicles differ chiefly in the pres- 

ence or absence of chlorophyll, and either may 

develop the 

(Fig. 40.) 

Pseudopodium, a 

leafless branch resem- 

bling a seta and often 

bearing gemme. 

(Fig. 22.) Of sphag- 

num, the stalk (false 

Prosenchymatous 

other. 

FIG. 40 

seta) bearing the capsule. 

Pulvinate, like a cushion. 

Ouadrate (cells), square or nearly so. (Fig. 3.) 

Radicles, rootlets springing from the sides and 

base of the stem. See also profonema. 

Ramuli, minute branchlets. 

Rhizoid. See radicles. 

Rostellate (operculum), with a short beak. 

Rostrate (operculum), with a long beak. (Figs. 

8 and 10. 

Rosulate,in the form of a rosette. 

Rough. Same as papillose. 

Rugose, wrinkled (in the case 

of leaves it is usually applied to 

transverse wrinkles); e. g., leaves 

of Hypnum rugosum. 

Scabrose. Same as papillose. 

Secund, twisted or turned to one side. 

41); e.g., leaves of many Hypnums. 

sarily curved as in the figure. 

(Fig. 

Not neces- 
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Segments. See under peristome. 

Seta, the stalk on which the capsule is borne. 

(Figs. 8, 15, and 28.) 

Sigmoid, curved like the letter S. 

Spermatozoid. See antherozoid. 

Sporangium, often applied to the capsule, but 

by some authors restricted to the spore sac, or 

inner sac of the capsule containing the spores. 

Spores, small round bodies contained in the 

capsule, serving the purpose of seeds, but in no 

(Fig. 34, €.) 

Sporophyte or sporophore, the spore-bearing part 

way homologous with them. 

or generation. In mosses it consists of the seta 

and capsule and constitutes the so-called fruit. 

Spororogonium, the sporophyte or spore-bearing 

part of the moss. 

Stegocarpous, having the capsule operculate. 

Stereids, the small thick-walled cells seen in 

cross-section of the costa of some mosses, espe- 

cially Dicranum. See the figure of the cross- 

section of the costa of D. scoparium. 

Stipitate, having a short stem. 

Applied to antheridia and arch- nv WAL 

egonia. { NI@e 

Stoloniferous stem, a slender X)\. 

creeping stem with minute x 

leaves. Ng 

Stomata, pores in the walls of S 

capsules, surrounded by special 

guard - cells 

and serving the same purpose 

as the stomata in the epider- 

mis of the leaves of the flow- 

ering plants. They may be 

superficial, as in Fig. 42, or 

immersed, i. e., sunken and 

with nearly covered other 

cells, as in Fig. 43. 

Striate, marked with striz or slight furrows. 

Struma, a goiter-like swelling on one side at 

the base of the capsule. (Fig. 10.) 

Strumose, having a struma. 

Substraium, the material upon which the plant 

grows. 

Sulcate, deeply furrowed with longitudinal 

channels. As applied to leaves, both striate and 

sulcate really refer to the fold whose concave 

surface is on the inner or ventral surface of the 

leaf. Of the capsule, deeply furrowed. (Fig. 23.) 
e 
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Synoicous or synecious, having the male and 

the female organs mixed together in the same 

(Fig. 32.) 

Systilius, the lid continuing fixed to the colu- 

mella, and thus elevated above the capsule when 

dry. (Fig. 17.) 

Tessellate, checkered in little squares ; 

applied particularly to the peristomes of 

some of the Tortulacee. (Fig. 44.) 

Tomentose, covered with a thick felt 

of radicles. 

Tooth. See under peristome. 

Trabeculate (peristome teeth), with 

prominent transverse bars. (Fig. 9.) 

FIG. 44 Tubulose. See canaliculate. 

cluster. 

Tumid, turgid, appearing as if swollen from 

pressure within. 

Turbinate, top-shaped; e. g., capsule of Bryum 

turbinatum. 

Twisted (seta). The seta of many mosses 

twists strongly in drying. If the twist is such as 

would be made by seizing the capsule and twist- 

ing it to the right, it is said to be twisted to the 

right. It is possible that this twisting of the 

seta aids in scattering the spores. 

Umbomate, round with a projecting point in the 

center. 

Uncinate, hooked, curved back at point. (Fig. 

41.) 

Undulate, with an alternately concave and con- 

vex margin, wavy; e.g., leaves of Di- 

cranum undulatum. 

Urceolate, shaped like an urn or 

pitcher. 

Vaginula, the cellular sheath sur- 

rounding the base of the seta, origi- 

nally the lower part of the archegonium. 

Veil, the calvptra. FIG. 45 

Ventral surface, the surface of a leaf 

next the stem. 

Ventricose, bulging on one side. (Fig. 

45.) 
Vermicular, narrow and curved like 

a little worm; applied to leaf-cells. 

Verruculose or verrucose, covered with 

wart-like prominences. (Fig. 46.) 

Vesicular, inflated like a bladder. 

Wavy. See undulate. 

NoTeE.—According to Dr. Best, Fig. 23 illus- 

trates brood bodies or propagula rather than gemme. 

(See page 18.) 

These distinctions are not made in all works 

on mosses and their omission from the glossary 

was not noted until too late for full insertion. 

FIG. 46 

—— 



LIST OF THE MORE IMPORTANT WORKS ON MOSSES 

THAT WILL BE OF HELP TO AMERICAN STUDENTS 

GENERAL WORKS 

Lesquereux and James’ “‘ Manual of the Mosses of North America.” The 

only attempt at a complete manual; inaccurate and out-of-date, but still indis- 
pensable to advanced students. S. EK. Cassino & Company, Boston. $4. 

Barnes and Heald’s ‘‘Keys to the Genera and Species of North American 
Mosses.”” Almost a necessity for any student of North American mosses. 

Published by the University of Wisconsin. $1. 
The files of the ‘“ Bryologist.”” Sample copies can be obtained of Mrs. 

Annie Morrill Smith, 78 Orange Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrs. Britton’s series of articles in the ‘‘Observer.’’ These are out of print 

and can be obtained with difficulty, but are charmingly written and full of 
interesting information. They should be in the hands of every moss student. 

‘““Mosses With a Hand-Lens,” by the author of this work. The preface 
of this work gives considerable information about it. O. T. Louis, 59 Fifth 

Avenue, New York City. $1.10. 
Dixon and Jameson’s ‘‘ Handbook of British Mosses”’ includes a very large 

number of our American mosses, and is a most admirable and helpful book in 
every way. The glossary cuts in this work are from this *‘ Handbook.” It can 

be obtained of O. T. Louis for about $6. 

MONOGRAPHS AND SPECIAL WORKS 

Mrs. Britton’s ‘Contributions to American Bryology” in ‘‘ The Contributions 
from the Herbarium of Columbia University.” These include critical notes 
and monographs treating of the following genera: Orthotrichum, Scouleria, 

Bruchia, Physcomitrium, Weissia (Ulota), Coscinodon, Dicranella, and Leersia 

(Encalypta). These are published in “The Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical 
Club,” and can be obtained of the editor of that publication for about 

25 cents each. 
In the same publication, Dr. G. N. Best has printed monographs of Thut- 

dium, Claopodium, Heterocladium, and Pseudoleskea. 

The author of the present work has published in the same periodical a 
revision of the North American Eurhynchia, and a revision of the genus 

Scleropodium. Also in the ‘‘Memoirs of the Torrey Botanical Club” a 
revision of the North American Isotheciacee and Brachythecia. 50 cents. 

(45) 
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A revision of the North American species of Fissidens was published in 
the ‘“‘ Botanical Gazette,’ for 1897, by Professor Chas. R. Barnes. This is now 
out of print. 

In the same publication for October, 1897, Professor L. $. Cheney pub- 
lished a valuable monograph of the genus Amlystegium. 

In “The Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club” for April, 1900, Mr. S. C. 
Stunz published a helpful revision of the genus Neckera, under the name 
Eleutera. 

Part VI of ‘‘ Canadian Plants,” by Professor John Macoun, contains a great 

deal of valuable information. Published by the ‘‘Canadian Geological and 
Natural History Survey.” 25 cents. 

Some copies of that monumental work on American mosses, Sullivant’s 

“Tcones Muscorum”’ and its ‘‘Supplement,” can be had of Dr. B. L. Robinson, 
Cambridge, Mass., for $18. 



MANUAL OF THE MORE COMMON MOSSES OF 

NORTHEASTERN UNITED STATES 

KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF MOSSES 

In using these keys the student is advised to turn to the illustrations in the 
main part of the book, to explain any of the characters used in the key that 
are not otherwise perfectly clear. A free use of the glossary is also suggested. 

Two complete keys to the genera, one for fruiting and the other for sterile 
plants, will be given in the last part of the book. 

1. Plants whitish or light gray, scarcely appearing green 

Plants green, yellow-green, or dark green to almost black. . 3. 

2. Plants of bogs; leaves with large colorless cells surrounded by 

narrow green cells; capsules nearly globular, ovoid when 

dry and empty, without peristome. .. . .. . . Sphagnacea. 

N 

Plants of moist shady places, growing in dense eiufes or cush- 

ions; leaves showing but one kind of cells (except in 

section); capsules elongated, with a peristome. . . . Leucobryee in Dicranacee. 

3. Leaves in two rows, with edges apparently towards the stem. 4. 

Leaves in more than two rows, or if apparently two-ranked the 

edges of the leaves are not toward the stem ... . Re 

4. Leaves apparently split on the inner edge and sheathing eich 

other and the stem, costate; peristome present. . . . . Fissidentacea. 

Leaves ecostate, not split at base, but forming a continuous 

wing-margin along the stem in the sterile plants; peri- 

BLOMeMACkhINoMeme eas «6 s+ « ale 4s « = « = Wchistostegacea: 

3s ANGHOSEIROUS | oo 5 Ee we Speen Cnc IO 

Pleurocarpous . . . obese fa Gl aee Oe 

6. Plants black or Biackish green; leaves with very thick cell- 

walls; growing on trees or rocks . “I 

Plants green to light yellow-green, or, if blackish, ee on 

Sova... ee ce. ’ 5 CeCe 

7. Capsule dehiscing by fol valves: as in nthe Piegatices® Aino 

exclusively alpine or sub-alpine . . . : fod . Andreaacea. 

Capsule dehiscing by an operculum; senietonis ai 6 omted 

ludellind: Glebe ms ; ete oot) iro uci SIC 

8. Peristome single (very eal onerar with teeth not united in 

pairs, but usually perforate or bifid, richly colored and 

rarely reflexed when dry. Plants often hoary with colorless 

leaf apices, nearly all growing on rocks. . .. . . Grimmiacea. 

Peristome double (with one or two exceptions), teeth ‘often 

united in pairs, rarely perforate, usually reflexed when 

dry, inner peristome of linear erect segments. Plants very 

rarely hoary, mostly tree-growing . ...... . . . Orthotrichacea. 

(47) 
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9. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

16. 

17. 

19. 

MOSSES WITH HAND-LENS AND MICROSCOPE 

Peristome of four large distinct unjointed teeth . 

Peristome having an inner plaited cone; outer peristome of 

shorter jointed teeth often present. Odd plants best rec- 

ognized by a reference to the illustrations . 

Peristome lacking, or of more than four teeth . 4 

Peristome of 32 to 64 non-articulate teeth; calyptra densely 

hairy with long whitish hairs (except Catharinea); leaves 

with numerous vertical lamellae on the upper surface of 

the costa. Plants large and very often dark colored, grow- 

Georgiacea. 

Buxbaumiacea. 

- 10. 

inferon"soill ey se ee eae : ; é Polytrichacea. 

Peristome when present consisting of 6 to 32 Sparie articu- 

late) teeth, frequently: lackimgys: sss menie ersten iin ene 

Minute stemless (except Physcomitriella) plants with cleisto- 

carpous capsules and usually persistent protonema. . . Ephemeracea. 

Plants with stems, a few cleistocarpous or gymnostomous but 

mostly peristomate; protonema usually evanescent. . . 12. 

Leaves papillose, at least above (except Aulacomnium). Cap- 

sules strongly plicate or furrowed when dry; peristome 

double ake , aad 0 sae 

Plants not possessing all ieee of these chagaetees : Pe ( 

Capsules nearly as broad as long, subglobose ; inner peristome, 

without cilia or with cilia little developed. . . . . . . Bartramiacee. 

Capsules longer than broad, subcylindric; cilia of inner peri- 

stome well developed . Aulacomniacea. 

Capsules cleistocarpous; leaves not papillose. ...... 

Capsules cleistocarpous; leaves papillose . . ..... - Astomum in Tortulacea. 

Capsules gymnostomous ; leaf-cells small, papillose. . . . Pottia and Weisia in Tortulacee. 

Capsules gymnostomous, leaf-cells large, smooth. . . . . . Physcomitrium in Funariacee. 

Capsules jperistomate= 15 ces os acer ee 

Peristome ‘single’. -.. <¢s i.) ae es =e Ree ee 

Peristome double = = 23% : ote See Ss 

Capsules with a large saci hy penhiate wien is aenelie 

larger and more conspicuous than the spore - bearing 

part; leaves not papillose; growing on decaying animal 

matter see, \.ac8 <p ieee 4, se ome : LM oa Splachnacea. 

Capsules without iypephvsis (some with ‘onde neckele Fay (y's 

Leaves papillose.. 2° 20. 6p Son Se ae eee oe es Se 

Leaves not papillose (except in Oncophorea, one or two species 

of Dicranum, and slightly so in Ceratodon). See de- 

scriptions and illustrations of these forms... . . Dicranacea. 

Inner peristome of cilia only; plants with the habit of 

Polytrichum . . . c: chautieyaghes eveseslames ec ae Timmiacea. 

Inner peristome of keeled! segments, with ph earuadsnte cilia 

often present Pro. Seed eee 3 BC) 

Segments opposite the teeth; capsules very strongly unsym- 

metric with mouth one-sided Ree Stern ee Funariacea. 

Segments alternate with the teeth; capsules less strongly 

unsymmetric 20. 

Bruchia in Dicranacea. 



20. 

21. 

22. 

ixe 

24. 

2h 

MANUAL OF THE MORE COMMON MOSSES 

Capsules arcuate and unsymmetric, long-necked ; inner per- 

istome of sixteen rather narrow segments as long as the 

teeth or longer, without intermediate cilia; leaf-cells small 

(except Amblyodon) . Pee Meo ects 

Capsules often pendent and symmetric, sometimes slightly 

unsymmetric; inner peristome with well-developed cilia 

(except in a few rare species); leaves often bordered by 

a margin of narrow elongated cells . tity ist % 

Aquatic, long and floating, with leaves straight, or plants 

shorter with falcate-secund leaves; capsules immersed or 

emergent, never exserted rer Eteae 

Terrestrial (or a few aquatic, seldom slentier or oatities with 

capsules exserted on long sete) Sed ‘el bsreei ve 

Leaves papillose (except species of Myurella); leaf-cells short, 

rhomoidal or subcircular SMiE ec. Wen ent ve 

Leaves not papillose, (slightly so in species of Leptodon, 

Cryphea, and Bryhnia) .... . : ic ces 

Basal joints of peristome teeth marked with very wifine transverse~ 

lines ; segments of inner peristome well developed, keeled ; 

cilia present (inner peristome without cilia and with 

narrow segments in many species with erect or suberect 

capsules. The transverse lines, even, are lacking in most 

of the species of the Climacee and Pylaisia.); leaf-cells 

elongated, sometimes rhomboidal but never rounded in 

the main portion of the leaf (except Porotrichum)t . 

Basal joints of teeth without fine transverse lines; capsules 

symmetric, usually erect on straight sete; cilia of inner 

peristome lacking; segments usually narrowly linear, 

occasionally the inner peristome almost lacking. Prac- 

tically all growing on the bark of living trees . Ao 

Leaf-cells elongated as in the Hypnacee ; peristome teeth often 

united in pairs. Rare, mostly minute mosses . 

Leaf-cells short and rounded; larger plants, many very 

common RO: eras ears Rha xs 

Stems and branches Batcenedi; feenee appearing two-ranked . 

Stems and branches nearly terete; leaves not appearing two- 

ranked 

* See illustration of Raphidostegium recurvans. 

{The Pterygophyllacee would come here if we had 

‘ 

Meesiacee. 

B ryacee. 

Fontinalacee. 

- 22. 

Leskeacea. 

Hypnacee. 

5 ale 

Fabroniacee. 

a 

Een a 

Leucodontacea. 

species of that family. 
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ORDER I. SPHAGNALES 

Family 1. Sphagnaceae. The Peat Mosses 

The Peat Mosses (Fig. 10) are so different from the other mosses that 

many bryologists do not consider them as mosses at all, but would put them 

in a separate class. Their protonema is much like the prothallium of a fern, 
and the stalk upon which the capsule is borne is not at all homologous with 
the seta of the other mosses, as it is an outgrowth from the gametophyte and 

not the lower portion of the sporophyte, i.e., it is developed from the moss 
‘plant instead of from the fertilized egg-cell. The structure of the leaves is 
also very different from that of the other mosses. The cells of the branch 
leaves are of two sorts, very large hyaline rhomboidal or elliptical cells with 
the walls spirally thickened and often perforated by round pores, and the true 
chlorophyllose cells, which are narrow and elongated and lie between the others. 
A reference to the figures (Fig. 9) will make this arrangement clear. The 
leaves of some species are pink or deep red and furnish microscopic mounts 
of very great beauty. 

Although the Sphagnacee consists of but one genus, the number of spe- 
cies is very large and the distinctions are very puzzling, so that only two 
or three of the commonest and most easily recognized species are here dis- 
cussed. 

Economically, the Peat Mosses are of more value than any others. In many 

portions of Ireland and Scotland peat is almost the only fuel supply of the 

peasantry. In the United States there is an abundant supply of peat. Dana 
estimates that there are 15,000,000,000 cubic feet in Massachusetts alone. 

Cheaper and more satisfactory fuels are so abundant that peat is little used 
in this country. 

The memorable coal strike of 1902-03 called attention to our enormous and 
easily accessible supply of fuel of this sort, and some attempts were made to 
utilize this source of fuel supply. During the civil war, when coal was scarce 
and high-priced, peat was used to a considerable extent, and if coal should again 
become scarce and high-priced for any considerable time there is no doubt that 
the peat supply of our country could be made to furnish fuel for its needs for 
a century or more. At present it is not likely to compete with coal, because 

people are unfamiliar with its use and the demand has not warranted any great 

investment in plants for scientifically preparing it for market. Those interested 

(50) 
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in the matter should read an article by Mr. S. Power, in the ‘‘ Outlook” for 

January 17, 1903. 
Peat Mosses grow in and near water in swamps. They keep growing at 

the top and dying below. Sticks, leaves, and other vegetable matter is washed 
in among the decaying stems. The whole mass, being saturated with water, 

decays slowly, leaving a black substance whose combustibility depends upon 
the purity of the carbon. The “muck” of the farmers is an incomplete or 

impure peat. 
Peat Mosses grow into small ponds from the margin and frequently fill 

Ficure 9g. (Schimper, “ Recherches”) 

13. Young leaf of Sphagnum cymbifolium, x 250. 15. Portion of 13, x 600. 16. Upper portion of a 
leaf of S. cymbifolium, x 150. 17. Portion of a leaf of S. macrophyllum, x 400. 18. Portion of a leaf of 
S. cymbifolium showing at } a portion of a transverse section of the branch upon which the leaf grew, x 600. 
19. Portion of a leaf of §. acutifolium, x 600. 20. Basal portion of a leaf of S. acutifolium with a few cells 
from the cross-section of the branch; at 21 is shown a single large colorless cell, x 600. 22 and 23. Portions 
of cross-sections of a leaf of the same, « 600. 
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them entirely, forming quaking bogs. In other instances there is a small black 
pool in the center of the bog,—all that remains of a much larger body of water 
that once occupied the whole area now occupied by the bog. 

These bogs are very treacherous, and men and animals not infrequently 
perish through being engulfed in the black slimy mud. There is some anti- 
septic property in this mud which preserves animal and vegetable tissue for a 
long time. Huge logs are often dug out of these swamps in a condition fit 
for excellent lumber. In Ireland, the body of a woman dressed in hair-cloth 
was unearthed from under eleven feet of peat, where it must have lain for 
centuries. 

Peat Mosses absorb water very freely and serve to hold back the water that 
falls during heavy storms, preventing floods and retaining the water until it is 

more needed. Because of this absorbent power these mosses are much used 
by florists for packing flowers and by stable-men for bedding. 

These mosses are easily recognized by their light gray-green color (some- 
times pink or red at the top) and their peculiar shape, which is well illustrated 
in the figures. 

Professor Goebel, in his Organography referred to on page 32, gives an 
interesting account of the method of spore dispersal in Sphagnum. According 
to him, the ripening capsule absorbs air, and when fully ripe the sun’s rays dry 
out the moisture, causing the capsule to shrink in all directions, but a great 
deal more transversely than longitudinally. This gradually compresses the air 
until the lid of the capsule is forced off with an explosion that has thrown the 
spores as far as four inches. 

Although Professor Goebel did not mention it, it seems to me that this 
explosion is very probably ‘touched off” by passing animals or even by sudden 
breezes so that the spores will find a ready means of dispersal. Certain it is 
that the spores will escape in dry weather, which is most favorable for wide 
dispersion. 

SPHAGNUM Dill. 

The Peat Mosses of Europe and America are the same in the main. There 
are, according to recent continental authors, a great number of species, which 
it requires all the trained ability of an expert to recognize. But for our pur- 
poses there are two easily recognized groups, each of which contains many 
so-called species. 

The Spoon-leaved Peat Mosses, Fig. 10, c,c’,c”, are easily recognized by their 
thick branches and their broad spoon-shaped leaves. The acute-leaved Peat 
Mosses are figured in a, a’, and b, b. Figure b represents the Acute-leaved 

Peat Moss which is common in all the peat bogs of Europe and America. 
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It is often tinged at the top with a bright red or crimson color. The Squarrose 
Peat Moss is one of the acute-leaved group, but is easily distinguished by the 

spreading tips of the leaves, as is indicated in Figs. a, a’. The branches are 
much stouter than in the Acute-leaved Peat Moss. 

i) | 
\\ | \ . 
: 2M 
ie c x4 

ee fe (o) 

FIGURE 10 

a. Sphagnum squarrosum, Pers. 6. S. acutifolium, Ehrh. c. 8S. cymbifolinm is q i ) 
(Ehrh.) Hedw. d. Capsules of Sphagnum. 
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PLATE VI. (Bry. Eur.) Andrewa petrophi'a 

Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 4. Plants natural size. Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12. Different sizes and shapes 
of leaves. Fig. 13. Antheridial bud. Fig. rza. Areolation of extreme apex of a stem leaf. Figs. 16 and 
17. Archegonial bud and perigonial leaf, respectively. Figs. 18 and 19. Different stages in the development 
of the young sporophyte. 19x and 20. Transverse and longitudinal sections of the capsule. Figs. 22, 23, 
24, and 25. Spores. The other figures are self-explanatory. 



ORDER II. ANDREAEALES 

Characterized chiefly by the dehiscence of the capsule, which splits into 
four valves after the manner of the Hepatice, the valves remaining coherent 
at the apex; also by the absence of any air cavity between the capsule walls 

and the spore sac. 

Family 2. Adreaeaceae 

The only family of the order. Mosses of alpine or subalpine habitat, 
growing upon granitic or slaty rocks; with 9 
the habit and appearance of Grimmia. ‘The A 
appearance is always dark, sometimes black, ‘| 
and the leaves are very brittle and so dense 
that they need to be soaked in a solution of 
caustic potash for a few moments, in order to _/// 

make their structure apparent under the mi- | | 
croscope. The presence of chlorophyll in the | 
leaves is not apparent except in very 
young leaves. There is very little dif- 
ference in the sporophyte in the dif- | 
ferent species. 

ANDREZA Ebrh. fy inh, 
The Only Genus of the Family i ff ‘Al 

A. petrophila Ehrh. is com- 

mon on _ exposed 
rocks in the moun- 
tains of our range. 
It is easily dis- 
tinguished from any 
species of Grimmia 
or Orthotrichum by 
its lack of a costa, 

and it is much 
more slender than 
Hedwigia, and with- 

LO jaVet 

Ficurt 11. Andreaea Rothti. (Bry. Eur.) 

Leaf, leaf sections, and areolation. 
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out hyaline points to leaves. The other points in its structure are best made 
out from the illustration. 

A. Rothii W. & M. (4. rupestris of many authors) occurs with the pre- 
ceding and occasionally descends to lower levels on exposed rocks. It has 
been found along the Hudson, at Yonkers. It is easily distinguished from 
A. petrophila by the strong costa reaching to the apex of the leaf, or beyond. 

FicuRE 12. Andreaea crassinervis. (Bry. Eur.) 

s and 6. Leaves. 6a, 66b, and 64. Areolation of apex, median margin, and base, respectively. 8, 9, 
10, and 11. Antheridial bud, perigonial leaf, and different stages of antheridial development. 

A. crassinérvia Bruch ts so close to the last as to be with difficulty separable 
from it. The leaf is much more narrowly contracted above the base, so that 
there is little or no lamina in the upper portion. This species appears to be 
the least common of the three. 

The last two species, if sterile, will be with difficulty distinguished from 
Grimmia, by one not familiar with them, unless comparison with authentic 
specimens is possible. The time of maturing spores seems to be spring in each 
of the three species. In 4. petrophila they mature in May and June. 



ORDER III. BRYALES 

SUBORDER I. NEMATODONTEAE 

Peristome teeth solid, not transversely barred (very faintly so in Buxbaumia), 
derived from several concentric series of cells of the sporogonium. 

Family 3. Georgiaceae 

All of our mosses belonging to this family are distinct in the four-parted 

peristome, each of the four teeth being composed of a solid mass of cellular 
tissue. (See Introduction, p. 29.) The leaves are ovate or lanceolate, smooth, 
costate, leaf-cells rounded-hexagonal. ~ 

GEORGIA Ebrh. 

The botanists of preceding centuries were often under royal patronage and 
frequently found it convenient to pay their respects to kings and queens. Thus, 
Georgia is named for King George III of England, and Catharinea for Empress 
Catharine II of Russia. 4 

G. pellucida (L.) Rabenh (Tetraphis pellucida of many \ fi 
authors) is very abundant on decayed stumps in moist ~ \ / if 
woods. On the western end of Long Island, where de- “> || PPR 

cayed wood is scarce, it grows luxuriantly on the banks { | | y 
of brooks in swamps, the black peaty soil being as rich he eas 
< : : b wy hi 
in organic matter as decaying wood. en A 

The Flagellate Dicranum, which in New England <f "7 

grows almost exclusively on decayed wood, on Long 
Island and southwards has a habitat similar to that of 

FIGURE 13 

Georgia. This goes to prove that some mosses grow- 4. Georgia pele: a5 

ing on decayed wood are true saprophytes, although their 4 Gemmiterous branch, x 2. 
saprophytism has not gone so far as to enable the tome, ~ 20. Seealso, Plate Il 
plants to dispense with chlorophyll. a Uae 

G. pellucida has two characteristics that will serve to make its identification 
easy. Its peristome consists of four long teeth that are readily distinguishable 
under the lens. It is the only common moss with this number of teeth in the 

(57) 
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peristome. The other character is the possession of slender branches bearing 
cup-like clusters of leaves. In this cluster of leaves are minute green bodies, 

gemme, which fall off and give rise to new plants in the same way that the 
bulblets of Cystopteris give rise to that fern. 

It fruits very abundantly and the capsules persist for a year or two, so that 
there is no difficulty in finding or identifying it. [he capsules are in the best 
condition late in autumn. 

G. Brownii (Dicks.) C. M. (Tetrodontium Brownianum, Schwaegr.) is a very 

rare species found in less than half a dozen places in North America. It is a 
very small plant with a very few minute leaves at base; entire plant, including 
sporophyte, less than 1¢™ in height; capsule oval, teeth very broadly triangular, 
almost equilateral. This species has been found in the mountains of Maine and 

New Hampshire and in Newfoundland. It often grows inverted on over- 
hanging rocks. 

Family 4. Polytrichaceae 

Plants usually of a large size, the simple or slightly branched stems growing 
from a creeping underground stem (except Pogonatum brevicaule and P. brachy- 
phyllum ). Stems with a central woody strand, which is the nearest approach to 
a vascular bundle in the non-vascular cryptogams. (See Fig. 14 of Glossary.) 
Leaves usually narrow, with the base sheathing or at least with the basal part 
of the leaf hyaline with larger cells; the costa bears on its upper surface, except 
at the hyaline base, longitudinal strips of tissue (lamella ) one cell thick and attached 
to the upper surface of the costa by one edge; the upper cell of the lamella is often of a 
different shape from the others, and seen in cross-section 1s of great value in determining 

species. The upper leaf cells are usually hexagonal. The plants are usually 
dioicous with the antheridia borne in conspicuous terminal rosettes. Capsule on a 
long smooth seta, large, cylindrical or prismatic, with 4-6 angles. Calyptra 
cucullate, covered with a dense felt of hairs, or at least roughened at apex with short 
spinose projections. Peristome of 32 or 64 teeth, short, without joints, triangular in 
cross-section. (See p. 33.) Columella expanded at the top into a circular membrane, 

the epiphragm, which is attached to the tips of the teeth, and helps control spore 

distribution. (See Fig. 3.) 
The plants of this family are among our most common and conspicuous 

species, and the student will be sure to fall in with them in his first day’s study. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Capsules square or six-angled. . 2. <2 0) se ce we ee 

Capsules cylindric Ae PS Sie gmat tetas Ys 2 

2. Calyptra hairy; leaves not crisped when’ dry. ; . . 2 : . 38. © o 2) 20s neenenmDOnErEenE 

Calyptra not hairy; leaves crisped when dry .....:. ... . + « » =e eeGgibaoriien: 
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CATHARINEA Ebrh. 

Leaves not sheathing and but slightly embracing the stem, lingulate or ovate- 
oblong, crisped when dry, with a few (1-7) narrow lamella; margins bordered, 
serrate, teeth often in pairs. Calyptra merely roughened with a few vestigial 
hairs. Capsule cylindric, often somewhat curved; operculum long rostrate; 

peristome of thirty-two teeth. 

The sporophyte of the Catharineae is in good condition from late autumn 
to early spring. 

KEY 

1. Capsule 4:1; leaves not at all wavy on the margins when moist, lamella incon- 

spicuous én @, -Stig- fo vaenby Sp eee sa crispa. 

Capsuleso—sicmleat marginsjwaviy when moist. -....:-- ......«.+.« 2 

Bee MicmibmCcOnstiCutingtm—r, Of leafs Gow a 5 6 @ 6 sc ss ne st ee se a endulata- 

INindnibmcansttutimomy—rOtmleatenmia is weet Se ee ws sn Sok ee ee angustata. 

C. undulata (L.) W. & M. 
(Wavy Catharinea). Leaves a 
lingulate, strongly undulate Q 
when moist and strongly 
spinose at the back; lamella, | 

3 to 6, 3 to 5 cells high. (See | 
Glossary, Fig. 27.) Occasion- | 
ally specimens are found with 
two or more sete from a 
single plant. 

The Wavy Catharinea is 
one of the very common 
mosses, occurring everywhere 
in eastern North America. It 
seems to be rather rare on 

of the country it is exceedingly 
common. It grows best on 

moist shady banks of brooks. yy), = 

It can be easily recognized { | 
by its long slender slightly PST 

: a, a, a. Catharinea undulata, wet and dry, x 2, and cap- 
curved capsules and leaves sule x 5. 6. Leaf x 10. c, c. Capsule and leaf of C. angustata 
strongly crisped when dry. < § and 10, respectively. See, also, Plate V, Fig. 13. 

“ . . y ~ 

C. angustata Brid. (Narrow-leaved Catharinea) resembles the Wavy Cath- 
arinea very closely, but grows in dryer more sandy soil, and is usually much 
smaller with narrower straighter capsules, as shown in the cut. The only sure 
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way to distinguish them is by the leaves. The differences are shown in the cut. 

Although the leaf of the Narrow-leaved Catharinea is narrower, the midrib is 

much broader, constituting one-third to one-quarter the breadth of the leaf. 
The lamellae are 5 to 7 and from 5 to 8 cells high. 

C. crispa James is a rare species in most parts of the country, but it ts 
common in the swamps along the south shore of Long Island. It will probably 
be found fairly common along the Middle Atlantic coast. 

Its leaves are oval oblong, thrice as broad in proportion to their length as 
those of C. undulata, not at all wavy when moist, and not spinose upon the back ; 
the lamellae are 1 to 4, low and indistinct, appearing as darker lines on the costa, 
but not materially increasing its apparent width. The capsule is much shorter 
than in either of the other species. 

Sterile, this species 1s almost sure to be mistaken for a Mnium, but a careful 

examination of several leaves will be sure to show the presence of lamelle. 

POLYTRICHUM Dill. The Hair-Cap Mosses 

The Hair-Cap Mosses, called Bird Wheat in many localities, are the largest 
and most highly developed of all our mosses, and by reason of their size and 
common occurrence are familiar objects to nearly every one. Many an old 
field and meadow is carpeted with the dark rich green of the Common Hair- 
cap. The farmer, however, votes it a pest, as it often entirely supplants the 

grass over large areas of meadow. 
The hairy cap that gives this genus of mosses its name is composed of 

long hairs growing from a little scale-like body, the calyptra proper, at the 
top of the capsule. 

The Hair-caps, in common with most other mosses, are subject to great 

extremes of moisture and dryness, and their appearance when dry is very 
different from what it is when moist, as the leaves fold up against the stem to 
check the rapidity of evaporation. Some plants that do not produce a sporo- 

phyte end in a rosette of highly modified leaves. These are the male plants, 

and among the leaves of the rosette are numerous antheridia. The male plants 

of many other dioicous mosses end in a similar rosette. 
Pogonatum is put with the Hair-caps by some authors, but is readily 

distinguished by the cylindric capsules. In other respects there is very little 
to distinguish the two genera. 

The leaves are large, not bordered, with a sheathing membranous base and 
very numerous straight lamellae occupying the greater part of the width of the 
leaf above the base; upper cell of the lamella differentiated.* 

“In making cross-sections of the leaves to determine the nature of the terminal cells of the lamella, the 
upper portion of the leaf should be used, as these cells are not characteristic near the base. 
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PLATE VII. (Sulliv. ‘‘Icones.’’) Catharinea crispa 

Fig. 1. Plants natural size. Figs. 2 and 3. The same magnified. Figs. 4 and 5. Stem leaves. Figs. 8 
and 9 show the apex and basal cells, respectively, of the same. Figs. 10 and rr. Transverse sections of stem 
deaves. Figs. 6 and 7. Perigonial leaves. Fig. 19. Apex of the calyptra, with a hair from the same shown 
at 20. The other figures are self-explanatory. 
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Capsules prismatic, four- to six-angled, often nearly cubical. Peristome teeth 
generally sixty-four. 

KEY 
r. Leaf margins’ serrate, notvinfolded) = 3 ==) = 02) 39-0 see 

Leaf margins entire, thin and infolded ° 

2. Terminal cell of the lamelle flat-topped or enotehed in section ; -daneale rane angen ae 

Terminal cell of the lamella rounded ; capsule ovoid, obscurely 4- to 6-angled, beak 

lone eee Pe errr ene 4 TES 

3. Capsules cubical, beak Short fy tees PPC rn ne TATE 

Capsules much longer than broad, beak iene, heck tapering . +. 5 2 eee RIDENISE.. 

4. Plants of dry situations, small (1° to 2°™) leaves with long white awns. . . . . piliferum. 

Plants larger, leaves without white awns .. . : PR Seer c si S 

5. Plants of lowlands without felted radicles ; capenles jam to sam longs aaa . juniperinum. 

Plants of alpine or subalpine regions ; stems covered with a dense felt of ravelety 

capsules. 2™™ to 3™™ long... 3 3 5 ee ce Se ce “a ye 

Our species are readily divided into two groups, as shown in the key. One 
with serrate plane margins and the other with margins thin and infolded, not 
serrate except at the extreme apex. The plants are so large and the characters 
so well defined that there will be no need to make use of microscopic characters 
except perhaps in the case of P. gracile. These species are all earth-growing. 

P. commune L. (Common Hair-cap) is our largest moss, sometimes having 

stems a foot long, although usually much smaller. It is one of the most widely 
distributed of plants, being found in all parts of North America, in Europe 
and in Asia. It is also one of the very few mosses put to some economic use. 
The Laplanders use it to stuff pillows and beds. In England it is sometimes 
used for brooms. 

The leaves of the Common Hair-cap are very thick and strong, with a 
thinner clasping base and serrate margins. The young sporophytes appear in 
late autumn or early spring and the capsules mature in June or early July. 

The Common Hair-cap is variable in nearly all its parts. The var. 
perigoniale is a form with very long whitish membranous and long-awned peri- 
chetial leaves. The var. uliginosum has the leaves spreading-recurved when 
dry; the stems more slender and less rigid than usual. On Mt. Washington 
I find a form of this variety that differs from the ordinary P. commune mainly 
in the spreading-recurved leaves and smaller capsule with longer beak; calyptra 
not reaching below the base of the capsule when fresh and fully developed. 
This is, I believe, the first record of var. uliginosum east of the Rockies. It 

varies so much from the typical form of the variety that I have ventured to 
call it var. *uliginosum forma Washingtonianum. 

P. Ohioénse R. & C. (Ohio Hair-cap) without the sporophyte, is not 
readily distinguished from the Common, as leaves and general appearance 

*See the “ Bryologist,” May, 1903. 
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FIGURE 15 

r, 10, and rr. Polytrichum Smithia. 2, 3, 12, and 4. P. Ohioense. 5. P. commune 6. P. commune, 
pressed when wet with leaves expanded. 7. P. commune uliginosum forma Washingtonianum, 8. P. com- 
mune wliginosum, from the State of Washington. 9. P. commune perigoniale, showing the elongated 
perichetial leaves. 

are very similar. But with the sporophyte present the distinctions are clear. 
In Figs. 6 and d, note that the capsule of the Common Hair-cap is almost cubi- 

cal, that the lid has a very short beak, and that the capsule is entirely covered 

by the calyptra. The capsule of the Ohio Hair-cap (e) is elongated, slender, 
with a tapering neck; lid much longer, beaked. The lid ( 

and the calyptra of the Ohio Hair-cap fall early in June, very 4-7 

soon after the spores are ripe, and it is not always easy to | 

find either in position; but, if the calyptra be found, it will =F 

be seen to cover the upper portion of the capsule only. 

The Common Hair-cap, although occurring in woods, is 

most common in open fields. The Ohio Hair-cap is most a 

frequent in shady, more moist spots, often in deep woods. b. Of P. gracile 

On Mt. Mansfield, Vermont, I find a derivative of P. Ohioense, which I have 

named P. Smithie,* Grout. It is distinguished from P. Ohioense by its smaller 

FIGURE 

a. Lamellz of P. : 

*In honor of Mrs. Annie Morrill Smith, ‘‘ Bryologist,’’ May, 1903. 

—$—— 
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size throughout (2°™ high, with leaves about 5™™ long, exclusive of the sheath- 
ing base; capsules 3™™ to 4™™ long), lighter color, leaves closely appressed when 

dry and entirely straight. 

FIGURE 17 

The same moist 
Leaf of the same, x 10. d. Capsule of 

the same, x 5. e¢. Capsule of P. Ohioense, x 5. f. Male plant of 
P. commune, x1. gandh. P. piliferum, dry and wet, x 1. 0. Leaf of 
P. juniperinum, x 10. 6. Portion of the same, x 30.- p. Leaf of P. 
piliferum, x 10. 

a. Fruiting Polytrichum commune, , x1, dry. b. 
with the calyptra removed. c. 

It seems to be to Ohivense what strictum is to juni- 
perinum. Forms closely 
approaching this have 
been collected on Mt. 
Katahdin, and it will 

probably be found on 
many of our higher 
mountains. In the field, 

it will be taken for the 
next, from which the flat 

or notched terminal cell 
is a sure distinction. 

P. gracile Dicks., 1s 

a rare form, which I 

believe is often confused 
with P. Ohioense. The 
length and the number of 
angles of the capsule are 
somewhat variable and 
the only certain mark 
of distinction «is the 
terminal cell. 

P. junipérinum 

Willd., (Juniper Hair - 
cap), resembles P. com- 
mune very Closely in gen- 
eral appearance except 
for the light glaucous- 
green color of its open 
leaves, so different from 

the dark green of the 
latter that they are strik- 
ingly distinct at a glance 
when moist, especially if 
the two species are 
growing intermingled, as 
they often do. It usu- 
ally grows in drier situ- 
ations than commune. A 
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glance at the upper surface of margins of the leaves under a hand-lens will 
serve to distinguish the two species without the shadow of a doubt. This 

species matures its spores at about the same time as commune or possibly a 

little later. 
P. Piliferum Schreb. has the same light color as the preceding and also has 

its leaf-margins turned in, but the leaves differ in shape as shown in the figure, 
and end in long white awns. The entire plant is much smaller than in any of 
the other species, rarely growing larger than the figure. It also grows in much 
drier places than the other species, the thin layers of soil around the edges of 

ledges in dry pastures being a favorite habitat. It matures in June and July. 
I have found this species on ledges next the bare rock, next it but farther 

from the ledge the Juniper Hair-cap, and in moist depressions in the ledge the 
Common Hair-cap, growing on the accumulated soil and humus. 

P. strictum Banks will be surely found by all mountain climbers. It is very 
common in open boggy places at an altitude of 3,000 feet or more. It is closely 

related to P. Funiperinum, but is readily distinguished by the more slender, densely 
radiculose stems and the much smaller capsules. 

POGONATUM, Beauv. 

The Pogonatums differ from the Hatr-caps mainly in the cylindrical cap- 
sules, not square or angular in section. The teeth are thirty-two and the 
capsules are straight or curved. The spores mature in autumn or winter, 
except in P. alpinum, in which they mature about July. 

KEY 

1. Stems branching; terminal cell of the lamella ovoid, papillose . ; oe 

Stems simple ; leaves numerous ; terminal cell of the lamella rectangular, Sapil: 

loserpstuictlyalpine, growing close together. . .........~. ~. . capillare. 

Stems simple; leaves few, radical; protonema persistent, forming a green layer 

on which the plants are scattered; terminal cell of the lamella elliptical, 

SHO plants of low and medianaltitudes . 2... .. . «ss os w Bis 

Pemilantcedarkeereenis Gdpsilesnsmooth, curved. . .. .. 5... .... . alpinum. 

Plants glaucous; capsules papillose, erect or very nearly so... .... . . wrnigerum. 

pee venvesmianceoldte-submlate, serrates |. ie se st ls «ON vICaule. 

Weeavesmiumetiiatembltmt, entire’ Sie. 4. 4. 5 6 6 6 «+ 5 + - ss. . s - . Orachyphyllum. 

P. brevicaule (Brid.) Beauv.* [P. tenue (Menz.) E. G. B.| is probably the 
most common of our species. It grows on bare moist banks of clay or loam 

where other plants have not yet obtained a foothold. The plants do not grow 
close together, as with most mosses, but singly and scattered, the soil between 

them being covered with green felt-like protonema. All mosses grow from 

*See M. Cardot’s note on this species in the May, 1903, “Bryologist” 
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just such green felt; but after the moss plant proper has developed, the pro- 

tonema usually disappears. In P. brevicaule, however, the protonema is per- 
~ sistent and plays an 

bn : yA active part in the 
hi VX or Bee nutrition of the 

"1 gett. plant, seeming to 
perform the func- 
tion of leaves, for 

the leaves on this 
plant are very few 
and short as com- 
pared with the al- 
lied species. This 
is well illustrated by 
the figures, the dark 
shaded upper por- 
tion of the leaf be- 
ing the only part 
that contains chloro- 
phyll and therefore 
the only — portion 
that performs the 
functions of a leaf. 
These marked and 
interesting modifi- 
cations may be due 
to the fact that this 
moss grows. on 
freshly disturbed 
earth, and by this 
method is enabled 
to fruit before its 
competitors for the 
space are able to 
develop. The cap- FiGuRE 18 = 

a. Pogonatum tenue, x 2. a’. Leaf, x 15. a”. Capsule, x 10. b. P. sules mature in late 
niger 4 a = 5) x A . ” 

urnigerum, x 2. b’. Leaf, x 10. c¢. P. alpinum, x2. c. Leaf, x10. ¢. aytumn. 
Capsule, x 10. 

P. brachyphyllum 

(Mx.), Beauv. is found on sandy and loamy soil, in the New Jersey pine barrens 
and southwards. It is very much like P. brevicau/e, but is easily distinguished from 
it by ils entire leaves. It need not be looked for in the northern part of our range. 
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P. alpinum (L.) Roehl. is common in woods and shady places, especially in 

elevated regions; thus, it is at once recognized by its larger size and longer 
curved capsule with long-beaked operculum. ‘The leaves, also, are much longer 
and more slender. Without the sporophyte this species is most likely to be 

mistaken for some of the Hair-caps. Its capsules mature in June or early July. 

P. urnigerum (L.) Beauv. grows in woods and shady places, preferring ele- 

vated regions. It is not uncommon and in some localities may be even more 
common than either of the species mentioned above. I, however, have met 

with it much less frequently. It is at once distinguished from the P. a/pinum 
by its straight erect capsule, which is scarcely to be distinguished from that of 
P. brevicaule. It is usually smaller than the P. a/pinum and much larger than 
the P. brevicaule, but is so variable that this is not to be depended upon. Its 
leaves, however, will serve to distinguish it readily from P. brevicaule, when 
its size is deceptive. The capsules mature in autumn. 

P. capillare (Mx.), Brid. will be found on most of our higher mountain- 

tops. It has broad leaves like those of the P. urnigerum, but they are much 

more strongly curved when dry. It is also much smaller, with simple un- 
branched stems and shorter capsules. 

Family 5. Buxbaumiaceae 

Plants very small, almost or quite stemless; leaves few or none, growing on 

earth or rotten wood; perichetial leaves present but often disappearing long 

before the maturity of the capsule. Capsule very large in proportion to the 
size of the plant, oblique and asymetric. Calyptra small, conical. Peristome 
single or double. 

A most peculiar and fantastic family, the members of which will be readily 
recognized by a comparison of the figures given under the species. 

The peristome in this family is intermediate between that of the Nematodontez 
and that of the drthrodontez, and this fact, taken in connection with the general 

lack of leaves, has caused this to be considered by some as a primitive type, 

ancestral to both Nematodontee and Arthrodontee. With this view I am unable 
to agree, for the following reasons: The peristome has been developed as an 
organ for the protection of spores from moisture and as an organ of control 

for spore dispersal, as stated in the introduction; but the peristome of 
Buxbaumia, highly developed as it is, is functionless so far as spore dispersal 
is concerned, as the spores escape only upon the rupture of the capsule. 
Furthermore, the peristome in Buxbaumia is exceedingly variable; if it were a 

primitive persistent type one would expect that it would have become fixed 



Buxbaumia. Diphyscium 
Tab. suppl. 1. 

| 

| 
| B aphylla 

Ln ind wad dale OP 

PLATE VIII. (Reduced from the “Bryologia Europea”) 

B. aphylla: 1. Magnified vertical section of the capsule; 2. Annulus in vertical section more highly 
magnified c, Lower part of internal peristome; e, epidermis of capsule; 3. Greatly magnified portion of 
pseudannulus. showing the rudimentary external peristome at 4 and also at Fig. 4; 5. Cells of the pseud- 
annulus. B. indusiata: 1 and 2. Peristome; 3. Pseudannulus (a) and peristome (4) in vertical section; 
c. Internal peristome; 4 and 5. Teeth of external peristome; 6. Portion of the same more highly magnified ; 
7, 8, 9, 10, and rr. Different transverse sections of the teeth of the external peristome. D. foliosum (Webera 
sessilis): D1, Peristome magnified; D2. Two teeth ; D3. Vertical section of the peristome, operculum, 
and capsule wall; D4. Folds of the internal peristome in transverse section; 6. Spores; 7. Vertical section 
through base of seta and vaginale. 
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by this time. These facts strongly indicate degeneracy, from a more highly 

developed state, and this belief is strengthened by the fact that in Pleuridium, 
Ephemerum, Physcomitrium, and VV eissia viridula, mosses which all agree to be 
degenerate, the habits are much the same. 

Add to this the fact that Buxbaumia is acknowledged to be saprophytic, 
and the evidence pointing toward a degenerating type seems conclusive. 

In mosses with annual stems and persistent protonema the leaves always 
tend to become reduced in number, as their function is performed by the 
protonema. Pogonatum brevicaule affords a good illustration of that tendency in a 
highly organized moss. //V’ebera is evidently much less degenerate than Bux- 

baumia, for the leaves are more abundant and persistent and the peristome 
is functional. 

The outer row or rows of teeth are greatly variable in all members of the 

family and are almost lacking in some, but the inner cone is well developed 
in all. 

This inner cone is composed of a thin membrane made of the thickened 
tangential cell-walls of one of the layers of cells, and is plaited or folded like 
a half-opened fan. The structure of this cone is most easily understood by 

consulting Plate VIII, Fig. D1. The structure of this is almost exactly like that 
of ‘Buxbaumia shown on a smaller scale at 2, under ‘B. indusiata. It corresponds 
very closely, in structure and development, to the basal membrane of the 
inner peristome of Bryum and Hypnum and their allies, only in Buxbaumia the 

upper part is continuous instead of being broken up into segments and cilia. 

The teeth of the outer peristome are constructed much like those of the 
ordinary arthrodont type. ‘They are well illustrated in Figs. 4, 5, and 6 under 
B. indusiata and are shown in Figs. 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11. In these last figures the 

original cell-walls are indicated by the lighter T-shaped central portion, while 
the remainder consists of the thickening added on and forming the plates, or 
lamella. The top of the T is the tangential wall, while the stem is a portion 

of a vertical radial wall included between the lamella. But instead of a single 
row of these teeth there are several, as shown in Fig. 2, under B. indusiata. 

Outside of these teeth and between them and the outer wall of the capsules is 
a mass of cells which is called the crown, or pseudannulus, which may perform 
the functions of an annulus, but is in no way homologous with it (B. ind. 3). 

M. Philibert considered these cells and the several rows of teeth as homologous 

with the outer rows of cells in the teeth of the Nematodontez, the several rows 
of teeth being composed of the thickened papillose tangential walls of a portion 
of the peristomial tissue while the pseudannulus corresponds to the outer layers 
of the same. This view is borne out by B. apAylla, in which the outer teeth 
are almost lacking and the pseudannulus is much thicker and is thickened and 
papillose on its inner cell-walls. 
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According to this view, then, the peristome of ‘Buxbaumia is formed of 
tissue homologous to that of the teeth of Polytrichum by the thickening of the 

tangential walls of a few rows of cells and the absorption and disappearance of 

the rest of the tissue. 

BUXBAUMIA Haller 

The drawings speak for themselves. No one who finds the queer looking 
objects figured here will have any difficulty in identifying them. 

The leaves are few and are clustered at the base of the seta. They entirely 
disappear before the capsule ripens, so that the mature plant consists of only 

the roughened seta with a few rhizoids at the 
base and the queer bug-like capsule. Mrs. 
Britton calls the Buxbaumias ‘‘The Hump- 
backed Elves.” To the author they look like 
bugs on a stick. We have two species in east- 
ern North America, Buxbaumia aphylla L., and 
B. indusiata Brid. 

B. aphylla has the capsule red-brown, shin- 

ing, strongly flattened above; stomata one- 
celled, immersed; outer peristome of a single 
series of very short teeth; spores 0.005™™ to 
0.008™™ in diameter, maturing from December 
to April, occasionally found mature in Septem- 
ber. Plants growing on soil. 

ae Tie ANRETCR OLate Wa uefa BE B. indusiata has the capsule green or yel- 
baumia aphylla, x 1. 6, b. Two dif- low, dull, little flattened above; stomata two- 
ferent views, x 4. nits : : 

celled, superficial; outer peristome of four 

concentric rows of linear teeth, of which the outer row is short and the inner 

more than half the length of the cone; spores twice the size of those in B. 
aphylla, maturing a month or so earlier. Plants growing on very rotten wood, 
rather smaller. Both species are widely distributed across the continent, but 

B. aphylla is much the more common. 

" 

FiGuRE 19 

WEBERA Ebrh* 

Much more common than Buxbaumia and scarcely less interesting is the 
odd little Webera shown in Fig. 2. The capsules have much the same one-sided 
tilt, but are less irregular in outline and are partially incased in the fringed 

*We have but one species of Webera, W. séssilis (Schmid.) Lindb.— Diphyscium foliosum of many 
authors. 
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perichetial leaves. The capsule resembles a grain of wheat in appearance and 
is almost sessile, the seta being so short as to be scarcely apparent. ‘The leaves 
are persistent and the non-fruiting plants are frequently so abundant as to make 

a broad mat of dark green, dotted here and there with 
the lighter colored capsules. In looking for Webera, 
search for a moist bank where there is little or no tall 
vegetation, and which at a little distance appears dark 
green mottled with white. (The white is a lichen that is 
nearly always found with the Webera.) Webera is so 
common and so easily recognized that every lover of 
mosses should be able to collect it in his home local- FiGuRE 20 

inyeebencapsules persist for along time, but July is , « Mebera sessilis, x 4. 
: 5 ss = = y. €aves, x 4. Ge eriche- 

a good time to collect this species. tial leaves, x 4. d and e. 
> 2 is HE. >rcul on. P In Webera, as well as in Buxbaumia, the upper sur- ote eo ne anil. De Tce) 

face of the capsules is flattened in cross-section and the capsules all point in 
the direction of the light supply, often looking like soldiers in close array at 
“shoulder arms.” Both the position of the capsule and the flattening of the 

upper surface is an adaptation for light absorption, but in Webera the first 
drops of rain that fall in a storm strike the upper surface ( Vide ‘‘ Goebel 
Organography,” Pt. I, p. 237, Balfour’s translation) and send the spores out 

in little puffs, sometimes to a height of two inches. This effect can be pro- 
duced by tapping a mature deoperculate capsule lightly upon the upper side. 
It seems probable that the wind which accompanies summer storms serves to 

further disperse these spores and that the ejection of the spores ceases after 
the capsules are well wetted; but this needs further investigation. 

It also seems perfectly sure that other agencies than raindrops will serve to 

force the spores out of Buxbaumia’s “‘ powder guns”; for example, the impact 
of the feet of large insects and other small animals. Perhaps the jet of spores 
may leave some clinging to the hair or fur of the animals which discharge them, 
and through that means may be carried for considerable distances. 

In spite of my statements on a previous page, I do not feel sure that the 
spores of Buxbaumia may not be distributed in a similar manner, and hope that 
some one who has the opportunity will investigate the matter experimentally. 
My previous statements are based on excellent authority, but I do not feel 

that the subject is closed. 
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Peristome teeth thin, derived from the cell-walls of a single layer of cells 
of the sporogonium, transversely barred, sometimes entirely lacking. 

GROUP}. APEOLEPIDEAE 

Peristome single, composed of two layers of plates made by a deposit on 

the inner and outer side of the original cell-wall. In the outer layer a single 
undivided plate forms the entire width of the tooth, but the inner plate is 
divided by a median line into two parts. The teeth are often partially split 
along this median line as in Dicranum, or entirely cleft to the base as in Bar- 

bula. Ceratodon represents an intermediate condition. With the exception of 

some species of Fissidens, our Aplolepidee are acrocarpous. 

Family 6. Fissidentaceae 

One of the most natural and easily recognized families. It can be easily 
recognized even when sterile by the distichous leaves, vertically placed and 
arranged in one plane, apparently split along the basal portion of the upper 
edge and clasping the stem and the lower edge of the leaf next above. The 
leaf-cells are small, rounded or hexagonal. The sporophyte is lateral or ter- 
minal, exserted; peristome like that of Dicranum, with sixteen forked, highly 

colored teeth, which are often papillose above. 

The peculiar structure of the leaf has been explained in several ways, but 
the explanation given by Robert Brown in 1819, has recently been verified by 

the studies of Mr. E. S. Salmon (‘‘Annals of Botany” 13: 103-130, 1899). 

According to this theory the clasping portion of the leaf represents the 
original leaf, while the rest of the leaf is made up of lamella, one dorsal and 
the other terminal. This theory is strongly confirmed by the fact that these 
supposed lamellae are wanting in the perigonial leaves and very much reduced 
in size or wanting in the lower-stem leaves. Moreover, the peristome shows 

this family to be closely related to the Dicranacee, in which dorsal lamella are 
often strongly developed. 

Besides Fissidens, we have only one other genus of this family, the rare 

BRYOZIPHIUM 

B. Norvégicum (Brid.) Mitt., The Sword Moss, found on shaded vertical 

faces of sandstone cliffs in the watershed of the Ohio and upper Mississippi 

(72) 
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rivers. The stems are flat, glossy yellow, mostly simple, about an inch long 
and one line broad, fastened and rooting by a bulb-like base. The capsule ts 

without peristome, but the sporophyte is so rare that this will not trouble the 
collector who is fortunate enough to discover this prize. The dorsal lamella 
also is much less strongly developed than in Fissidens, but is still quite appar- 
ent. For a more complete account of this moss the student should consult 
““The Plant World” 1: 1, 1897. The reasons for placing it in this family are 

given by E. S. Salmon in “Annals of Botany” 13: 103-130. 

FISSIDENS Hedw. 

Three of 6ur species, F. Julianus, F. Hallianus, and F. grandifrons, are aquatic 
or subaquatic; the others are terrestrial, growing with erect stems on damp 

soil and stones. All except F. byalinus have strongly costate leaves. The 
sheathing base of the leaf is called the vaginant lamina; the terminal lamella 
above the costa, the vertical lamina; and the dorsal lamella, the inferior lamina. 

The leaves are often bordered, sometimes with a number of elongated cells, 

much as in Munium, but, more frequently, with cells of the same shape and size 

but of a different color. 

KEY 

1. Leaves rigid, composed of more than one layer of cells, opaque. . . . . .. . . grandifrons. 

Leaves soft, composed of a single layer of cells. ..-....-.. 5 Ae ees 

ZR AnteMAguAcemlmtOrmMenOAtINe Gian m es es 8 22 ae we ee ew OB) 

Plants terrestrial or submerged, not floating. . . Site ee ee 

3. Plants large, 2 to 6 inches [one much branched, habit oi Rencinalis as ear tase UH OnUs. 

Plants small, not exceeding 1% inches, little branched. . .. . Hallianus. 

4. Leaves (at least the vaginant lamina) bordered by a narrow band of Maheuted 

Cellstaraecnay 3: : Ange 

Leaves bordered by icrally rows wef pales often incrassate mele Gf about the 

same size and shape as the others... . ‘ Pine 16: 

Leaves not bordered (occasionally the outermost row 6 gelle isa cele pales) : 

5. Border usually confluent at apex with the percurrent costa; antheridial buds 
“I 

axils; ¢ “Grist gekon eee é ; segs uen Che LONOdes. 

Border at apex narrow or yanking: : antheridial: Bade at base of StEMpeeeis ae A URCUTOUS. 

Gmlecat-cellsnopscuremotolo xOltomeussdioicous. ........-:.-..-... . ¢ristatus. 

Leaf-cells distinct, 12 to 15 x 18 to 244; monoicous .......... . . . adiantoides. 

GemOostavexcurrent. . . . a eee eS eta rs coe taxtfoltus. 

Costa ending in the apex or below 5. BL Sten (ctegh, ioe Sis bio cree hols ean 

Sh, ILCENHER CHUIRE 5 Agee ee, Sale NN ea oe ae CL OE 

Leaves serrulate. . . . ree A el MESES CA cscs O: 

g. Costa nearly percurrent ; jes cei @) Wore ie) (xe) DV ag 5 oe - 2 ee ee osmundoides. 

Costa ending some distance below apex; leaf-cells roundish, 8to 114 . . . . . . subbasilaris. 
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F. bryoides (L.) Hedw. In American plants the border reaches the apex less 

frequently than in European specimens. The lowest leaves should not be 
considered in this connection, as they vary greatly from the 
upper. The sporophyte is terminal and the capsule is erect. I 
find this species often very difficult to distinguish from the next. 
The surest distinction is the situation of the antheridial buds, but 

Professor Barnes says that in this species these are not produced 

the first time the plant fruits. It is not rare, growing on moist 
soil; frequently found in conservatories. “Che spores mature in 
autumn (October). 

F. incirvus Schwaegr. The border in this species is also 
Rinona on variable and approaches the preceding in this respect. The 

Leaf-apex of F.bry- antheridial buds are basal and the capsules curved. 

sides. (Bry. Eur.) The spores appear to mature a little later than 
in the preceding. This species appears also to be less fre- 
quent. On rocks, especially sandstone. In Europe it is fre- 
quent on clay banks. Limpricht says both species have the 
teeth spirally thickened, which does not agree with Professor 
Barnes’ statements in his “‘ Revision.” 

Var. minutulus Austin is a very small form (less than 2mm 

high) also growing on rocks. The leaves are narrower than 
in the species and the capsule is often erect. 

Var. exiguus Austin is a small form but larger than peeners 

{2 minutulus ; the costa ends in the apex and the border often does} se Ch 

not extend beyond the vaginant lamina; capsule erect or in- rea0cc 
clined. There seem to be forms intermediate between OOO! 

these varieties, and the fact that both varieties mature FIGURE 22 

their spores in August leads me to believe that they are dis-  Leaf-apex and cells of F. in- 

tinct from F. incurvus. curvasa. (Bry ur) 
F. adiantoides (L.) Hedw. Plants reaching 

rocm in height; sporophyte lateral; the leaf bor- 
der is sometimes wanting and then the plants 
might be referred to F. osmundioides, as the leaf- 
cells are about the same size. F. adiantoides has 
leaves strongly and doubly serrate, but in F. 
osmundioides they are slightly serrulate. The po- 
sition of the sporophyte, if present, will at once 
decide between these two species. When the 
leaves are normally bordered there is likely to 

idatcapex’ sndhndetn GOR be some trouble in distinguishing this from the 
(Sulliv. “Icones ”) next, as both are similarly bordered and have a 
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PLATF UX. Fissidens adiantoides (Bry. Eur.) 

tural size. Fig. 8. Basal leaf. Figs. 12, 13, and 14. Antheridial 
Fig. 16. Archegonial bud. The other figures are self-explanatory. 

Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Plants 
bud, leaves, and antheridia, respectively. 
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lateral sporophyte and both mature their spores in winter. The Jay 

size and appearance of the leaf-cells is always sufficient to differentiate 

them to one who has both species. 
F. cristatus Wils. (Ff. decipiens, DeNot.) is more slen- 

der than the preceding and rarely exceeds 3°™ in height. 
Apparently the most common species in New England. 

On moist soil and stones in shaded places. 
If one has no means of measuring leaf- 

cells he can compare the leaves of all his 
collections which answer the descriptions 
of these two species with each other or 
with authentic specimens. The cells are 
so noticeably different in size that he will 

) have little difficulty 
in distinguishing the 

loo: 
fee SOS 

YO 
(( ay 

IKOASR SSO 
larger icellse ofan: BR CReAai 
adiantoides from the Raines 

smaller of F\ cris- Leaves, leaf-apex and areolation of F. obtusifolius 
tatus. (Sulliv. “Icones”) 

F. obtusifolius Wils. seems to be the rarest of our spe- 
cies with non-bordered leaves. It should be easily recog- 

ase oe nized by its entire obtuse leaves. The leaf-cells are pellucid, 
Leaf-apex of F. osmundi- round-hexagonal, 7“ to 114. Dioicous; sporophyte termi- 

vides. (Bry. Eur.) nal; capsule erect; operculum conic, scarcely beaked. 

On wet rocks. Central and southern in its range. 
F. osmundoides (Swtz.) Hedw. 1¢™ to sem in height 

(rarely twice this): dioicous; with terminal sporophyte; cap- 
sule suberect or inclined; operculum with a needlelike beak 

nearly as long as the rest of the capsule. Spores mature in 
summer (July). Common on various 
substrata. oes ots 

F, taxifolius (L.) Hedw. is usually Leaf-apex of F. taxifo- 

less than 1¢” in height; leaf-cells g* to Bas te) 

rr in diameter: autoicous; sporophyte lateral; capsule 
inclined, often cernuous; beak of operculum long, usu- 
ally bent at base; spores maturing in late autumn or win- 
ter. On damp clayey soil. Its ‘‘ear-mark” is the excur- 
rent costa. 

F. subbasilaris Hedw. This species is about the size 
Leihapecot a perio of the preceding and also has the sporophyte lateral. 

(Sulliv, “cones ”) The costa ceases a considerable distance below the apex; 

FIGURE 27 
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leaves finely serrulate above with projecting cells; vaginant lamina long, 

two-thirds to three-fifths the length of the leaf; leaf-cells 8“ to 114 in diameter: 

capsules oblong-cylindrical, straight or nearly so; beak one-half length of urn; 
spores maturing in winter (Jan.). 
On trees and rocks. 

Besides the above there are 
two minute terrestrial species 
which are considered very rare, 

probably because they are over- 
looked. 

F. hyalinus Wils. and Hook. 

is 2™m to 4mm high; leaves with- 
out costa. It is frequently found 
in company with F. taxifolius, 
and when fruiting can be seen 
if held near the eye by reason 
of its red peristome. 

F. Closteri Aust. is smaller 

and has been collected but 
once. This was by Mr. Austin 
on the ground at Closter, N. 
J. There are only two or three 
pairs of non-bordered strongly 
costate leaves. 

F. grandifrons Brid. has a 

very wide geographical distri- 
bution, but has not been found 

in fruit except in the Himalaya 
Mountains. It is found in very 
wet places, often in trickling 
water. The water in which it 
grows always contains more or less 

lime in solution. ‘The leaves are 
sO opaque that one familiar with 

other SDEEIES of Fissidens need F. grandifrons, 2x. Cross section of stem. 44. Areolation of 
not make sections of the leaves leaf. The other figures are self-explanatory. (Bry. Eur.) 

to be sure of their structure. 
F. Julianus (Savi.) Schimp. needs no description beyond its aquatic habitat 

and its Fontinalis-like habit. It is widely distributed in the United States. I 
have collected it in a small brook near Kingsbridge, New York City. 

The degenerate peristome of this species seems clearly due to its aquatic 

FIGURE 28 
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Fissidens Fulianus (Bry. Eur.) 

Fig. 4. Lower part of stem with leaves. 

PLATE X. 

The Fig. 17. Peristome. Figs. 1 to 3. Plants natural size. 
other figures are self-explanatory. 
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habitat, as all the terrestrial species of the genus have 
well-developed peristomes. The immature capsules 
frequently drop off in large numbers and not in- 
frequently protonema and new plants develop from 
the calyptra, as shown in Fig. 29, taken by permis- 

sion from Mrs. Britton’s article on this species in the 
“ Bryologist”’ for September, 1902. 

F. Hallianus (Sulliv. and Lesq.) Mitt. is less truly 
aquatic, growing on partially submerged wood or 
stones or in places wet by spray or water of fluctuating 
height. The peristome is much more perfect than 
in FP. Julianus. Easily distinguished by the charac- 
ters given in the key. The range of this species is 
almost as great as that of the preceding ‘but is 
seldom collected. IS) 

Family No. 7. Dicranaceae 

Plants varying in size from exceedingly minute to several inches in height, 
dichotomously branched. Leaves broadly lanceolate to subulate, often sheath- 

ing at base, costate, occasionally papillose; leaf-cells quadrate, or rectangular 
to linear, chlorophyllose above, more elongated and with little or no chlorophyll 
toward the base, often with special inflated cells at the basal angles. Calyptra 

smooth, narrow, cucullate. Capsule on an elongated seta, narrow, oval to 

cylindrical, frequently cernuous and curved; operculum usually long-beaked; 
peristome of 16 teeth which are cleft half-way to the base or further into two lanceo- 
late or subulate divisions, usually of a reddish color, transversely barred, often 

with fine vertical striz between the bars. There are a few cleistocarpous species 
with capsules rounded and immersed or elongated and exserted. 

The leaf character and the peristome when present will usually indicate 

the family to one who is at all familiar with it, but in some genera it is 

closely related to the Tortulacee [e. g., Ditrichum and Trichostomum ; Ceratodon 

and Barbula (Didymodon)|. The plants of this family are inhabitants of 

soil and rocks, rarely growing on trees, frequently on decaying wood. 
For convenience our genera may be grouped into eight tribes or subfamilies. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF THE DICRANACEA® 

1. Cleistocarpous; capsules spherical and immersed or pear-shaped and 

sometimes slightly exserted . ..... Bruchiee. 

Capsules operculate and peristomes well developed . ........ 2. 
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2. Plants whitish; leaves more than one cell in thickness, appearing ecostate 

but really consisting of the costa alone .. . : . Leucobryea. 

Plants green, leaves with costa and lamina, the fee xe more dian 

one cell sim jthickness). 3.16 = secre st) = cei een Cn 

3. Plants large (with few exceptions); leaves with much enlarged and 

inflated» alan cellsus ewes : . ». Dicranee 

Plants smaller; leaves without salanged ee ffared aie cette Bere «be 

4. Capsules with a long inflated neck, sometimes longer than the urn . . Trematodontea. 

Capsules without a long inflated neck . .... Fhe, 

5. Rare minute plants of high altitudes; teeth variable bit not eee to bane . Seligeriea. 

Peristome teeth cleft to the base into two filiform legs (except Swartzia) . Ditrichea, Oncophoree. 

Peristome dicranoid; plants like small Dicrana in appearance. . . . . Dicranellea. 

Peristome various; upper leaf-cells minute, often papillose . . . . . . Oncophoree. 

BRUCHIEA® 

Small (8™™ or less) yellowish- or brownish-green mosses, growing upon soil 
in extensive tufts. Protonema often persistent. Leaf-cells not papillose and 
mostly elongated-rectangular; alar cells not enlarged or inflated. Capsules 
cleistocarpous, subglobose and immersed, or pear-shaped and immersed to fully 

exserted. 
We have only two genera of this subfamily, Bruchia 

and Pleuridium. Bruchia has capsules with a con- 
spicuously developed neck, so that the capsules are 
pear-shaped. Because of this long neck the genus is 
often put in the Trematodontee, but it seems most con- 
venient to follow Limpricht in this matter and cer- 
tainly no violence is done to natural relationships. 

BRUCHIA Schwaegr. 

With the characters of the subfamily. Distin- 
guished from Pleuridium (except P. palustre) by the 
pear-shaped capsules and mitrate calyptra. Often grow- 

ing with it, but distinguished easily by a hand-lens by 
the characters given. Our species catch the eye when 
growing with Pleuridium by reason of the partially 
exserted capsules. 

0 B. Sullivantii Aust. This is perhaps our most 
Ficure 30. Bruchia Sullivantit. : Cro . 

: ae common species, but it is collected rather infre- 
:. Natural size. 2. Magnified. 4 . J 

(Sulliv. “Icones”) quently. I have found it growing in rather dry fields 
with Pleuridium subulatum. It is readily distinguished from that species as noted 
above and besides matures its spores at least two weeks later. Under the 
microscope its leaves are distinguished by being subpapillose. 
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B. flexuosa (Schwaegr.) Miller. This is very close to the last, too close for 

the comfort of the amateur. Typically, it has a much shorter and much less 

conspicuous neck to the capsule, so that the capsule is merely ovoid. The 

leaves are nearly smooth. 

PLEURIDIUM 

Plants annual or perennial, in dense cushions; stems very short, simple or 

branching; upper leaves longer than the lower, more crowded, erect-spreading 
(except in P. Sullivantii) or secund, not crisped; costa excurrent or percurrent 

and forming most of the apex; capsules ovoid-globose, apiculate; calyptra 
cucullate (except in P. palustre). Growing in light sandy soil, often among 
grass. 

The other genera most likely to be confused with Pleuridium are: dAr- 

chidium, differentiated by having only about sixteen very large (25™™) smooth 
spores and capsule not apiculate; Phdscum cuspidatum with a round smooth 

excurrent costa and upper leaf-cells rounded hexagonal and papillose on the 
back; some other small species of the Tortulacee which also have papillose 
cell-walls, or have ovate or ovoid leaves with costa vanishing or slightly 
percurrent; Ephemerum, in which the plants are stemless, being scarcely more 
than buds on a persistent protonema. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES 

1. Antheridia naked inside the perichetial leaves ; stems 3™™ to 5™ high or sometimes 

nearly lacking in P. palustre . 36 Bb! -6 6) BU GA NEN” rea 

Antheridia in the axils of the leaves; stems 5™™ to 10™™ high, branching, slender 

2. Calyptra mitriform; upper leaves suddenly subulate, base only one-fourth to one- 

N 

we 

fifth the length of theawn. . . : palustre. 

Calyptra cucullate ; upper leaves eee erect Bese ices than one- half ae enon 

Ofeawilen. ee ets : - subulatum. 

Calyptra cucullate = upper ites es ovate- Jenbulate: baces more vin half the engi be 

therawnie a) - rere rare wee we a ota tn, & Ueawenelin 

3. Leaves distant, Sending. sib alates Buu Onpamee sims, ei cis eh ws sw wets, Jalteraifolium® 

Leaves closely imbricate, ovate, cuspidate, 1™™ Jong. . . ....... 2... . Sullivantii. 

P. subulatum (L.) Rabenh. Down among the tufts of grass in dry and 
sandy fields in early spring, one can find soft silky tufts of green containing 
innumerable little green spheres like emerald dewdrops. These green spheres 

are the capsules nestling among the leaves because of the shortness of the sete. 

The drawing can give no idea of the beauty of a dense tuft several inches 

square, fresh from the fields, wet with the spring snows and rains. 

The plants are 2™™ to 3™™ high; the spores mature from April to June. 

Not uncommon in old fields on sandy banks, etc., less frequent northwards. 



subulalum 
Figure 31. (Bry. Eur.) Pleuridium subulatum 

1. Plant natural size. $81. A variety. 76, 76a, and 7a. Base, median portion, and apex, respectively, 
of leaf. 12. Calyptra. 13. Longitudinal section of capsule. 14. Areolation of capsule wall. The other 
figures are self-explanatory. 

Ke 

allernifolium 

Ficure 32. (Bry. Eur.) Pleurtdium alternifolium 

1 and 2. Plants natural size. 3. Shows the antheridia in the axils of the leaves. 18. Capsule in longi- 
tudinal section. 19. Areolation of capsule wall. The other figures are self-explanatory. 
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P. alternifolium (Kaulf.) Rabenh., besides the characters given in the key, 
is a somewhat larger plant, rarely less than 5™™ high, and often bearing long 
flagelliform branches so that the whole plant may be 2©™ or 3°m long. Some 
of the leaves may approach in shape those of the preceding, but the preceding 
has none of the suddenly narrowed leaves which are present on every fruiting 

plant of this species. This moss is common in sandy localities near the coast, 
but much less frequent inland. 

DITRICHE® 

Plants short or tall; leaves lanceolate-subulate without enlarged alar cells; 

capsule oval to cylindric, erect or nearly so; peristome of sixteen narrow teeth, 

which are often cleft to the base into thirty-two filiform cilia. (See Fig. 37.) 

KEY 

eaves) two-ranked, papillose’on the back above. ..............:. . Swertzia. 

MeAVeSmINmIUOTethanitwo ranks, smooth. «9. 4 «= «2 2 2 «9 . «+ e+ «9 . Ditrichur. 

DITRICHUM Timm. 

KEY 

Monoicous ; seta yellow; costa long excurrent .... . ee Soe ag mm PETE 

Dioicous ; seta red or orange, sometimes brownish; costa Ae EXCULTENt esse 2 se SLOTIIE. 

Plants tufted, slender, growing on soil or rocks; upper leaf-cells narrowly 

rectangular; (upper quadrate in D. sortile) capsule on a slender straight seta, 
oval to cylindric, erect or slightly inclined, with an annulus; peristome erect, 
of sixteen long teeth, cleft into two filiform papillose divisions, which are some- 

times more or less united. 
The name Leptotrichum Hampe, is untenable, not only on grounds of priority 

but also because it had previously been applied to a genus of Fungi. 
Leptotrichum glaucescens Hampe. is put in another genus (Sv/ania ) because of 

its minute, not elongated leaf-cells. With the hand-lens this species is dis- 

tinguishable when fresh by its glaucescence. This genus as a whole seems not 
far removed from Trichostomum, from which in general it is distinguished by 

the elongated leaf-cells of the upper lamina and the dicranoid shape of the 
leaf. Some of the species also may be mistaken for Ceratodon, but the larger 
plants with the characteristic wrinkling of their capsules when dry, and the 

peristome teeth curled when dry, will usually suffice to distinguish the latter. 
D. pallidum (Schreb.) Hampe. is our largest common form and _ is distin- 

guished by its larger size (stem 5™™ and seta 2° to 4cem in length), longer 

spreading leaves, bright yellow seta, and capsule unsymmetric often slightly 
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strumose when dry. Its spores mature about June. It is a plant of dry sandy 

places, and is more common in the southern part of our range. 

D. tortile (Schrad.) Hampe. is a smaller plant in appearance, for the leaves 
are shorter and appressed and the seta about 1¢™ to sem long. The capsules 

are erect and symmetric; the seta is sometimes orange, but is usually red or 
brownish. It is more common than the preceding, especially northwards. It 
grows in more moist places of the same general nature, being especially fond 
of moist banks of recently disturbed soil, which as yet have not become occu- 
pied with other vegetation. The young sporophytes sometimes bend over 
towards the light until they are parallel with the incident solar rays, so that the 
young green capsules with their abundant assimilative tissue are equally illu- 
minated on all sides. Such plants remind one very strongly of house plants 
in a window. Its spores mature in autumn. This is a most variable species 

in pretty nearly every character, but I have never been able to find the upper 
leaf-cells so short as figured by Schimper; they are usually nearly twice as 

long as broad. 
D. tortile, var. vaginans (Sulliv.). The two forms illustrated by Schimper and 

Sullivant are so different that they seem very distinct, but a comparison of a 
large series of specimens shows that all the distinguishing characters are im- 

mensely variable. The variety in 
general has much larger and more 
sheathing perichetial leaves with 
short entire apices and the leaves 
are more spreading and more en- 
tire, and the color of sporophyte 
darker and the capsule more in- 
clined to wrinkle when dry; indeed 
it may easily be mistaken for small 
torms of Ceratodon at first glance 
except for the difference in the 

time of maturing the spores. Oc- 
casionally, however, there are light- 

colored forms that have the other 
we _ characteristics of the variety. The 

wand if Ditrichum pallidum, D. wrilevar-aati- costa in D. tortile is often as stout 
lidum, x 20. e. Capsules of D. tortile var. vaginans, x10. as in the variety, although it is not 
f. Capsule of D. tortile, x 20. = ‘ : 

indicated in the figures referred to 
above. The variety is similar in habit and habitat to the species and matures 
its spores at the same time. From my observations I am inclined to think 
they may frequently be found together. 

FIGURE 33 
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SWARTZIA Ebrh. 

Plants slender in dense silky 
tufts. Leaves subulate; subula 
papillose underneath, sheathing 
at base, distichous. Except for 
the distichous leaves much like 
the last. The generic name Dis- 
tichum had been previously used 
for the flowering plants. 

S. montana (Lamk.) Lindb. 

(Distichum capillaceum, B. and 
S.), in dense silky glossy tufts, 
‘bright or dark green, stems 
very slender. 1 to 6 inches 
high; leaves abruptly spreading 
from a_ sheathing base, the 
spreading portion being some- 
what papillose: paroicous; an- 
theridia in the axils of the upper 
leaves ; spores maturing in early 
summer. Not rare in fissures 
in rocks in cold and subalpine 
places. Dixon states that the 
distichous arrangement of the 
leaves is not very obvious in the 
elongated forms with distant 
leaves. An exceedingly pretty 
and interesting plant. 

SUBFAMILY 3 

SELIGERIEA® 

Plants minute, scarcely 
branched; leaves narrowly lance- 
olate subulate, without distinct 

Fic. 34. (Bry. Eur.) Swartzia montana 

The plant figured in 5 is more elongated 
than usual. 15 to 18. Different forms of 
peristome. 19. Shows a sectional view of 
capsule wall and peristome, with annulus 
ata. #1 and 2 represent the leaf and 
capsule of a variety, 
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alar cells in our species; capsule erect or nearly so; peristome of sixteen short 
teeth, cleft or perforated or nearly entire. Our species belonging to this sub- 
family are very minute plants of alpine summits or cool ravines and are so rare 
that no species have been treated here. We have the genera Brachyodus, con- 
fine to Tuckerman’s ravine, Mt. Washington, and of several species of Seligeria. 

SUBFAMILY 4. ONCOPHOREAE 

Leaves chlorophyllose, opaque, usually papillose. without distinct angular 
cells, the upper minute, quadrate. Capsule on a long seta, oblong or subcylin- 
dric, usually unsymmetric and inclined, usually striate and frequently strumose. 
The distinguishing characteristic of this subfamily is the small and rounded or 
quadrate often papillose cells of the upper leaf, and this character indicates a 
very close relationship to the Tortulacee, which is also shown in the peristomes 

of Szlania and Ceratodon. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Leaf-cells papillose ; capsule not strumose. . ... . 2 

Leaf-cells smooth (except faintly so in some specimens at 

Gezatodon) ae eee em meide 

2. Peristome small, teeth narrow ana dade . . - . » Rhabdoweisia. 

Peristome teeth dicranoid, i. e., bifid half way (except one 

rare species); capsule furrowed when dry .. . . Oncophorus. 

Peristome dicranoid ; capsule not furrowed . . .. . . Dichodontium. 

3. Capsules strumose ; peristome dicranoid. . . . . . Oncophorus. 

Capsules erect and symmetric ; peristome teeth unihaded Rhabdoweisia. 

Capsules erect and symmetric ; peristome teeth like those 

OL Ditri chinese . . Salania. 

Capsule unsymmetric and srelinenl fancoweds ren anys : 

teeth cleft into thirty-two filiform segments. . . . Ceratodon. 

The species of Rhabdoweisia are rare and alpine or sub- 
alpine, growing in crevices of rocks. The Dichodontia are 
also rare and inhabitants of rocks and soil in and near beds 

of streams in cool situations. 
FIGURE 35 

Capsule x13, leaf x10, ONCOPHORUS Brid. (Cynodontium Schimper) 
leaf and cells » 200 of : 
Oncophorus Wahlenbergii PF a : 
ae ee Sa Cynodontium was at first applied to Swartzia. The species 

of this genus are as a rule alpine or subalpine, but one of the number, O. 
Wahlenbérgii Brid., is frequent enough to warrant mention here. This is a 
pretty little moss growing on rocks and soil in cool situations in or near the 

mountains. Its crisped spreading leaves with their suddenly dilated bases and 
the arcuate, smooth or irregularly-wrinkled, plainly strumose capsule render it 
easy of recognition by one who has ever seen it before. 
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CERATODON Brid. 

C. purpureus (L.) Brid., our only species, is one of 
the commonest of all our mosses. It is found on the 
edges of paths, roofs of old buildings, sand 
by the seashore, and in general any bar- 
ren compact soil is its favorite habitat. The 
plants are short and grow close together, 
forming dense thin mats of dark green. 
The lance-like young sporophytes appear 
early in spring as soon as the snow is 
melted. By the middle of the summer the 
capsules often decay beyond recognition 
and the seta breaks from the plant at the 
touch. 

Unless one has become very familiar with Cerato- 
don it is not always easy to recognize it without ma- 

ture capsules. 

The leaves may be entire or slightly denticulate 
at apex, and the costa is sometimes percurrent or 

even excurrent. The 
upper leaf-cells are 
sometimes. slightly 
papillose on the under 
side. The stems some- 
times become seven or 
eight centimeters long 
in shaded places. 

When the capsules 

have fully matured 
they shrink when dry 
and become furrowed. 

FIGURE 36 This peculiar furrow- 
Ceratodon purpureus ~2. Leaves, ing and the dark rich 

calyptra, and capsule x 10 color of the c capsules, 

a color called purple by the older botanists but 
which is really a very dark chestnut or red-brown, 
make it easy to recognize. The peristome is 

+5 Wy 
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FIGURE 37 

Annulus, peristome, and leaf-base and apex of Ceratodon purpureus. 
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one of the most beautiful of microscopic objects and is an inspiration in 

itself. 
Aulacomnium palustre has a capsule furrowed in a similar manner, but it 

is easily distinguished by the characters noted under the description of that 

genus. 

‘There is a peculiar facies of the leaves when viewed under the microscope, 
which, allowing for a certain amount of variation in form and size of both 
leaf and areolation, is directly recognized after little practice; the margin 
recurved to just below the apex, then plane and toothed, is one of the most 
distinct and common features; when moist the leaves usually have a shiny 
appearance; this, taken in conjunction with their channelled surface and grad- 
ually acute outline, will serve for identification in the field.” —Drxon. 

SAELANIA Lindb. 

Formerly put with Ditrichum but distinct in its minute quadrate leaf-cells, 
which indicate its position in this subfamily. The leaves are not papillose but 

are covered on the back with a cellular granulose ‘‘bloom,”’ which gives the 
plants a glaucous appearance quite unique in the mosses. The sporophyte is 
relatively much shorter than in any of our species of Ditrichum. The stems are 

also longer, reaching a height of nearly two and one-half centimeters. 

S. cesia Lindb. (Leptotrichum glaucescens Hampe.). The only species. In 
dense glaucous green tufts, discolored below; antheridial buds on short 

branches below the perichetium; capsule erect, plicate when dry and empty; 
spores maturing in late summer or early autumn. A rather rare moss of cool 
elevated situations. Growing on soil on banks and in crevices of rocks. 

SUBFAMILY 5. TREMATODONTEZ: 

Plants small, caspitose. Leaves lanceolate-subulate, without distinct angular 

cells. Capsules with a long inflated neck which is sometimes longer than the cap- 
sule itself. Capsule cernuous; peristome of 16 teeth which are perforate or cleft. 

TREMATODON Mx. 

T. ambiguus (Hedw.) Hornsch. (The Long-necked Moss) 

is so odd in appearance that it will need little description. 
It is not common, but will be met with occasionally in rather 

F dry soil in copses and old fields where the grass is thin. Be- 
Trematodon ambiguus i . 
<1, and capsule «5 sides the long neck, the bright yellow sete, closely resem- 

FIGURE 38 
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bling those of ‘Ditrichum pallidum, are an additional aid in identification. The 
capsules mature in summer. 

T. longicollis Mx. is easily distinguished by its much longer neck, /wice the 
length of the rest of the capsule, which is more cylindric than in T. ambiguus. 

Moist clayey or sandy soil in the southern part of our range and southwards. 

SUBFAMILY 6. DICRANELLEA 

Plants small, like miniature Dicrana, scarcely branched. Leaves smooth, 

lanceolate-subulate, without specialized angular cells. Capsule short, erect or 
inclined, frequently striate; lid beaked; peristome dicranoid, of 16 teeth, cleft 
to the middle into two filiform divisions. 

DICRANELLA Schimp. 

Small mosses resembling ‘Dicranum in miniature, but without the enlarged 
angular cells. The general characters of the genus are those of the subfamily 

to which it belongs. The small size and narrow silky leaves, narrowed grad- 

ually or abruptly from a broader base to channeled subulate apex, render the 
genus easy of recognition, especially if the dicranoid capsule be present. The 

capsules present variations similar to those of ‘Dicranum, but capsules that 
remain erect and symmetric when dry and empty are rare. Our species are all 
dioicous. Dr. Braithwaite has divided Dicranella into two genera, ‘Dicranella 
and Anisothecium, but the distinctions are slight and they will certainly be recog 

nized and studied much more readily by the amateur if treated as one genus. 

KEY 

I. Seta yellowish, sometimes becoming dark withage. ......... 2. 

Seta male 6 6 « es F : Le eat Ss 

2. Capsule oblong, taperitie at che Peek Raicte: south incurv ed w shen dry . heteromalla. 

Capsule oblong, tapering at the neck, scarcely plicate, mouth erect when dry. heferomalla Fitzgeraldii 

Capsule gibbous, strumose at neck, smooth when dry. . . . . . . . . cerviculata. 

Beleavesventire, 4. \ Bip. We hes to! sot ot6) aT Dae pine a ee 1 

Leaves serrate or Henticulate Sot oo ou weese 

4. Leaves secund; capsule striate when ey, : “operculim ‘neatly as stone as 

urn; annulus present... . : Berewi ios ich oe ans 5 Secunda. 

Leaves scarcely secund ; capsule smoot cohen dey operculum '% length 

of urn; annulus lacking . .. . se oa GS Ol Boe CR Rl ects 

5. Leaves subsquarrose, from a sheathing ee DM adiys Ae Schreberi. 

Leaves secund or erect, pellucid by reason of very res line walled cals rufescens. 

D. heteromalla (L.) Schimp. Our only common species; found on shaded, 
sandy banks throughout our range. The plants are simple or forked, 1©™ to 



heteromallum 

PLATE XI 
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sem in height, and grow in dense tufts or sheets of various shades of 

green from bright yellowish to dark. The leaves are falcate-secund, grad- 
ually narrowed from the base so that the lower portion of the leaf has a 
triangular form; upper part subulate, channelled, somewhat denticulate from 

the middle upwards; costa percurrent or excurrent; basal leaf-cells 2 to 5 

times as long as broad, rectangular. Seta yellow, becoming darker with 

age; capsule oblong to oblong-ovoid, suberect, typically slightly curved, 
brown when dry and empty, and furrowed and constricted below the mouth 

with the mouth oblique in a very characteristic manner; operculum rostrate, 
oblique. 

The obliquity of the mouth and the deepness of the furrows in the cap- 
sule walls seem to be progressive with age. The capsules mature in No- 
vember and December, but do not as a rule appear to assume their charac- 
teristic pose until spring. This fact accounts for some of the discrepancies 
in descriptions, especially of the varieties, although the species as a whole is 
exceedingly variable. 

The variety orthocarpa (Hedw.) E.G. B. is a form with erect straight cap- 
sules and, as far as I am able to determine, is an inhabitant of elevated inland 

regions. The capsules, however, appear to = 

become curved and furrowed with age. @ 
Var. Fitzgeraldii (R. and C.). I cannot a 

agree with Mrs. Britton in making this a Ai Ss lt a 
synonym of var. orthocarpa, as it appears to CO FF « VJ 
be a southern and seaboard form, being | s\n 

very abundant about New York city. The | 
capsules are only lightly striate until very i | 
old, and the mouth is slightly or not at all ~ c } 
oblique. It has been found along Lake # »\ 

Champlain and may occur near the Great aac 

Lakes. Dicranella heteromalla Fitzgeraldii b. 
The var. stricta Schimp. has straight, Capsule of the same x 10. ¢. Capsules of dif- 

open-erect leaves. sere RaBes: 
The var. interrapta (Hedw.) B. and S. is a large form, more branched and 

with the leaves sometimes in interrupted tufts. 
In the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club for November, 1895, Mrs. 

Britton describes and figures a very interesting mountain form with strongly 
recurved pedicels which straighten in drying so as to assume the normal form. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XI. Dicranella heteromalla (L.) Schimp. (Bry. Eur 

Figs. r and 2. Plants natural size. Figs. 3 and 34. Antheridial plants. Figs. 7, 8, and 9. Peri- 
gonial leaves. Figs. 11 and 12. Perichetial leaves. The other figures are self-explanatory Fig. Sr 
Var. stricta Schimp. Fig. V1. Var. interrupta |Hedw.) B. and S. 
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She is of the opinion that this is what has passed as ‘D. curvata in the L. and 
J. Manual, for she has been unable to find an American specimen of that 
species. 

D. cerviculata (Hedw.) Schimp. grows in wet places, typically on peat. It 
appears to be rare. The plants are smaller in every way than the last, the 

leaves are less falcate, 

with a_ half-sheathing 

base, often nearly entire, 

leaf-cells 6 to 10 times 
as long as broad at 
the base; capsule ar- 
cuate and gibbous, with 
a clearly strumose neck. 

The spores mature in 

summer, according to 
European authors. 

Var. Americana n. 
var. I propose this name for a form from ‘Wet soil about iron deposit,” 
Katahdin Iron Works, Maine, Nov. 5, 1898. Coll. E. D. Merrill. The neck of 

the capsule is slightly swollen, scarcely strumose, and the spores do not mature 

until late autumn. Type in the herbarium of A. J. Grout. 
D. ruféscens (Dicks.) Schimp. The smallest of our species, less than 1°™ high 

and very slender. Plants usually simple, yellowish green or reddish green, turning 
more strongly reddish in drying; leaves small, pellucid by reason of the large thin- 

walled cells, \inear-lanceolate, gradually narrowed; costa percurrent but not ex- 

current; margin plane, denticulate above; capsule erect or inclined, symmetric, 
oval, small, urn about 24™™ long; seta and capsule dark red, seta twisted to the left; 

operculum short-rostrate to apiculate; spores maturing in summer. Not infre- 

quent on bare moist earth, especially on clayey soil. 
The seta of D. heteromalla and its varieties is twisted to the left and some- 

times becomes very dark, so that forms of var. Fitzgeraldii may be mistaken for 
D. rufescens unless one has specimens for comparison. But rufescens is very 
much smaller and more slender, and the leaf-cells are so large and pellucid as 
to strike one’s attention at once. 

D. varia (Hedw.) Schimp. is a somewhat similar species with a similar habit, 
but rather less frequent. It is larger, bright or yellowish green, not reddish, 

with short, usually branching stems; the leaves are entire with margins narrowly 

FIGURE 40 

Capsules and peristome of D. cerwiculata. (From Bry. Eur.) 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XII. _ Dicranella rufescens (From Bry. Eur.) 

Figs. 1 and 2, Plants natural size. Figs. 4 and 4b. Antheridial plants. Figs. 8 and 9. Perigonial leaves. 

Figs. ro and rr. Perichatial leaves. 
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revolute; the capsule is larger and curved, the seta twisted to the right; spores 

maturing in autumn and winter. 
The other species of Dicranella included in the key are alpine or subalpine 

forms which will rarely be met with. D. secunda (Swtz.) Lindb.=—D. subulata 

(Hedw.) Schimp. 

SUBFAMILY 7. DICRANEAX 

Common plants, large and often somewhat branched; some of the rarer 
species are small. Leaves narrowly lanceolate, often falcate-secund ; cells at the 
angles enlarged, often inflated, hyaline or colored. Operculum usually long-beaked. 

saute, 

vet 

FIGURE 41 

Blindia acuta. Plants, capsules, peristome, leaf-apex and 
base. (From Bry. Eur.) 

Peristome typically of 16 solid colored teeth cleft to the mid- 
dle. There are several variations from this type in the matter 
of the division of the teeth. 

Blindia acuta (Huds.) B. and S. is a rare species of mountain 
rocks with capsules like those of Se/igeria, but with longer stems 

and with the enlarged angular cells of this subfamily. 
' Blindia acuta may be confused with Dicranum fulvellum, from 

which it differs in the shorter scarcely secund leaves, with al- 
most entire apices, more rigid aspect and longer sete. 

Campylopus is a genus of southern range which may be 
found along our southern borders. It is like Dicranum, ex- 

cept that the leaves are more rigid and less flexuous, generally 
straight; the seta curved and the capsules small, elliptic and 
symmetric. 

\ 
AN 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XIII. Dicraneila varia (From Bry. Eur.) 

Figs. 1 to 4. Plants natural size. Figs. 7to1o. Perigonial leaves. The other figures are self-explanatory. 

OXF 
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Dicranodontium longiréstre (W. and M.) B. and S., which is not rare on 

rocks in the Alleghanies but is infrequent elsewhere, has the habit of a 
Campylopus but has the peristome teeth cleft nearly to the base into two 
filiform segments. (See Dicranum longifolium.) 

DICRANUM Hedw. 

Leaves smooth (papillose in spurium, montanum and occasionally in pallidum); 
lower cells rectangular, angular conspicuously dilated. Capsules on a straight 
erect seta, erect or inclined; teeth red, cleft half-way into two or occasionally 

three segments, vertically striate below with fine lines. (See Plate XV.) 
The Dicrana of our region are one of the most common and _ beautiful 

elements in woodland scenery. They are, for the most part, bright yellow- 
green and grow in wide thick tufts or mats. The leaves are frequently more 
or less secund, as though the wind had blown them all in one direction. They 
are common on the ground, stones, rotten wood, and sometimes they occur 

on the base and trunks of trees. Most Dicrana mature their spores in autumn, 

but more observations are needed to give exact dates for each species. 

KEY 

rt. Capsule cernuous; more or less arcuate] @) ))en)c) eine nee 

Capsule erect, symmetric. . . eos oe ee wa) a SU errs 

2. Upper leaf-cells longer than Broada POLOSG enn ae MPP Gs 

Upper leaf-cells not porose, nearly as broad as inet a glow 20 Se Se 

3. Capsules clustered, leaves strongly transversely undulate, silky . >... . . . umdulatum. 

Capsules solitary ... ‘ 4: 

4. Leaves transversely undilate when moist, slightly or not at fail secand: costa with: 

out lamella at back ..... <i ie enyeant. 

Leaves not at all undulate, secund, aah avon serrate -lamelee at hack . 2 + + SCOparium. 

5. Leaves strongly papillose at back, little or not at all secund. . . . ... . . . Spurium. 

Leaves not noticeably papillose (sometimes papillose in pallidum) . ...... 6. 

6. Capsules clustered 2 2 ss 5 ei) we Pe oe se ye conn 

Capsules solitary (rarely two together in Miiblenbeckii). . . . ......+.. Ge 

73, Costa not reaching apex. 2 2. 65.04 wt ce oe enn 

Costa percurrent or excurrent’ ~ 5 2 2 cco ec ee 

8. Lower leaf-cells more or less porose; capsules not strumose (except slightly so 

nD. pallidum) — s. 65, 5 6 Be a 

Leaf-cells not at all porose; capsules strumose. ..............22 

g. Leaves entire or’ very faintly denticulate | — <5 5) urs cy ete eee 

Leavesserrulate. . . . j I 8 . 2 2 = eee eo 

10. Leaves strongly falcate- Scand anal crispate ; costa } to 2 of the width of the leaf at 

base and forming all of the apex; upper leaf-cells regular. . . . . . . . . fuscescens. 

Leaves little or not at all secund; upper leaf-cells very irregular. . . i, teas 

11. Costa at least } width of leaf at the broadest point of the leaf. Plant Pay? to Gem high. Mihlenbeckit. 

Costa yo width of leaf; plants 2°™ to3°™ high. . .. ......2.. +. «. « pallidum. 
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Dicranodontium longirostre (From Bry. Eur.) PEALE, XIV. 

Fig. 5. Lowest stem-leaf. Perichxtial leaf. d I3- Fig. Median and upper leaves. Figs. 6, 7, and 8. 
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12. Leaves: falcate-sectind 3.92 < .¢°8 = = i ot egsuey = Be ce a 

Leaves spreading . .. . ESO Dab een Ee Ot eee METIS oc LI 

13. Leaves with distinct Prenire sation capsule oblong-cylindric. . . .... . . Starkei. 

Leaves with few angular cells; capsule short, obovate ........... . falcatum. 

14. Costa ending in the serrulate apex ; leaves crisped when dry . 2 oS eee 

Costa excurrent; leaves scarcely altered by drying (except D. Fale jellies and ‘D. 

YTD) Go 2 © me . : Mie Pee es) a Ge 

15. Apex of leaf papillose at amaci upper fens ceils Pr eeire Rue yr - 2. « montanum. 

Apex of leaf not papillose ; upper leaf-cells less regular; plants contaonae giving 

off numerous axillary erect flagella bearing minute ecostate leaves . . . . . flagellare. 

16: Costa narrow, = to) widthtof leaf atibase.. 9.) =) elena ee 

Costa broader, % to % widthofleaf ...... etary 2 wwe Gee eeles 

17. Dioicous; 3°" to 4™ or more high. . iit: (ee eee = Soe) ee Ge Oren 

Autoicous; 0.5°™ toz2™ high. . .. . Pers os oh TAG 

18. Margin and costa of leaves entire ; apex SSrally Bester aa dg EO a 

Margin and! costa of leaves/serrulate . 2 2) 2 ese) seein em 

19. Costa equaling '3 width of leaf at the base, or less; leaves a narrowed 

to apex ; all upper surface leaf-cells rectangular. . . . 3 te lou: 

Costa '2 width of base of leaf, or more; leaves abruptly naeroteedie to a long 

slender point; all upper leaf-cells greatly elongated-linear . . . . . . . . Jongifolium. 

Of the species given in the key, Starkei, schisti, falcatum and fulvellum belong 
to the subgenus 4rctoa, which seems to many to be of generic rank. They 
are rare alpine mosses with the capsule little exserted or more exserted and 

strumose. The cells of the costa in Arctoa are all alike (homogeneous). In 
the other species the costa is made up of large and small cells variously dis- 

posed. (See cross-section of costa of ‘D. scopa- 
rium.) Sauteri and elongatum are true Dicrana but 

are rare alpine forms. 
D scoparium (L.) Hedw. Plants large, some- 

times roc high, glossy yellowish green to brown- 
ish green, radiculose, growing in rather large 
tufts of medium density; leaves falcate-secund, 

not undulate, strongly serrate, ending in a long 

narrow acumen; costa flattened, bearing 4 pro- 

jecting serrate lamella at the back above; leaf- 
cells all elongated and porose, packed full of 
chlorophyll, in the younger leaves often contain- 
ing oil-globules; capsule cernuous, arcuate-cylin- 

a. Dicranum scoparium x1. 4.Cap- tic, not striate, annulus lacking; spores matur- 
ue KS. pane eee <1. 6. Cap- ing in late summer or autumn. Common across 

ae the continent on various substrata. It is almost 
as widely diffused as Polytrichum commune, being found in all portions of 
the northern hemisphere, North America, Europe, Asia and Japan. 

FIGURE 42 
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A most variable species, grading into the next so that some sterile forms 

cannot with certainty be determined. A variety with striate capsules is not rare 

in New England, but so far as I can find it 
has not been given a name. The leaves may 
be nearly entire and very slightly undulate 
above, but these variations are rare. 

In the western part of our range one may 
collect D. majus Smith. It closely resembles 
D. scoparium, but is larger with longer and 
more regularly secund leaves, and has clus- 
tered sete as in D. undulatum. 

D. Bonjeani DeNot. (D. palustre LaPyl. 

of L. and J. Manual). Although distinct in 
its typical form, this species so frequently 
grades towards and into D. scoparium that 

the amateur is almost sure to confuse the 

two species. To increase the difficulty, the 
typical form is rarely met with, though the 
varieties are common. The undulations in 
the moist leaves, of which many authors make 
so much, I find utterly worthless so far as 

Pee catouch the-éosta of, Di- distinguishing the species is concerned, as 

cranum scoparium. a. Near apex. b. Me- they are so frequently barely visible even with 

pccomimcemuase: (Atter Limpricht. | a lens. The color is lighter than in scoparium, 
the leaves shorter, less secund and with much ~ 
shorter broad apices, with the serrations on the A 
back of the costa much less 
pronounced and_ the _leaf- 
cells broader and_ shorter, 

especially above. The leaves 
are usually much more 
strongly serrate than is 
represented in the plate. 
Most of our American forms 
also have the leaves more 
secund; capsules usually 

lightly striate; spores matur- 
ing in late summer or au- 
tumn; characteristically 

growing in marshes in 
FIGURE 44 

a. Leaf X 10, leaf-cells and apex X 200 of Dicranum Bonjeani 
shady places. 6. Same of D. scoparium. c- Same of D. fuscescens 
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Figs. 6 to 8. Perichetial leaves. Figs. 14 and 15. 
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Dicranum Bonjeani (From Bry. Eur.) 

Leaves of the flagellate shoots of the var. polycladon 
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Like Mr. Dixon, I have collected this species on a rotting roof (the 

shingled roof of an old mill in Williamsville, Vt.), and the specimens I collected 

here were the most typical of any of my collections. 
D. fuscéscens Turn. is a smaller plant yet frequently larger than is indi- 

cated in the figure, yellowish green, tomentose; leaves narrower, not only secund 
but plainly crisped when dry; costa forming } to = width of base, often excurrent 
into a more or less strongly serrate point; margin usually strongly dentate, but 
sometimes nearly entire; alar cells very distinct, other basal cells 3 to 8 times as 
long as broad, porose, the upper almost regularly quadrate or rectangular, and 

sparingly or not at all porose; capsule striate, sulcate when dry and empty, 
annulus present; spores maturing in autumn. On decayed wood, more rarely 

on soil and bases of trees in moist, cool woods. I rarely find it below 1,000 

feet altitude. It is like a small form jof scoparium, but its crispate leaves with 
quadrate upper cells and its uniformly striate capsules make it easy of recogni- 
tion. (See Fig. 42.) 

D. Mihlenbéckii B. and S. is a fine large species 2©™ to 6° high, growing in 
dense, radiculose cushions, green above, brownish ferruginous below; leaves 
usually equally spreading, crisped when dry, \anceolate-subulate, concave or sub- 

tubulose above, twisted to the left when dry, denticulate above; costa stout; 
excurrent, slightly roughened on the back by projecting cells; alar cells in two 
or three layers differing more in color than in size; cells next above rectan- 
gular 1:4 to 1:8 somewhat porose; median cells rectangular 1:2; above angu- 

lar but irregular, quadrate, three-cornered, rhomboidal, etc., much as in paili- 
dum; capsule arcuate-cylindric, usually lightly striate, scarcely cernuous; an- 
nulus present. Spores maturing in late summer and autumn. 

The size of this species might cause it to be confused with D. scoparium, 
from which it may be distinguished by the dense tufts, long densely radiculose 

stems, and crispate not secund leaves. Under the microscope the short 
angular non-porose upper cells and nearly smooth costa will differentiate it 
at once. 

From D. fuscescens it differs in its much greater size, densely radiculose 
tufts, more erect capsules and equally spreading leaves. The upper leaf-cells, 
while resembling those of fuscescens, differ in being irregular in shape. 

_ The costa is much stouter than in either D. scoparium or D. fuscescens. In 
rocky places, usually in elevated regions, rather rare, more abundant westward. 

D. spurium (Hedw). Robust, 2©™ to 4e™ in height, sometimes more, yellow- 

green, loosely tufted; leaves loosely and equally spreading, very strongly rugose, 
subtubulose above, bent inward with crispate points when dry, broader than in 
any of our other species, broadly ovate at base, narrowly lanceolate above, serrate 

_ above on the margin and back of costa, strongly papillose at back above; lower 

leaf-cells elongated and very thick-walled, porose; upper cells as broad as long, 
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PLATE XVI. Dicranum Miihlenbeckii (From Bry. Eur.) 
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angular, irregular, of various shapes; alar cells very strongly differentiated, in- 

flated and colored, in two or three layers; seta yellow, rather slender; capsule 

arcuate, cernuous, irregularly sulcate when dry and empty; annulus present; 
spores maturing in spring. 3 | 

In rather dry rocky places on sandstone or 

limestone, apparently infrequent. Easily rec- 
ognized by the very broad, strongly rugose 
leaves which give the plant, when dry, the ap- 

pearance of a light yellow Mnium. ‘The small- 
sized yellow sporophyte 1s also very character- 
istic; under the microscope the marked leaf 
characters make it one of the easiest species 

to recognize. 
The habitat, as well as the time of matur- 

ing spores, seems to differ in Britain from 

See a 
as 

somes 

= eK ee 
os 

S pees Se 

that in continental Europe or America. Braith- nit th 
. . . . A Af) }n'] 

waite and Dixon say August; Limpricht says Wu a 

May, which seems to agree better with my 
observations. 

Our American plant seems to have broader 
leaves than is represented in the works on 
European mosses. 

D. pallidum B. and S. (D. spurium conden- 
satum of L. and J. Manual) is like a reduced 
form of D. spurium, 2°™ to 3°™ high, growing 

in dense radiculose tufts in sandy places, especially 

in the pine barrens of the Atlantic coast. It has ; ~ 

been collected in Wisconsin by True, and in y a A COU i Su 

Massachusetts by Miss Cora H. Clarke. The not shown at apex. ¢. Portion of leaf of 
same showing papilla at back ~ 100. b. 

leaves are elongated lanceolate, long and narrowly D. pallidum. c and c’. Broad and narrow 

acuminate, smooth or slightly papillose on the |**¥@ of stmes leaf-cells x 200. 
back above; costa slightly roughened at back, capsule slightly strumose; spores 
maturing in spring. 

The difference between this and the last is hard to indicate in a descrip- 
tion. The smaller size, more compact tufts, ferruginous below, narrower leaves 

smoother at back, are the most evident distinctions. Specimens and descrip- 
tions lead me to believe that the European spurium is intermediate between our 
spurium and pallidum. The compact tufts may lead the beginner to confuse this 
species with D. Miihlenbeckii, but the difference in size and the more strongly 
porose cell-walls in this species will usually be sufficient to identify it. 

D. undulatum Ehrh. Very robust, 7°™ to 25em high, often decumbent at 

FIGURE 45 
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base; growing in loose wide tufts, densely radiculose, bright glossy yellow- 
green; leaves undulate, with a silky luster, very long, lanceolate, gradually nar- 

rowed, scarcely  se- 

cund, margin recurved 
below for % to % 

the length of the leaf, 
above this strongly 
serrate to apex; costa 
comparatively narrow, 
with /wo strongly serrate 

lamelle on the back 

above; alar cells dis- 

tinctly marked, other 
cells elongated and 
porose throughout ; 
capsules clustered (sev- 

eral sete from the 
same perichetium); 
sete long, reddish; 

capsule cernuous and 
arcuate, striate when 

empty; spores matur- 
ing in late summer. 

Our largest and 
most,beautiful species, 

common in_ shaded 
places on soil and 
stones covered with 
humus, but not fruit- 

ing freely. The only 
species with which it 
could possibly be con- 
fused is the next. 

D. Drummondii 
Muell. is most likely 

to be mistaken for D. 
FIGURE 46 E 2 

: 4 : P undulatum, but it is 
a. Dicranum undulatum y»% 1. a. Leaf x 8. b. D. Drummondii ~ 1. 

b'. Leaf. c. D. flagellare x2. ¢. Leaf x10. d. Flagella x10. e. rather smaller and less 
D. fulv <2. &é. Leaf 1 capsul e fulvum é eaf and capsule x 10 glossy; its leaves are 

less undulate and are secund and strongly crisped, not recurved at base below; 

leaf-cells not porose; the upper quadrate; capsules clustered; spores maturing 
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in summer. Growing on decayed wood in forests in elevated regions, not 

common. 
D. flagellare Hedw. In dense tufts 2°™ to sem high, green or yellowish 

green, radiculose, frequently producing numerous axillary erect straight flagella 

with minute ecostate leaves. Leaves gradually narrowed from an oblong base 
to the linear tubular upper portion; subsecund, crisped when dry, denticu- 
late near the apex; costa narrow, } to 4 width 

of base, not excurrent, entire or slightly 

denticulate on the back near the apex; an- 

gular cells very distinct, reaching almost to 

the costa; cells next above these loosely rec- 
tangular, becoming nearly quadrate above, not 
porose or papillose; capsule erect, cylindric, 

sometimes slightly curved, striate when dry 
and empty; spores maturing in summer. 

On decaying wood and peaty banks in 
moist shady places everywhere. 

This moss is one of our most common UL 

species and by reason of its crisped leaves BI i| i ilisnge 
and narrow costa is not likely to be con- mi | | | (he 

fused with any but the next. The flagella are ! Hina tls 

very characteristic when present. (See Fig. il WAY 

. D. flagellare var. minutissimum n. var. On | WN | OsuY 

rather dry peaty banks and on stems of bushes ,\ [| / i Ke i INU 
in the edges of swamps on Long Island, I ' Na 0) 

find a ‘Dicranum with short ovate-lanceolate 4 A 10 

broad-pointed leaves, which I think must be FIGURE 47 

Bedenivative of D: flagellare, but so distinct | Dicranum fagellare minutissimum 
as to deserve a name. The forms on stems from apex, middle and base respectively 

of bushes are nearly always sterile and are ~~” 
seldom over 5™™ in height, forming a dense fur-like covering near the base of 
the stems of bushes. For this form I propose the above name. 

D. montanum Hedw. This species is exceedingly like ‘D.- flagellare in ap- 
pearance and shape of leaves, but the leaves are much more strongly crisped 

when dry, rather shorter and smaller, less tubular, more strongly serrate 
above and plainly papillose on the back above; spores maturing in summer. 

_ * On decaying wood in forests of the northern part of our range. In the 
field I have had my attention called to it because it was lighter colored than 
D. flagellare, but I cannot say whether or not this distinction always holds 

good. 
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D. falvum Hook. This is the only other common Dicranum with erect 
capsules. It is fu/vous brown in color, always growing on rocks; leaves secund, 

somewhat crisped when dry, gradually narrowed from a lanceolate base to an 

almost linear apex; margin serrate in the upper 3 to 4, costa at least } the 

width of the leaves at base, somewhat excurrent, toothed at back; the apices 
much more slenderly tubulose than in ‘D. flagellare; leaf-cells rectangular (1:2) 
or quadrate above, even on the surface of the costa a few basal cells elon- 

gated; not at all porose; capsules cylindric, sulcate when dry and empty; 
annulus present; spores maturing in late summer and autumn. (See Fig. 46.) 

D. longifolium Ehrh. Growing only in rocky elevated regions, sometimes 
found on the base of trees as well as the surrounding rocks. Leaves very long 
and narrowly acuminate so that the /eaf apices look somewhat like hairs, giving the 

plant a silky appearance, secund but scarcely crisped when dry; costa more 
than '2 the width of the leaf at base, toothed on the back and sides above, leaf- 

cells above all elongated linear-oblong. A little above the base the /eaves 
are suddenly narrowed and in the upper part of the leaf nothing but costa is left 

for the rest of the length of the leaf; capsule cylindric, smooth; annulus lacking ; 
spores maturing in summer. 

This species and ‘D. albicans, in which there 1s scarcely any lamina, furnish 
a connecting link with Leucobryum. 

‘Dicranum longifolium and ‘Dicranodontium longirostre have many points of 

resemblance and when sterile are likely to be confused, although the latter is 
so infrequent in most parts of our range that doubtful specimens can safely 
be referred to the ‘Dicranum. A cross-section of the costa will settle the 
matter definitely, for in the Dicranum the costa 1s made up of three layers 

of cells of almost the same size and structure, while in Dicranodontium there 

is a single layer of larger cells in the middle with numerous small cells on 
either surface. The figures do not properly show the differences in the cross- 
section of the costa in these two species. In many cases this difference in 

the costa is evident in the leaves mounted flat and studied with a low power 
when the costa of ‘Dicranum longifolium appears uniform in density for its 
whole breadth, while in ‘Dicranodontium the costa seems to have a darker 

central portion near the base. The hair-like apex of Dicranodontium is much 
more slender, being hardly more than a cell or two wide at the apex and the 

costa is not toothed on the back until very near the extreme apex. In ‘Di- 
cranum longifolium the costa is strongly toothed on its back for nearly or 

quite '2 the length of the leaf. These differences are well shown in the plates. 
D. viride (S. and L.) Lindb. This species also has a very broad excur- 

rent costa, ', to '% leaf-base. It rarely fruits and hence is not often col- 

lected, although it is apparently not rare on decaying wood and bases of 
trees in moist woods. Plants rather small, green or light green, in gross ap- 



longtfolium 

PLATE XVII. Dicranum longifolium., (From Bry. Eur.) 
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pearance reminding one of the 
very large ‘D. montanum; leaves 
crisped when dry; leaf-cells rec- 

tangular below, regularly and 
- evenly quadrate above, not po- 

rose. The most characteristic 
things about the species are its 
smooth leaves (occasionally very 
minutely dentate at extreme apex 

as shown in the figure), from which the apices are 

nearly always broken and sometimes tufts of protonema 
may be seen growing from the broken ends of leaves 
before they are detached. 

These broken ends undoubtedly serve to reproduce 
the species and thus the spores are less needed for 
this purpose. 

The plants are usually small in size (1e™ to 2°), 
but Limpricht gives them as 1e™ to 4e™, 

SUBFAMILY 8 LEUCOBRYEA® 

Mosses growing in dense, spongy, whitish or glau- 
cous cushion-like tufts which under favorable condi- 
tions may become several feet in circumference, be- 
coming brittle when dry; leaves lanceolate, concave, 

composed almost entirely of the highly developed 
costa. The chief difference between this subfamily 
and the Dicranez is that the leaves consist of costa 
only, a condition that is approached very closely in Di- 
cranum albicans, a species found in western North 

America and in Europe. To make the resemblance 
more striking D. albicans becomes whitish when dry. 
Like the costa of ‘Dicranum the leaves of Leucobryum 

consist of two kinds of cells, the outer large and empty, 
and the inner small and chlorophyllose. 

FicurReE 48 

> 6 i i | A Dicranum viride (From Sulliv. “Icones”). The upper right-hand 
CII \\ figure was drawn by Miss Thayer from a specimen from Newfane, Vt. It 

\\ tt shows the protonemal flaments growing from the end of the costa of a leat 
which was still attached to the stem. 

=—— 
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LEUCOBRYUM 

Our only genus; characters as above. 

KEY 

Plants large ; 2°™ to ro" high; leaves 3™™ to g™ long; capsules arcuate, strumose. . . . glaucum. 

Plants smaller; 1°™to 2°™ high; leaves 1™™ to 4™™ long; capsules almost erect, not strumose. albidum. 

L. glaucum (L.) Schimp. The White Moss. Any one accustomed to walk 

in the woods must have noticed the grayish-white tufts of the White Moss, 
looking like gigantic pincushions. 

This moss does not fruit freely, but by searching in moist woods the 

sporophyte can usually be found without a great deal of trouble. It matures 
from September to June. y 

The White Moss prefers moist or even swampy woods, but is often 

found in drier situations. The plants grow densely packed together, 
those in the center continually elongating and new plants being added “yy 

around the edges of the tuft. The White Moss resembles the Peat 4 
5 . . 5 0 VW, 

Mosses in color, and the cushion-like tufts take up and retain water in ou 

the same sponge-like way. Vy 
Braithwaite states that this species often produces on the upper “# 

leaves of the female plants, minute tufts of ‘radicular tomentum” 
with young plants which fall off and serve to reproduce the plant, which 
produces spores rather infrequently. The amount of rainfall has ap- Fic. 49 
parently some influence on the spore production of this species, for I , alah 
have noticed that it produces spores with unusual abundance after an s/aucum 

especially wet summer. oe 
L. albidum (Brid.) Lindb. (1. minus Hampe). This species (or subspecies 

according to Dixon) seems to be rare, as I have never met with it and Mrs. 
Britton in her article in the ‘‘Observer,”’ for October, 1894, states that there 

were very few authentic American specimens in the Columbia herbarium. 

Small size alone is hardly enough for a specific distinction. Sterile speci- 
mens should not be referred to this species except by experts. 

Family 8. Grimmuiaceae 

Plants growing upon rocks, rarely on soil (at least in our species), blackish- 
green when dry, almost black below. The young freshly moistened tips of 
the stems and branches are the only portions that are chlorophyll green. 

The plants grow in thin mats or more frequently in dense tufts or cushions. 
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The stems of fruiting plants commonly branch by innovations below the apex. 
The leaves are often hyaline tipped, giving the plants a hoary appearance, 
but the hyaline tip consists of the whole apex of the leaf. Leaves usually 
lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, with small thick-walled cells, often in several 

layers in the upper portion. In Rhacomitrium the lower leaf-cells are longer, 
being usually linear, with strongly sinuose walls. The costa is present and is 
well developed in all the species except Hedwigia. The capsules are usually 
symmetric, ovoid to cylindric, frequently immersed or emergent. The seta 
is short even in species with exserted capsules, sometimes arcuate, though 

rarely so in our species. Calyptra mitriform or cucullate, sometimes papil- 
lose, smooth or plicate. Peristome single, often papillose, entirely lacking in 
Hedwigia; teeth entire, cribrose or cleft, often resembling those of Dicranum, 

but entirely lacking the vertical striae characteristic of that genus. 
The Orthotrichacee are usually included in this family, but I entirely agree 

with Mr. Dixon that the differences in peristome are fully sufficient to warrant 
the separation into two families. Andreea is the only genus likely to be mis- 
placed in this family and when sterile one might easily have difficulty in dis- 
tinguishing it from the Grimmiacee, but the plants are black even at the top 

and much more slender than the great majority of the Grimmiacee. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Leaves €costate . 5 ccc cs ce ue SS, ay ee recat oe a 

Leaves) ‘costate’. ose a ere ese Pe ten Te 

2. Calyptra plicate; leaves crispate asin Ulota. . . a 4 le 3 ee ee eR yehomiininms 

Calyptra not plicate; leaves not crispate.. . . ‘ 340 

3. Basal leaf-cells linear, with incrassate sinuose w alle: capaules all cxsedted: ‘Rhacomitrium. 

Basal leaf-cells but little longer than broad, walls not sinuose.. . . . . Grimmia. 

Basal leaf-cells but little longer than broad, upper basal somewhat sinuose ; 

capsules immersed or emergent, not exserted. . . . . .. . ~~. . Grimmia Pennsylvanica 

and forms of G. apocarpa. 

HEDWIGIA 

is named for Hedwig, one of the best bryologists of the eighteenth century. 
H. albicans (Web.) Lindb. (H. ciliata Ehrh.) is our only species. It is 

very common on boulders, ledges, stone walls and dry exposed places. In- 
deed, one can hardly find ten feet of old stone wall in some parts of New 
England that does not bear one or more patches of this moss. The: plants 
vary a great deal in size, but in general have much longer stems and branches 
than their relatives, besides being much the most common of all the family. 

The lower part of the plant is brown or black, the upper green, with a 
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tinge of gray due to the colorless tips of the leaves. The capsules are en- 
tirely concealed in the longer more slender perichetial leaves, and the only 
indication of their presence is a slight enlargement of the 
ends of some of the branches. The capsules are almost 
spherical, with a clear-cut lid and no peristome; they mature 
in spring. 

An attempt has been made to illustrate the remarkable trans- 
formation that these plants undergo when moistened, but no draw- 
ing can do justice to the magic of the change. 

It is easily distinguished from all our other Grimmiacea and 
from the Orthotrichacee by its ecostate leaves; its large size, hya- 
line leaf-apices and ciliate perichetial leaves pre- 
vent any confusion with the ecostate species of 
Andreea. Var. viridis is a form with the leaves 
green to the apex or nearly so. 

FIGURE 50 FIGURE 51 

_ Hedwigia albicans. a. Dry and wet x 1. 6. Capsule 4a and 4a. Apices of leaves of Hedwigia 
with a portion of the perichetial leaves removed x 10. c. albicans. 4b. Base of same. toa. Apex of 
Branches, dry and wet, » 5. d. Leaves « 10. perichetial leaf. (From Bry. Eur.) 
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PTYCHOMITRIUM 

The genus Piychomitrium contains sev- 
eral American species, with a considerable 
range of variation in peristome characters 
and in general so closely allied to Grimmia 
as to make a satisfactory separation in a 
key extremely difficult. The plicate calyp- 
tra and crispate leaves are general char- 
acters tending to indicate this genus. 

P. incarvum (Schwaegr.) Sulliv. is the 
only species common enough in our range 
to warrant description here. It is found 
in the southern part of our range from 
southern Connecticut and vicinity of New 
York city south to Texas. The plants 
are about 5™™ high; seta and capsules a 
little less. The crispate leaves remind 
one very strongly of Ulota and indeed 
it is most likely to be mistaken for a 
member of that genus so far as general 
appearance goes, but its habitat on gra- 
nitic rocks and its long beaked oper- 
culum, scarcely striate capsule and single 
peristome of slender teeth will easily dif- 
ferentiate it. The spores mature in late 
winter or early spring. 

GRIMMIA Ebrh. 

Plants dark green to almost black, 

short-stemmed, growing (in our species) 
almost exclusively on rocks, in more or H Hh i 

| VAR \¢ UN i ‘ 
ra i ) less compact cushions. Leaves crowded, 

AA IAN Ni | more or less appressed and somewhat 
(Kv A eer contorted when dry, but not crispate, 

\\ \ AN vk i hen moist, lance- 3 A\\\ : spreading to squarrose whe ; 
aa X olate in general outline, margins usually ‘ 

RiGaReoe recurved and entire, except at the apex, 
i Sa ie . . . . 

Ptychomitrium incurvum. (From Sulliy. “Iecones” ) which is often hyaline, but is composed 
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of the upper lamina instead of the costa alone giving the plants a hoary ap- 

pearance in many species; costa well developed; leaf-cells short and rounded 
above, almost opaque in most species, sometimes papillose; the lower cells 
elongated, often rectangular and nearly hyaline. Calyptra smooth; capsule 
ovoid to oblong, symmetric; immersed or exserted; peristome single, of 
16 teeth, which are entire, perforate or even cleft in some species. 

The genus is usually easily recognizable, but the species are difficult and 
are Often almost impossible to determine in sterile specimens, as some of the 
critical leaf characters are variable. The position of the margin (recurved or 
plane) seems to be a fairly constant and useful character. Mature leaves 
from the middle and upper portions of stems must be chosen for examina- 
tion. The hyaline apex is often confined to the mature upper leaves. 

KEY 

1. Leaves, at least the upper, ending in a whitish hyaline hair-point . 4. 
Leaves not as above ; 2 

2eeeat- margin strongly revolute . 2 ie 
Leaf-margin plane, incurved above, marela siehely pevolnre pelo Sess 

3. Leaf of a single layer above, ee immersed ; monoicous; seacoast plants ex- 
clusivelyya. 5 « « : . maritima. 

Leaf of 2 to 3 layers Tyas margins paecered Feccullace at apex; capsule ones ex- 

serted; dioicous. . . unicolor. 
4. Capsule longer than the astey sanioeel, or 2 shone fan hea seta zane per ibasal 

leaf-cells are sinuose . . . : PROS te Pianist va, ete 
Capsule shorter than the seta, pmereent or persentedh noweat-cells;sinuosey.... 5 . \S- 

5. Upper leaves with long hair points; leaf-cells not sinuose; capsule oblong . . . ambigua. 

Upper leaves with long hair points; leaf-cells somewhat sinuose. . . . . . . . Pennsylvanica. 
Upper leaves with short hair points . . . hg a Eh a a I 0 

6. Lower leaf-cells sinuose, but shorter than in “Rhacomitrium Suet JOU ree . Pennsylvanica. 
Lower leaf-cells not sinuose (sometimes slightly so in apocarpa) . ....... 7. 

7. Plants small and slender, in dense cushions, soft dull green; peristome teeth 

strongly cribrose; central strand present in stem. . . eaconpertas 
Plants larger, loosely tufted ; central strand lacking ; Peaerome eee eribreee .. . @pocarpa. 

8. Leaf- ~-margins erect, of one layer of cells; seta curved. . . . é . . Olneyi. 

Leaf-margins slightly recurved on one side at least, of one eee of cells: seta 
straight Seceksis 3 5 Meo ais atest ty Geers OUGIG:. 

Leaf-margins erect, upper margins ae more even a one Seven: Setaustralghtcen se) O- 

g. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, contracted to a long rough hair; basal cells rectangular, 

slightly or not at all longer than broad . . . . . . leucophea. 
Leaves lanceolate, tapering, basal cells thin-walled ane eloneatcd: recianeuleet 1:4 

TOMESEMSCLICH Vaal DIN CMM mrt Emer) fnew eS Jo soc) sabe ook a Dontana. 

SUBGENUS SCHISTIDIUM 

Capsule immersed on a short seta, wide-mouthed; columella remaining 
attached to the operculum and falling with it. 

G. apocarpa (L.) Hedw. By far the most common species in New Eng- 



apocarpum 

PLATE XVIII 
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land and northern New York. Growing on shaded rocks everywhere, almost 

as common as Hedwigia. Variable in habit, but usually growing in J/oose tufts ; 
stems suberect, 2°™ or more high; leaves broadly lanceolate, strongly keeled 
above, margin narrowly revolute, entire or with a few teeth above, costa van- 
ishing at the apex or below; hyaline 
point variable, rarely reaching \4 the 

length of the leaf, often wanting. 
Monoicous; calyptra mitrate, not 
reaching below the lid; capsule 

ovoid; teeth of peristome entire or 

somewhat cribrose, dark red-brown. Author- 

ities usually give early spring as the time of 
maturing spores, but I believe autumn and 

winter are the seasons with us. I have 
found the var. rivularis with spores matur- 
ing in August in southern Vermont. Vart- 

able; in some forms the leaf-cells are as 

sinuose as those figured for G. Pennsylvanica, 
in others this character is scarcely discern- 
ible. 

Var. rivularis (Brid.) W. and M. Stems 5°” to 
rom long, denuded of leaves at the base, leaf-apex 
often serrate and frequently without hyaline point; 
capsule shorter, wide-mouthed and turbinate when 

dry and empty. Common on rocks in damp places. 

Var. gracilis (Schleich.) W. and M. is a slender 

decumbent form with perichetial leaves somewhat 
secund; leaves serrulate at apex and rough on the 

~ back, hair point usually present. Not uncommon. 

G. conférta Funck is regarded by many authors 
as a variety of, or at most, only a subspecies of 
the preceding. Typically it is much more slender, 
lighter colored, and growing in very dense rounded FIGURE 53 

cushions; the teeth are much lighter colored, tending to. Cy ieee cemierte Rm ee 
orange, and are more strongly cribrose, capsules sub- Fig. Hou Leitaiies Bist cantles. 
Spherical. Limpricht gives the following “differ- ‘pe and base of leaf respectively. 

¢ 2 Fig. y.2a. Apex of leaf of var. 

ences, which I ‘have been unable to verify. Apo-  obtusifolium. 

ae 
22 f 

i 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVIII. Grimmia apocarpa (From Bry. Eur.) 

Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4. Plants natural size. Figs. 5 and 5a, leaf and leaf-apex respectively from the 
lower part of the plant. Figs. 6 and 7. Upper leaves. Figs. 6a and 6b. Apex and base of 6. Fig. rr. 
Perichetial leaf. Fig. 18. Operculum with the attached columella (characteristic of the subgenus 
Schistidium). The other figures are self-explanatory. 
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it 

8 % - 
Figure 54. Grimmia ambigua (From Sulliv. “ Icones”) 

carpa has no central strand, or at 
most it is rudimentary, annulus 

present of 3 to 4 rows of cells, 4 
to 5 rows of differentiated cells 
about the mouth of the capsule. 
Conferta has a well-developed central 
strand in the stem, has no annu- 
lus, or at most indistinct and of 

only one row of differentiated cells 
about the mouth of the capsule. 
I doubt if all of these distinctions 
will hold, and certainly the types 

must be examined to definitely 
settle the matter. 

G. ambigua Sulliv. is a rather 

rare and exclusively American spe- 
cies related to conferta, from which 

it differs in its larger size, /arger 
perichetial leaves with often a rough 
hyaline point reaching nearly ‘2 the 
length of the leaf, capsule more 
elongated and calpytra cucullate. 
The last character I doubt, for I 
have compared Austin’s Musci 
Appalachiani No. 142 and do not 
find the calyptra materially differ- 
ent from that in apocarpa and con- 
ferta, which often splits more on 
one side. The peristome teeth in 
ambigua are like those of apocarpa 
rather than conferta. The basal 
leaf-cells of these three species are 
not materially different, but Sul- 
livant seems to have figured them 
more accurately. 

G. maritima Turn. is truly 
maritime, being found only near 

the coast, sometimes growing 
within the reach of the salt spray. 
It is darker below and more rigid 
than any of the preceding; the 
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leaves are entirely without hyaline apex with margin plane above and only slightly re- 
flexed below, costa very strong, percurrent or excurrent; capsule ovoid-globose, 

wide-mouthed and turbinate when dry and empty; peristome much as in 
apocarpa, but with broader, slightly perforate teeth. Spores larger than in 
any of the preceding, 20n fo 24, rough, maturing in winter. ps) 

A 

\\ 
Ne 

FIGURE 55. Grimmia maritima (From Bry. Eur.) 

2. Plant natural size. 3, 4 and 8. Leaves. 4a and 4b. Apex and base of 4 

SUBGENUS EU-GRIMMIA 

Capsule emergent or exserted, with seta longer than capsule (G. Pennsylva- 

nica seems to be an exception). 
G. Olneyi Sulliv. Growing in dark green tufts, blackish below, more com- 

pact and finer grained than apocarpa; stems often nearly denuded of leaves 

below, about 2° high; leaves lanceolate from an ovate base, the upper end- 
ing in a long rough hyaline hair, margins of a single layer throughout, not at all 

reflexed; basal cells rectangular, 2-3:1, a few near the costa longer than 
this. Dioicous; capsule exserted on a curved seta; operculum beaked; spores 

maturing in April. On rocks, not rare in the lowlands of the central 

portion of our range especially along rivers, extending north to southern 
Vermont. This is our only species with curved seta, and even in this a 
portion of the sete seem almost erect. In the dried specimens the capsule 

appears more fully exserted than is indicated in the figure. This is one of 
our three species with plane leaf-margins, the other two being Doniana and 
leucophea. 
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PLATE XIX. Grimmia Olneyi (From Sulliy. “Icones”) 
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G. Doniana Smith (spelled ‘Donii by Braithwaite) is an alpine species 
apparently confined to the northern portion of our range, very rare except in 
the White Mountain region. Usually much darker and shorter than Olneyi, and 

\. 
y 

obtusa . 
FiGURE 56. Grimmia Doniana (From Bry. Eur. in which it is called G. obtusa) 

The figures are all self-explanatory. 

in more compact cushions; upper leaves with a rough hair-point sometimes 
as long as the rest of the leaf, but usually shorter, leaves opaque and two- 
layered on the margins above; costa narrow, obscure at apex; basal cells 
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hyaline, 4 to S:t. Monoicous; capsule emergent or exserted (usually more 

exserted than is indicated in the figure, especially when dry); operculum not 
2 beaked; spores maturing in 

autumn. 
G. ovata W. and M. is 

another rare alpine species 
most resembling Doniana, but 
more robust and laxer in habit; 

leaves with one margin some- 
“what reflexed and basal cells 
somewhat sinuose; capsules 
more exserted, with a beaked 

operculum. 
G. leucopheéa Grey. Rather 

coarse and stout, in loose 

wide hoary tufts; leaves grad- 

ually larger towards the top 
of the stems, almost regularly 
appressed-imbricate when dry, 

very much broader than in the 
three preceding species, triangu- 

lar-ovate or oval-oblong, very 
concave, with a broad apex 
terminated by a very long 
rough hyaline hair which is 
decurrent on the leaf-apex and 
is often longer than the rest 
of the leaf; margins plane; 
basal cells rectangular, a few 
near the costa longer than 

broad, the rest quadrate; cap- 
sule emergent; operculum 
short-beaked; spores matur- 

ing in spring. 
Frequent in the lowlands 

of the southern and middle 
RO sections of our range and 

FIGURE 57. Grimmia leucophea (From Bry. Eur.) common on the Pacific slope. 

25. Portion of annulus. Not reported from New 

England, but collected by Austin on the ‘‘New Jersey Palisades south of 

Steep Rock about two miles east by north of Closter station.” 



PLATE XX. Grimmia Pennsylvanica (From Sulliv. “Icones’) 

Figs. 15, 16 and 17. Antheridial buds, perigonial 

leaf, and antheridium respectively. The other figures are self-explanatory. 
Fig. 1. Plants natural size. 
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G. Pennsylvanica Schwaegr. seems to be our most common species next to 

apocarpa, but in the northern portion of our range it seems seldom to fruit 
and is apparently little collected. It 1s a /arge coarse dark green moss from 
1¥2em to 3m high, slightly hoary at the ends of the stems; leaves lanceolate, 

of two layers above, appearing very dark and opaque in the upper part, margin 

strongly recurved, hair-point short and rough, cells at extreme base elongated- 
rectangular 3 to 6:1 and hyaline or yellowish with thin walls; next above these 

the cells are short rectangular, thick-walled and sinuose as shown in the 
figure. Spores maturing in late autumn, but operculate capsules may be 
found in April. 

G. Pennsylvanica Bestii Grout Bryologist, Jan. 1904, p. 6. Growing in 
short, wide, loose tufts on stone in walls and on ledges in open fields. 
The stems are less than 5™™ high; the leaves are shorter, with shorter hair- 
points and frequently with lamina of a single layer throughout. The lower 
leaf-cells are characteristically sinuose as in the species. The leaves bear on 
the back numerous bodies which look like propagula, but which Mrs. Britton and 
Dr. Howe believe to be a species of Alga. This form is very 
common in Newfane, Vermont, and the surrounding towns, and for 

several years I have been attempting to locate it. Very likely it will 
prove to be a good species, and if so it should be called G. Bestit. 

G. unicolor Hook. 
Dicicous; very dark ff 
green to almost black ; I 

stems 2°™to 5 long; | 

leaves without hyaline [ 
_ points, narrowly linear | 

! 
from an oblong con- 

cave base, of two or 
three layers above, /i\ ‘ 

margin plane or in- 
curved; capsule ex- | 
serted; lid beaked; *\\ V 
spores maturing in ” 
winter (Dixon), July 
(Limpr.). 

From forms of G. 7- Leaves of the flagelliform branches. The other figures are of stem leaves. 

apocarpa with non-hyaline leaf apices it is readily distinguished when sterile by 
its much darker color and cucullate leaf apices (a character not well shown in 
the illustration). From conferta it is readily distinguished by its darker color, 
This is essentially a northern species occurring on rocks near water. I have 
collected it on boulders along Lake Champlain. 
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RHACOMITRIUM Brid. 

Plants with much the habit and appearance of Grimmia, but usually larger, 

and in many species bearing numerous short lateral branchlets, giving the plants a 

peculiar nodose appearance. he leaves are hyaline-pointed in most of our 

species and the lower leaf-cells, at least, are much elongated with thickened 

sinuose-nodose cell-walls, which character is the principal distinction from Grimmia: 

the leaf-margins are recurved in almost all cases. The species are all dioicous. 

Seta straight; calyptra mitrate, usually long-beaked, often papillose, not plicate ; 

capsule ovoid to cylindrical, smooth, /ong-exserted ; operculum beaked, beak usually 

long; annulus large; peristome as in Grimmia, but the teeth in the majority 

of the species divided almost to the base into two filiform divisions. All our 

species are rock-growing, although one or two may occasionally be found on 
soil. Difficult to distinguish from Grimmia with a hand-lens, though the genus 
can usually be recognized by the italicized characters. Alpine or subalpine 

except R. aciculare. 

KEY 

iS oOmerordlllofetheleaves with ahydline point atapex. ..--..-.... +... 3. 

Leaves without hyaline point . : Mee eer te eR cy vs ah ar eys ar vs 

2. Stems without short lateral eee ahiere: jeanne lingulate, broadly obtuse ; calyptra 

n 

SMOOtMrs tes sit se A ee, Bciculare. 

Stems with numerous conspicuous hor eral branchlets (see Selsie XXII is leas es 

lanceolate, narrowly obtuse to obtusely acute; calyptra strongly papillose . . fasciculare. 

(Occasionally forms of canescens are found without hair-points, but the strongly 

papillose cells will serve to distinguish it beyond doubt.) 

3. Leaves with hyaline points simply toothed . ... . 3 xe eR A cae 

Hyaline points irregularly notched and very rough caf Spill : oe 

4. Short lateral branchlets absent; upper leaf-cells rounded-quadrate . . . . . . . sudeticum. 

Plants with many short lateral branchlets; upper cells at least three times as long 

as broad, sinuose. . . rte er aR eS he ese) GG ose oon. aCrocarpum: 

5. Leaves very papillose Airoochout:; SetauSIMOOthiesMeMRIErE sy Ais Et we cv sv) Ue) es COMESCENS. 

Leaves smooth, except the hyaline point; setarough.. .......... . . Januginosum. 

R. aciculare (L.) Brid. is one of our common mosses occurring around 
waterfalls and on wet rocks in cool and in elevated situations. Plants large, 
3m to 8em long, and very stout; the broad leaves broadly obtuse, entire or 

denticulate at apex with small distant teeth, characterize this species so dis- 
tinctly that no further description is needed, except that given by the plate. 

The leaf-characters are so distinct that this species is easily recognized with 
a hand-lens. The spores mature in spring, but well-developed capsules are 
found in autumn. In this species as well as in most others of the genus 
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nearly an entire year seems to be needed for the complete development of 

the sporophyte. 
R. fasciculare (Schrad.) Brid. In rather close flat patches, yellowish green 

above, black or brownish below, bearing very numerous short obtuse lateral 
branchlets (see Plate XXI1); leaves /anceolate, nearly or quite obtuse, without hyaline 

point; costa faint, vanishing below the apex; all the leaf-cells long, narrow and 
sinuose, the upper 2 to 3:1, finely papillose above ; calyptra papillose over the whole 
beak; peristome teeth divided to the base; spores matur- 
ing in|spring. Most likely to be confused with microcar- | 
pum, but easily distinguished by the total absence of hair- 
points. Common in alpine or subalpine regions, but not 

likely to-be met with elsewhere. 
R. microcarpum (Schrad.) Brid. Resembling the last 

in general appearance, but with leaves shorter and having 
a stronger percurrent costa and hyaline-tipped leaves (in the 

perichetial leaves the costa ceases below the apex and the ~ 
apex is sometimes obtuse without hyaline tips, making a 
puzzling combination), hyaline apex of —= 
leaves denticulate, leaf-cells much as in eat NS 
the last, but larger above; calyptrasome- — \ 
what papillose above; capsule smaller \ 
and lighter-colored than in the last; 
spores maturing in spring. Our most 
common species after aciculare, growing 
on exposed rocks on hills throughout 
our range, but apparently somewhat 
local. The form with obtuse periche- 
tial leaves which seems common in the w SS 

: . . . ann 

Franconia Mountains is likely to be ok RS 
: : Sunn 

mistaken for fasciculare, unless the lower oR Y 
7 . sts) . S wah s 

leaves be examined. Distinguished 2,53 Se 
from sudeticum as noted under that spe- 

. - 
¢ ied vin 

cies. The European and western forms bye ey 
are frequently hoary, but our eastern i 8 5 

material is darker below and rarely 
noticeably whitened in the mass. 

R. sudéticum (Funk) B.and S. Stems Ea. : aee t 
é Rhacomitrium microcarpum (From Bry. Eur.) 

slender, without short lateral branches ; Leaves and leaf-structure. 

FIGURE 59 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXI. Rhacomitrium aciculare (From Bry. Eur.) 

. Perigonial leaf. 12. Perichetial leaf. In the plants figured at 4 the leaves are secund, a rather 
= ante, Tt k o 5 + 

= unusual condition. The other figures are self-explanatory. 



aL ascuular e. 

PLATE XXII. Rhacomitrium fasciculare. (From Bry. Eur.) 

r, Plant natural size, showing characteristic method of branching. 74. Basal leaf-cells. 19. Peristome and 
capsule wall in section, 21. Cells from annulus. The other figures are self-explanatory. | 
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upper J/eaf-cells roundish-quadrate, hyaline leaf-apices present, denticulate; costa 
stout; peristome teeth irregularly divided; spores maturing in spring.  Fre- 

quently confused with microcarpum (Austin’s Musci Appalachiani No. 148 
of my collection is not this species but R. microcarpum ), but is readily sepa- 

Ficure 60. Rhacomitrium sudeticum (From Bry. Eur.) 

g. Perigonial leaf. 12 and 13. Perichetial leaves. The other figures are self-explanatory. 

rated even with a hand-lens by the lack of short lateral branchlets. Under 
the microscope the shorter upper leaf-cells furnish an entirely reliable dis- 
tinction. This is a rather infrequent alpine species. 

R. canéscens (Timm.) Brid. Rare and apparently local in mountainous 
districts. In loose or dense wide yellowish green tufts, usually hoary above; 
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lateral branchlets usually numerous, but sometimes few. Known 

from all other species by having the cells of the leaf strongly pap- 
illose on both surfaces, the papille being high and over the cay- 
ity of the cell. There are a few thin-walled hyaline cells at the 

basal angles as shown in the figure; seta smooth; spores matur- 

ing winter to spring. 
R. lanugindsum (Hedw.) Brid. is a rare alpine species of 

New England summits and northward, readily known by the 
characters indicated in the figure. Plants very hoary in appear- 

ance; short lateral branchlets present; hyaline leaf-apex papillose, 
but not the green portion of the leaf; seta rough ; spores matur- 
ing in early summer. Visitors to the summit of Mt. Washing- 
ton may collect this species on the ledges near the summit-house- 
I have collected it just in front of the stables. 

Ficure 61. Rhacomitrium lanuginosum (From*Bry. Eur. ) Ficure 62. R. canescens (From Bry. Eur.) 

Leaf and leaf structure. 46. Cells of base of leaf. Leaf structure. 46’. Cells of base of leaf. 
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Family 9. Ephemeraceae 

Exceedingly minute plants about 1™™ to 2™m high, stemless, except in the 
case of Physcomitrella, with persistent protonema, except Physcomitrella and 

Acaulon, usually scarcely visible except as a green film over the soil, composed 

merely of a bud-like cluster of leaves enclosing the subglobose cleistocarpous 
capsule. Leaves minute, leaf-cells rhomboid-hexagonal, longer below, shorter 

above, smooth, or slightly papillose in one or two species of Ephemerum; costa 
present, except in Nanomitrium and some species of Ephemerum. 

Growing on bare, moist earth. Through Ephemerum and Physcomitrella 
these plants are plainly related to the Funariacee, but through Acaulon they are 
just as clearly related to Phascum and the Tortulacee. Consequently it has 
seemed better and more convenient to treat this as a separate family. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Te Greeniprotonema persistent, leaves lanceolate . .....=..2.2.2.=.+-..-. 3: 

Green protonema not persistent, leaves ovate . 2. 

Peamlantsawithnmdneevidemtastemieus a 4 = i «<6 a o 6 «© « « « s « « « « « « « Physcomitrella. 

Plants without an evident stem... . ‘ ae s 3 » Acaulon. 

3. Capsule-wall colorless, of a single layer of cells, without stomata; rudimentary 

operculum well differentiated and easily separating when mature capsules 

Ae PENA! oo loa a .6 4a" Glo ae cia, Betis ie: Ont ee 

Capsule-wall colored, of more than one layer of cells, with stomata; operculum 

not differentiated, capsules dehiscing irregularly . ......... . .. Ephemerum. 

Nanomitrium. 

NANOMITRIUM Lindb. (Micromitrium Aust.) 

Resembling Ephemerum, but differing in the characters mentioned in the 
key and in the usually smaller capsule almost without apiculus and the minute 
persistent calyptra. The leaves are ecostate and the columella lacking in 
mature capsule. Salmon’s figures show a single row of transversely elongated 
cells extending around the capsule between lid and urn. These cells are almost 
linear in shape and break upon pressure, thus causing the lid to separate and 
open the capsule. The plants of this genus are said to be rather rare, but this 

probably is because of their small size, which renders them so inconspicuous 

that they are rarely collected. Apparently the spores mature in late autumn 
to early spring. 

The relations between this genus and the next have not been at all well 

understood, but Mr. E. S. Salmon, in the Journal of the Linnwan Society for 

1899, published some very interesting notes on these genera, and as his results 
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have been incorporated by Brotherus into ‘‘ Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien” of 
Engler and Prantl, I have incorporated them into my treatment, except that I 

have not put the plants into the Funariacee. It will be noted that Salmon’s 
observations do not agree with Sullivant’s figures of Nanomitrium synoicum 
or Ephemerum megalosporum. 

KEY 

Spores 25u in diameter, very smooth; leaves serrulate, calyptra central . . Austinii (Sulliv.) Lindb. 
Spores rough, a little less than 25, leaves entire, calyptra a little to one 

ee Coe synoicum (James) Lindb. SIME i es se ee ee nr ae toes 

FiGuRE 63. Nanomitrium Austini (Sulliv. 
“Tcones”) reduced 1%. 

1. Shows height of plants. 7. Longitudi- . 2 nal section through the capsule. 8, Calyp- Ficure 64. Ephemerum serratum (From Bry. Eur.) 

tra, The other figures are self-explanatory. 1. Plants natural size. 

These two mosses appear to be rare and collected by scarcely anybody 

except Austin and scarcely anywhere except New Jersey, but it is hardly 

probable that a careful search will not reveal these forms in many other 

places. Moist clay banks not covered with any other vegetation are the 

proper places to search. The L. and J. Manual gives N. megalosporum as a 

synonym of the European N. senerum, but it has been found by recent students 
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to have stomata in the upper part of the capsule-walls, so that it is a distinct 
species which should be referred to Ephemerum. 

EPHEMERUM Hampe 

Minute plants developed on a persistent much-branched green protonema. 
Leaves lanceolate to narrowly ovate-lanceolate, costate except in FE. serratum 

and E. megalosporum, capsules immersed, cleistocarpous, subglobose, minutely 
apiculate, colored; possessing spore-sac and a columella which may be partially 
absorbed at maturity, stomata present; capsules dehiscing irregularly; calyptra 
small, campanulate, torn at base but sometimes on one side only. Spores matur- 
ing in late autumn to early spring. 

This genus stands related to the Funariacee through Physcomitrella and 
Physcomitrium in much the same way that dcaulon is related to the Tortulacee 
through Phascum and Pottia. 

The very abundant protonema in this and in Nanomitrium is a striking 
feature, as it often almost obscures the plant when mounted under the 
microscope. Spores naturally maturing in late autumn to early spring. 

KEY 

Tio WEES QEONIMEA 9- -G 6b so BLO ">. ONE nM Mo rO ME CIC nC ca a rn 

ILGENES COSAIOS “Go 5 6 6 6 Meer ahs sree, ae Be 

2. Leaves strongly serrate ; stomata at base i capsule Bas on j : . . Serratum. 

Leaves very slightly serrulate above; stomata on the upper part of capes . . megalosporum. 

3. Costa ending at apex or below, leaves serrate; stomata scattered over the whole 
ERSHE- 5 o orb2o de OG 6 Bp) 6 7 bb 16 SAM OMCNLE, (ORM: ieee mC sree 17-2 0°2/0 0 

Costa ‘excurrent. . . - & ¢ 1h to! BO ort se a tol pee CMC nee in cimeHner En 

4. Calyptra papillose, leaves Sanilliose hocks nies MP eat teins ss eke a: ota cipapilosums 

Galypstraismooth) 5. 2 2 . = « ae Aa cel eR , ese 

5. Costa excurrent into a long painalese awn- cic acumination which constitutes the 

greater portion of the leaf above the capsule. . ........+.+.. +. =~. Spinulosum. 

Leaves gradually long-acuminate, scarcely serrate at apex. . ......... sessile. 

Leaves gradually long-acuminate, strongly serrate at apex. ........ .- . crassinervium. 

E. serratum (Schreb.) Hampe first catches the eye by reason of its dark 
green protonema and shining chestnut-brown capsules; said to be common; 
easily known by its ecostate leaves. It is likely to be mistaken for some 
species of Nanomitrium, but its leaves are strongly serrate, while those of 
Nanomitrium are only serrulate. 

E. megalosporum (Aust.) Salm. (Micromitrium megalosporum Aust.) is a very 
rare species of especial interest because it is intermediate between Nanomitrium 
and Ephemerum. The capsule is light-colored and the calyptra small, but the 
capsule is irregularly dehiscent with its wall of more than one layer of cells, 
and Mr. Salmon finds well-developed stomata in the upper part of the capsule. 
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E. cohzerens (Hedw.) Hampe has oblong-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate 
leaves which are very different from the leaves of E. crassinervium and its allies 

E. papillosum Austin and E. spinulosum Schimp., with their very long and 
very slenderly acuminate strongly serrate leaves. This portion of the leaf is 
papillose in all three of the latter, after the manner of the teeth on the back 
of a Dicranum leaf rather than after the manner of Barbula or Potna. 

FIGURE 66 

Ephemerum crassinervium (From 
Sulliv. “Icones” x '%, so that the plants 

Ficure 65. Ephemerum coherens (From Bry. Eur.) in 1 are % natural size.) 

E. crassinérvium is rather the largest species with less pronounced teeth on 
the surface, while in E. spinulosum that portion of the leaves above the capsule 
is little but a strongly toothed costa, reminding one of the excurrent costa 

in ‘Dicranum scoparium, only on a much smaller scale. This species is apparently 
more addicted to swamps than the others, which grow on moist soil in vari- 
ous situations. 

E. séssile (B. and S.) C. Mill. has leaves tapering more uniformly than 
those of the crassinervium group and almost entire, so that there is little 
danger of confusing it with them. 
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ACAULON C. Miill. 

The species of this genus are distinguished by their broadly ovate loosely 
areolate smooth costate leaves, spherical capsule almost without apiculus; 

with leaf-cells (as well as leaves) broader and proportionately shorter than in 
Epbemerum, but growing in the same situations. The time of fruiting is in 
early spring. 

“riquetrium 

FiGuRE 67. Acaulon triquetrum (From Bry. Eur.) 

A. triquétrum (Spruce) C. Mill. has the margins of the upper leaves re- 
flexed and the characters indicated above and is otherwise well described by 

the illustrations. It is widely distributed, but is rather less common than the 
next. 

A. ruféscens Jaeg. is distinguished by its rounder less conspicuously three- 
cornered form and the terminal leaves with plane margins. 

Both the above species are distinguished from 4. muticum, a European and 
west-coast species, by the squarrose leaf-apiculus of most of their leaves, as 
shown in the figure. 

Phascum Floerkianum W. and M., a very rare plant, closely resembles 
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the species of Acaulon, but has the leaves papillose above on both sides, and 
an apiculate capsule. 

Physcomitretla patens (Hedw.) B. and S. differs from Acaulon chiefly in 
having a distinct stem and an apiculate capsule. It is not rare in Ohio, but 
will probably not be found in the eastern part of our range. 

I have had very little field experience with the Ephemeracee and the text is 
largely compiled, but has been tested on herbarium specimens. It is inserted 
with the hope that students may be led to search for these tiny plants and 
enlarge our knowledge of them. 

Family 10. Tortulaceae 

With few exceptions short-stemmed mosses radiculose at base only, often 
cespitose, growing mainly on soil, rarely on stones and roots of trees. Leaves 
of various shapes, margin usually entire and of only one layer of cells, costa 

strong; basal cells usually thin-walled, hyaline and rectangular; upper cells 
usually thick-walled, quadrate to subcircular, papillose. Seta straight; calyptra 

cucullate, smooth; capsule erect and symmetric or nearly so; cleistocarpous, 
gymnostomous, or, usually, peristomate; peristome when present of 16 straight 
or spirally twisted teeth which are often divided into two filiform papillose 
divisions, appearing as if there were 32 teeth. 

A family difficult to define satisfactorily by reason of the degenerate 
sporophytes of many species whose leaf characters show undoubted relation- 
ship to more fully developed. and typical members of the family. For this 
reason the leaf characters play a more important part in the classification of 
the species in this family than in almost any other. To increase the difficulty 
this family is very closely related to several other families through different 
species belonging to it: To the Dicranacee through Ceratodon of the latter 
family; to the Ephemeracee through Phascum; to the Grimmiacee through 
Trichostomum. The Encalyptacee are by many authors included in this family. 

Brotherus in Engler and Prantl, ‘‘ Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien” groups the 
subfamilies of the Tortulacee mainly upon leaf characters, putting all the 
genera here included, except those in the Cinclidotee, into two sub-families: 
the Trichostomee, with leaves lanceolate, never broader above than below, and 

the Pottieg with leaves widest above with the costa of a somewhat different 
construction. 

While it is evident that cleistocarpous and gymnostomous forms may be- 
long in the same family with peristomate mosses, it would seem that the pres- 
ence or absence of operculum or peristome would be worthy of as much weight 
in arranging subfamilies as the shape of leaves and structure of the costa. 
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KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Costa producing conspicuous outgrowth of lamelle or filaments from 

its upper surface (Tortula papillosa may be sought here)... . . 2. 

SostAmmAthOUmOucerOWLNsin) Parks caeusite Sires «oe: sci ehuens 6 ot Sie 

2.. Costa producing lamelle; no peristome.. .......=... =. . Plerygoneurum. 

Costa producing threads; peristome present ....... ... . Aloina. 

3. Leaves widest at or near base, usually tapering to an acute apex . . . 6. 

Leaves increasing in width from the base upwards, usually broad in 

outline and rounded at the apex except for the excurrent costa 

(some forms of Barbula unguiculata may be sought here) . . . . 4 

4. Peristome lacking (in our species) . . .. . pees bolita: 

Peristome present (very short in some species éf Desnatedon) Patten ist brs 

5. Costa strongly excurrent into a hair-point; peristome of 32 filiform 

teeth from a high basal membrane, twisted to the left. . . . . . Tortula. 

Costa not excurrent (except in ‘D. plinthobius); peristome teeth 16. . Desmatodon. 

6. Plants minute, cleistocarpous St) “o%0! Guee'o Se ee mney Za 

Plants larger ; capsule opening bya fale peristome lacking or present. 8. 

7. Areolation dense and eke papillose above; upper leaf-margin 

strongly involute .... F ; 5 9 6 6 0 ATi 

Leaves more loosely areolate, margin nualigtily rev svelute anGve 5 fe op LUMAR RS 

8. Peristome lacking; leaf-margins plane or revolute . ..... . . . Gymnostomum.” 

Peristome lacking ; leaf-margins involute (forms of) . . . . . . . . Weisia viridula. 

Peristome present . . . ; : 6. ch une 8Oe eee Cee aR ee 

g. Leaves with margin more or niles revolute (scarcely so in Barbula con- 

voluta), curled or occasionally crisped when dry; basal cells rarely 

hyaline, usually yellowish or reddish. . . . . Mes TO: 

Leaves with margin plane or involute; basal cells wast iRpaling: costa 

often excurrent; leaves usually crisped when dry ... . ite 

10. Peristome teeth 16, more or less divided or perforate along the median 

line, erect or twisted to the right. .... eee oe Diaymodon: 

Peristome teeth 32, filiform, strongly twisted to the ‘left. sen rn banvula 

Winmluedtemarcinestronglysinvolute. 2 2... « «1... .«.+.. + . Weisia viridula. 

Leaf-margin plane or leaves concave . . . : re 

12. Basal leaf-cells hyaline, elongated- ectanaular ana eeeendinie pbianely 

up the margin; peristome of 32 long twisted teeth. . . . . . . Tortella. 

Basal cells not as above, or, if so, not extending up the margin; peri- 

stome of 16 untwisted teeth (in our species) . . . . Pea i 

13. Leaves as in Tortella, except that the hyaline cells do not Eatend up 

then marginin.. 9. eee tid aes 4 ; 2... . « Trichostomum cylindricum. 

Leaves with a lighter margin as in some species aie Risdon . . . . « Desmatodon Portert. 

PHASCUM (L.) Schreb. 

Isa genus clearly intermediate between the Ephemeracea and the Tortulacee, but 
more closely allied to the latter. Plants very small, growing close together, 
with short erect stem clearly marked, thus differentiating the genus from most 
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\) cuspidalum_ 

Ficure 68. Phascum cuspidatum (From Bry. Eur.) 

5. Var. piliferum. .€.v. Other varieties. 5a and 5b. Cells from apex and base of leaf respectively. 

of the Ephemeracee. Leaves ovate to lanceolate and entire (in our species), 

papillose above. Capsule immersed or somewhat emergent, subglobose. 
P. cuspidatum Schreb. Stems often branching and sometimes producing 

flagella; upper leaves ovate to oblong-lanceolate, margin subrevolute in the 
upper part: leaf-cells rectangular and hyaline at base, hexagonal to subquadrate 
above and finely papillose; costa excurrent; capsules often more than one on 
the same plant; spores maturing in early spring. On soil in fields, waste places, 

a 
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banks, etc. Said to be common in some sections, but apparently not frequent 
in New England. 

Var. piliferum (Schreb.) Hook. & Taylor is a form with the costa long 

excurrent. 
This species and its variety may be known from Pleuridium by its broader 

leaves and papillose leaf-cells and from the Weisie by the looser areolation. 

SUBFAMILY WEISIAe 

Small persistent plants with stems usually short and rarely radiculose, and 
not glossy. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, equally spreading, usually 
keeled, seldom obtuse, twisted when dry, basal leaf-cells hyaline and rectan- 
gular, upper almost always isodiametric and papillose; costa usually strong. 
Capsules mostly exserted (except in Astomum), small, symmetric, oblong or 

ovoid, seldom cylindric, with stomata normally phaneropore, capsules cleisto- 
carpous (in Astomum), gymnostomous, or peristomate. Peristome when present 

of 16 short, more or less imperfect, entire or somewhat divided, erect teeth. 

While there can be no doubt of the close relationship of this subfamily 
with the rest of the Yortulacee, 1 cannot see the utility or reasonableness of 
lumping these forms and many others of a higher development in a single 

genus, as is done by Lindberg and Braithwaite. Nor, on the other hand, can 
I see the helpfulness of making such a large number of families as is done by 

Limpricht. It seems to me that Mr. Dixon’s excellent judgment has, in this 
matter, been somewhat biased by Braithwaite’s work. 

ASTOMUM Hampe 

Small gregarious mosses growing on soil. Leaves crisped when dry, not 
narrow, keeled; upper leaf-cells small, round-quadrate, papillose on both sides. 
Capsules immersed (in our species) subglobose, apiculate, oftentimes with a 
distinctly formed lid which can be removed but which does not fall of itself; 

calyptra cucullate. 
Easily distinguished from Bruchia by its deeply immersed capsules, and from 

both Bruchia and Pleuridium by the leaves crisped when dry and _ strongly 
papillose on both sides; very strongly resembling sterile Weisia viridula. 

KEY 

Capsules brown; spores 14-17, rarely 20, maturing in spring. . ........ . ~ erispum. 

Capsules brown to orange ; spores 21-27, maturing from autumn to early spring . . . Sullivantii. 
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A. Sullivantii Schimp. is a fairly common species which has not previously 
been clearly differentiated from 4. crispum in the manuals. The orange color 
of the capsules appears not to be present in even the majority of fresh speci- 
mens. The plants in Sullivantii are less branched than in crispum, and the 

spores are larger. This species grows under the same conditions as Pleuridium 
subulatum and Bruchia Sullivantii but is distinguished at once, even when sterile, 

Ficure 69. Astomum crispum (From Bry. Eur.) 

1. Plants natural size. 4a. Shows the areolation of the upper portion of the leaf. 
20. Shows the separation of the operculum. 

by the spirally twisted crispate leaves which are seldom moist enough to be 
entirely straight. Fig. 19 of the glossary well illustrates the field appearance 
of this species except that the lower portion of the stem is qmitted and the 
capsule is not so much hidden by the leaves as in 4. Su/livanti. For all practical 
purposes the cut of 4. crispum illustrates this species. 

A. crispum (Hedw.) Hampe. (Weisia crispa Mitt.). Subcaspitose, pale to 
dark green, 4-10™ high, branched at the top, monoicous leaves erect-open, 

—— oo 
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crispate when dry, lower small increasing in size upwards and somewhat tufted 

at the summit. The comal leaves 2~3™™ long, linear-lanceolate, margins narrowly 

incurved above, costa strongly excurrent into a smooth point, basal leaf-cells 

hyaline, rectangular; spores maturing in spring (April-May). On bare soil. 

In the collections of the New York Botanical Gardens and Columbia Unr 

versity, I could find but one specimen of 4. crispum from within our range, and 

this was thought to be 4. Sullivantii by excellent authority. There were several 

specimens from the southern states. 
A. nitidulum Schimp. is a rare species, so small as not to be confused with 

crispum, but very hard to distinguish from Sullivantii. In my opinion it is 

but a variety of the latter at most. In all the specimens I have seen, including 

specimens named by Austin and Sullivant, the twisting and coiling of the leaves 
is not enough different to be worthy of note. Drawings made from Schimper’s 
specimens at Kew show the stem-leaves to be narrowly linear-lanceolate and 
less than half the length of the broadly ovate-lanceolate long acuminate 

perichetial leaves; the calyptra is about two-thirds as long for the same 
width at base, and the seta is about two-thirds the length of the operculate 

capsule. 
I am unable to see that Austin’s Musci Appalachiani, No. 57, differs in 

any essential particulars from 4. Sullivantit. 

WEISIA Hedw. 

Small mosses growing in tufts or mats on soil, especially rather dry sandy 
soil in our species, freely branching; upper leaves usually much larger than 
the lower, erect-spreading, strongly crispate when dry, elongated -lanceolate 
with the costa usually excurrent into a short point; basal cells rectangular and 

hyaline, the upper small roundish and thickly papillose with small papilla ; 
capsule well exserted on a seta of moderate length, usually erect and sym- 

metric, ovoid, plicate when dry and empty; peristome rudimentary, teeth short, 

sometimes perforate or somewhat divided, rarely almost lacking. 
W. viridula (L.) Hedw. is a species common in rather dry soil and occasion- 

ally growing in more moist situations. It is exceedingly variable in its peri- 

stome and its size. Our plants are mainly of the smaller size figured in the 
plate, but the capsules are nearly always erect. It may usually be distinguished 
from Astomum when sterile by its larger size and longer leaves. The capsules 
do not apparently become wrinkled as shown in the plate until they have 

reached a considerable age. The generic characters and the figures will serve 
for the ready identification of our only species. The spores mature in spring. 
In Californian forms the peristome is almost entirely lacking. 
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PLATE XXIII. Weisia viridula (From Bry. Eur.). The figures are all self-explanatory. 
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GYMNOSTOMUM Hedw. 

Plants dioicous, densely cespitose, ferruginous below, growing mostly in 

limestone regions. Leaves small, gradually increasing in size upwards, tufted 
at apex, scarcely crisped when dry, but somewhat twisted and appressed, linear- 
lanceolate to narrowly linear, costa and lamina papillose on both sides with 

rather low papilla; lower cells rectangular, upper roundish quadrate; capsule 
long-exserted, erect, symmetric, ovoid to oblong-ovoid, smooth and glossy when 
first ripe; peristome lacking, lid falling easily or remaining attached to the 

columella, calyptra cucullate, extending half way down the capsule. 

KEY 

I. Stem very short, 1-3°™, leaves lingulate-obtuse. . . .. .... 2... +s 4. calcareum. 

Stemmusuallyslangersleaves acuteior subacute... 2. - + %\5 2 ss «) «oe Ae 

2. Upper leaf-cells minute, opaque, margin of leaves plane; operculum falling at 

TCG eet) Sst eht) PEM lise cs ltd te eel ee gets « mupestre. 

Upper leaf-cells clear and pellucid, margin of leaf revolute on one side at least ; 

operculum remaining attached to the columella... ........ + curvirostre. 

All our species of Gymnostomum grow on wet ledges and cliffs in dense mats 

or cushions from 1-10 thick. Some one of these species can be found on 
wet cliffs in almost any region fortunate enough to have the cliffs. 

G. curvirdstre (Ehrh.) Hedw. This species is placed in the genus //ymen- 
ostylium by recent authors, but will be most readily studied and classified in 
this genus by all except the experts. It is apparently our most common 
species as well as our largest. The plants sometimes reach a length of 10. 
Leaves scarcely twisted when dry, more narrowly lanceolate than in the other 

two species, acute, ove margin, at least, recurved; upper leaf-cells distinct, with 

papille low and often comparatively few; seta usually longer than in the other 
species; capsule dark red-brown, glossy, thick-walled, widest at mouth when dry and 
empty, operculum remaining attached to the columella after separating from the urn 

and remaining thus attached for some time; spores maturing in late summer 

or autumn, 15-22» in diameter. 

Var. scabrum Lindb. Leaves almost as densely papillose as in the next but 

with the stems also strongly papillose. 
This species and the next are very closely related and are often confused. 

The variety in particular is usually referred to rupesire. If collected in autumn 
or winter this species is readily distinguished by reason of the fact that the 
operculum remains attached to the columella after dehiscence. I have found 

opercula attached as late as May or June when the young sporophytes were 
beginning to appear. When moistened the capsule-walls and the operculum 



curvirostre 

Gymnostomum curvirostre (From Bry. Eur.) 
PLATE XXIV. 



upestte 

Eur. ) Gymnostomum rupestre (From Bry. PEASE: XcXV. 
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swell so as to again close the capsule and thus do the work ordinarily done 
by the peristome. 

G. rupéstre Schleich. is distinguished from the preceding by the broader- 
pointed, plane-margined leaves with upper cells smaller (7-12) and so densely papillose 

above as to be indistinguishable, by the shorter seta, and capsule thin-walled, yel- 

lowish brown, and by the completely dehiscent operculum. The spores are 10-12», 

slightly roughened, ripening at about the same time as in the last. Very much 
less frequent than G. curvirostre. 

G. calcareum Nees and Hornsch. is a much smaller plant than either of the 
above; leaves plane-margined, some or all rounded at apex, upper cells obscure, 
densely papillose; capsule oblong, somewhat narrowed below the mouth when 
dry and empty, thin-walled; spores 8-10p, smooth, ripe in summer. 

The apices of the leaves are not so distinct from those of G. rupestre as 
some books would lead one to believe, but the smaller size combined with the 

constantly more lingulate-obtuse leaves with a much more slender costa will 
usually serve to distinguish this species. Limpricht states that rupestre has 4-6 
median guide cells (Deuter) in the costa, while calcareum has but 2. (See 

Fig. 43.) 

SUBFAMILY BARBULA 

Plants usually with a reddish brown tinge, leaves gradually narrowed to the 
acute apex (except Barbula unguiculata and Tortella cespitosa). Costa usually 
vanishing into apex or slightly excurrent. Peristome as in the Tortule except 
that the basal membrane is always narrow. 

DIDYMODON Hedw. 

Leaves mostly lanceolate from a broader base, somewhat contorted when 

dry but scarcely crispate, margins revolute; upper cells small, roundish quadrate, 
nearly smooth to strongly papillose, sometimes elongated and transparent at 
base. Capsule oblong to cylindric, not altering when dry; operculum conic 
and beaked; peristome of 16 teeth, undivided, perforate, or divided nearly to the 

base as in Ceratodon, short, not twisted. 

KEY 

1. Lower portion of plant reddish; cells of the lower portion of leaf elongated and thin- 

walled. 2.4.5 see eR sy 3 Me ve ee DEEP 

Lower portion of plants brown; only the extreme row of basal leaf-cells elongated. . 2. 

2. Leaves widely ovate-lanceolate; costa ending in the obtusely acute apex. . . . . . /uridus. 

Leaves lanceolate, the upper lingulate and rounded-obtuse ; costa ending below apex . fophaceus. 



RAVINE XeXVvl. Gymnostomum calcareum (From Bry. Eur.). y var. brewvifolium Sch. 

B var. tenellum Sch. 



rubcllus 

Perichetial leaf. Fic. 8. 

The other figures are self-explanatory. 

). Didymodon rubellus (From Bry. Eur. PLATE XXVII. 
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D. rubéllus (Hoffm.) B.& S. Plants . m* 

monoicous, 2—s5¢™ high, rusty red_be- 
low, often branched, leaves spreading 

when moist, somewhat curled when 

dry, often more or less denticulate at 
extreme apex, margin revolute to near 
apex; costa vanishing in the apex or 
excurrent into a minute apiculus; upper 

leaf-cells subopaque, quadrate, papil- / 
lose; lower elongated -rectangular, nearly 
transparent; peristome Jeeth regular, 

united at base, with a distinct median line 

but rarely divided, pale red, minutely VA 
roughened; spores maturing summer / 

to autumn. On rocks, walls, stony f 

soil, etc., in rather moist places. Fre- | / 

quent, often associated with Myurella i fe \ 
Careyana. The minute, almost pellucid \ 7 y 
apiculus is usually present on some of \ 
the leaves, and this, together with the 

italicized characters, makes the species - 
readily determinable. Our plants seem 
smaller than the European, usually be- 
ing under an inch in height. 

D. luridus Hornsch. Plants dioi- 
cous, in dense tufts, 1-2 high, some- 

what branched; leaves closely imbricate 

when dry and scarcely twisted, con- 
cave, ovate -lanceolate; margins entire, 

recurved nearly to apex; costa strong, 

ending in the obtusely acute apex; 
cells hexagonal or roundish quadrate, 
not papillose; scarcely different except at ey 

extreme hase; peristome irregular, simple | i }) 

or with teeth divided above; spores Z 7 

maturing in winter. On rocks, especi- 
ally limestone. Infrequent, at least in 7 | i 
the eastern portion of our range. a y 

> 

af. N 

FiGuRE 70. | j \ 

Didymodon luridus (From Bry. Eur. ) y 
we 52s '} 6 ( 
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D. tophaceus (Brid.) Jur. (Trichostomum tophaceum Brid.) is a species rare 

in the East, growing on moist limestone soil, and readily distinguished by the 
short lingulate obtuse upper leaves with the costa ending below the apex. 

Ficure 71. Leaves and peristome of Didymodon tophaceus (From Bry. Eur.) 

BARBULA Hedw. 

In habit and size much like Didymodon and distinguished from it chiefly by 

the better developed twisted peristome of 32 filiform teeth, and the leaves more 
strongly papillose as a rule. The basal cells are enlarged, quadrate to rectangu- 

lar, hyaline to somewhat colored. 

KEY 

1. Perichetial leaves long sheathing, convolute; leaves crisped .... . . . . convoluta. 

Perichetial leaves not convolute - sheathing, or eo different Hon the 

Ofherserure ee Senta fs ace : a3 hae. 

2. Leaves smooth or neatly so, tapering to a fine acute aainESe costa diene ex- 

currentese aes é LS eS eS Ao < =f ONG ee oraalise 

Leaves strongly napilloser costa scarcely excurrent (except oncuicaiaren eh RN 

3. Leaves obtuse, mucronate with the excurrent costa; the perichetial sometimes 

acute. fo. gente nk ee ee te bet SS Sey elon Sy ean 

Leaves acute. foes See ee cc ee cs) we ie orc 
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B. unguiculata (Huds.) Hedw. Our most common and most variable Bar- 

bula. Plants dioicous, green to dirty green, 5-3o™™ high; leaves erect- 

spreading or slightly recurved when moist, spirally twisted when dry, lingulate 
to oblong-lanceolate, obtuse; costa excurrent into a short round mucro; mar- 
gin recurved below, plane above; upper cells small, subquadrate, obscure, 

densely papillose, the lower elongated-rectangular, yellowish transparent to 
hyaline; perichetial leaves longer and more acute; seta 1-1’¢™ long, red- 
brown; capsule oblong or cylindric, usually symmetric, with beaked lid; an- 
nulus lacking; peristome teeth long and slender, spirally twisted in two turns, 
from a very short basal membrane; spores maturing from late autumn to early 

spring. On damp earth, 
walls and stones. Exceed- 
ingly variable, especially 
in leaf forms, which may 
become lance-linear, and 

even acute in the case of 
the perichetial leaves. It 
might be confused with 
Tortella cespitosa, but the 

| i 

f 
\\ 

Figure 72. Barbula unguiculata (From Bry. Eur.). 1, 2, 3, plants natural size. 

leaves are shorter than in that species; the margins are recurved and the 
hyaline basal cells do not run up the margin. In general the plants are much 
darker colored. 

A form from Meadville, Pa. (Miss Cora H. Clarke), has the leaves abruptly 
acute above, and in some plants the costa is hardly percurrent. 



convoluta 

PLATE XXVIII. Barbula convoluta (From Bry. Eur.) 
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Var. obtusifolia (Schultz) B. & S. In this variety the costa is often merely 

percurrent, and the apex sometimes without point. 
B. convoluta Hedw. Next to the preceding our most common Barbula. 

Plants dioicous, slender, 5-10™™ high, densely cespitose, yellowish green; 
leaves erect-spreading when moist, crisped when dry, oblong-lanceolate to 
lingulate, obtuse to obtusely acute; costa ending in or below the apex, very 
rarely excurrent into a minute point; margin said to be slightly recurved at 
base, but this character is very hard to demonstrate; \eaf-cells subquadrate, small 
and densely papillose above, elongated- rectangular and nearly hyaline below; 

perichetial leaves long-sheathing, convolute, inner without costa; seta $-25™™ long, 
slender, straw-colored or becoming reddish with age; peristome several times 

twisted; spores maturing in spring. On soil, especially in limestone regions, 

in rather dry places. 
At first sight this species reminds one of Ceratodon, but the longer oper- 

culum, yellowish seta, and convolute perichetial leaves easily distinguish it, 

even with a hand-lens. 
B. fallax Hedw. Plants dioicous, in wide loose tufts, brownish green, some- 

times reddish when dry, slender, 1-4e™ high, branching; leaves rather distant, 

spreading to recurved, appressed and often somewhat twisted when dry; lan- 
ceolate from an ovate base, gradually tapering to a slender acute or subacute 

apex; margin entire, strongly revolute to above the middle; costa strong, thickest at 

base and tapering somewhat upwards, usually ending in the apex; /eaf-cells small 
and thick-walled, strongly papillose, basal gradually enlarged and elongated, the very 

lowest elongated - rectangular; perichetial leaves with subsheathing base and elon- 

gated-rectangular hyaline basal cells; seta red; capsule elongated-ovoid to 
subcylindric, nearly symmetrical, lid long-beaked; peristome long and much 
twisted; spores maturing in late autumn and winter. On stones and soil, 
especially that recently disturbed and not fully occupied by other plants. 

Easily distinguished from the last by the larger size, more slender pointed 
leaves with recurved margins, slightly different basal cells, and when in fruit 
by the slightly differing perichetial leaves. Apparently not rare but sparingly 
collected. 

B. refléxa Brid. (‘B. recurvifolia Sch.) is a variety or subspecies of the last, 
distinguished by its reddish brown colors, strongly squarrose-recurved lower 
leaves, broader, shorter and abruptly pointed. Not common. 

B. gracilis (Schleich.) Schwaegr. is a very rare species somewhat resembling 
small forms of ‘B. fa/lax but the leaves are shorter, straighter and more erect. 
Plants dioicous, densely tufted, 1-2°™ high, olive-green; leaves ovate-lanceolate ; 
costa excurrent in the upper leaves, forming the greater part of the leaf apex; 
leaf-cells rounded, nearly or quite smooth. 
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PLATE XXIX. Barbula fallax (From Bry. Eur.) 
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PLATE XXX. Trichostomum cylindricum (From Bry. Eur.) 
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TRICHOSTOMUM Hedw. 

This genus differs from ‘Didymodon in having the leaf-margins plane or 
incurved, and in the elongated-rectangular or linear basal cells. Distinguished 
from Tortella by the short untwisted peristome and the fact that the basal cells 
do not extend up the margin. 

T. cylindricum (Bruch) C. Mill. (‘Didymodon cylindricus Wahl.). This 

species is common in the Alleghany region and is apparently widely scattered 
in subalpine localities. It has been collected in the White Mountains in New 
Hampshire. It very rarely fruits and when collected is usually confused with 
the species with which it is contrasted below. Although it is much more 

slender than Tortella cespitosa or T. tortuosa, it resembles small plants of the 
former more than any other species; its leaves, however, are more slenderly 
pointed, usually acute, tapering more or less gradually to the apex formed of 
the slightly excurrent costa. The hyaline basal cells do not extend up the 
margin to any marked extent. The leaves are much less slenderly acuminate 
than in 7. tortuosa, and the plants are very much shorter. 

The plants of this species are dioicous, yellow-green above, nee brown 
below. The leaves sometimes reach 4™™ in length and are very strongly papil- 
lose above. 

TORTELLA (C. Miill.) Limpr. 

Usually growing in dense rather deep tufts, densely leaved. Much like 
Barbula, but the leaves are cirrbate-crispate (except T. fragilis) when dry, 

spreading to recurved, longer, elongated-oblong to linear-lanceolate with margins 

plane or involute; costa strong, ending in the apex or excurrent; upper leaf-cells 
papillose with large papilla; basal cells sharply differentiated from the upper, 
hyaline, elongated and extending up the margins to a noticeable extent (see Plate XX XI, 

Fig. 9.ab), rectangular, linear near the margins; peristome well developed and 

twisted. 
All our plants of this genus have previously been included in ‘Barbula by 

American authors. 
KEY 

1. Leaves long lance-linear, obtusely acute, abruptly mucronate by the excurrent costa ; 

MONOICOUS 2! soe ee ee) aie, ip eee 1a) noe) eee ac ne OLS 

Leaves long-acuminate ; dioicous. . . ee rr oy 4) 5 SS 

2. Leaves twisted crispate when dry, of one saa er ts ae dhsotenoutl len seen tee oriuosa. 

Leaves erect, rigid, much less contorted when dry, of two layers of cells dbove ~ = « fragilis. 

Sterile Trichostomum cylindricum may be sought here, but in that species the 
hyaline cells do not extend up the margin farther than in the middle of the leaf. 
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Figure 73. Tortella tortuosa (From Bry. Eur.) 

T. tortuosa (L.) Limpr. Plants 2-6 or more in height, densely radiculose 
with red-brown filaments, stout, growing in dense rounded tufts, pale or yellowish 
green above, light brown below; leaves crowded, very long (5—6™™), /inear- 
lanceolate, tapering gradually to the s/enderly acute apex, spreading and flexuose 
when moist, very strongly crisped and often spirally contorted when dry, margin 
flat and crenulate-papillose above; costa excurrent into a short acute point which is 
sometimes faintly denticulate above; upper leaf-cells strongly papillose, hyaline 
area at base large and extending obliquely far up the margin; seta 1-3™™ long, red 



Jiagilis 

Tortella fragilis (From Bry. Eur.) BEA DE UxXexl: 
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below, paler above; capsule cylindric, 2.5-3.5™™ long; teeth from a narrow basal 
membrane, long, and several times twisted; spores maturing in late spring. 
Common on rocks, especially limestone, perhaps the most common species of 
the family except Weisia viridula, but fruiting rather infrequently. This 

species is of almost world-wide distribution. 
The large size of the plants and the /ong-linear or lance-linear slenderly acumi- 

nate leaves, much crisped when dry, make the species easy of recognition, 
T. fragilis (Drumm.) Limpr. Plants shorter and more slender than in the 

last; leaves somewhat curled when dry but rarely crisped to any great extent, when 
moist becoming rather rigidly straight and suberect, glossy and shining at back when 

dry, not undulate, rather quickly tapering from an ovate lanceolate base into a 
very long slender apex, composed of the stout excurrent costa; apex very fragile, 

broken off in all except the young leaves; basal hyaline cells extending up the 
margin as shown in the plate; spores maturing in summer. Growing on soil 
and rocks; infrequent and rarely fruiting. Reported from east of the Rockies 
chiefly in the regions of the Great Lakes and the drainage area of the Hudson 

River. 
T. cespitosa (Schwaegr.) Limpr. Plants in rather loose tufts, green to 

yellowish green, scarcely 1°™ high, leaves erect-open when moist, crisped when 
dry, oblong-lanceolate, very long, acutish to obtuse and mucronate by the strong, 

yellowish excurrent costa, concave; margins entire, sometimes slightly incurved ; 

basal hyaline cells occupying '%-'% the length of the leaf, V-shaped in area 

next the chlorophyllose cells, upper cells obscure, strongly papillose ; seta yellow, 

changing to reddish yellow with age; capsule nearly or quite symmetric, ovoid- 
cylindric, thin-walled, greenish yellow; peristome from a low basal membrane, 

strongly twisted, papillose; spores maturing in spring. On roots of trees and 

soil in woods. Common and variable. 
The apex of leaf figured in the plate is about the average, some being more 

acute and others more obtuse. This species may possibly be mistaken for ‘Bar- 

bula unguiculata; for distinctions see under that species. 

SUBFAMILY POTTIA 

Leaves broad in outline and narrowed toward the base. Costa excur- 

rent in most species. Calyptra cucullate; capsules gymnostomous (in our 

species). 
Phascum is usually included in this subfamily, but it is an intermediate 

form, difficult to classify and hardly homogeneus with the rest of the sub- 

family. Brotherus makes the Poftie include the Tortule, while Limpricht makes 

the family name Pottiacee instead of Tortulacee. 



VAs 
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arrhati 
PLATE XXXII. Tortella caspitosa (From Bry. Eur.) 



(runcala 

PLATE XXXIII. Pottia truncatula (From Bry. Eur.) 
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POTTIA Ebrh. 

Plants short, sometimes branched, scattered or in tufts. Leaves soft, broad 

in outline, enlarging upwards, ovate to oblong, usually papillose (but not so in 

our most common species), costa reaching apex or beyond (except P. riparia ); 
areolation rather lax for the family. Capsule erect and exserted on a straight 
seta, ovoid to cylindric; peristome lacking in our species. 

P. truncatula (L.) Lindb. (P. truncata Fuern.) is our only common species, 
and will be readily recognized from the generic description and the plate. 
The leaves are not papillose. It is most likely to be confused with Physcomit- 
rium, as its habitat and general appearance are somewhat similar. It is distin- 
guished from Physcomitrium by the smaller size, being only about half as large, 
and by its excurrent costa, which can be made out with a strong lens. The 

spores mature from late autumn to early spring. 
P. riparia Aust. is a rare and 

local species found on moist rocks 
along streams in New Jersey, 
northern New York and through 
the central portion of our range; 
but little collected either because 
it is rare and local or so small as 
to escape notice unless fruiting. 
The leaves are subspatulate, more 

or less denticulate, with costa end- 

ing below apex; capsule narrowly 
cylindrical-oblong. It is not now 
included in Pottia by the best of 
recent authorities, but will prob- 
ably be most easily referred to 

this genus by most students. 

PTERYGONEURUM Jur. 

P. subséssile (Brid.) Jur. (Pha- 

romitrium subsessile (Brid.) Schimp., 

is a plant of southern and western 

range, of Pottioid habit, readily 

known by the lamella on the up- 
-’ . per surface of the leaves. These 

roa and 10. Apex and base of leaf respectively. 17. Perigonial 

leaf. The other figures are self-explanatory. lamella toward the apex of the 

Figure 74. Pterygoneurum subsessile (From Bry. Eur.) 74 WS J 
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leaf form follicles, which are filled with a granulose mucilaginous mass. Plants 
variable in size, 2-4™™ high, simple or branched; leaves ending in a long rough 
hair-point; capsules immersed; spores maturing in early spring. On soil and 
earth-covered stones, etc. 

The western P. cavifolium (Ehrh.) Jur. (Pottia cavifolia Ehrh.) is a very 
similar plant, but with a long-exserted capsule and leaves with a smooth hair- 
point. 

SUBFAMILY TORTULA 

Leaves broad, oblong to spatulate or lingulate. Peristome of thirty-two 
long filiform spirally twisted teeth or of sixteen shorter scarcely twisted teeth. 
Costa nearly always excurrent. 

Encalypta species are likely to be sought here, especially if sterile, but the 

papilla in Encalypta are very large and verrucose and the costa not excurrent or 
very shortly so. In E. streptocarpa, our most common species, the leaf-margins 
are incurved above and the apex almost cucullate. 

ALOINA (C. Mill.) Kindb. 

A. ericefolia (Neck.) Kindb. (‘Barbula 

ambigua B. & S.) is a rare species of the 

central states closely related to the last. 
The costa is broad and is covered above 
toward the apex of the leaf with a large 
number or filaments composed of cylin- 
drical cells placed end to end. The upper 
leaf-margin is inflexed so as to make the 

leaf cucullate. The peristome is_ well 
developed and in spite of its evident re- 
lationship to the preceding it belongs in 
the Tortule. 

DESMATODON Brid. 

This genus as a whole is scarcely dis- 
tinct from Tortu/a, except that the basal 
membrane is very narrow or lacking, 

and the peristome is short and_ scarcely 
twisted, sometimes so short as to be FIGURE 75. 

scarcely visible with a hand-lens. In Aloina ericefolia (From Bry. Eur.) 
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some species the teeth are scarcely separated into sixteen definite divisions. All 
our species appear to be comparatively rare. 

The three species here treated are put in Tortula by Brotherus in the 
‘Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien,” but while our American species may not belong 

FIGURE 78. 

Leaves of Desmatodon 

plinthobius (From Sulliv. 

“Tcones.” ) 

in the same genus with the European and perhaps might 
be put in a new genus, I cannot regard them as belonging 
in Tortula. 

D. plinthobius Sulliv. & Lesq. is about the size of the 
next and has the leaves of a Tortula with the characteristic 
excurrent costa, and if found sterile would undoubtedly 

be referred to that genus. The leaves are oblong, obtuse 
and occasionally almost notched at apex, strongly papil- 
lose above, margins recurved, costa very stout, hair- 

point smooth; dioicous; annulus very large; peristome 
teeth short, without basal membrane, split little if any 
below the middle, much like that figured for D. arena- 
ceus. Walls, pavements and limestone rocks. Common 

in the southern part of the United States, northward to 

Pennsylvania. It might easily be mistaken for Tortula 
muralis when sterile by one unfamiliar with both species, 
but it is shorter and much more slender, being not 
more than half the size of that species. The hair- point 
is much longer, frequently as long as the leaf proper, 
while the upper leaf-cells are very small (4-5) and very 

opaque. 
D. arenaceus S. & L. has the leaves of a Tortula ex- 

cept that the mucro, or point, of the leaves is not made 
by the costa, which is not excurrent; the perichetial 

leaves often lack this mucro and are often lingulate 
in outline. The leaf-margins are revolute above and 
crenulate by reason of the papilla; peristome very short, 
often much shorter than the figure indicates. Said to be 
common on sandstone rocks in the north central states. 
Sterile D. arenaceus might be mistaken for Barbula 
unguiculata by one not familiar with both, but the costa 
in the latter is plainly excurrent in all but the lowest 
leaves. This species is called by Brotherus “ Tortula obtusi- 
folia Schleich. Forma peristomio imperfecto (Hag.).” 

D. Porteri James is a rare and minute species, 1—-?7”™ high; leaves with plane 
margins, bordered with a band of lighter colored cells as in some species of Fissidens ; 



PLATE XXXIV. Desmatodon arenaceus (From Sulliv. “Icones” ) 
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costa very stout, vanishing below the apex; seta bright orange-yellow when young, 
darker with age; teeth divided nearly to base; spores’ maturing in spring. 
Growing on rocks. Type from Easton, Pa. It has-been col- 
lected as far west as Wyoming. Rather infrequent and local. 

TORTULA Hedw. 

Plants robust, with 

large oblong or subspatu- 
late leaves which are 
rounded at apex and usu- 

ally have “the costa long- 
excurrent, not crispate 
when dry but somewhat 
twisted and contorted, 

mostly entire; upper leaf- 
cells opaque and papillose 
(except 7. mucronifolia ), 

basal rectangular and hya- 
line or colored. Peristome 
teeth thirty-two, from a Sere . high ‘basal membrane (ex- Ficure 79. Desmatodon Porteri (From Sulliy. “Icones” ) 

cept 7. muralis), papillose and twisted to the left. 
T. papillosa grows on tree trunks, the rest of our species on soil and stones. 

Distinguished from our species of Desmatodon by the high basal membrane 
and thirty-two spirally twisted teeth. Only one of our species of the latter, 
D. plinthobius, has an excurrent costa. 

KEY : 

1. Growing on trunks of trees; leaves very concave, with costa very short-excurrent 

and bearing propagula; never fruiting ........2.....~... . papillosa. 

Growing on soil and stones . 5 EF 

2. \Leaf-cells'smooth «=... 3 6g) o.5. 9a «5 be ea mucronifolia. 

Leaf-cells papillose era : ‘ Ese 

3. Leaves with a short hair-point, saeieeed w se 2-4 rows et yellows ee Sais in ; 

two layers... Pe Rr es 5 4 SS So legaetice 

Leaves with a long here Sint not habia Ye Pane eh 8 wets 

4. Hair-point rough; basal membrane nearly equaling the teeth in niente Sel eR GIES: 

Hair-point smooth or nearly so; basal membrane narrow. . . ..... .. . « muralis. 

T. muralis (L.) Hedw. Typically growing in small dense cushions, short, 

averaging about 1¢™ high, dull or bright green, hoary; leaves twisted and curled 
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when dry, oblong-lanceolate below to elongated-lingulate above; margin closely 
revolute, causing the leaves to appear margined; costa excurrent into a very | 

long smooth hyaline hair which is usually one-half the length of the leaf; 
upper cells very opaque, roundish- 
quadrate, 9-12, strongly papillose; 
monoicous; capsule broadly cylindric 

on a red-brown seta which is orange 
when young; lid beaked, basal mem- 

brane almost as narrow as in 
Barbula; spores maturing in 
spring. Infrequent and_ local 
on our range. On stones and 
walls. Distinct in fruiting forms 
by the narrow basal membrane. 
The combination of papillose 
leaf-cells, smooth hair-point and 
revolute margin will serve 
to distinguish from every- 
thing except possibly ‘Des- 
matodon plinthobius. 

@-ruralis (L.) Ehrh. Larger 

than the preceding, 2-6 high, 

branched, bright green above, 
reddish-brown below; leaves re- 

curved-squarrose above when moist, 

when dry appressed and some- 
what twisted, oblong to oblong- 
spatulate, rounded or notched at 

apex; perichetial leaves acute; 
costa excurrent into a very long and 

very rough hair which is hyaline 

above and often colored at base; 
margin reflexed almost to apex; 
upper leaf-cells rounded-hexag- 
onal (13 or more) and strongly 
papillose; dioicous ; capsule cylin- 
dric, long, lid half as long as cap- 
sule, basal membrane constitut- 

ing one-half the long peristome; 

FIGURE 76. 

Tortula muralis (From Bry. Eur.) 
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spores in spring. Common on the Pacific coast but infrequent eastward. Very 

variable, but distinct from all our other species by the italicized characters. 
T. ruraliformis (Besch.) Dixon is a more robust plant of the Rockies and 

westward, having its leaves acuminate and the whitish lamina of the apex run- 
ning up the base of the hair-point. 

T. mucronifolia Schwaegr. Loosely tufted, monoicous; leaves oblong-spat- 
ulate, margins reflexed below; costa excurrent into a smooth hair-point, upper 

leaf-cells hexaggnal, smooth both sides; capsule ovoid-cylindric, lid elongated- 
conical; basal membrane '4—'% the height of the entire peristome; spores in 

summer. On soil and stones, rather infrequent in our region. 
T. papillosa (Muell.) Wils. is not often collected, but is probably as common 

as any of our species. It never has been found fruiting except in Australia and 

yw 7s 

S752 
v3 2% 

Ficure 79. 6. Cross-section through the costa of Tortula papillosa, showing 
papilla at back and brood bodies on the inner surface. (After Limpricht.) 
1, ta, etc. Leaves and leaf-cells of the same. (After Dixon. ) 

New Zealand and must be often overlooked. The plants are small, less than 
12™™ in height, and are readily known by the concave papillose leaves with the 
margins strongly involute, bearing on the upper surface of the costa numerous 

multicellular propagula as shown in Fig. 79. The papilla on the leaves are 
simple except at the back of the costa. This species, unlike its relatives, grows 
on the bark of trees. 7. pagorum (Milde) DeNot has been collected on bark 
of trees in Georgia by Dr. John K. Small. It is similar to 7. papillosa but has 
compound papilla, costa smooth at back and without brood bodies; but in the axils of 
the upper leaves are found tiny leaf-like brood bodies, ecostate with a hyaline 
apiculus. 

T. marginata (B. & S.) Spruce is a rare species which sometimes grows on 

the walls of houses. The leaves are narrowly oblong or lingulate, with a short 
hair-point, papillose, with margins plane and bordered with a distinct band of 

2-4 rows of yellowish linear cells. It is dioicous and matures its spores in 

spring as a rule. 
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Plants natural size. 
Tortula mucronifolia (From Bry. Eur.) x and 2. 

PLATE XXXVI. 
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Family 11. Encalyptaceae 

The mosses of this family grow on soil or stones and are erect and usually 

cespitose. The leaves in our species are broad and lingulate or spatulate; lower 
leaf-cells thin-walled and hyaline; upper cells small, dense and opaque, bearing 

strong verrucose papilla. The extinguisher-like calyptra (see Plate XX XVII) 
is the most characteristic thing about the family, and because of it these mosses 
are often called Extinguisher Mosses. The members of this family belong in 
the single genus 

ENCALYPTA Schreb. 

which is so much like some species of the Tortulacee that Brotherus in “ Die 
Planzenfamilien”’ makes it only a subfamily of the Tortulacee. In many respects 

our species strongly resemble the species of Tortula. ‘The leaves are large and 
tongue-shaped and are twisted when dry, but the costa is little or not at all ex- 
current. In fruiting plants the peristome and the characteristic calyptra are 

enough to render identification easy, in sterile plants the beginner might make 

a mistake. ‘The plants are much too large to be confused with Desmatodon, and 
the percurrent or barely excurrent costa distinguishes from all of our species of 
Tortula except T. papillosa, which has simple papille, or 7. mucronifolia, which has 

no papille at all. 
In Encalypta we have a curious combination of peristome characters; the 

striking similarity of the calyptra and leaves in the various species make it 
certain that no mistake is made in putting them all in one genus; yet within 
the limits of this one genus we have almost all degrees of completeness of the 

peristome, from none at all to one highly developed and double. Some of the 

peristomes show a strong likeness to the nematodont type, while in E. procera 

there is an almost typical arthrodont double peristome. There seem to be 
good grounds for considering the peristome of Encalypta as a primitive form 
connecting the two types above mentioned, and I now believe that an arrange- 
ment of the families in the following order would better represent their relation- 
ships than the one decided upon when the book was begun: Georgiacee, Poly- 
trichacee, Buxbaumiacee, Encalyptacee, Tortulacee, Ephemeracee, Grimmi- 
acew, Dicranacee, Fissidentaceer. For a more complete discussion of this 

matter, see the Bryologist 7: 38. 1904. 
E. streptocarpa (Hedw.), the Common Extinguisher Moss, is very common 

on limestone. The plants are very large, 3-6°™ in height, and many of the 

large (about 6™™ in length) coarse leaves are strongly incurved at apex and 
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subcucullate. The costa 1s rough on the back and does not reach the obtuse 
and rounded apex. The perichetial leaves are acuminate; the seta long and 
reddish; calyptra rough at the tip; capsule long-cylindric, with 8 reddish 
spiral ribs; peristome double, outer teeth long, red, filiform and papillose; in- 

ner peristome half the length of the outer, consisting of 16 or 32 filiform seg- 

Ficure 80. Encalypta streptocarpa. (From Bry. Eur.). 1. Plant natural size. 16. Plant enlarged. 

2 and 3. Leaves. 5. Perichetial leaf. 4a. Leaf apex. 46. Cells from base of leaf. 

ments from a basal membrane which is adherent to the teeth. The spores 
mature in late summer, but so far as I know this species has never been found 
fruiting in America. 

E. ciliata (Hedw.) Hoffm. is a less frequent plant, rather smaller and lighter 
green than the preceding. In fruit the strongly fringed calyptra will render it 
unmistakable. When sterile the apiculate leaves, plane margined above, but 
narrowly recurved below with costa excurrent or ending just below the apex, will 



Encalypta ciliata (From Bry. Eur.) XXVII. PLATE X 
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FIGURE 81. 

WITH HAND-LENS AND 

Encalypta vulgaris (From Bry. Eur.) 

14, Plant enlarged. 

MICROSCOPE 

usually serve to identify 
it. The capsules are 
not ridged when dry; 

the peristome is single, 
of 16 teeth; spores ma- 
turing in late summer. 

E. vulgaris (Hedw.) 

Hoffm. is rare in Amer- 
ica, Tt Sissalpime or 
subalpine; small, about 

12™m high or less; leaves 
obtuse-rounded and apic- 
ulate, or more or less 

acute; costa excurrent 

or merely percurrent; 
capsule smooth; peri- 
stome simple, of very 
fragile teeth, or some- 
times entirely wanting ; 
spores in late spring. 

One who had never 
seen either species might 
confuse sterile specimens 
with Tortella  cespitosa, 
from which it is distin- 
guished by its larger 
lingulate leaves having 
the hyaline basal area 
bordered by a few rows 
of much narrower elon- 
gated cells. 

The shape and struc- 
ture of the leaves is simi- 
lar to that of Barbula 
unguiculata, but the leaves 
in this species are so 
much larger that it ap- 
pears very much more 
robust, and the leaves are 

also much more spread- 
ing when dry. 



GROUP 2. DIPLOLEPIDEAE 

Peristome double, the plates of the outer side of the teeth (outer peristome) 

in two rows, separated by a zigzag median line; inner side of teeth of a single 

row of plates. 
Inner peristome thin and membranous, made up of the inner walls of the 

same cells whose outer walls formed the inside plates of the teeth. (See pages 
33 and 34). The teeth of the inner peristome are known as segments, and are 
usually 16, alternating with the teeth, somewhat keeled, usually arising from a 

basal membrane ; to + the height of the teeth, and in the highest development 
separated by 1-3 hair-like cilia of varying lengths. The segments may be op- 

posite the teeth and without basal membrane or cilia as in Funaria. ‘The seg- 
ments themselves may be reduced to a mere filament, as in Orthotrichum. . The 

entire inner peristome may be lacking in degenerate types, as in some species 
of the Bartramiacee, or even the entire peristome may be lacking, as in 

Physcomitrium. 

~ SUBGROUP 1. ACROCARPAE 

Sporophyte terminal from erect, or nearly erect stems, sometimes becoming 
lateral by innovations. In these respects the plants of this subgroup are like 

most of those of the preceding families. 

Family 12. Orthotrichaceae 

This family somewhat resembles the Grimmia Family, but nearly always 

grows on trees. The plants are small, rarely reaching an inch in height and usually 
much shorter, blackish or brownish green below; nearly always growing in tufts 

or cushions. The leaves are oblong- or linear-lanceolate and usually very hygro- 
scopic; cells of the upper part hexagonal to rounded- hexagonal, thick-walled 
and often papillose; lower cells oblong to rectangular, rarely papillose, thinner 
walled in most cases, and often hyaline; costa single, strong. The calyptra is 
nearly always hairy and the capsules often immersed, with very distinct longitudinal 
wrinkles when dry and empty. The peristome usually consists of 16 rather short 
teeth, which are nearly always reflexed when dry and are often united in pairs; the in- 

ner peristome is usually represented by 16 slender hairlike processes, often called cilia, 
but really homologous with the segments of the type of peristome found in 
Mniuim and Hypnum. In some cases the peristome may be simple or even want- 

(173) 
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ing, as in Amphidium. This family is often united with the Grimmiaceae, from 
which it is distinguished by the italicized characters. Members of these two 

families may become so dry and brittle as to crumble to dust in the fingers and 
yet retain their vitality unimpaired, springing into renewed growth with the 

next rain, 
KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Calyptra smooth, cucullate; peristome none or very short and single; rock-grow- 

ing except Drummondia .... nie 

Calyptra mitrate, nearly always hairy ; peristome w eff aes sloped: airaoet diners dou- 

ble; growing almost exclusively on trees .. . F F Sp 2 Eee 

2. Tree-growing; capsule long-exserted ; peristome sane aie ed truncate. Com- 

MOMs eta ; : : CEE Gb oo 6 VOM maa 

Rock-growing ; capone barely rene peristome eee Rare’: s 2. 3) oS eeecunphiaiom: 

3 Capsule exserted!;’ leaves) crisped, except Uj Americana sme nee Eee 

Capsule immersed or emergent; leaves not crisped when dry ....... . . Orthotrichum. 

AMPHIDIUM (Nees) Schimp. (4mphoridium and Zygodon of authors) 

Slender-stemmed dichotomously branching plants growing on rocks, usually 
in dense tufts from 3-8em in depth, rather densely radiculose. Leaves linear 

to lance-linear, twisted and contorted to crispate; costa strong, reaching nearly 
to apex; upper leaf cells small, thick-walled, rounded or angular, said to 
be papillose but the papilla are very low and inconspicuous; basal cells becom- 
ing gradually elongated-rectangular and thinner walled, also lighter colored or 
even hyaline. Calyptra cucullate, without hairs. Capsules erect, emergent or 

exserted, with a distinct neck, becoming urn-shaped and 8-striate when dry; 
peristome none. 

The two species of this genus appear to be mainly alpine or subalpine in 
our range, and either rare or else sterile and seldom collected and identified. 
Both mature their spores in summer. 

A. Lappénicum (Hedw.) Schimp. Monoicous, olive-green above, blackish or 

brownish below, seldom above 3™ in height; /eaf margin plane throughout, 
basal cells thinner walled than in the next; perichetial leaves sheathing seta; 

seta 1.5™™ long or less; capsule partially immersed, beak of operculum usually 
shorter than radius of capsule. 

A. Mougeotii (B. & S.) Schimp. Dioicous, yellowish green, ferrugineous 
below, reaching 8™ in height; leaves longer and narrower than in the last, with 
borders narrowly recurved below, basal cells thicker walled than in the last and seta 

twice as long, sheathed only at base by the perichetial leaves; capsule usually 
exserted, beak of operculum /onger than radius of capsule. 

Limpricht remarks truly that this genus reminds one of Rhabdoweisia in 
appearance. Mr. Dixon says that 4. Mougeotii is most likely to be mistaken for 
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Gymnostomum curvirostre or rupestre. This confusion is not likely to take place 
with fruiting plants, and the papilla on the leaves of Gymnostomum are so much 
larger and more conspicuous as to afford a ready means of distinction. Besides, 

Gymnostomum usually grows on calcareous rocks, while Amphidium rarely does so. 

es )sbre esther
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FiGuRE 82. Amphidium Lapponicum (From Bry. Eur.) 

DRUMMONDIA Hook. 

Drummondia is a common moss of the Orthotrichum Family. It always 
grows on the bark of trees, but is easily distinguished from its tree-growing 
allies by three characters. Its stems are long and closely applied to the bark of 
the tree, sending out short horizontal branchlets so thickly that the stems be- 
low become apparent only when the plant is removed. The capsule is on a long 
seta, the calyptra is cucullate, and the peristome is so small as to be scarcely 
apparent. 

Drummondia is named for Drummond, one of the earliest collectors of 

American mosses. 
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J D. clavellata Hook. is our only species. Its leaves 
A are ovate-lanceolate, acute, entire; leaf-cells rounded 

and thick-walled, only slightly different at base, not 
papillose. The peristome is single, of 16 short trun- 
cate teeth, which look as if the upper three-fourths 
had been broken off. 

ULOTA Mohr. 

The species of Ulota have the characteristic 
brownish-green or blackish-green color of the Or- 
thotrichum Family. They are distinguished from all 
save Orthotrichum by the hairy calyptra. Both Ortho- 
trichum and Ulota grow on the bark of trees or 
more rarely on rocks, in cushions of varying size and 
thickness. The Ulotas growing on trees usually 
grow in more rounded tufts, with the leaves more 

FIGuRE 83. 

Drummondia clavellata. a, 

1. 6, X 10. ¢, Calypta X 10. crisped when dry than is usual with Orthotrichum 
d, Empty capsule X ro. . ° 5 te : 2 : 

growing in similar situations. The median basal 
leaf cells are often nearly linear, upper cells slightly papillose to smooth. The 
books all say that the hairs on the calyptra of Ulota are flexuous, and those on 
Orthotrichum straight, but this distinction appears to be rather too fine for 

the amateur to profit by it. The capsules in both genera are erect and sym- 

metric and quite regularly striate when dry, with eight or sixteen ridges and as 
many alternating furrows. These ridges consist of cells larger, darker, and 
thicker-walled than the alternating tissue. The peristome may be single or 
double. The seta in Orthotrichum is so short that the capsule is nearly always 
partially immersed; in Ulota the seta is long enough to exsert the capsule 

entirely beyond the perichetial leaves. 
The remarks in the discussion 

of Orthotrichum on the condition 

of capsules suitable for study apply 
equally to Ulota. 

U. Ludwigii Brid., the Puckered 

Ulota, has pear-shaped capsules, 
abruptly narrowed to the very small 

mouth; the ridges and furrows ex- 
tend only a short distance from the 
mouth of the capsule, giving it the 

peculiar and characteristic appear- 
: 2 Ficure 84. d, ad’. U. Ludwigii X 4 and 1 respectively. 

ance shown in the cut. The peri- e. Capsule X 20. f. Calyptra of mature capsule X 21. 
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PLATE XXXVIII. Ulota crispa and var. crispula (From Bry. Eur. Orthotrichum crispum and crispulum.) 
3a. Dry leaves. 8x. Cross section of calyptra. 7. Dry and empty capsules. 
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stome teeth are erect when dry, united in pairs; inner peristome imperfect or 

wanting. The marginal cells at the base of the leaves have thin longitudinal 
walls and form a narrow hyaline marginal band tapering upwards to the top of 
the leaf-base. Spores in autumn. 

U. crispa Brid. The capsules of the Crisped Ulota have a much larger mouth, 
are striate for the entire length and are contracted under the mouth when dry 
and empty. The peristome teeth are united in pairs and at first are spreading, 
later recurved; segments 8 or rarely 16. The seta is shorter, the color is 
lighter, and the tufts are rather thicker than in the Puckered Ulota. The leaves 

resemble those of that species, but have a wider marginal band of hyaline cells 

at base. In the not uncommon variety crispula of the Crisped Ulota the capsule 
is much shorter and is suddenly contracted into a neck, narrow and much twisted 
when dry. The capsule is scarcely contracted under the mouth except imme- 

diately after the fall of the operculum; when very old it may taper uniformly to 

the seta. The spores are ripe in late spring and early summer. 
U. Brachii Hornsch. is an alpine or subalpine species, rather rare, larger and 

with leaves less strongly crisped than in the last. The seta is longer, and when 

the capsules are dry and empty they become distinctly fusiform, gradually nar- 

rowed to the mouth but not contracted beneath it. 
The cut gives an excellent idea of the progressive changes in the capsules. 

Sometimes all the forms illustrated may be found in the same tuft. This spe- 

cles 1s occasionally found on rocks. The spores mature in summer. 
U. Americana (Beauv.) Lindb., the American 

Ulota, grows exciusively on rocks. Its leaves are 
rigid when dry like those of Orthotrichum, not 
crisped as in the two tree-growing species; the 
capsules very closely resemble those of the 
Crisped Ulota, except that the seta is markedly 
longer. It is most likely to be confused with 
Orthotrichum anomalum. For- distinctions, see 
under that species. All of these species of Udota 
except Bruchii are common in the hilly portions 
of our range, and the tree-growing species with 
Orthotrichum furnish good collecting for winter 
and early spring, when most other plants are 

buried under snow. 

ORTHOTRICHUM Hedw. 
FIGURE 85. 

Plants comparatively short-stemmed, in close Three capsules of Ulota Bruchit, 
’ showing progressive changes due to in- 

rounded cushions, sometimes looser, on trees creasing age. (From Bry. Eur.) 
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everywhere, and more rarely on rocks. Leaves hygroscopic, imbricated when 

dry and not greatly curled or twisted, which character separates the genus 
from Ulota except U. Americana. Upper leaf cells usually papillose, thick- 

walled, the lower thinner-walled and quadrate to rectangular. Calyptra sparsely 
hairy or naked. Base of seta enclosed in a minute cup-like sheath, the ochrea. 
Capsule immersed or emergent, rarely exserted; usually with 8 regular folds, 

or plice, when dry, but sometimes smooth or with 16 plice. Peristome usually 

double, with 16 broadly lanceolate teeth, which are usually united in pairs. Inner 
peristome of 8-16 narrow segments, often called cilia. The paired (bigemmi- 
nate) teeth and degenerate inner peristome illustrate well the degeneracy of 
peristomes on erect capsules. 

The Orthotrichums are most frequent on trees about houses, and in orchards 

and village streets, although they are not lacking in other situations where the 
trees stand somewhat apart. They can be found abundantly on almost any fruit 

or shade tree in the country. In the larger cities, for some reason, they do not 
seem to thrive. They may frequently be found growing with UJota, from which 

the immersed or emergent capsule and non-crisped leaves distinguish them at 
once. One common species (O. anomalum) grows on rocks. The calyptras are 
less densely hairy than those of Ulota. Two species have a calyptra without 
hairs. The leaves have revolute margins, except in O. obtusifolium, which 
appear as a darker margin when the leaves are mounted on a slide. Drum- 
mondia has the general appearance of an Orthotrichum with an exserted capsule, 
but the calyptra is cucullate and without hairs and the capsule is not wrinked 
when dry. 

This is a difficult genus, usually avoided by the amateur, but I believe one 
can learn to recognize all the common species with a hand-lens when they are 
well fruited; it will usually serve to determine the number and position of the 

teeth, markings of the capsules and general outlines of the leaves. Sterile 

specimens are often indeterminable. The stomata furnish an excellent and 
definite microscopic character and are easily observed by separating a capsule 
into two or more divisions with the dissecting needles and mounting outside up ; 
the stomata are nearer the middle of the capsule than in many mosses and are, 

therefore, easier of observation. [he condition of the material is of the utmost 

importance. The capsule must be thoroughly soaked in hot water for a long 

time to be fully expanded, and the dry capsule must be thoroughly dry to be 
characteristic. he capsules of all species shrink progressively with increasing 

age, and many varieties had their origin in this fact. The plants should be 
moistened to determine whether the capsules are immersed, emergent, or ex- 

serted. The peristomes are often quite brittle and are apt to be broken, 
especially the segments. For identifying species, especially with a hand-lens, 
perfect calyptras are of the greatest value and importance. 
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KEY 

1. Rock-inhabiting species; peristome single, teeth 16, erect or erect-spreading on dry 

Capsules ;sstomatab immerse dems -mien rt actitcyite it sion nt anes tent nt at 

Tree-inhabiting species; peristome double, teeth usually united into 8 pairs, re- 

curved or reflexedwihemidryi. cy cn <tr tes cote ees 

2. Capsule fully exserted) mG-striafe ey) =) cj qetve 9) elit tence iit tite tc MCE Coa 

GCapsulesimmersedomemergents S-Striate 3) yei = ieee Cnn mn me 

3. Capsule ovate-cylindric, urn half emergent when dry. . .. . . Porteri. 

Capsule much shorter, ovate-globose, leaves nearly reaching South of urn when 

| A ee ee i eres AUR hea o ols Go Aeon oo 3 3 STS 

4. Stomata superficial (7. e., with both guard-cells on the surface. See plate 39, 

AIRS! 1133) Soa ec a OMA ares Sach oo 6 0 0 5: 

Stomata immersed. (See Geues 87, 1G) inchs Ss ae iho Rees 

5. Leaves obtuse (rarely with some leaves acute), Broad pomreden margins eatane . . obtusifolium. 

Leaves acute, margins revolute or involute =| = 22 cc eileen nen een nenEeECe 

6. Capsule almost or quite exserted, smooth, or very slightly plicate around the 

mouth when dry and empty. . . . . . Speciosum. 

Capsules immersed or slightly emergent, Pe Geate rhe Ww hole length when diy ape. 78 

7. Empty capsule strongly contracted below the mouth when dry, neck immersed ; 

common = « . Senet MEEPS Suc co o 5 6 8 aT 

Empty capsule less ationely eentvacted™ conede bd Go x é 5 affine. 

oo Capsules strongly contracted under the mouth when dry, and so stronely iieste 

that the red-brown folds are in contact on the outside when dry and empty . strangulatum. 

Capsules very slightly or not at all contracted, much less strongly plicate, pale, 

whitish or yellowish}. 5; <<, Se cp sn ce) 3) eels enc uence 

g. Leaves entire, blunt at extreme apex . . . : Tad. haw ecm O icone: 

Leaves (some at least) dentate with projecting celle, een apiculate Pei a volo: 

to. Leaves mostly acute at apex, not rounded ; usually some with an apiculus of a sin- 

gle projecting cell; capsules plainly 8-plicate when dry .... . . . Schimperi. 

Leaves obtuse, rounded and some sharply denticulate at apex with several aroreee 

ing cells; capsule smooth or faintly 8-plicate when dry . . . . ~~... . « pusillum. 

O. andmalum Hedw. In rather dense cushions, dark olive-green or brown 
below; leaves ovate-lanceolate, papillose with small simple papilla; basal cells 
rectangular, thin-walled and hyaline; calyptra hairy; capsule usually fully ex- 
serted, 16-striate, the 8 intermediate folds less distinct, oval-cylindric when 

moist, cylindric when dry, abruptly narrowed to the neck; stomata immersed; 

peristome erect when dry, of 16 teeth, usually separate, with preperistome (i. ¢., 
with two short lamelle before each tooth reaching as high as the second or third 
articulation) ; segments none or rudimentary. Spores maturing May—June. 

Not rare. 
Mrs. Britton says that we also have the var. saxatile, which has narrower 8- 

striate capsules with teeth united in pairs, and 8 well-developed segments. 
This species will not be confused with any other species of Orthotrichum, but 

may be confused with Ulota Americana. The latter has the dry capsule gradu- 
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ally narrowed into the long neck and the teeth reflexed when dry and united in 
pairs, and the basal leaf-cells are thick-walled and colored; besides, it is almost 

black in color except at the extreme ends of the stems and branches, and grows 
in loose wide mats. Its 

spores mature much later, 
July-September. = Drum- 
mondia has the general ap- 
pearance of an Orthotrichum 
with an exserted capsule, 

but it grows on trees only. 
O. Porteri Aust. and 

O. Lescurii Aust. are our 
only other rock-inhabiting 
forms, at least the only 
ones at all likely to be met 
with. They have usually 
been treated as varieties of 
O. cupulatum Hoffm., but 
both Dr. Venturi and Mrs. 
Britton consider them dis- 
tinct, and Mrs. Britton 

says that we have no cupu- 
Jatum in the Eastern States. 
These two forms have not 
been frequently collected 
or adequately described. 
Their habitat and immersed 
or emergent capsules 
should serve to identify FicureE 86. Orthotricum EOL (From Bry. Eur. iF 

them, and collectors should yy) 2,22 #30 5: Leaves x and a indicat where the sections 3 an 
be on. the lookout for 12. Peristome highly magnified; the tooth at the left has been redrawn 

to show the lamellae of the preperistome. 
them. 

Dr. Venturi stated in a letter to Mrs. Britton that O. Porteri had a distinct 
preperistome as in O. anomalum, but he is the only one who has noted it, and 
other observers have failed in their attempts to verify his observations. 

O. Ohioénse S. & L. In rather dense, small cushions, yellowish green, brown 

below; stems about rem long; leaves oblong-lanceolate, blunt at the apex or 
obtusely acute, papillose; calyptra hairy; moist capsule immersed, oblong- 
ovate, when dry slightly 8-plicate, campanulate, becoming more narrowed with 
age, straw-colored; peristome of 8 double teeth, strongly reflexed when dry; 
segments shorter than the teeth, of a double row of cells, except at apex; 
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spores maturing in 
early spring( April). 
Common on trees. 

When sterile it is a 

difficult matter to 

distinguish this 
from the next, but 

the straw-colored 

lightly plicate cap- 
FiGuRE 87. O. Ohioense (Sulliv. Icones Musc. Suppl.) 5. Areolation sules are easy of 

of leaf. 7. Dry and empty capsule. 1o. Stoma. recognition and the 

entire leaves serve to distinguish it from the other species with light- 
colored capsules. 

O. strangulatum Sulliv. This is one of our most common mosses, 

abundant on shade trees almost everywhere. It can be recognized 

with a hand-lens by the characters given in the key if one is familiar 
with it. The capsules Z 
are not so deeply plicate 
until a month or more 
after the spores ripen. 
It is a little smaller than 

Fic. 88. ; 
Capsuleof the preceding, the leaves 

SH. are narrower, and the 

calyptra naked and 

strongly plicate; the spores ap- 
parently mature about a month 

later. The first few rows of cells | 
around the mouth of the capsule /\ 

in this species have nearly quadrate 
cavities, while in the preceding 
these cavities are nearly circular. 

Dr. Best is of the opinion that 
the form figured here is at least 

a good variety and not the true 
species. The capsule figured by 
Sullivant (Icones Musc. pl. 36) has 
a shape intermediate between that 
shown here and that figured for . | 
O. Ohioense. The form shown in, \J 

. % \ 

Fig. 88 is the common one in Ficure 89. O. Schimperi (From Bry. Eur.) 3, 4 and 5. 

northern New England. Leaves. 9, 10, 12 and 13. Capsules and peristome. 
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O. Schimperi Hamm. (O. fallax Schimp.) In short, close, 

dark green tufts, only a few mm. high; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 

obtuse or usually some acute and ending in an apiculus of a 
single elongated cell, leaf cells rather large and thinner-walled 

than usual in the genus, papillose; calyptra with a few short 
hairs; capsule small, immersed, oblong-ovoid, light-colored, when 
dry narrow and slightly contracted below the mouth, with 8 
rather prominent plice; teeth 8, reflexed, densely papillose; 

segments 8|; spores maturing in spring. Frequent. 
A specimen with all the leaves obtuse might be mistaken for 

O. Ohioense, but the smaller size, darker color and smoother 

calyptra are quite pronounced. The form with the leaves nar- 

rowly acute and apiculate and narrower capsule has been called var. 
truncatulum by 

Austin. Rarely 
the leaves have 
more than a sin- 
gle projecting 
cell at the apex. 

Leaf structure of Mrs. Britton 
O. pusillum (Sulliv. and Dr. Best 
Icones Muse. Suppl.) pee? hat. iO: 

brachytrichum Schimp. is a 
synonym for the American 
form of this species, and that 
we have no true O. Schimpert. 

O. pusillum Mitt. (O. psilo- 
carpum James.) The plants 
are as small as those of the 
preceding and the color is | 
blackish green, but the cap- 
sules are ovoid or globose 

FIGURE go. 

Bie 

. . . j i 

when moist, only faintly ribbed \\ lk | \ al ‘ x 
even when old. Spores maturing |) | \ | eee N ARAN \ CWS 
: Jia i Hl i \ in May. Apparently notcommon. |/\ |; / \4 ii /// , 

The apex of the leaves isverychar- ,\. | / | i [ 4 f , 
acteristic as figured. It is very like WU / 2 Si a Fy ' 65 
O. Schimperi except in the charac- poh G2 
ters mentioned here and inthe key. FicurE 91. O. obtusifolium (From Bry. Eur. 

O. obtusifolium Schrad. Yel- 3, 4, 5 and 6. Leaves from below upwards. 7. Shows 
5 a : cellular structure of leaf. 10. Capsule. 13. Peristome highly 

lowish green, about an inch high; magnified. 14. Segments of the same. 19. Propagula. : 
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leaves short and very broad, oblong-ovate, very broad and obtuse at apex, papillose, 
margin not appreciably revolute or incurved; calyptra naked, not at all plicate, 
brownish at the tip, lighter colored below; capsule immersed, with 8 plica when 

dry; peristome double. 
Probably a very common species, but so seldom fruiting as to be collected 

infrequently. The leaves usually bear clavate, septate propagula, which may 
account for the rarity of the fruit. The broad apex, entire except for papille, 
and erect margins, render sterile specimens easy to determine. All other species 

have the margins revolute or involute. O. gymnostomum Bruch has been found 
in Newfoundland. It is closely related to this species but has imvolute leaves and 

no peristome. Collectors should look out for it. 

O speciosum Nees. Perhaps the largest of our species, two to four cm. 
in height, yellow-green above; leaves tapering, very acute, papillose; leaf cells 
very thick-walled, the upper circular or elliptical; calyptra large, hairy, camp- 

anulate; capsule oblong-cylindrical, almost exserted, the upper leaves barely 
reaching the base, smooth 
or barely marked with 
irregular ridges when dry; 

operculum rostellate; peri- 
stome of 8 teeth, which 

when dry are recurved 
rather than reflexed, as 

the tip of the tooth some- 
times touches the capsule 
wall in a way to remind 

one of the handle of a 
mug; segments 8, papil- 
lose. Like O. obtusifolinm, 
this species occurs rarely 
on rocks. The spores 
mature by October, but I 

have collected operculate 

capsules in March. 
O. sérdidum S. & L. 

Somewhat resembles the 
preceding in leaf charac- 
ters, but the leaves, though 

acute, are broader pointed, 
with thinner cell-walls. It 

FIGURE 92. O. speciosum (From Bry. Eur.) is at once distinguished 

2, 3 and 5. Leaves. 7,8, ro and 15. Capsules and peristome. by the immersed or emer- 



PLATE XXXIX. O. sordidum (Sulliv. Icones Musc. Suppl.) 
1. Plants natural size. 3. Leaves. 4. Leaf sections. 5. Cellular struc- 

ture of leaf base and apex. 12. Antheridial branch with antheridium and 
paraphysis. 311. Segment of peristome highly magnified. 13. Superficial 
stoma, The other figures are self-explanatory. 
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gent plicate capsules and smooth segments. he spores mature in late spring 

or summer. 
This species is so close to the var. fastigiatum of O. affine that it may 

cause confusion, especially as the teeth of sordidum are often as markedly 

eae at the summit as those of fastigiatum figured by Limpricht (Laub- 
moose 2:82), but both affine and its var. are rare. I have not been able clearly 
to Fee sordidum from affine, and incline to the opinion that they are 
forms of the same species for all except the experts. All our ordinary forms 
are sordidum, however. O. affine is certainly treated differently by European 
authors and is exceedingly variable. The capsule of sordidum is often so 
strongly contracted under the mouth as to resemble strangulatum, except for the 
larger size of the plant and the lighter color of the capsule. 

O. striatum (L.) Hedw. (O. J/eiocarpum B. & S.) is a rare species, with cap- 
sule almost as smooth as in O. speciosum, and it has been confused with it by 
several good bryologists, but the capsules are immersed or only slightly emer- 
gent and ovoid; teeth 76, separate, segments 16, comparatively broad. 

In August I have found O. speciosum, O. sordidum, O. strangulatum and O. 
Ohioense growing together on fruit trees. O. strangulatum is much the most 
abundant, and is easily recognized by the strangulate, dark red-brown capsules 

appearing as described in the text. O. Obioense is about the same size, but the 
straw-colored capsules catch the eye at once. O. sordidum stands out at once by 
reason of its greater size and larger leaves and capsules less plicate than in O. 
strangulatum. O. speciosum is somewhat smaller than sordidum, and at this time 

the capsules are immature, with the hairy calyptra still firmly attached. The 
comparative sizes of speciosum and sordidum are just the reverse of what my herba- 
rium specimens and the book descriptions led me to expect, as the specimens 
of speciosum I collected were much smaller than those in my collection. 

Visiting these same trees in April, I found O. odtusifolium abundant and read- 
ily distinguished by its naked non-plicate calyptra, while the naked calyptra of 
O. strangulatum was regularly and deeply plicate. At this stage these species 

were readily distinguished from each other and all the other intermingled spe- 
cies by the naked eye alone. 

Family 13. Schistostegaceae 

Schistostega osmundacea (Dicks.) Mohr., the Luminous Moss, belongs in a 

family all by itself because of its numerous peculiarities. 

The plants are very small and slender. The sterile plants have the leaves 
distichous and ecostate with their bases confluent. Those of the fertile plants 
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are arranged in a tuft at the top of the stem; the leaf-cells are lax and rhom- 

boidal in shape. The capsules are very small and without peristome; they 

are sparingly produced and ripen in spring. It is found in caves and dark 

holes in the woods, sometimes 

under the roots of overturned 

trees. It has once been found 

under the sill of an old shed. 
On looking into one of these 

caverns containing the Luminous 
Moss, the bottom seems covered 

with a golden-green glow, some- 
thing like the appearance of a cat’s 
eyes in the dark. In order to see 
the glow one must look into the 
cave in the direction from which 
the light enters, and care must be 
taken not to shut off all the enter- 
ing light, as the Luminous Moss, 
like the moon, shines by reflected 
light alone. If one attempts to 
gather the glowing substance he 
will find nothing but dirt and 
stones, with possibly a few tiny 
green plants like those in the fig- 
ure. The compound microscope 
will reveal threads like those shown 
in the plate, but the lens will show 

only a cobwebby ap Pcalalces of FIGURE 93. Schistostega osmundacea (From Bry. Eur.) 

fine green threads. This beautiful ; and 2. Plants natural size. 29. Protonema as it appears 
plant is probably the reality upon under the compound microscope. 

which are based the fairy tales of goblin gold. The discovery of this rare and 
curious plant will repay a search in every dark hole one sees. If present, it can 
always be seen from the outside, as it cannot grow beyond the reach of light. 
Mrs. Britton’s Observer articles give a much fuller account of this moss. 

CS ~— 

27S 

Family 14. Splachnaceae 

The mosses of this family are rather short-stemmed with leaves distant and 
flaccid, with a loose areolation, not papillose. The calyptra is cucullate, or 
entire and conical. Capsules erect and symmetric, with a very pronounced and 
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characteristic hypophysis, which in some species is so exaggerated as to become 
a striking natural curiosity. “The peristome is single in all our species, but is 

often constructed of three layers with a cellular cavity between two of them so 

that it is probable that the inner peristome is merely coincident with the outer 
and adherent to it. The teeth are often united in pairs or more rarely in fours, 

much as in Orthotrichum, and are sometimes reflexed as in that genus. The 

hypophysis is well supplied with stomata and is made up of loose tissue well 
adapted for the assimilation of carbon dioxide. 

The mosses of this family nearly all grow upon decaying animal tissue or 

upon animal excreta, more rarely upon decaying vegetable matter, and this, 
taken in connection with the peculiar hypophysis, makes fertile plants unmistak- 

able. The flaccid leaves, with their loose areolation, distinguish sterile forms 
from most mosses except, perhaps, the Funariacee and Meeseacee. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Hypophysis not very much broader than the rest of the capsule . . . . . ..... . Tetraplodon. 

Htypophysis .greatly-inflated 907 «5% ep ee) eee ee eI COTE 

SPLACHNUM L. 

The exceedingly large hypophysis and the obovate or broadly lanceolate 
leaves widest above the base, considered with the family description, sufficiently 

characterizes the genus. There are several species 
of Splachnum, but only one is likely to be found. 

S. ampullaceum L., the odd-looking moss repre- 
sented in Fig. 94, is not very common and will not 
be found readily by most students. It is so strik- 
ing in appearance that no one can fail to recognize 
it. The spores are borne in the slender upper por- 
tion; the swollen and colored (lilac or purplish) 
lower portion is the hypophysis of the capsule, which 
is covered with stomata and filled with loose tissue 
suitable for the assimilation of carbon dioxide. 
When dry this portion becomes irregularly shrunken 
in a manner very difficult to represent in a drawing. 

The plants are 12° in height, usually longer 
than those figured. The leaves are rather distant, 
the lower lanceolate, the upper narrowly obovate 

Splachnum ampullaceum,; leaf X : o 2 10; capsule, ripe and unripe x 5. With a slender apex, as shown) methempune.wallare 
(The plant and capsules represented serrate, with the costa percurrent or nearly so. 
are rather small, as they are often - = 
found of twice this size. The spores mature in summer. 

FIGURE 94. 



mitowdes 
Eur. Splachnum mnioides. Tetraplodon bryoides (From Bry. XL. PLATE 

Stomata from capsule wall. 22. 
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This species is widely distributed in swamps throughout our region, but is 
rather rare. When found, it is often growing on cow dung. 

S. luteum Mont. is a very rare species with an enormous yellow umbrella- 

shaped hypophysis. 
S. rubrum Mont. is another very rare species witha similar purple hypophysis. 

TETRAPLODON B. & S. 

Resembling Splachnum but with a much smaller hypophysis of the same 

color as the rest of the capsule and with the leaves narrower as a rule, although 

T. bryoides is an exception to this last. 

KEY 

1. Leaves elongated-lanceolate, strongly serrate 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate to obovate, entire : 

2. Leaves sharply serrate, narrowed to a filiform point . 

Leaves incised serrate, acuminate with a broader apex 

Mt. Washington, N. H. 

th serted. 

2. 

bryoides. 

angustatus. 

australis. 

T. bryoides (Zoeg.) Lindb. (7. mnivides B. 

& S.). This is probably the most abundant 
species of the family within our range, although 
it is confined to the tops of our higher moun- 
tains. It is densely tufted, two to eight cm. 
high; leaves concave, entire, ovate-lanceolate to 

obovate, tapering into a long filiform point of 
which the costa forms the greater part; mar- 
ginal leaf cells often narrower and yellowish. 
Spores in summer. I have collected this on 
hedgehog bones back of the hotel on Mt. 
Mansfield, Vt., and it has been several times 

collected around the stables of the hotel on 

T. angustatus (L. fil.) B. & S. is another 

much rarer alpine species, with lanceolate serrate 
leaves having a very long filiform point like 
that in the previous species. he seta is much 
shorter, the capsule being only slightly ex- 

T. australis Sulliv. & Lesq. is not an alpine 
FIGURE 95. plant but occurs in swamps along the coast 

Tetraplodon australis (From Sulliv. from New Jersey southward. It has once been 
“Tcones.” Reduced %). 1. Plants % 
naturallsizes an @ulGrossisection’os stra’ found as far north as Nova Scotia, so that col- 
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lectors should be on the lookout for it. The distinctive characters of the species 
are well shown in the illustration. The leaves are long lanceolate and incised- 
serrate, sometimes almost pinnatifid; costa percurrent. The hypophysis is only 
a little broader than the rest of the capsule, or frequently reduced to merely a 
small neck; the columella is often exserted and the teeth reflexed; the spore- 

bearing part of a freshly opened capsule is a brick-red and the teeth a brighter 
shade of the same color; the seta is rather short as in 7. angustatus, which it 

somewhat resembles, but the leaves are very much more deeply toothed as a 
rule, although they are sometimes entire. The difference in habitat is, however, 

most distinctive. 

TAYLORIA Hook. 

is another genus of this family of which a few very rare species are found 

northeastern America. The hypophysis is much smaller than in the two pre- 

ceding genera, being narrower than the rest of the capsule and appearing as a 
neck. TJ. tenuis (Dicks.) Schimp., having widely spatulate serrate acuminate 
leaves costate nearly to apex, is the species most likely to be found. It has 

been collected as far south as Mt. Mansfield, Vt. 

Family 15. Funariaceae 

Plants annual, sometimes biennial, growing on soil that 1s bare or sparsely 
covered with other vegetation, rather short, with large wide soft leaves much like 

those of the last family, having a strong costa extending, in most cases, well toward 
the apex. The leaf cells are parenchymatous, large and thin-walled, elongated 

hexagonal to oblong above, usually rectangular at base. Capsules subglobose, 
ovoid, or pyriform, erect and symmetric, or strongly unsymmetric and some- 
times cernuous, usually with a distinct neck. Peristome lacking or single or 

double. The teeth when present are 16, and the segments are opposite the 
teeth instead of alternate with them as in Mnium or Hypnum. There is no 
basal membrane or intermediate cilia. Calyptra often inflated, usually with a 
long beak, cucullate or often split in two or more places. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

2 1. Capsules erect and symmetric; peristome lacking. ........ . 2. 
Capsules strongly unsymmetric; peristome present, usually double . . Funaria. 

2. Capsules exserted onalongseta ..........-.... ~~... « Physcomitriumturbinatum. 
Gapsulesiimmersed). 2. =. - he aa 

3. Capsule splitting exactly in the middle! mathe no Peneerally: modified cells 
along the line of dehiscence ; angles of cell-walls of capsule thick- 
ened (collenchymatous) .... . . . . . Aphanorhegma. 

Capsule dehiscing by a regular lid having = rows oh dances Pelle around 
its mouth; cell-walls of capsule not thickened at the angles. . . . Physcomitrium immersum. 
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APHANORHEGMA Sulliv. 

A small genus of only two known species. It seems to differ from Phys- 

comitrium chiefly in the much less differentiation of the tissues along the line of 
dehiscence of the capsule. 

A. serratum Sulliv. Plants whitish green, growing more or less thickly clus- 

tered. Monoicous, with antheridia in the axils of the leaves or rarely mixed 

with the archegonia. Lower leaves smaller and more open; upper larger and 
more nearly erect, oblong to spatulate-lanceolate; costa almost percurrent; 
capsule immersed, splitting almost exactly half way between seta and apex; 

cells immediately below the line of dehiscence slightly elongated transversely 
but not otherwise differentiated. Cell-walls of capsule thickened at the angles 
(collenchymatous), easily distinguishing this from Physcomitrium immersum, which 
it closely resembles. The spores mature from September to December. On 
damp soil, apparently preferring clay, frequent in our range except in north- 

ern New England. 

PHYSCOMITRIUM Brid. 

Mostly small light green plants, sparingly branching. Leaves oblong, obo- 

vate, spatulate or broadly oblanceolate. Calyptra small, mitrate, usually cover- 
ing less than '2 the capsule. Capsule on a long seta, in a few cases immersed, 

erect, symmetric, with a distinct lid but no peristome; annulus present, often 

persistent. 
P. immérsum Sulliyv. is a widely distributed but rather infrequent species so 

much like dphanorhegma serrata that it is often mistaken for it. It is, however, 

readily distinguished by the characters mentioned 

under that species and in the key, and by the 
fact that the antheridia are at first terminal on 
the young plants and later become lateral by the 

growth of innovations bearing archegonia. This 
is the only one of our species of the genus which 
matures its spores in the fall. 

P. turbinatum (Mx.) Brid., the Common 

Urn-moss (P. pyriforme of the L. & J. Manual, 
not of Bridel). Plants exceedingly variable 
according to the conditions under which they 
develop, as Mrs. Britton has shown (Journ. of 

N. Y. Bot. Garden 4:50. 1901. Also, see Bryolo- 
gist, 4:50. 1901.) Autoicous, 3-12™™. in height, 

Ficure 96. Physcomitrium turbinatum 
4; capsule X 15. leaves 3-5™™ long, oblanceolate or obovate from 
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PLATE XLI. Physcomitrium immersum (From Sulliy. “cones” ) 
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an oblong base, serrate above the middle, costa ending below the apex or rarely 
excurrent in some of the leaves. Capsules globose-pyriform when fresh, be- 
coming turbinate and constricted below the mouth when dry, dark brown and 
often urn-shaped when empty; mouth bordered by 8-12 rows of transversely 

elongated cells; annulus persistent and incurved after falling of the lid. Spores 
rough, maturing in spring. (Description adapted from Mrs. Britton’s “ Revi- 
sion of the Genus Physcomitrium,” Bull. Torr. Bot. Club. 21: 199. 1894.) 

The Common Urn Moss is common on earth in conservatories, by roadsides 

and in old fields. It is abundant in moist places by paths in the parks of 
Greater New York. It must be collected in May to get the calyptra in posi- 
tion. Pottia truncatula may be found and confused with the Urn Moss, which it 
closely resembles. Pottia, however, 1s smaller, being about one-half as large, 

matures its capsules in winter, and under a lens will be seen to have the midrib 

excurrent instead of ending in or below the apex of the leaf, as in the Urn Moss. 

FUNARIA Schreb. 

Funaria strongly resembles Physcomitrium in everything except sporophyte 
characters. Calyptra inflated at base, finally oblique with base cucullate. Cap- 
sule more or less gibbous, narrowed to a rather short neck, wrinkled to strongly 

sulcate when dry; mouth more or less one-sided. Peristome double in our 

species; teeth 16, often twisted spirally and united at their tips; segments 16, 
opposite the teeth, without basal membrane or intermediate cilia. 

KEY 

1. Leaves long acuminate, costa excurrent in some of the leaves of each plant... . 2. 

Leaves short acuminate, costa percurrent, sometimes very shortly excurrent . . . 3. 

2. Capsules curved and unsymmetric but scarcely cernuous; annulus lacking . . . . Americana. 

Capsules plainly cernuous; annulus large wills Osh Rees eee flavicans. 

3. Segments of inner peristome at least 73 length of teeth; spores 12-16 in diameter ; 

common everywhere . 0 0006 oe) me es) so eae Ete) Renee oon ree CEC 

Inner peristome rudimentary; spores 24-32M; rare... . . .. «+ + - s « microstoma. 

F. hygrométrica (L.) Sibth. the Cord Moss, is so called because of the 

twisted seta, which is very hygroscopic and untwists when moist. Its Latin name, 
Funaria, is derived from funis, a rope. This twisting of the seta is not peculiar 
to this moss, however, but is a very common thing in nearly all moss families. 
The lower leaves are shorter than the upper, which are rather closely imbricated 

into a bulb-like tuft, oblong-ovate, acute or short acuminate, entire or nearly so; 
costa ending in the apex; leaf cells inflated, subhexagonal; capsules very unsym- 
metric, when dry deeply sulcate with mouth apparently on one side (see glos- 
sary, Fig. 23.) at first yellowish, turning brown when old; annulus of two or three 
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rows of cells, falling with the lid; peristome teeth red, hyaline and appendicu- 
late at apex, united by their tips to a small central disk; segments papillose; 

spores 13-16", maturing early in June. 
(For further illustrations, see Plates I, 

lie TLV -andeyalso.tig-..1-) 

The Cord Moss is to be found every- 
where, being especially abundant in waste 
places and on soil recently burned over. 

[ have seen it completely cover the soil in 
an old strawberry bed. When mature it 
is easily recognized by the peculiar look- 
ing curved capsule with its mouth on one 
side. When immature it is much harder 
to recognize, because the capsule is erect 

and nearly symmetric and the calyptra 
has not assumed the rakish position in- 

dicated in the figures. 
This moss has, perhaps, been given a 

N more careful study than any other species; 
RGteic ninamaliyeramencd <2) with tt 1s described in nearly every text-book 

capsules of various ages and degrees of magni- on botany. It is quite variable in many 
Heaton. respects and at least two described varie- 
ties are recorded from in or near our range, but authentic specimens or a large 
acquaintance with the species are necessary to determine these varieties with 

certainty. 
F. micréstoma B.& S. 

is a rare species of the 
western portion of our 
range, closely resem- 
bling Aygrometrica, but 1s 
smaller in size, and the 

capsules have a much 
smaller and less unsym- 
metrically placed mouth. 
The inner peristome is 
rudimentary and the 
spores are about twice as 
large as in hygrometrica. , 

F. flavicans Mx. is FiGure 98. Funaria flavicans (From the Bryologist, by permission. ) 

1. Capsule not quite mature. 2. Mature capsule with abnormally short 7 

found from New Y ork neck. 3 and 4. Ripe capsules without lid. 5 and 6. Middle and upper 

southwards. We are in- leaves. Figures magnified about 11 diameters. 
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debted to Mr. R. S. Williams for the drawings and the following notes, which 
are taken from the “ Bryologist” of January, 1901: ‘‘ The species grows in 

separate tufts as well as mingled with hygrometrica, from which it may be distin- 

guished by the average smaller size, erect pedicel, more pointed leaves, and 

FIGURE 99. Funaria Americana (From Sulliv. 

slightly reduced. ) 

“Tcones,” 

mouth less oblique, as well as 

much less furrowed capsule, 

which matures a week or two 
earlier than in hygrometrica, in 
this region at least. When well 
ripened, the capsules are very 

dark reddish, with a low con- 

vex lid, not apiculate.” Mr. 
Williams also states that the 
mouth of the capsule is con- 
stantly smaller in flavicans. The 
spores are about 25 in diam- 
eter. The long acuminate 
leaves with the costa often 
excurrent, are very distinct 
from those of hygrometrica. 

F. Americana Lindb. has 
been collected in but 5 or 6 
localities so far as present rec- 
ords go. But as it has been 
found in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Georgia and Minnesota, it is 
widely distributed, and every 
enthusiastic collector should be 
on the lookout for it. The 
small size of the plants, the 
long acuminate leaves with ex- 
current costa, the longer 
necked capsules, without an- 
nulus, and nearly smooth above 
when dry, should render it easy 
of recognition. The capsules 
are often contracted below the 
mouth when dry and empty in 
a way not shown in the figure. 
The spores mature in the mid- 

dle of May. 
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F. serrata Brid.is a species confined to the southern states and not found in 

our range. It is easily recognized by its strongly serrate leaves with costa end- 

ing below the apex. 

Family 16. Meeseaceae 
Plants of wet boggy places, frequently growing with Sphagnums. Leaves 

spreading to squarrose-recurved, of a rather firm structure, ovate-lanceolate to 

elongated-lanceolate. Costa long and stout, ending a little below the apex. 

Leaf cells smooth (papillose in Paludella), rather small above, large and more 

elongated below. Seta usually very long and slender. Calyptra cucullate. Cap- 
sules curved-pyriform, with a conspicuous neck, smooth or somewhat striate 

when dry; operculum small, short conical; mouth small; annulus of one or two 

rows of cells; peristome double, the inner usually much longer than the outer 

and consisting of 16 narrow segments alternating with the teeth, cilia sometimes 
present. 

All our mosses of this family seem to be rather rare. The bog habitat, the 
long seta and the curved pear-shaped capsules with a small mouth, clearly estab- 

lish the identity of any member. 

MEESEA Hedw. 

Stems more or less elongated and radiculose. Upper leaf cells rectangular 
to hexagono-rectangular. Neck of capsules long; segments of inner peristome 

often united by lateral hairlike appendages bearing nodules; teeth short, usu- 
ally obtuse. The spores of our species ripen from late June to August. 

KEY 

Waleatimancinsprevolutesapesrounded ... ... 2... +. 5 «2 2 + «s+ «- + « éfichodes. 

Median eins R plane map CxeaAGlitcemmar ei nyiels MSG) © sks 6 wo) we ot ce Ze 

PRaMIGeaVeSpentiKe — « - « ©. at te ee eas ce se ee io Gay sree py POngLSelas 

Leaves serrate. . . PP HM Nowra stents t=, SETLGUelT a. 

M. triquétra (L.) Aongstr. (M. tristicha B. & S.) is apparently our most fre- 
quent species. Limpricht says that the leaves are serrate in the varieties only, 

but I find them serrate in all the American specimens examined, just as they are 
represented in Plate XLII by Schimper. They are strongly squarrose from a 
strongly decurrent and half-clasping base, as is well shown in the plate. 

M. longiséeta Hedw. has entire leaves, spreading from an erect base without 

the abrupt bend of those of the preceding species. 
M. trichodes (L.) Spruce (M. uliginosa Hedw.) is easily distinguished by its 

long, narrow leaves with entire and loosely revolute margins, and stout costa 

ending a little below the very blunt rounded apex. 



Grusticha 

PLATE XLII. Meesea triquetra (From Bry. Eur.) 
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Paludélla squarrosa (L.) Brid. is a rare member of the family with stems 

densely radiculose, the leaves broadly ovate-lanceolate, densely and finely ser- 
rate and strongly recurved squarrose. ‘Vhe leaf cells have low broad papille on 
both sides. The capsules are less inclined than in Meesea and have a much 

shorter neck. The outer peristome is fully developed and as long as the inner. 
The leaves are so strongly recurved as to often appear doubled up when 

mounted and it is impossible to flatten one out. 

Family 17. Timmiaceae 

Tall robust mosses resembling Po/yirichum in appearance when. sterile; 

growing in deep loose tufts on soil and rocks. Leaves lanceolate from an 
appressed sheathing base, serrate above, strongly costate to apex, but costa 
much narrower than in Polytrichum,and entirely without lamellz; leaf cells small, 

round-hexagonal, smooth or rarely lightly papillose. Calyptra cucullate; seta 
long; capsules often somewhat wrinkled when dry, but scarcely plicate or 
sulcate, when fresh resembling those of Muium and Bryum. Peristome like 

that of Mnium, except that the inner is composed of cilia only, which are 

grouped together in fours. 

TIMMIA Hedw. (Our only genus.) 

T. megapolitana Hedw., as figured in Plate XLIII, is probably found only 
in the Rocky Mountains and northwards. It is a European species also. 
Note that in the figure the capsules are nearly or quite symmetric and that 
the mouth of the capsule is not wider than the lower portions. These 
figures represent the European form very well, though there are occasionally 
capsules that are plainly unsymmetric. 

The form of the species found in our region has been called T. cucullata 
Mx. It is very much like the European form in gametophyte characters, but the 
capsules are strongly curved and unsymmetric when dry and empty and the 

mouth is the widest portion, the capsules tapering gradually from the mouth 

to the seta. The capsules resemble those figured for Hypnum curvifolium, 

only they taper more rapidly. The spores mature in May. On damp 
shaded banks, sometimes at base of trees. Frequent. Williams (Bryologist 

4:27) says that the median leaf cells of 7. cucul/ata are 12“ in diameter and those 
of 7. megapolitana 8. Limpricht and Roth, it is well to remember, give the 
cells of T. megapolitana as 12" or more in diameter. 

I suspect that Timmia is much more common than is generally recognized 

and that when sterile it is passed over for a Polytrichum (See Bryologist, 8:52). 
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Family 18. Aulacomniaceae 

Intermediate between the Bartramiacee and the Mniz, with some characters 

of the Meeseacee. From the Mnia it differs in the much smaller papillose 
leaf cells and in having the capsule regularly striate or sulcate when dry. 
From the Bartramiacee it differs in the larger broader leaves and the more 
elongated and less unsymmetrical capsules with well-developed cilia in the 

inner peristome. It differs from the Meeseacee, except Paludella, in the per- 
fectly developed peristome, less conspicuous neck of the capsule, and the 
papillose leaf cells. 

AULACOMNIUM Schwaegr. 

Usually cespitose, growing on soil in moist woods or in bogs; green above, 
often brown or brownish green below; stems often densely matted with radicles. 
Leaves large strongly costate, nearly or quite to the apex; leaf cells small, 

rounded, strongly thickened -at 

the angles (collenchymatous), 
in most species strongly papil- 
lose on both sides, each cell 
bearing a single large papilla 

Ficure 100. Aulacomnium heterostichum (From Bry. Eur.). 1. Plants natural size. 

The other figures are self-explanatory. 
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in the middle of each surface. Branches frequently terminating in flagelliform 
pseudopodia bearing propagula at their tips; calyptra cucullate; capsule oblong 
to subcylindric, cernuous and usually somewhat unsymmetric, with a short 
neck (so short as to be easily overlooked in some species), regularly plicate or 
sulcate when dry. Annulus early deciduous. Peristome perfect, as in Mnium. 

KEY 

t. Leaves broad; obtuse} entines; (diorcousiicn ci cmee tciencinen ten reuitete acini annem 2092207 

Leaves broad, apex rounded or acutish, strongly serrate; monoicous . .. . . . heterostichum. 

Leaves lanceolate, acute, serrate or crenulate at apex; dioicous ........ 2. 

2. Basal cells in one layer, scarcely different from the rest ; brood bodies like minute 

ecostate leavesis. 5. 8 cue oe es tees Me oe ecu Cum nm PIES 

Basal cells swollen, in two or three layers; brood bodies stalked, fusiform. . . . androgynum. 

A. heteréstichum (Hedw.) B. & S. looks so much like a Mninum that it 

might well be called the Ribbed Mnium. It is common on rich moist soil 
(not wet) in woods, especially about the bases of trees. The ribbed or 
wrinkled capsules and broad Mnium-like leaves, coarsely serrate and without 
border, are its distinguishing marks. The spores mature in early spring, but 
the young ‘lances’ are well started in the preceding autumn. When 
thoroughly dry the capsules are more strongly wrinkled, and more contracted 

under the mouth than is shown in the 
figure. 

A. targidum (Wahlenb.) Schwaegr. is 
a very rare moss of mountain bogs. The 
stems are not radiculose, except at the 
very base; the leaves are ovate to ob- 

long-obovate, strongly concave, obtuse, 
rounded and entire at the apex; margins 

strongly revolute in the lower part; cells 
weakly papillose, basal cells in two or 
three layers; pseudopodia lacking. Cap- 
sules much as in the next; spores in sum- 
mer. Reported from the White Moun- 
tains, Adirondacks, Mt. Katahdin and 

Lake Superior. 

A. palastre Schwaegr.,the Ribbed Bog 
Moss, is very abundant in swamps and 

wet shaded hollows. It is rather lighter 
in color than most of the accompanying 

ee Pe es) | MOSER It varies exceedingly in size 
capsules X 10; pseudopodia X 4. (2-13¢™ in height) and in robustness, 

are 
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some forms being slender and attenuate and others almost as robust as in 

A. turgidum. Stems densely radiculose below; leaves long-lanceolate, acute and 
finely denticulate or sinuate-crenulate above, strongly revolute below; basal cells 
somewhat swollen and in two or three layers; pseudo- 

podia frequent, propagula like minute ecostate 
leaves, very distinct from those of the next species. 
Capsules plainly curved, unsymmetric and _plicate 
when dry; basal membrane of the inner peristome 
more than one-half the height of the teeth. 

From the figures the capsules might possibly be 
mistaken for Ceratodon, but they are much lighter 
colored and much longer, and the plants are 3-10 
times as large. The plants appear to fruit spar- 
ingly, as is often the case with mosses having a 
special means of asexual reproduction. In the cran- 
berry bogs of Cape Cod capsules are produced very 
abundantly, at least in favorable seasons. 

Var. imbricatum B. & S. is a very robust form 
approaching 4. turgidum in appearance, but having 
acute leaves that are strongly papillose as in the FIGURE 102. 

1 . 6 e © r Aulacomnium palustre (From mm species; they are also very large and broad, 3-6x 1™™, BARE aon ener roneeola: 

and nearly or quite entire. Limpricht states that 3h. Apex of leaf. 3y, etc.| Dif- 

this variety lacks pseudopodia. meaca cy entissctions: 
A. androgynum (L.) Schwaegr. is common on the western slope of the 

continent, but is rather rare within our range. It is most like the last, from 

which it is distinguished by its smaller size, more strongly serrate leaves, with 
the cells at base in a single layer, scarcely different or a trifle elongated, and 

the capsules inclined but nearly symmetric. The brood bodies are quite 
different also. (See Figs. 22-25 of Plate II and Fig. 22 of the Glossary.) 

Family 19. Bartramiaceae 

Plants of medium or large size, usually growing in large deep tufts or 
cushions on soil or rocks in moist shaded places; often developing whorled 
innovations below the places where archegonia or antheridia have been pro- 
duced. Leaves strongly costate to near the apex or beyond, acute, papillose 
(except Bartramia Céderi), usually serrate. Leaf cells roundish-quadrate to 

rectangular. Calyptra small, cucullate; seta rather shorter than in the related 

families; capsule nearly globular, usually without neck, usually cernuous and 
somewhat unsymmetric, regularly plicate or sulcate when dry; _ peristome 
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double in all our species, except the rare and alpine Conostomum; cilia fre- 
quently rudimentary or lacking; segments split along the median line and the 
halves widely divergent, sometimes appearing as if bordering the teeth. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. High alpine; peristome single . . . - - i romeo. 6 5 oo (Cima iati 

Mostly plants of low or median altitudes ; peristome double Pace, oe ne 75 

2. Leaves elongated-lanceolate to linear-lanceolate; inner peristome with ate rudimtene 

tanysonelackine: ss) en ene a ee Sw thee 6) ee See ana rita 

Leaves much shorter, ovate- lancealates ; ee present. 3. fc: o.oo) Cee O MOIS: 

PHILONOTIS Brid. 

Our species of this genus are water-loving mosses, growing on wet banks 
and rocks where water trickles, or on the margins of pools or streams. The 
stems are densely radiculose below. This genus differs from ‘Bartramia chiefly 

in the characters mentioned in the key and in the much more slender habit, 
with a strong tendency to the whorled innovations mentioned above. The 

plants are nearly always dioicous and the peri- 
gonial leaves are made the basis of specific dis- 

tinctions in this genus to a very unusual extent. 

P. fontana (L.) Brid. Variable in height 
(3-15e™) and robustness; stems slender, red, 

sometimes partially reclining at base; by reason 
of this and the abundant branching sometimes 

taken for a pleurocarpous moss. Leaves ovate- 
lanceolate, long acuminate, appressed when dry, 

and usually with one or two plice on each side 

of the costa near the base; margins serrate 
above, usually revolute below; leaf cells rectan- 

7 gular to hexagono-rectangular, with papilla on 
; if | 4 the end walls; costa percurrent or excurrent. 

jy \ ee \ | Leaves of antheridial stems much shorter 
: acuminate, as shown on the stem in Fig. 103: 

Many of the leaves are much longer and more 
slenderly acuminate than the separate stem 

leaf figured. The perigonial leaves are spreading, broadly triangular-ovate, the 
inner often obtuse and rounded at apex, serrate, with costa ending below 
apex. Capsules maturing in May or June; cilia of inner peristome nearly as long 
as segments. Common everywhere, but fruiting rather sparingly. The whorled 
branching and characteristic perigonial leaves render the determination of 
sterile specimens possible without much extra effort. 

FiGuRE 103. Philonotis fontana X 1; 

leaf, capsule, and male head X 10. 



Eur.) Bartramia pomiformis (From Bry. PLATE XLIV. 
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P. Muhlenbérgii (Schwaegr.) Brid. This species is frequent throughout the 
greater part of our range. It seems to be distinguished from P. fontana 
chiefly by the rudimentary cilia of the inner peristome and by the erect 
lanceolate acute perigonial leaves with the costa percurrent in inner leaves. 

The inner perichetial leaves are said to be shorter than the outer, and 

Sullivant says the leaves lack the plice of P. fontana. 

BARTRAMIA Hedw. 

The Bartramias grow in moist niches in cliffs and on moist shady banks, 

looking much like tufts of green wool. Their capsules are globular and 
somewhat unsymmetric when moist, but dry with regular folds and alternate 
ridges. When very dry the body of the capsule becomes so shrunken as to 
be smaller than the mouth of the capsule itself. 
slender and somewhat curled when dry, and strongly papillose. 

The leaves are long and 
B. CEderi 

is somewhat of an exception as regards leaf characters, and by recent writers 

is put in the genus Plagiopus. 

1. Leaves lanceolate, not papillose 

Leaves nearly linear, very long and narrow, 

2. Leaves from a sheathing scarious base 

Leaves without sheathing base . 

B. pomiformis (L.) Hedw. 

NE 
\ (gm 
ihe Me 

y) Bae By # 
# 

a 

FiGURE 104. a. Bartramia pomiformis X 
1. b. B. Oderi X 1. c. Capsule of B. pomi- 
formis X 10, and e, mouth of same with oper- 
culum. d. Caspule of B. Oederi X 10. f and 
g. Leaves of B. pomiformis and B. Oederi re- 
spectively X 10. 

is often known as the Apple Moss. 

common and beautiful plant, 2—-7°™ in height. 

KEY 

s, (oi eae ae deri. 

sapillores PPE es Sos 6 8 M6 

ithyphylla. 

pomiformis. 

Ktvis' a 
The leaves are long linear- 

lanceolate, 4.5™™ long, somewhat crisped 
when dry, papillose and serrate, with mar- 
gins recurved ; costa excurrent; autoicous or 

synoicous; spores in April or early May. 

B. CEderi (Gunn.) Swtz. 1s a smaller, 

less common plant of cool, moist ravines. 
The leaves are much shorter, lanceolate, 

not crisped when dry, not papillose, mar- 
gins sharply serrate and widely revolute 
most of the way; spores two or three weeks 
later than in B. pomiformis. The leaves of 

this species and also of B. pomiformis are 
serrate on the roll, or apparent edge, of 
the revolute margin. These teeth might 
possibly be mistaken for papille. 

B. ithyphylla (Haller) Brid. is a rare 

alpine species resembling B. pomiformis, but 
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known at once by its very narrow leaves from a wide sheathing scarious base. 
The costa, though excurrent, is hard to distinguish from the lamina. 

Condstomum boreale Swtz. is a high alpine plant reported from the Adiron- 

dacks and the White Mountains, and from Gaspe, Quebec. It is readily 

collected near the summit of Mt. Washington. The capsules will at once mark 
it as a member of this family. The bright glaucous-green color and five-angled 
leafy stems will easily distinguish it from our other species of the family. 

Family 20. Bryaceae 

For the most part large conspicuous mosses growing in close tufts, or 
loosely aggregated, or scattered; some forms spreading by stolons have the 
habit of sterile pleurocarpous mosses. Leaves usually large, smaller below 

and increasing in size upward to the upper, which often form a distinct comal 
tuft, all supported by a strong costa which extends nearly to the apex, or may 

be somewhat excurrent, and in many species by a thickened border of nar- 

rower elongated cells. Leaf cells large and comparatively thin-walled, short 
and broad in the Mniee, longer and narrower in the Bryee. A few species 

are small with small leaves, but. with the characteristic sporophyte of the 

family. Calyptra cucullate. Capsules proportionately large, pendent or 
drooping, often light-colored, not striate or plicate when dry, usually sym- 
metric. Peristome characteristically perfect, of the type described on pages 
34 and 35 for Muium hornum, cilia sometimes rudimetary or lacking. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES 

Plants larger; leaf cells not more than twice as long as broad; cilia not appendicu- 
late (Rhodobryum will be sought here). . . . . een ce inied: 

Plants usually smaller; leaf-cells more than twice as eae as ibroad’ cilia often 
appenciculatesoccasionallywantingy. ess sos es eels 6 ws = BOER. 

SUBFAMILY 1. BRYEA 

1. Plants large, with the habit of a large Mnium, from creeping, rhizomelike stolons ; 
upper leaves in rosettes 12-20" across; cals clustered . ..... . . Rhodobryum. 

Plants smaller, without rhizomelike stolons . . Leah 2 

2. Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate; leaf cells Aerie to hombic: henson: ar never 
Mea CEDUMACRINATCUN Sata) MMe iy Suis ss wos a 8 ee sw he 

Leaves linear-lanceolate or narrower (the lower are often broader); leaf cells 

narrowly rhombic to linear . . . AR e825 Fg sts 835 

3. Leaves linear from a broader base, Hatelikes ; Peilia pepentiicalate DO .. . . Leptobryum. 
Upper leaves linear-lanceolate ; cilia not appendiculate, sometimes wanting . . Pohlia. 

4. Leaves not bordered; dioicous; annulus lacking; stomata immersed ; leaf cells 

long and lax; growing in water or very wet places .. . . . . . . Mniobryum, 

Leaves often bordered; inflorescence various; stomata suacnielle leaf cells 
Tisita lI ESHOTCCKMMEES Co ANS mt eianeter gS Gate lets wis. ap teas eR ee es Bryam, 
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With the exception of Rhodobryum, Leptobryum, Plagiobryum, Bryum argenteum 

and possibly Mniobryum, it is extremely difficult to determine species of this 

subfamily unless perfect fruiting specimens can be obtained. It will be a 
discouraging task to any one except a specialist in the group, and one not 
worth while under any ordinary circumstances. 

LEPTOBRYUM Schimp. 

L. pyriforme (L.) Wils., the Long-necked Bryum. Plants annual; not 

branching above; leaves hairlike, from a broader base; costa broad, excur- 

rent; leaf cells narrow, linear. Capsules inclined 

d or pendulous, pear-shaped, with a long narrow 

neck; cilia of inner peristome strongly appendic- 

ulate; spores in June and July. 
This common and pretty species is easily 

recognized by its long-necked capsule and slen- 
der hairlike leaves. Some species of Pohlia have 
very long-necked capsules, but the leaves are so 
much wider that there is no need of confusing 
them with this. This species is frequent on 

moist shaded cliffs and on rocks near water. It 
Figure 105. Leptobryum pyriforme X {gs more common than the author once thought, 
sae for it is frequent on damp mortared walls in 

various situations. The author has collected it on the basement of his Brooklyn 
house and in the cut which leads up to Montague Street from the Brooklyn 

end of the Wall Street Ferry. 

POHLIA Hedw. 

Plants tufted, usually growing on moist or wet soil and stones. Lower 

leaves shorter, ovate-lanceolate as a rule, the upper longer, the comal usually 
linear-lanceolate; costa ending just below apex, percurrent or rarely excur- 
rent; leaf-cells narrowly rhomboidal to linear; capsule pear-shaped or clavate, 
usually with a proportionately long tapering neck; cilia of inner peristome 

not appendiculate. 
This genus is sometimes treated as a subgenus of Bryum, from which it 

differs in little except the narrower areolation and narrower comal leaves. 

KEY 

1. Capsule long and narrow, with a very long neck (see Fig. 106) . . ..... . . elongata. 

Capsule oblong or pear-shaped, neck shorter .. . MEPS ono eos 2s 

2. Capsules very short and small (see Plate XLV); stems notred ....... . . Lescuriana. 
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Capsules larger and longer; stems often red when old wn 

3. Bearing gemme in the axils of the leaves of the sterile stems; dioicous; infrequent 

OUML AL CMMI RM accor perstaraterstesy AMEE es. ahs cs fay pai lleva! ai 'uh cole adie ay herd evel vw 255 
N ame Pe Enevernwihollwadiore eas ihe Not producing gemme; never wholly dioicous, sometimes polygamous . .... . 4. 

4. Infrequent, growing principally in the mountains; leaf cells very long and narrow, 

linear-vermicular, 11-16:1; lower leaves large, broadly ovate ....... . cruda. 

Common everywhere; leaf cells broader ; lower leaves smaller than in cruda, ovate. nutans. 

s, Gemamer as: ia Ihe, TES ag 1g Sos to ace pene ae cS) oc cone nn ae 1201278 

(Cemimncea smi comOONMewN Teta eins ts Gece eee es ss ss 6 proligera. 

P. elongata Hedw. is a rather rare moss found only in the mountains. It 

grows on damp soil in cool shaded places, especially in crevices of rocks near 
streams. It is at once known by the 
slender long-necked capsule, which is “aa ame 

never to be confused with the Long- Ven 
necked Bryum, because of the different | | | f 
position of its capsules and its broader, 

lanceolate leaves. he spores mature 
in August. 

P. acuminata Hornsch is a very rare 
species reported only four or five times 
from our range. It is very like the last, 
but differs in having the neck shorter 
than the rest of the capsule, cilia of 
inner peristome rudimentary or want- 
ing, and inflorescence autoicous; while 
in P. elongata the neck is longer than the 

rest of the capsule; the cilia fairly well 
developed, and inflorescence paroicous. 

P. nutans (Schreb.) Lindb. is one of the mosses most frequently sent me 
for determination. It grows everywhere in moist or swampy places on peaty 
soil, rotten wood, etc. The plants vary from 1-s5e™ in height, rarely over 
2em as I find them. The upper leaves are long and narrowly lanceolate, faintly 
serrate at apex, and not margined. The costa is strong and ends_ below 
the apex as a rule, though occasionally it may be percurrent or rarely even 
excurrent in the upper perichetial leaves. The lower leaves are shorter and 
broader than those figured. The antheridia are in the axils of the upper 

leaves and are very easy to find even after the capsule has disappeared. The 
capsules are usually contracted below the rather broad mouth when dry. The 
annulus is broad, the cilia of the inner peristome two, well developed; seg- 
ments widely open along the middle line, but not split at apex; spores in 
spring or summer. The plants are variable in appearance and in some of 

FicureE 106. Pohlia elongata natural size and 

capsule enlarged. (From Bry. Eur. ) 
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their characters also, but the species is so 
common that one soon becomes familiar 

with it. The stems and base of costa are 

often red. Several varieties have been de- 
scribed. 

P. cucullata (Schwaegr.) Bruch is hardly 
more than a subspecies of the last. It is 
very rare, being reported from the White 

Mountains only, within our range. It differs 
from nutans in having some of the rather 
shorter leaves subentire and rather obtuse, 

sometimes almost cucullate; cilia of the inner 

peristome short and easily broken off; cap- 

sules narrowed at mouth, but not contracted 

below it. The capsules are also said to be 
bent more closely to the seta. 

P. cruda (L.) Lindb. is an infrequent 
alpine or subalpine species growing in the 
crevices of rocks in cool or elevated situa- 

tions (N. J., Austin; Lake George, Jelliffe). 

It is Jarger than any of the preceding species, 
2-8em, with simple red densely tufted stems. 
The lower leaves are broadly ovate, often deep 
red at base in lamina as well as costa; the 
upper long linear-lanceolate; median leaf cells 
linear-vermicular, longer and narrower than in 

y/ UR any of our other species, 17—/6:1, costa ending 

yj WYN below apex. Autoicous, sometimes synoicous 
4); hf WH or dioicous. Capsules with an inconspicuous 

ae ee neck, less drooping than in the allied species, 
Ficure 107. Pohlia nutans (From Bry. 5 5 : 5 

Eur.). 1 and 2. Plants natural size. 5,6 SOmetimes merely inclined; peristome pale 

ancl Pa KCOIIE MENTE: yellow, with well-developed cilia; spores in 
summer. Until one has seen both species, this might be confused with P. nutans, 

but one who has seen both could hardly make this mistake, as the italicized 

characters are so clear and conspicuous. Dixon says ‘“‘a very fine and _ beautiful 

species known at once by the metallic, almost opalescent sheen on the leaves, 
which are larger and wider than in the allied species.” 

P. Lescuriana (Sulliv.). Plants small, 1-2-™, loosely aggregated, stems 
never red; lower leaves distant, narrowly lanceolate; the upper linear-lanceo- 

late, very long and narrow; all serrulate above, more or less recurved on the 

middle margins; leaf cells more elongated than in nutans. Dioicous; male plant 



(From Sulliv. Lescuriana PLATE XLV. Pohlia 
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smaller. Capsules very small, maturing in May. On moist soil, infrequent. 
According to Harald Lindberg this is the same as P. pulchella (Hedw.) Lindb. 

P. annotina (Hedw.) Lindb. is another rather rare species of a moist moun- 
tainous habitat. The plants are small, 2°™ or less in height, with the old stems 
often sending up straight, rather stiff and slender innovations. The sterile 

stems usually bear small green ovoid 

gemme in the axils of the upper leaves. 
(See Fig. 108 and also Plate II, Figs. 
20 and 21.) The leaves are broadly 
lanceolate below, longer and narrower 

above, serrulate toward the apex; costa 

nearly or quite percurrent, often red at 
base. Dioicous; peristome with well 
developed cilia; capsules rather small, 
sometimes almost as small as in the pre- 
ceding, maturing in summer. Rare. 

FiGuRE 108. FIGURE 109. 

Pohlia annotina (From Bry. Eur.) 4 and 5. Lower Gemme in axil of leaf of P. proligera 

leaves. 6. Upper leaves. 22-24. Gemme. X 25, and several gemme X 150. 

P. proligera (Lindb.) Correns has until recently been confused with the last, 

and even now is by some authors regarded as a subspecies of it. It is widely 
distributed in our range. It is distinguished by the long narrow gemme essen- 
tially like those figured, although the form varies considerably. The points 
of the gemme are longer than in annotina and usually somewhat twisted; the 
gemmez are produced from April to November. For a fuller account of this 
species see the Bryologist 4: 62. 



Vahlen bergit 

Eur. ) Mniobryum albicans (From Bry. PLATE XLVI. 
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MNIOBRYUM (Schimper ex parte) Limpr. 

All species dioicous; antheridia in the axils of the perigonial leaves. Leaves 
serrate at apex, not margined, but marginal cells somewhat narrower than the 

median; leaf cells as a whole broader than in Bryum but longer and narrower 

than in Mnium, thin-walled. Capsules pendent, small and short, pear-shaped; 

stomata immersed; annulus lacking; peristome perfect. Plants of wet places, 
such as springs, ditches, banks of streams and ponds. 

M. albicans (Wahlenb.) Limpr. (‘Bryum Wablenbergii Schwaegr.). Growing 

in large soft lax tufts, whitish or glaucous green, 2-8™ high; stems bright red in 

the older portions. Antheridial plants often branching by innovations. Leaves 
distant, much shrunken when dry, ovate-lanceolate, often narrowly so, obtusely 
acute; margins plane, serrate above; leaves of antheridial plants often some- 
what narrower; leaf cells rhombic-hexagonal, pellucid, thin-walled, averaging 

about 20" in width, narrower at margins; costa red at base except when very 
young, not quite percurrent; capsules wide-mouthed when dry and empty, 
maturing in spring or early summer. Common but fruiting infrequently. 

M. carneum (L.) Limpr. is much smaller, 1-2¢™ in height, with narrower 

lanceolate leaves having two or three rows of distinctly narrower marginal cells, 
which are much more conspicuous than in albicans. “This species is found in the 
far west and has been reported from Minnesota and the Central States, and 
may be found farther east. 

BRYUM Dill. 

Plants densely tufted, interwoven with radicles, usually with branches arising 
below the “ flowers.”’ Leaves ovate to lanceolate, thin and very little hygro- 

scopic, rarely obtuse; cells smooth, rather large, rhombic to hexagonal, quad- 
rate to rectangular at base, the marginal often very narrow and forming a more 
or less distinct, sometimes thickened border; costa usually excurrent. Capsule 
on a long seta, usually more or less pendulous, pyriform but varying from sub- 
globose to elongated-clavate, usually symmetrical; operculum conical, usually 

apiculate but never rostrate; annulus present; peristome of 16 long-lanceolate, 
closely articulate teeth; the inner of a basal membrane about half the length of 

the teeth, bearing 16 lanceolate keeled segments alternating with the teeth, and 
often split along the keel, usually with 1-3 cilia between the segments. When 
fully developed these cilia are appendiculate, 7. e., bear short transverse appen- 

dages at the articulations; the cilia are sometimes rudimentary and in a few spe- 
cies the inner peristome is adherent to the outer. Growing on the ground, 
rocks and walls, rarely on wood of any sort. 

This is a very large and difficult genus, and there seems to have been more 
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hair-splitting in it than in almost any other in the vegetable kingdom, except in 
the Thorn Apples (Crategus). Indeed, it sometimes seems as if the classifica- 
tion had become so involved that the prominent authorities find it easier to 

make new species for their specimens than to refer them to their proper place 
in the species already described. <A very large proportion of the species seem 

to be distinguished by little or nothing except the arrangement of the sexual 
organs. Until the constancy of these characters has been tested by cultures, 

one can not help the feeling that this is a very insufficient basis for specific dis- 
tinction, in many cases at least. The other specific characters, such as border 
of leaf or length of costa, are often quite variable even on the same plant, so 
that Bryum is a source of discouragement to nearly every amateur who attempts 
to study it. Authentic specimers are often a necessity, even to the most 

experienced. 
The border often varies on the same leaf. Lower leaves of Bryum are 

usually shorter and broader than the upper leaves and always have a shorter 
costa. The inner comal leaves are usually larger and narrower than the general 
run of leaves on the plant. The border of a Bryum leaf is usually most distinct 

near the base and least distinct near the apex. In using the key, select leaves 
in the lower part of the upper third of the leafy portion of the stem and look 

for border in the upper third of the leaf. The margin of the leaves is fre- 
quently strongly recurved and gives the appearance of a margin whether a mar- 
gin be really present or not. To make sure, the margin must be flattened out 

by manipulation with needles and pressure on the cover-glass. It may even be 
necessary to use scissors. 

Some of the species’ vary in the characters used in the key, hence these 
species have to be included under more than one of the headings. 

A sterile Bryum is a practically insoluble problem and should not be attempted 
by any except the bryologist of long experience; nor should the student attempt 

to get others to solve such problems unless for some exceptional reason. The 
key which is given below is an attempt to enable one to work out our species 
by the most accessible characters, but this will often be found inadequate be- 
cause of exceptional variation. The contraction of the capsule below the mouth 

is of value in mature plants only, for only slightly immature capsules of almost 
any of our species will contract under the mouth in drying. 

Besides the easily recognized ‘B. argenteum, the student of Bryum will collect 

B. cespiticium and Pohlia nutans on every trip, until he despairs of finding any- 

thing else. The former will be found on dry soil and the latter in moist places. 

The elongated sublinear leaf cells of Pob/ia will serve to distinguish it from Bryum. 
The leaves on fruiting Bryums are frequently so badly decayed as to make 

study difficult, and for the same reason it 1s often hard to make out the posi- 

tion of the antheridia. This seems to be due to the fact that it takes many 
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species of Bryum nearly or quite a year to mature the, sporophyte. On speci- 
mens of B. bimum and also of ‘B. cespiticium 1 have found, early in August, 
freshly matured capsules with opercula, and also fertilized archegonia and young 
sporophytes. 

Height as used in keys and descriptions applies to the gametophyte only. 
The leaves in Bryum are markedly smaller than in Mnium, and the leaf cells are 
much more elongated. The capsules are usually more slender, longer necked 

and more pendent. 

Pohlia (Webera of the L. & J. Manual) is so much like Bryum that a word of 

warning may not be out of place here. The leaf cells in Pohlia are much longer 

than in Bryum.  B. capillare is frequently mistaken for Mnium because of its 
short leaf cells. 

KEY 

Ic, Meavesibordereditts syns) PS CHROMO In boa! 2: 

Leaves not bordered, at feats in eis upper r half ote se eee 

2. Costa plainly vanishing below apex. (See also B. copiieren MEd -o-n ak 

Costa percurrent or excurrent in some of the leaves. . . . . 1... 4. 

3. Upper leaves orbicular, obtuse < ~ = ==) 23.) en teen naELO puna 

Upper leaves acute, with long-decurrent wings . ......... . Duvalii. 

4. Leaves very strongly and broadly decurrent; plants slender; “abe 

long-necked, usually unsymmetric . . . pallens. 

Leaves not decurrent, or, if so, plants robust or dcuseuhen Thor necked 5. 

Teeth of peristome with oblique or vertical lines connecting the trans- Wn 

verse articulations (See Fig. 110); inner peristome without cilia, 

somewhat adherent to the outer .. . . pendulum. 

Teeth of peristome without unusual markingse aif ‘lacking o or adie 

mentary, not: appendiculate’’ all/rare| v=) ey Seren ene 

Teeth of peristome without unusual markings ; cilia 2-4, nearly as long 

as the segments, usually appendiculate) =) 4.) cake een nT: 

6. Capsules unsymmetrical, mouth oblique . . ........ 2... . 4wliginosum. 

Capsules: symmetrical. <5 3 <2 = <a = =) eee ee eeepc ECD 

7. Costa long excurrent; dioicous. (See B. capillare) . . .. . . . . c@spiticium. 

Costa longiexcurrent;) synoicous) = 2) <n cae ene 

Costa long excurrent; ‘autoicous) =) sy) cin cnn IZ Eee 

Costa percurrent or shortly excurrent. . .. . : chicee sy O85 

8. Capsules sometimes unsymmetric; operculum Small anal aersistenty 

leaves not décurrent <1. 5. 6 2) acy eA cl en eet rece 

Capsules symmetrical; lid larger; leaves decurrent . . ...... . affine. 

9... Leaves:decurrenti.. <5... 4-5. pat ee Ce aa enone 

Leaves:notidecurrent; dioicousisis) es) eae rari nein rte 

10. Synoicous .-. . wee ey a wh a RR Te TR Sk rae Rarer 

Dioicous . . Prien omriteie r Ge ces. 5 OCCT 

11. Capsules short aad thekl crranele contracted below the wide mouth 

when dry; leaves short acuminate .. . 3 a turbinatum. 

Capsules hardly contracted below the mouth ane ae ; lexven vather 

abruptly: long acuminatele) a) 4) sie) oo cence eter in cera 
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ree Costayplainiy vanishing below apex... .. <« «. .. «2 © « » = « 13% 

(ostasexcurrent onjpercurrent =... . - «+ « « eae 14. 

13. Branches julaceous, plants silvery and shining when dry, common in 

PAINS AMG WATE GOIY Gf alg oo o 6 G Goan Guapo eG 6 a a Creede 

Branches not julaceous ; leaves green, larger at summit of stem, forming 

aRttiitemerAGrarealpinesMOSS sion uy ee 2 oe es i 6 Calophyllum. 

14. Stems slender, filiform, julaceous ; wet rocks in mountain streams; rare. concinnatum. 

SUCH SMO ter WACCOUSiase titer comes as Mio sotea) eo ei Ae Meneel ee ge: su a of D'S). 

oem Costavexcurrentuntolallong,pomt. — © 3.2 4 52s « «.- « « - - 16. 

Costamshontivonmotrateallvexcumrent, “Won. m0 sis 2 . « « + 17. 

OMS iO COM SEM MEC mn -PecIALcURe Se used elie lowedes © ccs « « . imtermedium. 

DOCU mE a CaN uci ecike anemic TE ORM is aes csc «| Cespilicium. 

17. Costa scarcely or not at all excurrent; tufts dense and wide, glossy red 

and green; capsule red-brown. Wet rocks in mountains; rare and 

beautifully colored Sa ECaR cane nolP cs ah iss alpinum. 

Costa distinctly excurrent ; tufts thin; ripe capsule purple-red. . . . atropurpureum (bicolor). 

The following divisions into subgenera and groups will be found helpful in 
identifying the species; for the beginner it may be well at first to try to do 

little more with some forms than to refer them to the proper group. 

SUBGENUS 1. CLADODIUM 

Inner peristome more or less adherent to the outer, with cilia lacking or 

rudimentary; when present the cilia are not appendiculate. 

Section 1. Ptychostomum 

Outer teeth with irregular oblique or vertical lines on the inner surface, 
connecting the transverse articulations of the lower portion of the 

teeth. 
B. péndulum (Hornsch.) Schimp. is our only member of this 

section. It is distinguished from closely related species by the 
characters given under subgenus and section. Sometimes the inner 
peristome separates from the outer, and the slender segments, 

widely split along the median line, look like large cilia. The plants 
are usually synoicous, sometimes subautoicous. The spores mature 
in spring or early summer. Sterile specimens of ‘B. inclinatum 
cannot with certainty be separated from this species. B. cespiti- 
cium without antheridia is hard to distinguish, except for its free 
inner peristome and appendiculate cilia. If one overhauls his 

specimens of inclinatum~ and cespiticium, he is likely to find speci- 
mens of pendulum, which is clearly distinct by the longitudinal 
markings on the teeth. 

| 

FIG. 110. 

Tooth and 
adherent seg- 
ment of Bryum 
pendulum. 
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Section 2. Eucladodium 

Differing from Section 1 in the lack of oblique or vertical markings between 

the articulations of the teeth. The species of this section are rare and 
seldom collected. 

B. inclinatum (Sw.) Bland. except for the differences noted above, is almost 
identical with pendulum. Spores in summer. Rare with us, common on the 
Pacific slope according to the L. & J. Manual. 

B. uliginosum (Bruch) B. & S. Autoicous. Somewhat like the last, but 

leaves not so narrowly pointed and costa not so long excurrent; capsules 

strongly unsymmetric and incurved, mouth small and one-sided; neck long, 
narrow and tapering; spores in late summer. Rare. 

B. calophyllum R. Br. Leaves roundish ovate to suborbicular, concave; 

entire, obtuse or obtusely apiculate, not bordered; costa ending below apex’ 
or rarely reaching it; autoicous; spores in summer and autumn. Very rare; 

Franconia Mountains, N. H. 

SUBGENUS 1. EUBRYUM 

Peristome perfect, inner free from outer, cilia nearly or quite as long as 
segments, appendiculate. Spores smaller than in Cladodium. 

Section 1. Leucodontium 

Teeth of peristome pale yellow throughout, base of teeth scarcely thicker. 

(Though European authors emphasize the color 
of the teeth, I am unable to make much use of it.) 

B. cyclophyllum (Schwaegr.) B. & S. Leaves 

suborbicular, a// obtuse and concave, weakly bordered ; 

costa ending below apex. Resembles B. calophyl- 
Jum, but is distinguished by the italicized charac- 

ters, and by the perfect cilia. In wet places, rare. 
Niagara Falls, Pennsylvania, etc. 

B. Duvallii Voit. is a rather rare species grow- 
ing in or near water in mountainous regions. 
It is dioicous, with antheridial heads discoid, and 

is so lax and slender, with leaves so distant, that 

it might almost be mistaken for an Amblystegium or 
other subaquatic hypnaceous moss. It is at once 
recognized by the very strongly decurrent ovate 

Porisn Of CChGE BARDOT ELO lanceolate leaves, as shown in Fig. 111. The 

much enlarged (From Bry. Eur.) | leaves are entire and bordered by about two rows 

FIGURE rrr. 
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of narrow cells, and have the costa ending below the apex. The capsules ma- 
ture in late summer. This is one of the species that can easily be determined 
sterile. The next is the only one likely to be mistaken for it. In that species, 

however, the costa is excurrent and the leaves are not quite so strongly 
decurrent. 

B. pallens Sw. is an interesting alpine or subalpine species, not common, 

but so well marked as to be distinguished readily. The fresh plants are 

Ficure 112. Bryum pallens (From Bry. Eur.). 11 and 12. Perigonial leaves. 8. Leaf apex. 

usually some shade of red; the leaves are strongly decurrent, short pointed, 

with a reddish costa much as in B. bimum; border well defined, revolute. 

Dioicous: capsule slightly curved, with a long neck, approaching in form that 
of Leptobryum pyriforme, but larger; teeth not darker at base than at the apex; 
spores in summer. On soil. The capsule somewhat resembles that of B. 

uliginosum, and serves to distinguish this from species with which it might other- 
wise be confused. 

B. turbinatum (Hedw.) Schwaegr. is another very rare species reported 
from Niagara Falls, the Rocky Mountain regions; N. H., James and N. J., 

Austin. The leaves resemble those of the last, but are not so strongly decurrent. 
The capsules are the characteristic thing. They are symmetric and short 
pyriform. When dry and deoperculate the mouth flares out, while the capsule 
immediately below the mouth becomes very strongly contracted, below this 
the capsule widens and finally tapers rapidly into the neck. This also is 
dioicous. 

y 
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Section 2. Pseudotriquetra 

Plants robust (for the genus), with strongly decurrent leaves, which are 

rather sharply acuminate; costa usually excurrent, and leaf apex or excurrent 

costa serrate or toothed; peristome thickened and reddish at base. This last 

character is often obscure. 
B. bimum Schreb. is, next to B.cespiticium and B. argenteum, our most common 

species. It is common in wet places of almost every description. The plants 
vary a great deal in robustness, in the var. e/atum reaching a height of § inches. 
The stems are matted together by a felt of red-brown radicles. The leaves 
are long, up to 3™™, decurrent; when dry ‘‘ usually shrunken, somewhat twisted 
or appressed, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate’; costa red, percurrent or excur- 

rent; margins strongly revolute nearly to apex; three or four rows of marginal 
cells much longer and narrower, forming a distinct border which is less con- 

spicuous near the apex. Synoicous: spores maturing in summer. 
“A fine species not likely to be confounded with any other except B. 

pseudotriquetrum, on account of the robust habit, the large leaves with short 
points, and large long capsule on a tall seta, and the synoicous _inflores- 

cence.’’—Dixon. 
B. pseudotriquétrum (Hedw.) Schwaegr. differs from the preceding essen- 

tially in nothing but in being dioicous. It has the same range and is some- 

times found growing with it. The leaves are more rigid and less shrunken 
and contracted when dry, and the capsules are more ventricose, but these 

differences are not constant. 
B. affine (Bruch) Lindb. (B. cuspidatum Schimp.) is a rather infrequent 

species not included in the Lesq. & James Manual. It is close to B. bimum, 

from which it differs in its smaller size, less strongly decurrent leaves with 

a much longer excurrent costa. It is so close to several other species as to 
be exceedingly difficult to identify satisfactorily. From B. intermedium it differs 
in its decurrent leaves with a more strongly marked border and in the longer 
capsules, somewhat contracted below the mouth when dry. It is synoicous, 
which distinguishes it from cespiticium and pallescens. It grows on damp rocks 
and walls, and matures its spores in summer. So far as my observation goes, 

the costa in pallescens and affine is a dark purplish red at base when the leaves 
are old, as in B. bimum. In cespiticium the costa may become reddish, but I 

have never seen it of such a deep pronounced color. 

Section 3. Czespitibryum 

Plants usually smaller than in the last section; leaves not decurrent, long 
acuminate, with costa excurrent. Peristome as in the last section. 



Eur.) Bryum bimum (From Bry. PLATE XLVII. 
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B. palléscens Schleich. is intermediate between this section and the last. It 

is so much like B. affine that Dixon considers it as one of the subspecies of 
ventricosum along with affine and bimum. From affine it differs in its non- 
decurrent leaves and autoicous “inflorescence.” This is a rare species growing 
chiefly in elevated regions. 

B. cespiticium L. is perhaps the most common of all our species, being 
found in rather dry soil in all kinds of situations, and on rocks and walls. 

It is a type of a 
large group of 
species which are 

difficult to distin- 
guish from it 
and from each 
other. The plants 
are densely 

tufted, averaging 
less than half an 
inch in height, 
said to occasion- 
ally reach an inch; 
leavics ov aite- 
lanceolate, imbri- 

cated, but hardly 
twisted when dry; 

margin revolute 
to near the sum- 
mit, bordered by 
very narrow mar- 
ginal cells which 
are scarcely ap- 
parent at the 

Extreme apex; 
costa long excur- 
rent in the upper 
leaves, slightly or 
not at all toothed. 
‘Dioicous : capsule 
horizontal or 
more frequently 
drooping. 

FiGuRE 113. Bryum cespiticium (From Bry. Eur.). 3, 4 and 5. Plants natural 

size. 2b and 36. Plants magnified. 6,7 and 8. Leaves. The Spores 
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mature in spring and summer. It takes at least a full year for the sporo- 

phyte to develop, for I have found antheridia and archegonia at the same 
season when the capsules were coming to full maturity. 

B..intermédium Brid. is so much like ‘B. cespiticium as to be very trouble- 
some. It is synoicous, with shorter, 

more pendent capsules. It is much 

less common and prefers moister 
situations. Dixon says that the 
spores mature later, but I am not 
able to verify this in American 
specimens. 

The operculum is smaller and 
much more persistent. In many of 
the specimens I have examined the 
dry capsules have a narrower neck, 

rather abruptly expanding into the 

spore-bearing part of the capsule. 

it 
iS az 

os 

Section 4 

The peristome in the following 
species has the characteristics of 

the two preceding sections. In this 
section I have put species which 
did not fit into any of the others. 

B. capillare L. is a species likely to be mistaken for a Muium, as it is 
Mnium-like in habit and in shape and structure of leaves, but the capsule is 
typically that of Bryum, with neck one-half as long as the rest of the capsule, 
or longer. ‘The leaves are spirally twisted when dry; the costa is long excur- 

rent in the uppermost leaves, but often fails to reach the apex in the lower 
leaves, and it seems to be bordered on the back next the lamina with large 

inflated cells, at least near the base. On rich loamy soil in woods; often on 
soil overlying ledges; frequent. The spores mature in August. Usually 
dioicous. 

Ficure 114. (From Bry. Eur.) Peristome, leaf apex and 

synoicous “inflorescence” of Bryum intermedium. 

B. alpinum L. is an exceedingly robust species, so much so that when dry 
it somewhat resembles some of the smaller species of Polytrichum. The plants 
are 3-9 high, with very rigid robust stems, and grow in compact tufts on 

wet ledges and rocks in the alpine regions of the White Mountains. They 
are a deep dark red when dry, or variegated red and green in the younger 
portions; when fresh the colors are brighter. Leaves loosely imbricated when 

dry, oblong-lanceolate, acute, concave, margins reflexed; costa nearly or quite 



capillare 

PLATE XLVIII. Bryum capillare (From Bry. Eur.) 
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percurrent; leaf cells so narrow as to be more like Pohlia than Bryum, thick- 
walled: dioicous; capsule deep red. 

B. atropurpureum Wahlenb. is a much smaller and less brilliantly colored 
species having the costa excurrent, the leaf margins revolute and leaf cells 
of the typical Bryum shape: dioicous; capsule short, oblong or obovate. 

The revolute margins make the lower edge of the leaf appear as if margined, 
unless carefully examined. ‘This species is not alpine, but is rather infrequent. 
Spores in early summer. This might be mistaken for the ever-present 

cespiticium, but for the more shortly excurrent costa and short, oblong or 

obovate capsule. 
B. argénteum L., the Silvery Bryum, is a small species 

growing everywhere in dense 
mats, resembling the pile of 
an exceedingly coarse natural 
velvet. It is especially fond 
of dry compact soil in sandy 
fields and waste places. It 
grows abundantly in paths and | 

between the bricks of side- 
walks in towns and cities. 

When fully grown it is a 
bright silvery gray, due to the 
fact that the leaves are white FIGURE 115. Bryum argenteum X 4; branch X 10; capsule 

and without chlorophyll when x 20. 4. Leaf greatly magnified (From Bry. Eur.) 

old. The young plants are green and may easily be mistaken for something 

else. The leaves end in a slender bristle and are crowded and closely overlap- 
ping, making the stems and branches prettily julaceous. 

The leaves are broadly ovate or obovate, not bordered, with costa ending 
considerably below the apex; margins plane and entire. The capsules mature 
in autumn, but can be found in recognizable condition at almost any season. 
When fully mature the seta and capsules are dark red. 

On damp soil and stones in the cliffs of elevated regions, there may be 

found two mosses of the Bryum family that remind one of Bryum argenteum. 

They are slender and julaceous, but are not difficult to distinguish from it. 
Plagiobryum Zieri (Dicks.) Lindb. perhaps resembles it most closely when 

sterile, but it usually has a reddish tinge, the capsule has a neck once to twice 
the length of the rest of the capsule, the mouth is oblique and on the under 
side after the manner of the mouth of the capsule in Funaria; the costa extends 
into the base of the leaf point, and the leaf cells are hexagonal-rhomboid and 
nearly twice as large. 

= 

Anomobryum concinnatum (Spruce) Lindb. is a bright glossy green, its stems 
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are longer, the leaf cells are very much narrower, linear-vermicular ; costa usually 
percurrent; capsules unknown. 

The habitat alone is sufficient to distinguish these two mosses from B. argen- 
teum, and the difference in leaf cells is enough to distinguish these from each 
other. 

RHODOBRYUM (Schimp.) Hampe. 

Nearly always dioicous. Very large plants, sending out subterranean stolons 

from which other plants are produced. 
R. roseum (Weis.) Limpr., the Giant Bryum, is the largest and showiest ot 

all our species of this family, and, moist and fully expanded, is a striking ob- 
ject in any situation. The stems spring 
from stolons and are nearly leafless except 
at the summit, where the very large leaves 
form a rosette. Under favorable circum- 

stances it forms large mats on old rotten 
logs or at the base of trees in rich peaty 
soil. Although common, it fruits infre- 
quently in either America or England, but 
reproduces freely by its stolons. 

The antheridia mature in late August 
or early September, and the male heads 

are so large and conspicuous that it is easy 
to find them in almost any locality where 
the species grows. The antheridia are so 
large as to be easily seen with a hand-lens. 
One who has access to a compound micro- 

USI Ee ag LA TLE AT ea 85 scope should not fail to study the anther- 
leaf and capsule < 4. 5 : C 

ozoids with high powers. The spores 

mature in autumn. This species is much like a Mnium in general appearance, 
but is larger than any of our species. The large terminal rosettes and elongated 
leaf cells, like those of ‘Bryum, will serve to identify it. 

SUBFAMILY 2. MNIEAE 

Plants usually larger than in Subfamily 1, with larger broader leaves. Leaf 
cells nearly as broad as long. Plants rarely branching by innovations below 
the ‘‘ flowers,’ frequently stoloniferous, i. e., with prostrate or creeping sterile 
shoots that root at their tips. Capsules usually without appreciable neck; 
stomata usually immersed or partially so, rarely completely superficial. 
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MNIUM (Dill.) L. 

Plants usually large with large leaves, which are broadly oblong, or obovate 

to lingulate, the lower nearly always shorter and more rounded than the upper, 
usually with a strong distinct border which is often strongly toothed. Costa 
usually percurrent or nearly so, sometimes shortly excurrent. Leaf cells rounded- 

hexagona! to quadrate-hexagonal, somewhat larger and elongated at base, not 

papillose. Calyptra small, cucullate. Capsules oblong-cylindric to ovoid, 
pendent, mot pyriform,; operculum mammillate to rostrate. Peristome as 
described on pages 34 and 35; cilia often nodose but not appendiculate. 

Nearly all the species are large handsome mosses, easily distinguished even 

when sterile. The genus, for the most part, is one easily understood by begin- 
ners. Moist shaded ground rich in humus, or much decayed wood in moist 
shaded places, are favorite habitats of the genus. 

Rhodobryum roseum is the only plant likely to be confused with Mnium. 

KEY 

1. Leaves not bordered 2s 

Leaves bordered 4 Sheps 3: 

2. Plants large, leaves entire or very Blighely serrate thy aeareceings celish leaf 
cells twice as Jong as broad, marginal cells linear . . . . . . cinclidioides. 

Plants much smaller, leaves usually serrate; leaf cells Peeaieetic G ee aS 

DLOACmASH| ONC) MGT Iimat Mclean chis ute Ges ss = 1 «+ Stellare, 
3. Leaves entire . . . NY oe. en Sy ge se” Ale 

Leaves serrate, with enale ae 6 GL ob) bl “See Laie Ce ee 2 
CAV ESMSGLEATEHAWALUMCCeL NIM |PalTSy 5) js ete Ge es ee ws ww WD 

4. Leaves costate to QO 5 oo 0 6 Ho G Oo 6 0. 6 OF 0 TO NO CENDE Oop Gl mOn cme L111 475 /U6 

(COstamUANISHIDOMDelOWMApeXmuna is fl nes) Gd 6 coe ee te wt ee Se 
Cm ppemmleatecellsmisodiametricn sss 2 1 6 +s s+ « «© « » « «= . Aymenophylloides. 

Upper leaf cells longer than broad ..... . CMI cet, ees eee, aa: 
6. Margin of leaves thickened, of 2-4 layers ; TOROS ; capsules oval . . . . . punctatum, 

var. elatum. 

Margin of leaves not thickened; synoicous; capsule subglobose . . . . . subglobosum. 

7. Leaves serrate to base or nearly so; capsules clustered ......... 8. 
Iueaves serrate in the upper % or % only ..... oes eta eee LO: 

8. Teeth of leaf margins of 2-5 cells (except affine ee operculum mam- 
mallee OF AMES. 6 “5 o5 No. By Occ oe 8G) Oe OMI ene enn natn a mm Ps 

Teeth of leaf margins very short; operculum strongly beaked . . . . . . rostratum. 

g. Dioicous; many marginal teeth of more than two cells . ...... . . affine. 
Synoicous; marginal teeth shorter, few of more than two cells... . . . medium. 

10. Capsules clustered; leaves little shriveled in drying ........ . . Drummondii. 
Capsules single; leaves strongly shriveled when dry ........ . . cuspidatum. 

11. Costa vanishing below apex. . . PG sEee re ie ee eae ww POTNUM. 
Costa reaching apex in upper feave: 3 Ay Sgr OOo AG) OC ee ee a 

Me ostastoothedson therback;) dioicous. . ...-.-. .....-..... . orthorrkynchum. 

CostAmnotstoothedsonsthesback: synoicous .......+. .-.... . «13. 
13. Capsules sometimes clustered; peristome forming a conspicuous red-brown 

band around the mouth of the deoperculate capsule... . .. . . . spinulosum. 
Capsules not clustered; peristome yellowish ......-...... ~~. marginatum. 
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A. Serrate. Leaves bordered, serrate with single teeth. 
M. cuspidatum (L.) Leyss. (M. sy/vaticum Lindb.), Woodsy Mnium. 

One of the first signs of vegetable life in early spring is the array of upright 
green sporophytes of the Woodsy Mnium, which is common in lawns and 
parks in moist shady corners, and is to be found abundantly in moist woods 

everywhere, growing sometimes on the soil, sometimes on rotten wood. The 
sterile shoots are prostrate or suberect and the leaves decurrent and shaped 
as in Fig. 117,¢, all acute, strongly bordered and serrate in the upper half or 
two-thirds with one-celled teeth, occasionally there may be teeth of two cells; 

costa stout, vanishing in 

SAY or just below the cuspi- 
date apex, often confluent 
with the border and ap- 
pearing excurrent; leaf 
cells hexagonal, small, 

varying from about 204 
near the apex to 25 near 
the middle of the leaf, 

somewhat — collenchyma- 
tous. Synoicous; capsules 
single, maturing in May, 
but remaining in recog- 
nizable condition until 
August. 

M. affine ciliare( Grey. ) 

C. M., the Toothed Mni- 

um, superficially resembles 
the last, and next to it Is 

our most abundant species. 
It is larger and serrate to 
the base with long slender 
teeth composed of 2-4 cells 
except at the very base. 
No reliance should be 
placed on the shape of the 
leaves as amark of distinc- 
tion between these species, 

as the leaves vary greatly 
even on different parts of 
the same plant, as may be FIGURE 117. a. Mnium affine ciliare X 1. b. Leaf X 4. c. Leaf 

x ro. d. M. sylvaticum X 1. e. Leaves of different shapes X ro. 2 :. 

f. Capsule X ro. g. M. affine X 1. seen in Plate SIDS 



Eur. ) Mnium affine (From Bry. XLIX. PLATE 



roslralune 

rostratum (From Bry. Eur.) Mnium r PEATE, TE: 
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The leaf cells are nearly twice as large as in the last, 25-40“, somewhat 

longer than broad, sometimes reaching 70“ in length according to Limpricht. 

Dioicous ; capsules usually single, maturing in May. 
M. affine Bland. The common form of this species is the variety described 

above. The species is rather rare and is a more puzzling form for the student. 
It has the capsules clustered, and teeth on the margins of the leaves shorter 

than in the Toothed Mnium. 
M. affine rugicum B.& S. is a puzzling plant, with leaves strikingly different 

from the species in extreme forms. They are shorter, broadly oval or oblong, 
to suborbicular on the sterile shoots, and little or not at all serrate; the 

apex is as rounded and short apiculate as in rostratum. (See that species for 
distinctions.) The plants are smaller than in the species and of a darker, 

almost blackish green, except at the growing tips. 
M. medium B. & S. is very close to affine. It is usually larger, Jess shriveled 

when dry; marginal teeth of leaves shorter and of fewer cells; synoicous ; 
operculum longer apiculate. Because this species is synoicous it is often 

mistaken for Drummondii, but in that species the leaves are not serrate to 
the base. Not common but widely spread; maturing spores at the same time 

as affine. 
M. rostratum Schrad. is a third large stoloniferous species with clustered 

capsules, leaves margined and serrate with a single row of teeth. The leaves 
are broadly oblong, rounded at both ends, less tapering at base and less 

decurrent than in the preceding, apiculate by the percurrent costa as shown 
in Plate L. The margins are very wide and strong and the marginal teeth are 

short and mostly of one cell and do not extend so near the base as in affine and 
medium ; leaf cells about the size of those in affine but thicker walled and plainly 
collenchymatous: synoicous; operculum long-beaked; spores maturing in early 
spring. The italicized characters readily differentiate this from all of the 
preceding except forms of affine approaching rugicum and that variety itself. 
These forms of affine are usually darker colored with thinner walled leaf cells 
that radiate in apparent rows from the costa in a manner not noticeable in 

rostratum. In perfect fruit the long rostrate operculum clearly distinguishes 

this from any of its allies in our range. 
M. Drummondii B. & S. is a rather infrequent species, sometimes confused 

with affine but easily distinguished by the fact that, like cuspidatum, its leaves are 
serrate in the upper half only. The plants are smaller than in affine, the cap- 
sules are shorter and the marginal serrations consist of but one greatly elon- 

gated cell, as arule. The leaves are broader and proportionately shorter than in 
either affine or cuspidatum and shrivel much less in drying. This last is so 

apparent that, after a little experience, specimens of Drummondii can be differ- 
entiated from the other two at a glance. The sterile shoots are mostly erect, 
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not creeping but sometimes arched at the tips. The much larger leaf cells, 
slender marginal teeth of the leaves, and clustered capsules, easily distinguish 

this from cuspidatum. It is synoicous and its spores mature in spring. 
B. Biserrate. Leaves margined, serrate with double teeth. 

M. spinulosum B. & S., the Red-mouthed Mnium, is another species some- 

what resembling the Woodsy Mnium and growing in similar situations, but less 
common and usually growing in woods. The peristome is a very bright red- 
brown and after the operculum has fallen it makes a very conspicuous red band 
about the mouth of the yellowish-white capsule. If the leaves of the Red-mouthed 

Mnium be carefully 
studied, the teeth on 

the margins will be seen 
to be in pairs. 

The leaves are clus- 
tered toward the top of 
the fruiting stems in a 
manner very different 
from the loose and dis- 
tant arrangement in the 

other species of this 
section; they are slightly 
shriveled when dry, ob- 
ovate, to spatulate in the 
perichetium; costa per- 
current, not toothed at 

back; leaf cells 20-30% in 
diameter, angled, nor col- 
lenchymatous. Synoicous ; 
capsules maturing at 
least two weeks later than 
those of the Woodsy 
Mnium. Before the lid 
has fallen its pronounced 
beak is an aid in identi- 
fication. In Europe the 
capsules of this species 
are usually clustered, 
but in the eastern 

Figure 118. a.M. punctatum <1. 6. Capsule and operculum » United States I find the 

ro. c¢. LeafXq4. dd. Var. elatumX1.  e. Leaf of var. elatum X 4. Bans eeslant 

f. Leaf of M. spinulosum X20. g and h, Apex and margin of same » great majOuUNy, ou ES 

40. 0. Leaf of M. hornum X10. p. Apex of the same X qo. with single capsules. 
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The plants also seem rather smaller than the western | 

and European forms. nit 
M.hornum L., the Long-leaved Mnium, has_nar- 

rower leaves than is usual in the genus; cosla ending 

below the apex, usually toothed on the back above; leaf 
cells about the same size as in the last, not collenchy- 

matous. The operculum is conic and apiculate and the 

capsule has an apparent neck. 

This species is dioicous and the disc-like male heads 6 // 
are an additional aid in identification. It is more 
abundant southwards and is frequent around New 
York City in shaded springy places. It does not ap- 
pear to fruit freely, but if one can 
find fruit in April with the calyptra 
in its queer position on the seta, 
instead of on the capsule, he can 
make no mistake. (See Fig. 119.) 

M. marginatum (Dicks.) P. 

Beauv. (M. serratum Schrad.). 

More slender than WM. hornum, with 

rather broader leaves costate to 
apex in the upper portion of stem, 
long and narrowly decurrent, the 
wing often extending as far down 
as the next leaf; costa not toothed 

on the back; leaf cells 22-30 in 
diameter, irregular, rounded, strongly 

collenchymatous. Synoicous; operculum 

short-beaked; peristome brownish, sometimes so dark as to simulate the ap- 
pearance of M. spinulosum. Crevices of rocks in moist places and margins of 
streams; not rare. M. riparium Mitt. is a rare and obscure species resem- 
bling marginatum, but dioicous and ‘‘with more distinct broader leaves, usually 
more quickly narrowed at base.’’ Rockland Co., N. Y. and Bergen Co., N. J., 
Austin. 

M. orthorrhynchum B. & S. is similar to the last, but has much smaller leaf 

cells, 15-184, occasionally some of the largest as large as the smallest in margi- 
natum ; thick-walled, scarcely collenchymatous; costa toothed at back. Dioicous ; 

peristome yellowish; operculum short-beaked; capsule with an apparent neck 
and more Bryum-like than in the species most like it, sometimes much 
more elongated than is shown in the plate. Spores in July and August. On moist 

rocks along streams in cool or elevated regions. 

Figure 119. Manium hornum (From Bry. Eur.). 

1. Plant natural size. 6. Apex of leaf. 7. Leaf, side view. 

16. Upper leaf. 



ia’ ; 

orthorhy nohiwin- fis a Soph 

PLATE LI. Mnium serratum and M. orthorrhynchum (From Bry. Eur.) 
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In both marginatum and orthorrhynchum the costa in the lower leaves does not 
reach the apex and in the latter the lower leaves are often almost entire. Both 
species have the leaves a good deal shriveled when dry, especially on the sterile 

shoots. 
C. Leaves bordered, entire. 

M. punctatum L., the Early Mnium, grows on moist stones in the bed of 

brooks. It matures its capsules in April, long before any other species. It is 
at once recognized by its obovate margined entire leaves and beaked operculum. 
The leaves are usually minutely apiculate and the costa percurrent, although in 
some of the leaves it may stop just a little short of the apex. The margin is 
composed of 2-4 rows of cells in several layers. Dioicous. Common. 

M. punctatum elatum Schimp., the Large-leaved Mnium, is said to be merely 
a variety of the Early Mnium growing in the mud in swampy places. It is 
often much larger than the figure, sometimes having leaves half an inch long. 
The leaf cells are so large as easily to be seen with a lens and in some cases 
with the naked eye of a trained observer. Leaves not usually apiculate; costa 
ending below apex. Very common in swamps, but not fruiting freely. (See 
Fig. 118.) 

M. subglobosum B. & S. is a rare northern form found in our range in the 
extreme northern part only. In general 
appearance it very closely resembles ; ay 
the preceding, especially the var. e/a- 
tum, but the margins are of one layer 
of cells, 1-3 cells wide; it is synoicous 
and the capsules are usually sub- 
globose. As in M. punctatum elatum the 
costa ends below the non-apiculate 
apex. 

M. cinclidio’des (Blytt.) Hueben. is 

a very large moss 10 to 15 cm. high, 
said to have been found 3 dm. long, 
and looking almost exactly like an 
overgrown Large-leaved Mnium. The 
leaves are larger and oblong and are 

not margined after the manner of the 
preceding species of this section, but 
the marginal cells gradually become 
longer and narrower, the very outer- 
most linear; leaf margins entire, except 
for an occasional slightly projecting cell. 34.) ¢ ana Beirracetieaveaci4-1eakicalley G: Leal 
Dioicous. A rare species of cool bogs. apex. 

FiGuRE 120. Maninum cinclidioides (From Bry 
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M. hymenophylloides Hueben. is a rare 

northern species found on cliffs in Ver- 
mont, New York and northwards. There 

is no authentic record of fruit, though 
archegonia have been seen. The leaves 
are two ranked and mostly in one plane, the 

lower rounded-ovate, the upper more 
elongated, ovate to obovate (uppermost 

elliptic-spatulate according to Limpricht), 
2.5-3xX1.5-2 mm., strongly apiculate; costa 

usually reaching apex; most of the /eaf 
cells little if any longer than broad, only 
about half the size of the other species of this 

section. 
(D. Leaves not margined, serrate. 
M. stellare Reich. is a small moss usu- 

ally about 2 cm. high, though sometimes 
reaching 5 or 6 cm. It grows in rather 
dense cushions at the base of trees in 
swampy woods and, although frequent, it 
rarely fruits. The leaves are elliptic- 
oblong, not margined but serrate above. j 

The costa ends farther below the apeX Ficure 121. Mnium stellare (From Bry. Eur)- 

than in any other species included here. Leaves and! leaf“apex. 

SUBGROUP 2. PLEUROCARPAE* 

Sporophyte from a lateral bud ona branching prostrate or ascending plant; 
occasionally the plants are erect, as in Climacium. Peristome for the most part 

almost like that in the Bryacee, except that in the Hypnacee and some closely 
allied genera, the basal segments of the peristome teeth are ornamented by 

very fine transverse lines. 

Family 21. Leskeaceae 

Mosses of varying habit and size, growing on shaded earth, stones, trunks 

of trees, or decayed wood, usually lusterless; main stems creeping with 

ascending or erect secondary stems. In Thuidium the stems are regularly pin- 
nately branched and ascending, having somewhat the appearance of miniature 

* For a more extended discussion of the classification of this subgroup, see Revue Bryologique, p. 73, 1899- 
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Stem leaves often very different from the branch leaves, both strongly 

costate in most species, costa never excurrent; leaf cells rarely more than three 

times as long as broad, often less, mostly papillose, papilla often very large; 
leaf cells of the basal portion of the leaves more elongated and less strongly 
papillose, often smooth. Paraphyllia present in most species, varying in form 
but mostly slender and branched. Seta long, smooth, twisted when dry. 
Capsule erect and symmetric in most of our species, except in the genus 
Thuidium. Thuidium also has the perfect hypnaceous peristome, but most of 
the other genera illustrate well the degeneracy of the peristome in erect 
capsules, as explained on p. 28; the cilia are usually vestigial or lacking and 
the segments often very narrow, or, in some cases, imperfect. 

I must acknowledge my very great obligation to Dr. Best for assistance with 
this family, which he has studied so long and much of which he has mono- 
graphed in a most excellent manner. Some of the illustrations are from his 
monographs and portions of the text, though no quotation marks have been used. 

ferns. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Plants regularly and pinnately branching; capsules usually curved with perfect 

peristomes. (See also Heterocladium) . ED is Jee : eae Lawtdium: 

Secondary stems usually ascending from prostrate main stems, not regularly 

pinnate; peristomes usually imperfect, and capsules erect and symmetric . 2. 

2. Plants bluish or glaucous green (scarcely so in Thelia hirtella); leaf papiile very 

large, often lobed or branched; paraphyllia lacking . . . . : 3. 

Not bluish or glaucous green; papille smaller, or rarely eking: seranhvilia 

PLesentiexceptum Anomadomand partof Leskea . 4. 5... .. . =. ss 4. 

3. Costa short or double é : Myurella. 

Costa single, usually reaching the meee af ne feat : j Thelia. 

. Costa double or short or almost lacking. (See also Leskea de EOE ire ce 

Costa single, strong : : ‘ eeay 6. 

. Leaves widely spreading meen in moist ; cxpaule Sted - peristome with ae Heterocladium. 

Leaves loosely imbricated when moist ; capsule erect and symmetric; cilia lacking. Pterigynandrum. 

. ? buds and sporophytes borne on secondary stems; paraphyllia lacking Anomodon. 

? buds and sporophytes borne on primary stems; paraphyllia present in part of 

the species Leskea. 

THUIDIUM B. & S. The Fern Mosses® 
The Fern Mosses are widely distributed and have been noted by every 

lover of out-of-door life because of their delicate and beautiful fern-like form. 

The branches are given off very regularly like the pinne of a fern, and the 

*The species mentioned in Lesquereux & James’ Manual of the Mosses of North America and here 

omitted, are as follows: Thuidium erectum is T. delicatulum, T. calyptratum is a form ot T. microphyllum; 

T. remotifolium is not a Thuidium and T. tamariscinum is not known from North America. 
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branches themselves often give off branchlets as regularly as the pinna of a 
fern is divided into pinnules. 

The stems bear paraphyllia of various sizes and shapes, but all are more or 

less linear or filamentose, often divided and branched, but not leaf-like. 

There is often considerable difference between the stem and branch leaves in 
shape and size. The ovate-triangular stem leaves are usually papillose on both 
surfaces, unicostate, the costa passing the middle. The median leaf cells 
vary from roundish quadrate-hexagonal to rhombic-oblong; in two species 
linear-rhomboidal. The capsules, on smooth pedicels, are annulate, more or 

less curved. The opercula vary from conic to rostrate; the peristomes are well 
developed; the endostomial band '% the length of the teeth, with segments 
and cilia. 

KEY (Illustrated) 

1. Apical cells of branch leaves crowned with 2-4 pa- 

CQ WV » pille (Fig. 122, a and 6); median cells quadrate- 

y) Gn OY) hexagonal to oblong-rhomboidal (Fig. 126) . . . 2. 

yy Ox Apical cells of branch leaves with a single terminal OR UX) Ne 
a JX papilla (Fig. 122, c); median cells as in 2. 

Paraphyllia numerous, branched. . ...... 7. 

Apical cells of branch leaves not papillose; Petit 

leaf cells linear-rhomboidal (Fig. 124).  Para- 

phyllia long-linear or filamentose (Fig. 123, c). . 8. 

2. Paraphyllia few, small, linear-oblong, 2-6 cells long (Fig. 

123, @); branch leaves subcrispate-incurved when 

it) SP IrEECMo MRE step bce 5 < ¢ ooo SmSt 

Paraphyllia numerous, more or less branched (Fig. 

12350). o°) 2. ceo Soetoro tances asta ccleaner Sm A= 

3. Plants very small, 1-2 cm.; stem and 

branches filiform, branches papil- iS 

lose (Fig. 125); growing in thin \ 

} mats on limestone rocks . . . . pygma@um. 

Plants small, 2-4 cm.; loosely caspi- 

tose; branches smooth ; growing 

on the ground and rotten wood . minutulum. 

. Stems closely pinnately branched, branches terete- 

foliate when dry . . . . we 

FIGURE 122. 

Fic. 125. 

Stems loosely pinnately or bipunnately branched 6. 

. Plants soft; leaf cells with 2-5 small papillae on 

each surface (Fig. 126, a ieee : scitum. 

Plants rigid; leaf cells with a single calle on 

Wa 

—— 

2 

Pal aS 

each surface (Pig 126;,0)) 9S =) c= ee seeeu @areremine 

C 6. Pinnate or bipinnate; stem leaves spreading- RO ©) 

recurved when moist (Fig. 127), costa sub- m OS 
FIGURE 124. 

percurrent; perichetial leaves not ciliate . . recognitum. sor 

Bipinnate or tripinnate ; stem leaves erect spreading when moist ( Fig. ON 

128), costate to 4/5; perichetial leaves ciliate... .... =. =. delicatulum. FIG. 126. 
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Bipinnate; stem leaves with a hyaline filiform acumination; perichetial leaves 
So aees 

Scarcelysciliate =. +. . . SP ae Reh ae eat hoes tata wise ob auiverits 

7. Stem leaves (Fig. 129) oundigh ovate, abruptly linear-oblong-acuminate, margins 

CLOSE-SCLLA CCIE: unsten iecs ust outs) at sds Fn omg eke ines ET SINanuMm: 

FIGURE 127. FiGuRE 128. Fic. 

Stem leaves broadly ovate, long and narrowly ‘ 

acuminate, margins crenulate-serrulate or \ 
| 

entires(@Hig=130) ej. . microphyllum. /\ h\ \ {\ 
}| 

| 

s — 

8. Stem leaves plicate striate, the dteunrene base 

with one to three cilia (Fig. 131); branch 

leaves loosely appressed when dry. . . . paludosum. 

Stem leaves sulcate, contracted to a decurrent Ne 

subclasping paraphyllose base (Fig. 132); 

branch leaves subcrispate when dry . . . Blandowii. Fic. 131. FIGURE 132. 

| \ ee \\y 
Vi \ DE, Ny ZL 

B AS be 

DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES IN THE KEY 

Ficure 122. Apical cells X 430: a, of T. minutulum; b, of T. delicatulum; c, of T. Virginianum. 

(Papille on surface of cells not shown. ) 

FiGurE 123. Paraphyllia X 215: a, of T. minutulum, b, of T. delicatulum; c, of T. Blandowti 

Ficure 124. Leaf cells of T. Blandowii X 430; c, papille of back of leaf seen in profile. 

Ficure 125. Portion of branch of T. pygmaeum X x10. 

Ficure 126. Leaf cells X 430: a, of T. scitum; bh, of T. abietinum. 

FIGURE 127. Stem X 15 and leaf < 20 of T. recognitum. 

FiGuRE 128. Stem X 10 and leaf X 20 of T. delicatulum. 

Ficure 129. Leaf of 7. Virginianum X 60. 
Ficure 130. Leaf of 7. microphyllum X 60. 

Ficure 131. Leaf of T. paludosum X 12. 

Ficure 132. Leaves of 7. Blandowii X 12. 

*Large species, see Plate LII. 

T. delicatulum (L.) Mitt., the Common Fern Moss, grows in damp shady 
places over stones and earth, rotten logs and the like. It is bright green at 
the ends, darker below and very regularly twice or even three times pinnate. 
It is abundant throughout our range, but does not always fruit freely. 

The stem leaves are triangular-ovate, rather gradually acuminate, appressed 
when dry, erect-spreading when moist, margins serrate, more or less recurved; 
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costa vanishing in the acumen; medium leaf cells quadrate-oblong to oval 
rhombic; perichetial leaves ciliate on the margins; dioicous; capsule cylindrical, 
curved; operculum conic-rostrate ; spores maturing in winter. (See Figs. 122, 123, 

128, 133 and Plate LII.) 
T. recognitum (Hedw.) Lindb. is somewhat less common than the preceding 

and often grows intertangled with it. The two species are very generally con- 
fused and are not always easy to distinguish when sterile. This species is 
mostly bipinnate and bright yellowish green at the ends of the stems and 

branches. The broadly triangular, auriculo- cordate, 
abruptly acuminate stem leaves are sulcate when dry, 
spreading recurved when moist, usually plane on the 
serrulate margins; costa subpercurrent, somewhat 

spreading at apex; median leaf cells oblong-rhombic, 
passing to oblong-linear at the apex; perichetial 
leaves not ciliate; dioicous; capsule cylindrical, curved ; 

operculum rostellate; spores in July. (See Figs. 127 
and Plate LII.) 

The difference in appearance of the stem leaves, 
particularly when moist, is the most convenient char- 
acter for distinguishing these two species. Young 

j perichetial leaves of YZ. delicatulum are sometimes 

FIGURE 133. a. Thuidium destitute of cilia. 

delicatulum X 74. b. T. scitum T. Philiberti Limpr. is a rare species much like a 
Sele Mees eases degenerate form of delicatulum. The distinguishing 
eee character of this rare species is the hyaline, filiform 
acumination of the stem leaves which are somewhat intermediate between those 
of T. recognitum and T. delicatulum; the median leaf cells are quadrate-oblong 
rather than oblong-rhombic; costa thin, disappearing above the middle; 
dioicous; capsule cylindrical, curved; annulus not clearly differentiated; oper- 

culum conic-rostrate; spores maturing in October. On swampy grounds and 

about the base of small trees in wet places. New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ontario 
and New Brunswick. 

T. Alleni Aust. According to Dr. Best this is synonymous with T. glaucinum 
var. /udovicianum Card. This differs from TZ. glaucinum in the lower papille, 
stronger costa and less denticulate branch leaves. From T. delicatulum in the 
non-ciliate perichetial leaves. It is bipinnate; ‘stem leaves ovate-lanceolate, 

broadly, shortly and obtusely acuminate.”’ Rare. Connecticut to Louisiana. 
T. abietnum (L.) B. & S., the Wiry Fern Moss, is a rather less common 

moss about the size of delicatalum, but simply pinnate and stiff, growing in 
dense tufts on stones and ledges in drier situations and on dry sterile soil; 
stem leaves broadly ovate, acuminate, deeply biplicate, margins serrulate; 



PLATE LII. 1. Thuidium pygmeum, 2. T. minutulum. 3 and 6. T. paludosum. 

4 and 5. T. Blandowitt. 7. T. delicatulum. 8. T. recognitum. 
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median leaf cells oval-rhombic; dioicous; capsule narrowly cylindrical, curved ; 
operculum long conic. From Greenland to Virginia and from New Foundland 
to British Columbia. Sterile here but fruiting in Colorado and Montana and 
fruiting freely in Alaska. (Fig. 133.) 

T. Blandowii (W. & M.) B. & S. is another large species regularly and 
simply pinnate, erect, and softer than most species.. The stems and branches 
are covered with a paraphyllose tomentum; the stem leaves have long para- 

phyllia-like appendages at base, as shown in Fig. 132; the stem leaves are ovate- 
triangular, narrowly acuminate, margins sinuate-serrulate, costa disappearing 
above the middle; median leaf cells oblong-fusiform to linear-rhomboidal, with 
a large papilla on the distal end of each on the lower surface, smooth or nearly 
so on the upper; monoicous; capsule oblong cylindrical, curved; operculum 
conic; spores maturing in July. On marshy ground, with a northern range. 
From Greenland to Vermont, southward to New Jersey, westward to Idaho and 

British Columbia. (Figs. 123, 124, 132 and Plate LII.) 
T. paludosum (Sulliv.) Rau and Hervey (Hypnum paludosum Sulliv.) is a 

common species in swamps and wet grassy fields in the Eastern and Middle 
States. At first sight the student will hardly place it among the Fern Mosses, 
as it is irregularly pinnate with leaves often scarcely papillose. It will perhaps 
be most easily recognized by the paraphyllia, somewhat similar to those on the 

preceding species, and the somewhat similar paraphyllose filaments at the base 
of the stem leaves, which are somewhat rigid, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, 

plicate-striate; costa subpercurrent; median leaf cells oblong to linear-rhom- 

boidal, smooth or with a small papilla at the distal end of each on the lower 
surface, rarely on both; monoicous; capsule oblong-cylindrical, curved; oper- 

culum conic, apiculate; spores maturing in winter—var. elodioides (R. & C.) 
Best; often dark green, leaves smaller, more strongly papillose, papilla some- 
times subcentral, margins dentate-serrate. New York and westward. (Fig. 131, 

and Plates LII and LIII.) 

* * Medium-sized species simply and regularly pinnate. 

T. sc tum (Beauv.) Aust. This neat trim moss grows in mats on the roots 
and bases of trees. Stem leaves broadly triangular, auriculo-cordate, narrowly 
acuminate; branch leaves broadly ovate-acuminate; median leaf cells roundish- 
hexagonal with 2 to 5 small bead-like papille on each surface; monoicous; capsule 
cylindrical, straight, or but slightly curved; operculum conic-rostrate; spores ma- 

turing in autumn and winter. Var. estivale (Aust.) Best; stems not so closely 

pinnate; capsule oblong-cylindrical, inclined to horizontal; operculum shorter 
beaked. From Canada to North Carolina and from Vermont to Wisconsin. 

(Fig. 133.) 
T. Virginianum (Brid.) Lindb. (J. gracile var. Lancastriense S. & L.). Plants 

small, dark or dirty green, in open woods on the ground or about stumps and 
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PLATE LIV. Thuidium Virginianum. (From the Bulletin of the 

Torrey Botanical Club, by permission. ) 
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roots of trees; stem leaves roundish ovate, abruptly acuminate (Fig. 129); costa van- 

ishing in the acumen; erose-dentate below, serrate above; leaf cells oblong- 

quadrate to hexagonal with a single papilla; acumen of the branch leaves short, 

broad, sharply serrate; median leaf cells quadrate-hexagonal; monoicous; cap- 
sule cylindrical, curved; operculum short beaked, obtuse; spores maturing in 
spring. From Massachusetts to Minnesota, south to Mexico. This is readily 
distinguished from the preceding by the unipapillate leaf cells and curved cap- 
sules, and from the next by the shape of the stem leaves (Figs. 122, 129, and 

Ate ILIA, 

T. microphyllum (Sw.) Best. (7. gracile Br. & Sch.). Plants of medium 

size, pale green, becoming yellowish. Stem leaves broadly ovate to ovate-lance- 
olate, Jong and narrowly acuminate; margins sinuate-serrulate or entire; costa 

subpercurrent; median leaf cells quadrate-oblong to oval-rhombic, unipapillate, 
monoicous; capsule oblong, curved; operculum short-conic, acute or obtuse; 

spores maturing in summer. Var. Ravenellii S. & L.: a stunted form growing 
in sand or on stones in the Southern States. Var. J/ignicola (Kindb.) Best: 

somewhat larger than the type, yellowish or rufescent, margins of stem leaves 
more or less recurved, median leaf cells rhombic to short rhomboidal; capsule 

more turgid. Northward and westward—on rotten wood, bark of decaying 
trees, rarely on stones or the ground. From New Mexico to Florida, north- 
ward to Canada, westward to British Columbia. (Fig. 130 and Plate LV.) 

* * * Species small, simply pinnate (see Plate LII); papille several on each cell. 
T. pygmzeum Br. & Sch. For fineness and for beauty this little moss, ap- 

pearing when dry like miniature embroidery, leads the Thuidiums. The para- 
phyllia, found only on the papillose branches, are so small as easily to be over- 

looked. The median leaf cells of the triangular-ovate stem leaves are quadrate- 
hexagonal and the operculum of the asymmetric oblong-ovate capsule obliquely 
rostrate; monoicous; spores maturing in autumn. Canada, Ohio, New Jersey 

and Pennsylvania. 
T. minutulum (Hedw.) Br. & Sch. Although quite small, this species differs 

from the preceding chiefly in being larger. Paraphyllia on both stems and 
smooth branches; median leaf cells quadrate-hexagonal, the marginal somewhat 
larger; monoicous; capsule oblong-oval, rough, slenderly rostrate. 

Its usual habitat, in the northern part of its range, is rotten wood; in its 
southern, the ground. The spores mature in autumn. From New Brunswick 

to Minnesota and from Canada to Florida. 
Heterocladium squarrosulum (Voit.) Lindb. is a rare subalpine species 

strongly resembling the smaller species of Thuidium, but the plants are less 
regularly pinnate and the costa is short, thin, divided or bicostate. It has been 
found in southern Vermont and northwards. It should be looked for in the 

northern Berkskires and in the Adirondacks. 
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PLATE LV. Thuidium microphyllum. (From Sulliv. “ Icones.”) 
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LESKEA Hedw. 
Plants small to medium-sized, growing in tufts about the base of trees, on 

bark of lower trunk, on rotten wood, more rarely on stones, rocks or the 

ground, in damp shady places. Stems prostrate, usually radiculose, sometimes 

paraphyllose, pinnately to fasciculately branched, rarely stoloniferous; leaves 

often papillose, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, acute, acuminate or obtuse, usually 

unicostate, sometimes shortly bicostate, nearly or quite entire (excl. L. denticu- 
lata); leaf cells somewhat uniform, median quadrate-hexagonal to oval-oblong, 

rarely elongated; sete smooth; capsules usually straight and erect, sometimes 
curved, oval to subcylindric, annulate; teeth well developed; segments linear, 

often keeled and cleft; cilia usually none or rudimentary; opercula mammillate 
to long-conic, rarely rostellate; calyptra cucullate, smooth. 

Many of the Leskeas grow at bases of trees or on stones, overflowed at high 

water, and these are frequently so full of sand and dirt as to render examination 
difficult. 

KEY 

1. Leaves papillose, costate; median cells usually isodiametric ; peristomial teeth ab- 

ruptly incurved from a bulging base when dry ...... .. . .EULESKEA 2. 

Leaves smooth or nearly so, costate or ecostate; peristomial teeth erect when dry 

: HETEROLESKEA 5. 

2. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute to acuminate, more than twice as long as wide 3 

Leaves ovate, subacute to obtuse, less than twice as long as wide . ....... 4. 

3. Capsules straight (except var. paludosa); operculum short-conic. . ..... . . polycarpa. 

Capsules curved; operculum long-conic .......... the Up uel) ooo, @rentcola:. 

4. Leaves symmetric, biplicate, margins often revolute ......... 2.2... ~~. gracilescens. 

Meavesmasvmmnetnicwnotplicatey margins planes jc) -'s sss s+ «sss + es 6(ObSCuTa. 

Pemecavestentinexon nearlyesOGOStater. je. «= 9) ss) 5) * eee Reo hak” Rerdosan 

MGAGSECeEMtcCHl ALG MeCOSCATG: wma tices iticm cet = isMiat uel is) c) sic we lye le se enticulata. 

The four species of Euleskea so intergrade as to be exceedingly puzzling. 
The typical form of L. polycarpa is not so common in North America as is gen- 
erally supposed, and when it does occur it is usually smaller. Between it and 
L. obscura are a large number of transitional forms. These differ from L. poly- 
carpa in having their leaves smaller, straighter and more obtuse and by their 

shorter, often unequal, segments of the inner peristome. These intermediate 
forms are much more common than typical forms of either of the above-men- 
tioned species, and approach both in their extreme variations without being 
satisfactorily disposed of as varieties. These intermediate forms Dr. Best has 
called L. gracilescens. Some of these forms will probably never be classified to 
suit more than one student at a time, as their position will be largely a matter of 
individual opinion. These forms should not be ignored, but the student should 
not allow them to worry him. 
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To add to the difficulties of this group, L. polycarpa intergrades into its 
variety paludosa and through it into L. arenicola. These two last-mentioned 
forms are the only ones which ever have conspicuously curved and unsymmetric 
capsules. 

When one gets a Leskea with the leaves plainly rounded-obtuse he may feel 
sure he has L. obscura. If he gets a specimen with beaked operculum, long 
curved capsule and long slender peristome as in Plate LVII, Figs. 11 and 12, he 
may feel sure he has arenicola. Other forms will need careful comparisons with 
figures and descriptions, and with authentic specimens if possible. 

Dr. Best’s descriptions are followed pretty closely in this genus and are 

given with comparatively little change other than abbreviation. The descrip- 
tions of leaves are of those taken from the middle third of the stem or branch 
as the case may be. 

Some of the Fabroniacee, especially Clasmatodon parvulus, may be sought here, 

but their leaves are not papillose and none are so strongly costate as L. nervosa. 
All our species of Euleskea are monoicous, those of Heteroleskea, dioicous. 
L. polycarpa Ehrh. Stems prostrate, 2-4¢™ long: paraphyllia few, linear- 

lanceolate: stem-leaves loosely appressed when dry, erect-spreading when moist, 
0.8-1.2™™ long, 0.35-0.45™™ wide, from a subcordate, slightly decurrent, ovate 
or oblong-ovate base, lanceolate, gradually acute to abruptly acuminate, more or 

less secund and obliquely pointed, biplicate, entire, one or both basal margins 
usually recurved, costa disappearing below apex; branch-leaves smaller, often 

obtuse or blunt-pointed; median cells of stem-leaves roundish quadrate-hexago- 
nal, 7-8” wide, with one or two small papille on each surtace ; basal quadrate-oblong ; 
alar quadrate or transversely oval: monoicous: capsule erect, straight or slightly 

curved, sub-cylindric, tapering at base, wrinkled when dry and contracted below 
mouth; segments linear, nearly as long as teeth, scarcely open on the keel; cilia 
rudimentary or none; spores mature in early summer. On the base of trees, 
rotten wood, rarely on stones or the ground. 

From Newfoundland westward through Canada to Montana and southward. 

L. polycarpa paludosa (Hedw.) Schimp. Stouter, more diffusely branched ; 

stems and branches longer, somewhat curved at tips: stem-leaves usually secund, 
distant, ovate-lanceolate, acute to obtuse, sometimes obliquely acuminate, up to 
1.4mm long and o.5™m wide; median leaf-cells roundish quadrate, unipapillate on 
both surfaces: capsule longer, often slightly bent or curved, reddish-brown with 

age. In wet places, sometimes submerged, about the base of trees and on 

rotten wood, rarely on stones. 
With the type, but less frequent; more common in the Northwest. 

L. arenicola Best. Plants somewhat rigid; paraphyllia multiform, mostly 
linear-lanceolate; stem-leaves rigid, secund, 0.8-1™™ long, ovate to ovate-lanceo- 

late, obliquely acuminate, acute to blunt-pointed, scarcely biplicate, margins 



PLATE LVI. Leskea polycarpa (From Bry. Eur.) 

(Figures 1-4 8 represent the European var. fene//a, which is not yet recorded from North America, and 

* Dr. Best thinks the other figures are probably var. paludosa) 
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usually recurved at base, entire or sinuate-serrulate above; costa disappearing in 

the acumen; leaf-cells somewhat clear, stoutly unipapillate on under surface, 
usually smooth on upper; alar cells quadrate, in 5 or 6 rows; median oval- 

rhombic to oblong-fusiform, 7-9” wide and about twice as long; branch-leaves 
smaller, broadly lanceolate, scarcely secund; capsule oblong-cylindric, curved, 
tapering at base, wrinkled when dry; urn about 2™™ long, operculum '4—1% as 
long as the urn; teeth of peristome very long (0.6-0.7™™) and slender, densely 
papillose, median line faint, segments of inner peristome as long as the teeth, 
from a basal membrane about + their length; cilia rudimentary; spores in early 
summer. On the base of trees, rarely on decaying wood in sandy places. From 
Maine southward along the coast to Virginia and northward and westward to 

Minnesota and Dakota. 
The distinguishing marks of L. arenicola are its curved capsules, longer teeth 

and segments, longer and narrower opercula, and its rhombic. elongated leaf- 

cells. In general appearance it is approached by some forms of L. polycarpa 
paludosa which agrees in the above-named characters only in the often somewhat 
curved capsules, and has a wider basal membrane. 

L. graciléscens Hedw. Branches simple, erect, often subjulaceous: para- 
phyllia few, lanceolate, rarely none: stem-leaves appressed-imbricate when dry, 
erect-spreading when moist, 0.4-0.5™™ wide, 0.65-0.9™™ long, ovate, gradually 
acute, obtuse or blunt-pointed, straight, lightly biplicate, margins entire, often 
more or less revolute, costa subpercurrent; branch-leaves similar, not plicate; 

leaf-cells somewhat uniform, unipapillate on lower surface, usually smooth on 

upper; median quadrate-hexagonal, 8-10“ broad; alar and basal quadrate; 
apical roundish; capsule erect, oblong-cylindric, tapering at base; teeth whitish, 
lanceolate-linear, median line faint, lamellate, 0.35-0.45™™ long; endostomial 

band about one-quarter the length of the teeth; segments linear, usually shorter 
than the teeth, carinate, open, sometimes poorly developed and unequal; cilia 

none; operculum conic, obtuse or acute; spores in early summer. On the base 

of trees or rotten wood. Common and widely distributed, ranging through the 
Eastern, Middle, Northern and Western States, rare in Canada and in the 

Southern States and absent west of the Rocky Mountains. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LVII. (From the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, by permission.) 

Figs. 1-13, Leskea arenicola. 1. Plant, natural size. 2, 3. Outlines of stem-leaves, X 44. 4, 5. Out- 
lines of branch-leaves, X 44. 6. Apex of stem-leaf, X 170. 7. Mediancells of leaf, X 390. 8. Cross-section 
of stem, X 235. 9. Perichetial bud, X 7%. 10. Inner perichetial bract, X 18. rr. Capsule, X 9. 12. Per- 
istome (annulus of three rows), X 100. 13. Spores, X roo. Figs. rq-27, Leskea obscura. 14. Plant, natural 
size. 15, 16. Outlines of stem-leaves, X 44. 17. Outlines of branch-leaves, X 44. 18. Apex of stem-leaf, 
X 170. 19. Median cells from leaf, X 390. 20. Cross-section of stem, X 235. 21, 22. Perichetial buds, X 7%. 
23. Inner perichetial bract, X 18. 24. Capsule, X 9. 25. Peristome (annulus for the most part of two rows), 
X 100. 26. Spores, X 100. 27. Longitudinal section through peristome, X 130. Figs. 41-54, Leskea nervosa. 
41. Plant, natural size. 42, 43. Outlines of stem-leaves, X 44. 44, 45. Outlines of branch-leaves, X 44. 
46. Apex of stem-leaf, X 130. 47. Median cells of leaf, X 310. 48. Cross-section of leaf, X 130. 49. Cross- 
section of stem, X 130. 50. Perichetial bud, X 7%. 51. Perichetial leaf, X 20. 52. Capsule, X 15%. 
53. Peristome, < 130. 54. Spores, 130. 
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L. obscura Hedw. Stems prostrate, 3-5¢™ long, sparingly branched; para- 
phyllia few, lanceolate, or none: stem-leaves incurved-appressed when dry, 
spreading when moist, oblong-ovate, 0.8-1.3™™ long, straight or slightly curved, 
thickish, concave, subcarinate, unsymmetric, margins plane, apex rounded-obtuse 
or at most subacute, entire or serrulate; costa disappearing below apex; branch- 
leaves similar, more symmetric, obtuse, acute, or short acuminate; leaf-cells 

somewhat uniform, pluripapillate on lower surface with small papilla, papulose or 
nearly smooth on upper surface; median cells quadrate-hexagonal, 8—10% wide ; 
basal quadrate-oblong; apical smaller and roundish; capsule erect, straight, 

oblong-cylindric, wrinkled and slightly contracted below mouth when dry; teeth 
yellowish, papillose, basal membrane yellowish, about one-fifth the length of the 
teeth; segments linear, densely papillose, more or less open, shorter than the 
teeth; operculum short-conic, obtuse or apiculate; spores in early summer. On 
the base of trees or rotten wood; more rarely on stones or the ground in wet 
places. ‘‘Sulliv. Icon. Musc. p/. 77 1s probably a form of L. gracilescens, as the 

margins of the stem-leaves are recurved. Dr. Robinson is unable to find the 
specimen in the Sullivant collection from which these drawings were made.” 

“T., obscura has about the same range as the preceding, except that it is more 
frequent southward. Not rarely it grows mixed with Anomodon attenuatus and 
A. obtusifolius, to both of which it bears a superficial resemblance.” ‘‘In its typical 
form L. obscura differs from L. polycarpa and L. gracilescens by its thicker, asym- 

metric, rounded-obtuse leaves, not plicate and with plane margins; the segments 
moreover are stouter, more densely papillose and usually more open.”’ ‘The most 
valuable character in differentiating L. obscura from the preceding species is the 
thicker texture of the leaves, the cells of which are covered with minute papille, 
resembling those of Anomodon attenuatus, but not so many, nor so distinct.” 

L. nervosa (Schwaegr.) Myrin. In thin appressed tufts, pale green to dark 
green, older parts rusty brown or black; stems creeping, 4-7°™ long, radiculose, 

not paraphyllose, pinnately branched; stem-leaves broadly ovate, subcordate, 
slightly decurrent, abruptly long-acuminate, 0.35-0.5™™ wide, 0.8-1.3™™ long; 
acumen more or less recurved, margins plane, subsinuate; body concave, bipli- 
cate, margins sometimes recurved on one or both sides; costa subpercurrent, 

narrow, scarcely tapering; branch-leaves narrow, rigid, erect-spreading, smaller, 
leaf-cells smooth or scarcely papillose, somewhat uniform; median cells oval-hexa- 
gonal to oval-oblong; alar quadrate to transversely oval in 5 or 6 rows, extend- 
ing well up the margins and becoming roundish: capsule erect, subcylindric, 
brownish, wrinkled when dry; teeth erect, confluent at base, yellowish, margined, 
dorsal surface finely striate; segments irregular, unequal, sometimes rudimentary; 
spores in summer. 

From Labrador to British Columbia, southward to Pennsylvania and 
Colorado. 
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This species is readily distinguished from all the others of the genus by the 
slenderly acuminate smooth leaves. As it is rarely fertile in the United States, 

although it is frequently so in Canada, it is usually overlooked. Rough bark at 
base of hardwood trees in open places or on the edge of a forest is the favorite 
habitat of this species. Depauperate forms with flagelliform branches are com- 
mon, and nearly every colony of the plants will in some portions bear clusters of 

gemme at the ends of their stems and branches. Transitional forms between 

the species and the var. nigrescens, which has the gemme on flagellate branches 
and less clustered, are common in Vermont, and in nearly all forms of the variety 
some portions may be found with the typical leaves of the species. 

L. nervosa nigréscens (Kindb.) Best. In intricate tufts or mats, dirty yel- 

lowish green to dark green or black; stems creeping, scarcely radiculose, 

defoliate or with distant ovate narrowly acuminate recurved leaves, irregularly 

branched; branches usually few, short, ascending with numerous flagelliform 

branchlets, commonly bearing bulbils at their tips; branch-leaves as in type but 
smaller, 0.2-0.3™™ wide, 0.4-0.6™ long; leaf-cells quadrate-hexagonal, smooth 

or slightly papillose; leaves of branchlets rudimentary, scarcely costate; sterile. 
On the base of trees, sometimes on stones and rocks; with the type but less 

common. 
L. denticulata Sulliv. Plants small, pale green, soft, somewhat silky; stems 

prostrate, 2-4em long, irregularly branched, without paraphyllia; stems and 

branches flattened when moist, sometimes subjulaceous when dry: stem-leaves 

close, erect-spreading, concave, subdecurrent, ovate, somewhat abruptly and 

narrowly acuminate, 0.5—0.7™™ long, 0.3-0.4™™ wide, ecostate, rarely with diverg- 
ing stria; margins plane, minutely papillose-denticulate; leaf-cells unipapillate 
on lower surface; median cells oval-oblong to sublinear-rhomboidal, 6-8” wide, 

two to four times as long, rarely longer and subvermicular; alar quadrate, thick- 
walied, passing abrubtly to the median; marginal curvilinear, in a single row; 
branch-leaves smaller, more gradually acuminate; cells shorter, oval-rhombic to 
oblong; dioicous; capsule suberect; segments nearly as long and as broad as 
teeth, cleft between the joints; cilianone; annulus none. On base of trees, rarely 
on rocks; seldom fruiting; sometimes flagelliferous. 

From New York westward to Indiana and southward to Florida. 
This species differs from all our other Leskeas in having the leaves ecostate. 

M. Cardot has put it in the genus Schuetschkea C. M. and probably will be fol- 
lowed in this by other bryologists. Its leaves resemble those of the Fabroniacee 
in shape and areolation and it is one of the forms likely to be confused with 

that family. 
Leskea Austinii Sulliv. has been separated as Fabroleskea Austinii (Sulliv.) 

Best. It is a rather rare species widely distributed in our region. When in fruit 
it is easily distinguished by its densely papillose peristome teeth and lack of any 
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inner peristome except a very narrow and inconspicuous membrane. The leaves 

are strongly papillose and more slenderly acuminate than in any of our species, 
except L. nervosa, but the costa is much shorter than in that species. 

Both this species and the preceding belong undoubtedly in other genera, 
as indicated, but are given the above treatment for convenience. 

Pterigynandrum filiforme, Anomodon rostratus and A. tristis are species likely to be 

occasionally sought under Leskea. For distinctions refer to figures and illustra- 

tions of those species. 

PTERIGYNANDRUM Hedw. 

Somewhat resembles Leskea in general appearance and inhabits similar places, 
roots and bases of trees, damp stones, etc. It is distinguished from Leskea by 
the much shorter costa, which may be single and reach the middle of the leaf or 
be shorter and double, or even almost wanting: leaves much narrowed at base, 
often obovate, very concave, inner peristome of 16 rather short, linear to 

irregular segments without basal membrane or cilia. 
P. filiforme (Timm.) Hedw. is our only species. Primary stems creeping ; 

secondary stems with numerous irregular slender, often flagelliform branches ; 
paraphyllia small, varying from fili- 
form to many-branched forms; leaves 
small, obovate to oval-elliptic, closely 
imbricate when dry, concave, not 
plicate, acute, slightly denticulate 
above, papillose at back; costa as 
described above; median leaf cells 

3-5 times as long as broad, long and 
narrowly rhomboidal and somewhat 
vermicular, broader and shorter at 

apex, quadrate to rectangular at 
base; capsule small, erect and sym- 
metric, operculum — short-beaked ; 
spores in summer. FIGURE 134. EE nee Lee filiforme (From Bry. Eur.) 

pene fully developed fruiting 3-7. Leaves. 18 and 1g. Peristome. 

plant I find to be infrequent, but degenerate forms grading toward the var. 
minus and the variety itself appear frequent. 

Var. minus L. & J. is a small degenerate, often darker colored form with 

leaves less markedly papillose and more nearly entire, costa almost obsolete. 
On boulders and ledges. The original description says that the segments 
in this variety are as long as the teeth, but I have not been able to verify 
this. 
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ANOMODON Hook. & Taylor 

Much like Leskea in habit of growth but much larger and coarser (excl. 4. 
rostratus and A. tristis), when fully developed growing in mats consisting of a 
network of nearly leafless primary stems growing close to the substratum and 
sending up secondary stems and branches in great numbers. The leaves 
described are those of the secondary stems and branches, those of the primary 
stems are usually quite different. The stems lack paraphyllia. The leaves are 

densely papillose on both sides and almost opaque, and have a single long, 
strong, pellucid costa (shorter in /ristis); leaf cells irregularly hexagonal, a few 
in the median basal area usually elongated and pellucid. Capsules and peristome 
much as in Leskea but the former borne on the branches, the latter very brittle; 

inner peristome as a rule less developed than in Leskea. All our species are 

dioicous. 

KEY 

1. Secondary stems and branches slender, usually julaceous when dry. ....... . 2. 

Secondary stems and branches coarse, scarcely julaceous é Sate 

2. Leaves slenderly acuminate, ending ina hair point; plants growing in moist ize at 

Le 

base of trees and about ledges . . . ; nee oe ee eee RT OSI OIUS: 

Leaves narrowly lingulate from an ovate Bases Baeaee to canara ; Staite growing on 

bark of trees.as arule’ .05 . =. 5 — Beer IStiS 2 

3. Secondary stems much branched as a rile many brenietes attenuate to Aapelitonis 

some of the leaves apiculate and toothed at the apex . ......... +. =. =~. attenuatus. 

Secondary stems more sparingly branched, no attenuate branches ......... 4. 

4. Upper portion of leaves lingulate-lanceolate, conspicuously tapering to the apex, some- 

what contorted and crisped when dry, often secund: plants usually growing on 

LOCKS yey en are cme aelicusosus. 

Upper portion of leaves inaulare and ie near egal breadihe not Sechanis plants 

Pal nearly always growing on bark of trees, stumps or logs . 5 : 

5. Leaves somewhat crisped when dry with points incurved, not decursent: having later 

fimbriate-papillose auricles, often apiculate... . : . apiculatus. 

Leaves scarcely contorted when dry, somewhat vereauleety appessedl Aecurrent 

without auricles, not apiculate’ — . 5 S05 Sy) sues st cr at enetn tennessee tO Eo 

A. minor (P. Beauv.) Fuern. (4. obtusifoliuns B. & S.)  Blunt-leaved 

Anomodon. This species and the next resemble each other in general appear- 
ance and habit of growth; both are rather large coarse mosses whose favorite 
habitat is the basal three feet of rough-barked trees in cool moist woods. Both 
have large (up to 2™™ long) leaves, more or less two-ranked, which are tongue- 
shaped above from a broadly ovate base, entire, very densely papillose; seg- 
ments of inner peristome very short from a narrow basal membrane; spores 
mature in late autumn to winter; both frequent in most parts of our range, 
more common in mountainous regions. 
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FiGURE 135. a. Anomodon apiculatus * 2. b. Capsule and peristome X 

to. ¢, Leaf X10, 5-6. Base and apex of leaves much magnified. d. < 

Branch of 4. attenuatus, moist X 2. (5-6. From Sulliv. “Ieones”) 

This species is distinguished 
by the very obtuse, somewhat de- 
current leaves not auricled or 
apiculate, not markedly contorted 
or crisped when dry, but merely 
irregularly appressed. 

A. apiculatus B. & S. Leaves 

not decurrent but with large fimbriate 
papillose auricles, often apiculate, 
somewhat crisped when dry with 
apex incurved and borders broadly 
incurved in the upper lingulate 
portion. The broader apex and 
more suddenly enlarged basal por- 
tion, together with its smaller size, 

will serve to distinguish this from 
viticulosus with the hand-lens. 

A. viticulosus (L.) Hook. & 

Taylor is very similar to the 
species described above but is 
larger and usually more yellowish 
in color and more commonly found 
on rocks and has leaves more laper- 

ing in the upper portion with a nar- 

rower apex, somewhat contorted 

to subcrisped when dry and often 

FiGure 136. Anomodon viticulosus (From Bry. Eur.) 
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somewhat secund, frequently subserrulate at apex; segments of inner peristome 
rather better developed than in the preceding species; capsules rare, maturing 
in winter to spring. Less common than the two preceding but widely dis- 

tributed. 
A. attenuatus (Schreb.) Hueben., Slender Anomodon, is considerably more 

slender than any of the preceding and is easily recognized at sight by the 
numerous, slender to flagelliform branches as shown in Fig. 135, but not all branches 
are of this sort, many are blunt and somewhat curved at the ends when dry, and; 
especially in spring, of a lighter yellowish green than the rest of the plant; 

leaves broadly lanceolate from an ovate base which is much more narrowed to 
the insertion than in any of the preceding species, acute and minutely apiculate al 

WMennalus. FIGURE 137. Anomodon attenuatus (From Bry. Eur.) See also Fig. 135 rape 

apex with usually a few minute teeth near the apiculus: capsules rather rare; 
segments of inner peristome nearly as long as the teeth; spores in autumn or 
early winter. This is probably our most common species, growing freely on 
both rocks and bases of trees but nearly always sterile. 

A. rostratus (Hedw.) Schimp. grows in dense yellowish-green mats like 
coarse velvet. It is found in wet places at the foot of trees, growing on the 
ground rather than on the tree. It is also common at the base of wet cliffs and 
on wet rocks where a little soil has collected. It is easily distinguished from all 
the preceding by the slender julaceous secondary stems and branches, fully as 
slender as in Leskea to which it was formerly assigned; and it is easily distin- 
guished from all related forms by the slenderly acuminate leaves ending in a hair 
point (Fig. 138, 6a): capsules oblong-ovoid with beaked operculum; segments 

as long as the teeth; spores in autumn. Very common. 
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A. tristis (Cesat.) Sulliv. (Leskea tristis Cesat.) is extremely slender, the 

smallest of the genus. It grows chiefly on the rough bark of trees and 1s rather 
infrequent northwards, but more abundant and of 
a denser growth in the southern portion of our 
range. The leaves are appressed when dry, squar- 

rose-spreading when moist, variable in 
shape but mainly narrowly lingulate 

n from an ovate base, apex rounded or 

acute, often apiculate, costa slender 
for the genus, ending about the middle of 
the leaf; leaf cells more translucent than 
in the other species, turgid and bulging on 

margins and surface and bearing several 

aes papillae on each face: these large 
bulging cells on the margin 

{ \ cause the leaf to appear 
crenulate-serrulate; prob- 

ably reproducing by frag- 
ments of the very brittle 
leaves, as fruit is unknown. 

Sometimes the leaves are 
\ . 

; \ hardiy more than broadly 
~ eld Pel ovate-acuminate, at others 

th hy) almost strap-shaped from 
v a wider base, and again the 

Ficure 138. Anomodon rostratus (From Bry. Eur.) upper portion of the leaf 
. Plant natural size. 6a. Leaf-apex hi if : I ant natural size a. Leaf-apex highly magnified will be almost lanceolate, 

but the small size and more translucent bulging cells {with coarse papillae are 
very characteristic. 

THELIA Sulliv. 

Plants of this genus are as a rule easily recognized by the light color, very 
light to glaucous-green, and the rather short crowded julaceous stems from creeping 

primary stems. In depauperate or very young plants the branches are often 
scattered. Under the microscope the most striking thing is the enormous single 

papilla on the back of each leaf cell. The costa is usually single and extends 
about half the length of the leaf. Capsules ovoid-cylindric, operculum beaked ; 
outer peristome teeth conspicuously whitish, slender; inner of a well developed 
basal membrane with segments very rudimentary or none. 
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KEY 

1. Growing on rather dry sandy soil, rarely on bases of trees... . . - - - + ~~ ~~ Lescuriti. 

Growing on the base of trees, never onthe ground ........-.+ +++ ++ ++ 2 

2. Plants distinctly glaucous; leaf papillae forked. . . . - . - + 0 ee ee ee ee ee aasprella. 

Plants scarcely or not at all glaucous; papillae simple. . 2... 2. + + + + + ees  hirtella. 

T. hirtélla (Hedw.) Sulliv. is very common in the southern and coastwise 

portion of our range, less frequent in the interior, especially in elevated regions. 
It forms thin, loosely adherent mats on the bases of trees and stumps, easily 

recognized by their whitish-green color, julaceous branches, concave, sub- 
orbicular leaves which are abruptly and narrowly acuminate with borders 
spinulose-dentate above and fimbriate-ciliate below, and by the erect symmetric 

capsules with whitish peristomes. The spores mature in autumn. 
T. asprélla (Schimp.) Sulliv. has the same range and habitat as the preceding 

but is less abundant as a rule. It is a light ; 

glaucous-green color, more marked when fresh, 
and has branched or star-shaped papillae on the back 
of the leaves. The spores mature in early au- 
tumn. 2 

T. Lescirii Sulliv. This is very close to the (/ 
last and grades into it. ‘The fasciculate branch- 
ing of the stouter stems and the faintly bluish 
tint of the glaucous green color, with the habitat 
on sand or rocks, are the characters that mark 

Thelia Lescurii better than any others.” It is 
confined to the more southern coast regions, — 7 
northern limit, Connecticut. Capsules are rarely __ FIcuRE’ 139 

} x Thelia hirtella X 4; leaves X 20 
produced. 

MYURELLA B. & S. 

M. Careyana Sulliv. reminds one very strongly of a slender delicate Thelia 
asprella. The color is a pale glaucous green, the branches are julaceous but 
with less crowded leaves, the leaves are about the same shape and have very 
large papillae on the back of each cell, but the papillae are simple, the margins 
are merely serrate with projecting cells, and the costa is very short and double 

or almost lacking. The capsules are oblong-obovate, and the peristome perfect 
with well developed cilia. Spores infrequently produced. Frequent in moist 
places on cool shaded rocks in cool or elevated regions. Much more abundant 

in limestone regions. 
M. julacea (Vill.) B. & S. is a rare infrequent subalpine form growing in 

damp crevices of rocks. The slender julaceous light green branches will indicate 
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PLATE LX. Thelia asprella (From Sulliv. “ Icones” ) 
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its relationship at once. Leaves broadly ovate, obtuse or acuminate, serrulate 

with projecting cells, papillae of leaves much reduced and often nearly lacking, 
produced from the angles of the cells instead of their faces: capsules much as 
in the last, spores in July and August. 

Family 22. The Hypnaceae 

Plants creeping in habit, forming mats of more or less closely interwoven 
stems and branches, growing mainly on soil and rotten wood, less frequently 

but commonly on stones and trunks of trees, a few aquatic. 
Leaves costate or ecostate, not papillose, except Brvhnia and H ylocomium species. 

Capsules on elongated sete more or less curved and unsymmetric except in the 

Climaciee, Entodonee and a few anomalous mosses. Peristome usually perfect, the 

cilia often lacking in mosses with erect capsules, segments always keeled; teeth 

strongly articulate, marked at base between the articulations by characteristic 
fine transverse lines except in a few forms with erect capsules and degenerate 
peristomes. A very large family closely related to the Leskeacee, from which it 
differs in the non-papillose leaves and also usually in the longer leaf cells and 
unsymmetric cernuous capsules. The peristomes are very close to those of the 
Bryacee except for the fine transverse lines on the peristome teeth. 

This family is a large and somewhat heterogeneous one and includes practi- 
cally all the pleurocarpous mosses with elongated smooth leaf cells and well 
developed peristomes, i. ¢., having broad keeled segments and, usually, well 
developed cilia. Although the leaf cells are often short and broad, they are 
more or less rhomboidal or elongated-hexagonal in outline and in the middle 
of the leaf are never regularly oval, rounded, or quadrate. 

The mosses of this family may be found in all kinds of habitats, and some 
individual species have a wide range of habitat. 

The classification of this family is a matter upon which no two bryologists 
would be likely to agree. No single character can be relied upon as a basis of 
classification, and it is extremely difficult to select combinations of characters 

that will indicate relationships with any degree of accuracy. Many characters 
relied upon in the past are almost certainly very highly modified, if not actually 
produced, by habitat conditions. Short thick-walled leaf cells are so frequently 
correlated with a xerophytic habitat as to suggest a causal relation. There is 
almost certainly a relation between habitat and the curvature and direction 
assumed by the capsule, and between this last and the completeness of the per- 

istome. These statements, of course, apply to mosses outside this family, but 
the difficulties in classification caused by these facts are particularly prominent 

here. 
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The following grouping into subfamilies is primarily based more on the 
structure and robustness of the costa and the presence or absence of central 
strand in the stems than most of the older groupings. For exceptions to the 
characters indicated in this key see the descriptions of the subfamilies. 

KEY TO SUBFAMILIES OF THE HYPNACEAE 

1. Costa strong and extending to the middle of the leaf or beyond, nearly always 

single, (exceptions in Hylocomium and Campylium) ......-..-.+-.+- 3 

Costa short and double or lacking be Lo ede woke een oa ae 

2. Capsules erect and symmetrical, or nearly so; cilia of inner peristome rudimentary 

te 

Omlackincy ne ae eee k 7 a es fe | a ae 

Capsules unsymmetric, more or ee congede te nally CeErnuoUus aan Hypnee. 

3. Plants large, secondary stems stout and dendroid from creeping or stolons 

primary SCEMUSW emits Pee rmenmte MO ae Ow) oF oy OS ay eho 

Plants smaller, scarcely denier 2 iste ¢ PORES, Mies cid és. Ke 

4. Capsules erect and symmetric; peristone Pe She 2 3 3 ae ee aciee. 

Capsules curved, cernuous; peristome perfect .. . Porotrichee. 

5. Capsules ovoid, short, thick and unsymmetric, usually iitele conmacted ander the 

mouth when dry; stem and branch leaves often quite different. . . . 6. 

Capsules longer, arcuate-cylindric as a rule, usually more contracted ander me 

mouth when dry. ... . : ; . Amblystegiea. 

6. Costa single and usually reaching: ell bevond ae of eae. seta Cotten soGERE 

paraphyllia lacking. . . . . Pres en SO ts cl 8] ehacetatate es 

Costa frequently double, often shores naraphyllia large and abundant in many 

species; seta ‘smooth. 4)... 50 col Gr lo neon ee ee . . . = Hylocomiea. 

SUBFAMILY HYLOCOMIEZ:# 

The characters of this subfamily are pretty well enumerated under Hy/ocomium. 

Its position is somewhat of a novelty as the usually double costa has caused it 
to be most frequently put with the Hypnee, yet the large and abundant para- 
phyllia of some of the species as well as gross appearance resemble the Thuidia 
while the capsules are certainly more like the Brachytheciee than the Hypnee. 
The stems, moreover, possess a central strand. 

KEY TO GENERA 

Leaves secund, strongly rugose; no paraphyllia. ... . Bee co ce LETT 

Leaves not secund nor rugose; paraphyllia very dbandanee im some species . . . . . . Hylocomium. 

HYLOCOMIUM B. & S. 

Large robust mosses growing in wide, loose patches, characteristically in cool 
moist woods (the name signifies ‘inhabitants of the wood’’), of a various habit 
yet for the most part with a common facies that is more easily recognized than 
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described. Some are complanately branched and regularly bi-tri-pinnate after 

the manner of Thuidium, most are rather irregularly branched. A number of 
the species have the stems densely covered with large branched paraphyllia. 

Leaves usually large and strongly plicate to sulcate. Costa single and strong 
but never percurrent, or double and more or less well developed. ‘This genus, 
Hygrohypnum and Campylium contain species with the costa single and double or 
even wanting, yet the species of these genera that vary in the development of the 

costa and also in that of the central strand are often very closely related. This 
goes to show conclusively that no one character can be relied upon for the pur- 
poses of classification but that all characters must be taken into consideration. 

The leaf cells in this genus are narrowly linear, frequently papillose at the 
back of the leaf by the thickening of the angles of the cell-walls as in Brybnia, 

comparatively little differentiated at base and angles, usually somewhat shorter 
and broader and often colored. Our species are dioicous; capsules large, short, 
inclined and unsymmetric, much as in the Brachythecie: peristome perfect with 

well-developed cilia. 

KEY 

Temlarapoylicimlackinersen. erslos «i ha cvecwm 6 2 oe 2. 

Hardphylliagpresentwusuallyaverysabundant 9295) 2 5 3 2 3 ee Be 

2. Stem leaves not plicate, strongly squarrose-recurved ........4.2... =. =~. Sguarrosum. 

Stem leaves plicate, widely spreading but not recurved . .......2.2.2.. . ¢riguetrum. 

Beaulantsmmenlanlyeandacloselyibi-tri-pinnate 9) . 2 1 a. 6 - « . . <2. . --. « proliferum. 

PAM MUAtemincee Manly DLANCDeGm Meme seilistis saa. 6 205 5 sa cee s dh 

4. Costa single, extending to middle of leaf . . . . . . Pyrenaicum. 

(Cos tamdoub ler mnmemrney erie cs sek AS. Gyno ss ele Bs 

5. Stem leaves decurrent at base, coarsely serrate . . . umbratum. 

Stem leaves rounded at base, more finely serrate, 

SQUAT OSC emma Mr mee GE Near!) yes) Vole yrs 1s 6 OSCULTOSITC. 

H. proliferum (L.) Lindb. (//. splendens 

B.& S.). The Mountain Fern Moss. This 
‘, 1s so regularly and evenly bi-tri-pinnate with 

branches in one plane as to remind one 

very strongly of an over- 

grown Thuidium. The 
proliferous mode of 

growth is very striking 

and is well shown in the 

illustration. Each year’s 
Vr new growth is produced 
Mr by a fern-like shoot de- 

Figure 140. Hylocomium proliferum X 1 veloping from the middle 



unbratum 

PLATE LXI. Aylocomium umbratum (From Bry. Eur.) 
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of the upper side of the shoot of the previous season. When growing in its 
favorite habitat, over stones and logs in rich moist mountain woods, this is one 
of our most beautiful mosses. In less favorable localities its growth is fre- 

quently so stunted as to give little idea of its true beauty. The stems are 
covered with branched paraphyllia. The leaves of the primary stems are widely 

ovate to oblong-ovate, rather abruptly acuminate with a long strongly cirrhose 
acumen, somewhat plicate, concave; basal leaf cells thicker walled and orange; 

costa double, %—'% the length of the leaf; branch leaves smaller, not plicate, 

usually acute; leaves of secondary stems intermediate between those of primary 
stems and the branches; all leaves with strongly denticulate margins; papillose 
at back, papilla less abundant on leaves of primary stems: capsules not 

common; operculum beaked; spores mature in early spring. 
H. umbratum (Ehrh.) B. & S. This species is more closely confined to 

mountain woods than the last with a habit of growth somewhat similar but less 
regularly pinnate and not complanately branched. The stems are covered with 

branched conspicuous paraphyllia; the branches slender, attenuate and often 
drooping; stem leaves almost equilaterally triangular-ovate, deeply sulcate, 

decurrent, papillose at back, very strongly serrate; double costa strong reaching 
about ™% the length of the leaf; spores mature in early spring. Common in 

mountainous regions. 
H. brevirdstre (Ehrh.) B. & S. is rather rare and confined pretty closely to 

mountainous regions. It is distinguished from the last by its much larger size 

and coarser appearance, smaller, and less con- 
spicuous paraphyllia and squarrose stem leaves 

with rounded auricles and less strongly serrate 
margins: These leaves are cordate-ovate to 
cordate-triangular, suddenly contracted to the 
rather long acumen. The spores mature from 
late autumn to early spring. 

H. Pyrenaicum (Spruce) Lindb. (H. Oakesii 

Sulliv.) is another subalpine species. The para- 
phyllia are exceedingly abundant and very large, _ 
bipinnately branched; leaves not spreading or 
squarrose, serrate at apex, with costa single and 
extending to the middle, rarely double; stem 
leaves widely ovate, concave rather short-acumi- 
nate and strongly plicate; branch leaves smaller 
and more gradually and longer-acuminate; 
spores mature in late autumn. 

H. triquétrum (L.) B.&S.,the Shaggy Moss. pues Mee emia iisuciiim 

This is common on shaded banks with a X13 stem-leaf X 4 
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medium amount of moisture. It is yellowish green in color; usually its 
branching is rather irregularly pinnate as shown in Fig. 141, but sometimes in 
deep mountain woods it branches regularly, though not complanately, and 
grows to a length of five or six inches. The stems are very stout and rigid but 
elastic. For thts reason it is used in packing china and other brittle objects. 

The stem leaves are very large, 4~5™™ in length, spreading at nearly right angles, 
widely deltoid-triangular to broadly ovate, rounded at basal angles and narrowed 
to the insertion, plicate, denticulate, papillose at back, with two slender parallel 
coste extending about *; the length of the leaf; basal cells thick-walled, pitted, 

orange: capsules striate when dry; spores mature from winter to early spring. 

H. squarrosum (L.) B. & S. is a rather rare moss of cool swamps, more 
common in the mountains but occurring in the lowlands, even near the coast. 
It is much more slender than the last and less rigid, bright green; leaves 

By V4 WATT OSRIN 

Ficure 142. J1ylocomtum squarrosum (From Bry. Eur.) 
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strongly squarrose-recurved from a sheathing base, not plicate or papillose, double 

costa much shorter than in the last; spores in winter and spring. 

RHYTIDIUM (Sulliv.) Kindb. 

R. rugosum (L.) Kindb. When well developed this isa very striking moss; 

the stems reach a length of four inches or more, and with the leaves are as thick 

as an ordinary lead-pencil. The 
branching may be sparse and Ling 

irregular or more abundant and 
pinnate. The rather dense mats 
are usually a bright, glossy yel- 
lowish green. The leaves are 
3™m or more in length, strongly 
secund, strongly rugose; papil- 
lose at back; costa single, extend- 
ing % the length of the leaf; 
margin narrowly reflexed; a large 
number of alar cells smaller and 
quadrate as shown in Fig. 143. 
Most commonly found on rather 
dry bluffs and ledges; never fruit- 
ing here but fruiting freely in 
the Klondike. " i} 

This species has more the ap- 
pearance of a gigantic Hypnum FIGURE 143. Rhytidium rugosum X15 leaves X 5. 

or Drepanocladus than a Hyloco- Bees nienly: magnified 
mium, yet is probably better placed here than in any other sub-family. 

s 
ATS 

SUBFAMILY BRACHYTHECIEAt 

Hypnaceous mosses differing but little in general appearance from many of 

the Hypnee, nearly always more or less glossy. The leaves are straight and 
imbricated when dry, occasionally loosely spreading, erect-open when moist. 
Very rarely falcate or secund except in B. velutinum and its allies, often strongly 

plicate or sulcate, at least when dry, simply costate half way or more, leaf-cells 
linear-vermicular (except B. reflexum, B. digastrum and B. cyrtophyllum). Alar 
cells differentiated, often inflated and hyaline, sometimes quadrate and densely 

chlorophyllose. 
Capsules brown to chestnut-brown, ovoid, short, cernuous and unsymmetric 

except in Homalotheciella and in B. oxycladon, and B. acuminatum and _ its allies, 

rarely or never plicate or strongly contracted under the mouth when dry; 
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dry; operculum conic or conic-apiculate or long-rostrate, seta often roughened 

with prominent papilla, peristome perfect except in species having erect capsules. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Operculum, with very, long, needle-likelbeak se.) 2) seme) tected ene nmE 

Operculum conic or at most with a very short beak . ..... APA aye 

2. Apices of branch leaves abruptly long-acuminate from a spoon- shaper Bader afieal 

cells not broader or shorter than the median. . . . . Cirriphyllum. 

Apices of branch leaves acute to obtusely-acute, with apibal cette bepaden and 

shorter than the median (except FE. serrulatum) ... . . Eurhynchium. 

3. Leaves markedly papillose on the back with projections from the winies éf the calls 

Wall seaisetalco. lg hse ene mee PPE ra hn | NaI. 

Leaves not papillose, seta rough or smooth EO hc cuendie 

4. Leaves all elongated-lanceolate, very strongly sulcate es numerous folds plates 

very glossy, golden green. . . . aa Ys o/s ay wl io os  Gapapiolnectum. 

Leaves broader, less strongly sulcate or even eacatty 1668 slosty : 2 2A eee 

5. Calyptra smooth; inner peristome free. . . . MEE ooo 6 6. 6, nasa 

Calyptra hairy ; inner peristome, adherent to meet MEE er GS Sco of lelintiliinrgrd te 

BRACHYTHECIUM 

Plants mostly of medium size and typically hypnaceous habit, very rarely 
pinnately branching with any degree of regularity. Branch leaves acute to 

acuminate, never obtuse, usually somewhat concave and often plicate or sulcate, 

costate to above the middle, median leaf cells sinuous-linear to linear-rhomboidal 

(broader and shorter in B. reflexum, B. digastrum and in some leaves of B. 
cyrtophyllum), basal cells broader and shorter, alar quadrate, rarely inflated and 

hyaline. 
Stem leaves notably different in most species, larger and proportionately 

broader, often more slenderly acuminate and less strongly serrate; seta smooth 
to very rough, twisted to the right, capsules short-ovoid to oblong-ovoid, 
cernuous-arcuate and 2—4:1 (cylindric in B. oxycladon and nearly erect and sym- 

metric in B, acuminatum and B. cyrtophyllum ) slightly contracted under the mouth 

when dry and empty, operculum conic to short rostrate; peristome character- 
istically hypnaceous and perfect except in the species with erect capsules. 
When in fruit this genus is easily recognized in most cases by the short, thick, 
dark-colored capsules which are usually unsymmetric and horizontal; spores 
almost without exception maturing in late autumn or early winter. 

The grouping of species given below is a little different from that given 
in my monograph of the genus, in Vol. VI of the Memoirs of the Torrey 
Botanical Club, but represents opinions based on a great deal of additional 
study. 

The Salebrosum group consisting of B. salebrosum, B. flexicaule, B. 
acutum, B. campestre, B. oxycladon, and B. digastrum. 
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This group is characterized by smooth seta (except B. campesire ), leaves 
plicate or sulcate when dry (except B. acutum) slenderly acuminate, concave and 
excavate at basal angles with the margins turned back parallel to the plane 
of the leaf (or reflexed in the ordinary descriptive language) in the lower 
portion; basal cells broader and shorter, quadrate alar cells numerous, hyaline 

or slightly chlorophyllose, stem-leaves ovate-lanceolate; annulus poorly 

developed, fairly well developed in B. acutum. 
(2) The Rutabulum group including ‘B. rutabulum, B. rivulare, ‘B. Starket, 

and ‘B. reflexum characterized by rough sete, well-developed annulus, ovate- 

deltoid stem-leaves with leaves less concave and alar cells less numerous, except 

in ‘B. rivulare. 
(3) The Acuminatum group resembling the salebrosum group in gameto- 

phyte characters but with nearly erect symmetric capsules and _ peristomes 

without cilia, consisting of B. acuminatum, B. cyrtophyllum and some southern 

species. 
(4) The Plumosum group including ‘B. plumosum and ‘B. populeum, charac- 

terized by rough sete and densely chlorophyllose quadrate alar cells. 
(5) The Velutinum group including B. velutinum, ‘B. erythrorrbizon and a 

number of western species, characterized by small size and in our species by 
somewhat secund leaves. 

KEY 
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2. Seta rough throughout: plants very slender; leaf-cells 3— Ate eu cee seenecum= 

Seta rough above, nearly smooth at base, plants more eae leaf cells 5-8:1 . . populeum. 
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4. Capsules erect and symmetric or Ready so, aie of Siristome radinientacy or 

Hacking 26 se : : ew eS 

Capsules more or less cernuous ana seined: unsymmetric, Gales Ww ell ans ee 5 (0); 

5. Plants very slender, leaves rarely more than 0.7™ long ....... 2... . . cyrtophyllum. 

Plants with the facies and size of B. oxycladon; leaves 1-1.6™™ long. . . . . . . acuminatum. 

6. Capsules suberect, 3-4: ac ae ed A rays, 8. «= 1s, oxyeladon. 

Capsules strongly sectned: and unsymmetric, 2-3: 1.. . Meare ener eer re at ait a 

7. Leaves not plicate or striate ; stem leaves Seadielioe narrow a eer base to apex. . acutum. 

[ueaves plicate or'striate. . . . ¢ 78k 

8. Stem leaves lanceolate, 0.6™™ broad’ at Sass eceiially: pak ev Fenly narrow eral Pe 

base to apex. ; . . ne é : flexicaule. 

Stem leaves ovate, at lease ymm abroad at hase more Sabntptly narrow eae toa Seater 

acumination. .. . 5 Sao <n 6: SE Alany ay cinco cece ees ee 

g. Stem leaves ovate- Hanet clack: 2-2.5 by 0.8-1.1™™, median leaf cells to-1. . . . . salebrosum. 

Stem leaves triangular-ovate, eee gaunt median cellsi4—O6i9 = 2 5. 2 - . .- . digastrum: 
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10. Leaves plicate, long-acuminate, branch leaves strongly serrate ....... . . campestre. 

Leaves not plicate, shorter-acuminate branch leaves entire or serrate. . . . . . . plumosum. 

11. Secondary stems often dendroid, stem leaves ovate and very short-pointed with en- 

Jarged and inflated ‘alar cells) .0% = 50 ee er, ee 

Not dendroid, stem leaves slenderly acuminate. . . see Ne ee + ay ealee 

12. Slender; leaves somewhat secund, in most American saute stem fent lanceotite . velutinum. 

Robust; leaves not secund, stem leaves ovate to triangular-ovate. .. . 2 oc Dae 

13. Complanate-foliate like a Plagiothecium; leaves cordate-triangular and fcconelh fa 

widely decurrent; cilia of inner peristome appendiculate ... . ; . . Starke. 

Not flattened ; leaves ovate and less strongly decurrent; cilia not appendionlate . rutabulum. 

The structure of the leaves in this genus and some other species of the 

family needs a little extra explanation. Very often the leaves are concave so as 
to be like the base of a spoon at base, although it is only occasionally that the 
apex is spoon-like. If we imagine the spoon-handle round and about the size of 
a large lead-pencil and continuing beyond the bowl of the spoon in both direc- 
tions it will represent the stem. The lower basal edges of these spoon-like leaves 
are gathered up around the stem so that when the leaves are torn off it leaves a 

more or less semicircular indentation at the base of the leaves. Such leaves are 
said to be excavate (see Plate LXII). The lower margins of these leaves are 
‘‘reflexed”’ in many cases, i. ¢., they are turned back so as to lie parallel to the 

plane of the entire leaf, but are not really revolute or at least rarely so (see 
Plate LXII). This reflexed portion is often decurrent and its basal cells are 
nearly always different from the median cells, usually being subquadrate; this 

band of shorter cells may extend across the entire base of the leaf, but is usually 
widest at the basal angles. The leaves thus constructed are usually plicate with 

narrow longitudinal folds in the central portion, or sometimes strongly sulcate. 

These folds are most conspicuous when the leaves are dry, but persist in a 

greater or less degree even when the leaves are moistened and removed. These 
concave leaves, excavate at the base, do not flatten out readily under a cover on 

the slide and preserve a very characteristic appearance. 
[ do not believe that the position of antheridia and archegonia in this genus 

has become sufficiently fixed to be a distinguishing mark of a species. Mr. 
Francis Windle and myself have been carrying on some investigations in this 
direction with reference to B. salebrosum and B. oxycladon, and B. rutabulum and 

B. rivulare that have confirmed the above opinion with respect to those species. 
There seems to be some evidence that archegonia may be borne one year and 

antheridia the next on the same plant. 

B. salebrosum (Hoffm.) Br. & Sch. \Plants growing in wide, glossy, yellow- 

green mats; stems 5°™ or more long, creeping and irregularly branching; all 
leaves plicate when dry; branch leaves lanceolate, 1.8-2.3 by 0.5—0.6™™ long, 

acuminate, serrate above, concave with margins reflexed, median cells, linear— 
vermicular, 10:1, basal much shorter and broader, alar quadrate, usually thin- 

“ 
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walled; stem leaves ovate-lanceolate, reaching 2.5 by 1.1™™: monoicous; seta 1-2¢™ 
long, smooth; capsule oblong-ovoid, 2.5—3:1, usually strongly arcuate and 
horizontal; annulus very narrow and inconspicuous; spores maturing in autumn 
or early winter. Common, growing on earth, stones, roots and trunks of trees 

and rotting wood in moist, shady places. This species varies greatly in the 
position and nearness of the leaves, from densely to loosely foliate, and from 
leaves appressed when dry to leaves erect-open when dry. 

This species and the next four are so closely related that much detail in 
description is needed to separate them. 

Mr. Dixon states that he finds it hard to distinguish forms of B. salebrosum 
and B. rutabulum when sterile. I have never found this difficulty with American 
specimens, as the basal leaf cells of salebrosum are so much more distinct from 

those just above, and the leaves also are more concave with more reflexed 
margins than is the case with rutabulum. 

Var. flaccidum B. & S. has branch leaves distant and somewhat compla- 
nate, stem leaves very broadly 

| triangular-ovate, 2x 1.2™™ slen- 
i derly acuminate and slightly ser- 

| i rulate, capsule like B. oxycladon, 

\N| apparently a separate species. 

ly 

| | 5 More material of this interest- 

; | ' iM ing form is needed. It has thus 
[ far been collected only in New 
We ! St \ \ Brunswick, New Jersey, and in 

| | New York. 

Ficure 144. Brachythecium flexicaule. 1 and 2. Stem and B. flexicaule R.& C. This 

branch leaves respectively X20. 3,4 and 5. Basal, median ceems almost surely to be B&B. 

a 2 es daa ie ae heat salebrosum densum B. & S. It is 
to my mind a good variety of B. sa/ebrosum, quite distinct when typical but freely 
intergrading. The distinguishing marks are the very narrow leaves, branch 
leaves narrowly lanceolate, reaching 2.5 x 0.65™™, stem leaves but little larger and 
about the same shape, gradually and evenly narrowed from the base to the long 
slender apex. 

Habitat and time of maturing spores as in B. salebrosum. 
Probably frequent throughout our range. 
B. oxycladon (Brid.) J.& S. (‘B. /etum B.& S.). Typically with branch leaves 

broader than in salebrosum, reaching 2 x 0.8™™, less slenderly acuminate; stem leaves 

broader, more strongly plicate, with the quadrate alar cells smaller, thicker 

walled and often apparently more numerous: typically dioicous but not con- 
stantly so; capsules oblong-cylindric, suberect, about 4:1, reaching 3.5™™ in 
length. 
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From Bry. Eur.) ( Brachythecium oxycladon PLATE LXIII. 
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It has the same habits and range as ‘B. salebrosum, but it less frequently 
grows on decaying wood. In many cases the sporophyte of B. salebrosum is 

very much darker than in this species. 
I have seen salebrosum, with the capsules as long and slender as those of 

oxycladon and oxycladon with capsules as short as those of salebrosum but this is 

not very frequent and the sporophyte characteristics are usually sufficient to 
separate these two species. 

I am able usually to differentiate sterile and ambiguous specimens of B. sa/e- 

brosum and B. oxycladon by the difference in the alar and basal cells which are 

fairly well illustrated in the figures. In B. salebrasum there are usually two or 
three rows of shorter, rather irregular cells along the whole base of the leaf and 
at the angles these large loose subquadrate cells are quite characteristic. In 

oxycladon these basal and alar cells are rather smaller and thicker walled. This 

difference in structure seems somewhat exaggerated in Plate LXIII while the 
basal cells of salebrosum in Plate LXII are very well represented. Neither plate 
emphasizes sufficiently the concavity of the leaf base as commonly found in our 
American plants. The leaves, especially the stem leaves of oxycladon in Plate 
LXII, are much more jiongly and slenderly acuminate than is usual in 
American plants, as a rule the leaves are conspicuously broader and shorter 
pointed than in salebrosum. 

B. oxycladon resembles Hypnum Haldanianum in appearance but has plicate 
leaves, is more glossy and has a shorter operculum. Under the microscope the 
presence of a costa at once differentiates it. 

To sum up: if one has a Brachythecium that answers in a general way to the 

descriptions of salebrosum and oxycladon, is monoicous, has short curved capsules, 
leaves little plicate when soaked out on a slide (exclusive of the two large folds 
due to the concavity of the base), long and slenderly acuminate with basal 
cells rather loose like those figured in Plate LXII, then he has a clear case of 
B. salebrosum. 

If the plant be dioicous, with long-cylindric, little curved capsules, stem 
leaves strongly plicate even when mounted in water, basal and alar cells smaller 
and denser as figured in Plate LXIII, then he has a clear case of B. oxycladon. 

If one has a plant that will not exactly fit either of the above cases let him study 
it carefully and put it with the species it most resembles. There are a large 

number of intermediate forms in America that cannot be placed certainly, 
especially if sterile. 

There seems to be good reason for believing that the American salebrosum 
approaches oxycladon much more closely than the European forms of the species. 

I have what is considered to be a portion of the plant from which Sullivant 
made his drawings of B. /etum and it is one of the forms running close to our 
salebrosum. European salebrosum seems to have the leaves less concave at base 
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and more like rutabulum. The plant called /etum in Europe is much closer to 

our var. dentatum than the plant figured by Sullivant. 
B. oxycladon dentatum (L. & J.) Grout is a very common form growing on 

moist rocks. The leaves are more strongly plicate, shorter and broader, shorter 
acuminate to acute; the leaf cells are also broader and shorter, the short basal 

and the quadrate alar cells much more numerous; seta occasionally somewhat 
roughened at base; operculum short rostrate; apparently more common than 

the species in our region and passing into the next species by intergrading forms, 
Forms of B. oxycladon dentatum from Green Knob, N. C., alt. 5,000 ft., show 

B. digastrum in the same tuft and sometimes one portion of a plant appears to 
be ‘B. oxycladon dentatum and another portion, ‘B. digastrum. 

B. digastrum C. M. & Kindb. Plants usually olive-green, creeping; branch 

leaves ovate to oblong-ovate, acute to short acuminate with apex more or less 

twisted, reaching 1™™ Jong and 
% as broad, decurrent, concave 

with margins reflexed below, ser- 
rulate; median cells fusiform, 5— 

7:1, with a large area of broader 
and shorter basal cells; quadrate 
alar cells numerous, stem leaves 

triangular-ovate and longer acu- 
minate, more loosely areolate at 
base, less serrulate, 1.2 by 0.8™™; 

monoicous, seta smooth, capsule 
brown, oblong, arcuate at base, 

subhorizontal, about 3:1. 
On rocks, Canada, Macoun 

and others, but probably to be 
FiGuRE 145. Brachythecium digastrum. (Drawn from cotype). 

found in the northeastern United 6. Stem leaf x 20. 3. Branch leaf X25. 1, 2,4, 5. Alar, 

States as well as in North Caro- median basal, median and apical cells respectively, of a 

lina branch leaf x 225. 
he 

A careful study of B. oxycladon in its varying forms has led me to repudiate 
my former statement about it and B. digastrum. I regard B. digastrum as a deriv- 

ative of oxycladon through the var. dentatum even though it is monoicous. It 
has been so little collected that the variations of the capsules are not well known 
and I expect forms to be found with capsules longer than those described above. 

B. acUtum ( Mitt.) Sulliv. is a derivative of B. salebrosum with rather distant 

open leaves, frequently appearing somewhat flattened; the branch leaves reach- 
ing 2 by 0.7™™, lanceolate to almost ovate-lanceolate, gradually and evenly 
narrowed from base to apex, distantly serrulate or almost entire, slightly or not 
at all concave, with plane margins, not at all striate, slightly decurrent, areolation 
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that of salebrosum; stem leaves reaching 2.5 by 1™™, triangulate-ovate, slenderly 
acuminate, nearly entire. 

The capsule resembles that of sa/ebrosum, but is lighter colored, less unsym- 
metric and the cilia of the peristome are strongly nodose or appendiculate. 

Common in swampy woods on the ground and rotting logs. The lax habit 

and distant open leaves, not at all striate or plicate, are easily recognized hand- 
lens characters. The slender, evenly tapering, nearly entire leaves are the 
salient microscopic characters. So evenly are the leaves narrowed from the 

broadest part of the base to the apex, that the margin is almost exactly a 
straight line. I cannot agree with Lindberg that this is the same as the Euro- 

pean B. Mildeanum. 
B. campéstre B. & 

S.. Thise*species: ‘is 
scarcely to be distin- 

guished from B. sale- 
brosum, except by the 
roughness of the 
upper portions of the 
seta, the lower part ts 
smooth or nearly so. 
As a rule our speci- 
mens are more dis- 
tantly and loosely 
foliate. 

Onsearcth and 
stones in woods and 
in damp grassy places. 

Not yet reported from 
farther south than 
New Jersey. Not in- 
frequent. 

B. rutabulum (L.) 

B.& S. Plants in wide 
loose mats, glossy 
yellow - green; stems 
often stoloniferous at 
the end, branch leaves 

ovate-lanceolate, 

reaching 2 by 0.7mm, 
very slightly decur- 

FIGURE 146. Brachythectum acutum (From Sulliv. “Icones” ) rent, slightly concave, 
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PLATE LXIV. Brachythecium rutabulum (From Bry. Eur.) 
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faintly plicate when dry, margin plane or nearly so, median leaf cells linear, 
15:1, basal cells little differentiated, somewhat shorter and broader; stem leaves 

broadly ovate, as a rule less concave than figured in Plate LXIV, Fig. 36, more 
abruptly acuminate than branch leaves, 2-3 by 1-1.5™™, less serrate, more decur- 

rent, basal leaf cells conspicuously shorter and broader, a very few at the 
extreme angles enlarged and somewhat inflated, monoicous or rarely polyga- 

mous; seta 2-3°™ long, very rough throughout, capsule oblong to oblong-ovoid, 
unsymmetric and horizontal; spores roughened, maturing in early winter. 

On the ground and stones in wet places, less frequently on roots and bases 

of trees and decaying logs. Common from New Jersey northward. Collected in 
Missouri by Bush and probably occurring well into the southern states. 

Very variable, ranging from loose, lax forms that simulate forms of B. sale- 
brosum or campestre to very turgid robust forms. 

Var. flavéscens B. & S. is a very robust straw-yellow form with elongated 
stems and branches and very broad leaves with short and broad apices, growing 
in rather dense tufts. It is more abundant in the far west than in our range. 

Var. turgéscens Limpr. In swampy places not far removed from tide-water, 
there occurs a form which is golden-green with rather short and very thick 
turgid branches densely foliate with leaves somewhat striate and loosely imbri- 
cate, which I have referred to var. turgescens. The turgid terete leafy branches 

are 2™™ or more in diameter. 

B. rivulare B. & S. Plants variable but usually very robust, in wide, thick 
mats, dark green to yellow-green, stems woody, creeping, filiform, leafless when 
old, distantly foliate with small leaves when young, secondary stems typically 

somewhat dendroid, stout, ascending-arcuate, 3-6°™ long, nearly free from 

branches below, irregularly branching above; branch leaves ovate to ovate-lanceo- 

late, somewhat decurrent, reaching 1.5 by 0.6™™, acute to short-acuminate, dentate 

above with small sharp pointed teeth, strongly concave and often somewhat 

plicate, margins plane or slightly reflexed below; median cells 10-15:1, basal 
broader and shorter; extreme alar cells abruptly enlarged; leaves of secondary 
stems very characteristic, distant, broadly ovate, rather abruptly short acuminate, 

reaching 2 by 1.4™™, concave, more or less plicate, denticulate, costa often fork- 
ing, median cells 8-10:1, alar cells abruptly enlarged and inflated; dioicous; seta 

1.5-2-m high, red-brown, very rough; capsule 2-3 by 1™™ oblong-ovoid, unsym- 
metric to arcuate, inclined or horizontal, spores maturing in early autumn. 
Common on stones in bed of brooks and in other places that are always moist 
and are occasionally submerged but not always under water. The broad, short- 
pointed leaves of the secondary stems and their enlarged and inflated alar cells 
are characteristics which readily distinguish this species in all its protean forms. 

On moist ground near the edges of water it becomes glossy yellow-green, 
approaching ‘B. salebrosum in appearance; growing in quiet streams it often 
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becomes long, slender, and almost floating, the secondary stems reaching a 

length of 10c™ or more. Another form will have the secondary stems simple 
and long flagelliform. Like ‘B. oxycladon this species is imperfectly dioicous. 
There is some evidence that plants bear antheridia one year and archegonia 
the next. 

In the swampy lands near the coast and possibly in other localities there occur 

numerous forms intermediate between B. rivulare and B. rutabulum. Some of 
these are very puzzling and have suggested hybrids to me. One of these forms 

was named B. Noveboracense by me and described in the “ Bryologist,” but the 
peculiar capsules of the specimens described I believe to have been freakish and 
unusual. It is probably nearer rutabulum. The alar cells are larger and the leaf 
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Figure 147. (At the left), Brachythecium rivulare X 1, and leaf and capsules x 10. (At the right), d’, e’. 

Stem leaves. f’, g’, h’. Leaves from the upper middle and lower portion of a branch respectively. 

1’. Alar cells. m’. Median cells of leaf. (From the Bryologist by permission. ) 

apices shorter as a rule. The leaf apices are longer and alar cells smaller than 
is usual in B. rivulare. The leaf characters are somewhat intermediate between 
these two species and those of B. Srarkei, but the stem leaves are longer and 
ovate rather than deltoid ovate. The stem leaves are more distant than in any 
of the related species, reminding one of Hypnum cordifolium. 

B. Starkei (Brid.) B. & S. Plants dark green, growing in wide, thin mats 
over humus and decayed wood in moist elevated regions; leaves appearing more 

or less two-ranked giving the plants the flattened appearance of a Plagiothecium, 
from which it is readily recognized by the very dark sporophyte with rough 
‘seta, and short stout capsule, 2-2.5™™ long and half as thick. The branch 
leaves are not plicate and resemble those of B. rutabulum, but are rather more 
strongly serrate-and decurrent, the stem leaves are very characteristic, being 
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broadly deltoid-ovate, decurrent and broadly long-acuminate something like 

those figured for B. reflexum in outline with basal cells broader and shorter, the 
lower row or two partially oblong-rectangular, differentiated alar cells more 
numerous than in B. rutabulum but not inflated, oblong-hexagonal to nearly 
rectangular. 

The American form of this species is more markedly flattened than most of 
the European specimens and it seems rather less variable with us. Spores 
maturing in winter. Extending south to New Jersey and Pennsylvania and 
westward across the continent. 

B. refléxum (Starke) B. & S. Much more slender than any other species, 

and in the field would not be rec- 
ognized as belonging to this 
genus except for the short ovoid 
capsule (2 by 1™m) and rough 

seta. The leaves are decurrent, 

costate to the apex and with cells 
very broad and short for the 
genus, (3-5:1). These characters 
render it one of the easiest species 
to identify. 

Frequent in most of the moun- 
tainous portion of our range. 

Some, at least, of the eastern 

material referred to B. glaciale B. 
& S. belongs in this species, so 
that I doubt the presence of B. 
glaciale within our range. 

B. plumosum (Sw.) B. & S. 

Plants variable in size and color, 

growing in wide loose mats, green 
on the surface, brownish under- 

neath; stems clinging closely to 
the substratum; branches sub- 

erect, branch leaves equally spread- 
ing or somewhat secund, loosely 
erect-spreading, lanceolate to 
broadly ovate-lanceolate, long 
acuminate, I-1.5 by 0.4-0.5™™, ser- 
rate to serrulate above or some- 

Fic. 148. Brachythecium reflexum. 2. Plant natural size. Times /cntike less concave, 

7 and 8. Leaves. 8b. Areolation. (From Bry. Eur.) decurrent, smooth or slightly striate 
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when dry, somewhat narrowed at base and often asymmetrical; median cells 
linear, 8-12:1, basal broader and shorter, alar quadrate and more densely filled 
than in most other species and thus appearing more opaque; stem leaves nar- 
rowly triangular-ovate to broadly ovate, acuminate, more loosely areolate, serrate 

to nearly entire above; monoicous; rough above, nearly smooth below, capsule 
oblong-ovoid, 2.5 by 1™™, horizontal to suberect, somewhat unsymmetric, oper- 
culum slenderly conical, annulus of a single row of cells. Common on rocks in 
and near streams and on very moist rocks in other situations. 

FiGure 149. Brachythecium plumosum (From Bry. Eur.) 

The seta rough only above, the densely filled alar cells and the subaquatic 
habitat render this species a fairly easy one to determine in spite of the wide 

range of variations. The leaves are often more or less falcate-secund and the 
extreme variation in this direction is known as var. homomallum. 

B. populeum (Hedw.) B.& S. This is a rather slender somewhat glossy 

moss, dark green to yellowish green, growing chiefly on boulders, but found 
also on smaller stones and the roots and trunks of trees. The upper branch 
leaves are lanceolate, the lower ovate-lanceolate with the costa extending into 

the apex, serrate to nearly entire, 1.2 by 0.4™™, median cells 5—8:1, stem leaves 

broadly ovate, slenderly acuminate, of striate, basal and alar cells like those of 
B. plumosum : seta rough above, nearly smooth below, annulus persistent. Common 

in most localities, especially inland. The percurrent costa and partially smooth 
seta render this species easy of recognition. 
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Brachythecium acuminatum (From Sulliv. " Icones PEATE LXV: 
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On very dry rocks in such situations as suit Grimmia apocarpa, the var. ovatum 
Grout may be found. It has broadly ovate, rather short-acuminate stem leaves 

FiGuRE 150. Brachythecium populeum. 5 and 6. Leaves. 5h. Basal 

areolation (From Bry. Eur.) 7. Stem leaf of var. ovatum. 

with several rows of nearly quadrate basal cells and the costa extending only 
about three-fourths the length of the leaf. 

B. acuminatum (Hedw.) Kindb. This species has leaves much like ‘B. oxycla- 
don and resembles it in gross appearance and in being dioicous, but the leaves 

are less striate with more numerous differentiated basal and alar cells, median 

cells rather shorter. The capsules are cylindric and erect, occasionally very 
slightly curved, 1.5-3™™ long, annulus none, cilia cf inner peristome none or 

rudimentary, segments narrow; spores maturing in autumn. On decaying wood, 
bases of trees, rock and earth in woods and shady places. Frequent in the eastern 
United States but seemingly rare in New England, especially in the northern 
part. 

This species is very variable in width of basal membrane, shape of leaves and 
robustness of growth. In the northwestern portion of our range from Pennsyl- 
vania to Minnesota and extending into Canada, it seems to pass into the next 

which ts evidently a derivative of it. 
B. cyrtophyllum Kindb. Cespi- 

tose, glossy to dark green, 

branches filiform, often subjulace- 
ous; branch leaves ovate to ovate- 
lanceolate, acute to short acumi- 

nate, 0.7 by 0.3™", serrulate, very 
concave with margins reflexed be- 
low, median cells fusiform, 4—-8:1, 

LaDy, basal cells shorter and leaves. 6. Branch leaf. 4 and 5. Basal and median cells 

broader, quadrate alar cells more of same. 3. Median cells of stem: leaf. 
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Ficure 151. Brachythecitum cyrtophyllum. 1 and 2. Stem 



velutinum 

PLATE LXVI. Brachythecium velutinum (From Bry. Eur.) 8, Var. praelongum. 

+, Var. intricatum. 6, Var. condensatum. 
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numerous than in the preceding, stem leaves longer and more slenderly acumi- 
nate; seta and capsule as in the preceding, but capsule narrower. On roots of 
trees and old logs. As above and also in mountains of western North Carolina. 

B. velutinum (L.) B. & S. Plants s/ender, growing in silky tufts on earth or 

stones or more frequently at the base of trees, dark green to yellowish green; 
branch leaves loosely spreading when dry, often somewhat falcate-secund, espe- 
cially at the ends of the branches, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, reaching 1.3-0.3™™, 

serrate, gradually long acuminate, apex usually falcate or twisted, median cells 
linear 12:1, quadrate alar cells very few, confined to the extreme angles, stem 

leaves more narrowly lanceolate, usually longer acuminate, often much reduced 

in size; monoicous, seta 15™™ long, very rough, capsule brown, short-oblong, 

2-2.5mm long, 2-3:1, contracted under the mouth when dry and empty. Not 
rare. South to New Jersey. 

Excepting the capsules, in gross appearance this moss does not look like a 
Brachythecium but the rough seta and short capsules locate it easily, and the very 

narrow stem leaves and falcate branch leaves separate it from all our other 

species of the genus. The leaves seem to be more frequently falcate here than 
in Europe. If one examines carefully the bases of trees or knolls in rather dry 
woods, he will be likely to meet with this species if he lives inland. It appears 
to be less common along the coast. 

BRYHNIA Kaurin. 

Closely related to ‘Brachythecium, but distinguished by shorter leaf cells 

(4-6:1), papillose at the angles by the projecting cell walls. The papilla are 
sometimes wanting in ‘B. Nove-Anglie which leads M. Cardot to refuse this 

group generic rank. 

KEY 

Branch leaves acute to short acuminate, apex twisted. . ........... . Nove-Anglie 

Branch leaves longer acuminate, apex not twisted . . .. . kee Hee eTaminicolor, 

B. Nove-Angliz (Sulliv. & Lesq.) Grout. [Hypnum Nove-Anglie Sulliv. & 

Lesq.] Plants growing in wide, loose mats, bright green on the outside, dirty 
brownish green below, secondary stems suberect, rather irregularly branching, 
sometimes appearing subdendroid; branch leaves erect-open, very loosely appressed- 

~ imbricate when dry, ovate to broadly ovate-lanceolate, serrulate, decurrent, con- 

cave, reaching 1.2 by 0.6™™, papillose on the back by the thickened angles of the cell 

walls, long-acute to short-acuminate, apex twisted 2 turn to the right, median leaf 
cells 5:1, alar and basal cells little differentiated; dioicous, sporophyte like that 

of Brachythecium, seta rough, capsule dark red-brown, almost black when old, 

oblong-cylindric, 3-3.5™™ long, 4—5:1, operculum long-conic to subrostellate, annulus 
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large. On earth and stones in wet shady places. West to western Pennsylvania, 
south to the mountains of North Carolina. 

Easily distinguished from all forms of ‘Brachythecium by the italicised charac- 
ters. This species presents quite a range of variation in size, color and shape 

Ficure 152. Bryhnia Nove-Anglia (From Sulliy. “Icones”) 

of leaves, but is not likely to be mistaken for anything but the next, from which 
it is distinguished by its more robust habit, larger and less slenderly acuminate 
leaves with less strongly papillose cell walls, and by its longer capsule. 

B. graminicolor (Brid.) Grout (Hypnum Sullivantii Spruce). Plants much 
more slender than in the preceding, branch leaves reaching 0.8 by 0.3™™, decur- 
rent, long-acuminate, sharply serrate nearly to base; concave with margins 
reflexed below, strongly papillose at back by the thickened angles of the cell walls ; 
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stem leaves reaching 1 by 0.45™™, more slenderly acuminate: dioicous; capsule 

ovoid to subglobose, a little more than 2™m long, operculum short beaked, 

annulus present. In much the same habitats as the preceding, especially in deep 

FIGURE 153. a. Leaves of B. graminicolor from type. 6. Leaves of var. Holzingeri from type. 

(Drawings by M. Cardot X 43). 

cool ravines. West to Minnesota, south to Florida and Missouri. Not common 

and rarely fruiting. 
The var. Holzingeri R. & C. is a form more densely cespitose, with leaves 

broader and shorter acuminate. 

EURHYNCHIUM B. & S. 

Resembling ‘Brachythecium in general appearance; leaves costate to the middle 
or beyond, apical cells of branch leaves much broader and shorter than the median 
in some species, in others as long or longer. Stem leaves acute to long and 
slenderly acuminate; sporophyte as in Brachythecium, except for the long-beaked 

operculum, the beak being ';—'» the length of the rest of the capsule. 
The meaning and origin of the fantastic needle-like beak on the operculum 

in this and many other species of mosses, notably Dicranum, is a great puzzle. 

That it can be of any use so as to be favored by natural selection seems 
improbable. The only possible utility that I can imagine is that it serves to aid 

in dehiscence, causing the operculum to be knocked off more readily. As every 
collector knows, it is rather a difficult matter to find matured capsules of these 
long-beaked species in good condition and keep them so in the herbarium. One 

year I collected E. rusciforme on August 15 in excellent condition, but apparently 
immature. When I collected for my North American Musci Pleurocarpi, | 

collected three weeks later and most of the opercula had fallen. In the Hypnacee 

at least, the capsules with long-beaked opercula are short and I am of the 
opinion that they are descended from ancestral forms with longer capsules and 
that as the spore-producing portion has been reduced (for reasons not yet 
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understood), the line of dehiscence of the operculum has approached nearer to 
the base of the capsule, leaving the upper portion as an undeveloped rudiment; 

‘ie Gig that is, when the capsule begins to 
ist form at the lance-like stage of the 

sporophyte, this portion does not fill 
out but simply remains in an undeveloped state. 

KEY 

1. Apical cells of branch leaves oblong-rhomboidal to 

clicular:. 5 ang al. <8 21 ol 

Apical cells of branch leaves not materially different 

from the median cellsi > =) 75 =e eeeeeEa UAT II 

2.’ Aquatic‘or subaquatic <=.) ui eee mIRC OTe 

Terrestrial... 20°30 29405 2 ee 

3 Seta rough o/s se, 5 Sheed) eee ee 

Seta smooth (5 2°), 2 see ey OSL 

E. hians (Hedw.) J. & S. Plants in loose spread- 
ing mats, green to yellow-green, shining, creeping, 
often appearing flattened in a horizontal plane, branch 

leaves erect-speading, reaching 1.1 by 0.7™™, ovate, 
not decurrent, obtusely acute to short-acuminate with 
the apex often twisted toward the right, sharply ser- 
rate to the base, usually nearly plane, sometimes 
slightly concave, sometimes appearing papillose by 
the thickening of the angles of the cell walls, costa 
ge stout, extending four-fifths to five-sixths the 

& length of the leaf, ending ina spine at back 
(a of jeaf, median cells 6-10:1, quadrate alar cells 

few and indistinct, apical cells rhombic, 2—3:1; 

stem leaves much like the branch leaves, 

short-acuminate; those on the stolons much 

smaller, abruptly and narrowly acuminate with 

a short costa; seta every rough 
with low rounded papilla; capsule 
inclined to horizontal, oblong- 

\ / \ cylindric, curved, urn 3:1, little or 

Lotte not at all contracted under the 
| one Pst mouth when dry, operculum three- 

; : = 7 \ioy, fourths length of urn; annulus 
V4 5S a ee in ; : 

‘ FIGURE present, narrow; spores maturing 

Eurhynchium hians (From Bry. Eur.) Much enlarged. in late autumn. 
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On the ground in moist shady places throughout our range, frequent but 

not fruiting freely. The branch leaves vary considerably, especially in the length 
and slenderness of the apex. The form figured by Sullivant in the /cones is not 
typical of the American forms. In the field this plant has a distinctive appear- 

ance due to the arrangement of the leaves and their considerable distance from 
each other, and when dry it has also a peculiar shining appearance which cannot 

readily be described but which renders it easy of recognition to one who 1s 

acquainted with it. 
E, strigosum (Hoffm.) B. & S. Plants in rather loose mats with a habit 

much like that of Brachythecium velutinum and appearing much like it, except 
that the leaves are not secund, branch leaves varying greatly in different portions 
of the branch, those from the middle erect-spreading, ovate-lanceolate, scarcely 
decurrent, reaching 1 by 0.5™™, acute or often obtuse, sharply serrate above, 

concave, little or not at all striate; costa extending four-fifths of the leaf, ending 

in a spine at back of leaf; median leaf cells 7-10:1; quadrate and oval alar cells 
few; apical cells conspicuously shorter and broader, oblong-rhomboidal, 2—3:1; 
stem leaves elongated triangular-ovate, more or less long-acuminate, somewhat 
decurrent, serrate, reaching 1.2 by 0.6™™, apex often twisted half round to the 
right; leaves of the stolons much smaller, triangular-ovate and abruptly long- 

acuminate, ecostate; seta smooth, capsule and operculum somewhat shorter than 

in the last, annulus of two to three rows of cells; spores maturing in autumn. 

On the ground, roots of trees and decaying logs in woods and shady places; 
so far as my experience goes, preferring steep shaded banks of ravines. In our 

range occurring only in the mountains. 
Our common form is: 
Var. rob’stum Roell. Plants having the habit of ‘Brachythecium plumosum, much 

more robust than the species, growing in dense tufts or mats, with branches 
more blunt, leaves from the middle of the branches ovate-lanceolate, reaching 

1.2 by 0.5mm, usually acute, quadrate and oval alar cells confined to the extreme 
angles; stem leaves reaching 1.5 by 0.6™™, longer acuminate, often subfiliform 
at the apex; capsule and seta rather longer than in the species. This variety 1s 

common throughout our range. It is included in the species by all except the 
most recent American authors. Both variety and species are exceedingly vari- 
able in leaf form. 

Var. pratcox (Hedw.) Husnot. Cespitose with erect blunt julaceous branches, 

branch leaves crowded, appressed-imbricate when dry, erect-open when moist, 
cordate-ovate, more or less decurrent, reaching 0.8 by 0.6™™, varying from 
almost acute to very obtuse and rounded at the apex, serrate, somewhat plicate, 
quadrate and oval alar cells numerous, apical cells rhomboidal to nearly circular; 
capsule shorter than in the species, more or less contracted under the mouth 

when dry. 
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PLATE LXVII. Eurhynchium strigosum (From Bry. Eur.) 8. var. precox 
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This is a very strongly marked and easily recognizable variety in its typical 
forms, reminding one of a densely tufted Thelia, but it graduates by every con- 

ceivable intermediate form into the species. The leaves are often more obtuse 

than is represented in the figure. It grows inrather more moist situations than the 
species or var. robustum. Collected in New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. 

Occasionally the seta of the last form becomes roughened with scattered 
papilla, var. scabrisetum Grout. 

E. rusciforme (Neck.) Milde (Rhynchostegium rusciforme B. & S.). Plants in 

large robust tufts, usually dark green, dirty green or almost black below; stems 
prostrate, woody, often very long and denuded of leaves; branches suberect in 
most cases, or more nearly straight and parallel with the stem, rigid and harsh 
to the touch when dry; leaves open- 

erect when dry, scarcely decurrent, 
reaching 2.4 by 1™m, broadly ovate, 
slightly concave with plane margins, 
acute to almost obtuse, denticulate 

nearly to the base; costa very thick at 

base, reaching one-half to three-fourths 
the length of the leaf, often ending in 
a spine at back; median cells linear, 

8-15:1, rather thick-walled, shorter at / 
base and apex; seta smooth; capsule j is 

light to dark brown, oblong-ovoid, | mak eN\ 
somewhat contracted under the mouth — (eat | 

when dry, beak long and slender, often | } 
Ae/ curved; spores maturing from August 

mp to) October 15. 
Very common in brooks, especially 

in elevated regions, either submerged or 
on rocks wet by spray and submerged only during high water. As this species 

fruits freely it is easily determined if collected in the autumn. In gross appear- 
ance it resembles Hypnum dilatatum somewhat, but the costate leaves which are 
not nearly so orbicular and the long-rostrate operculum render it easy to dis- 
tinguish between them. There is a wide range of variation in size and acumina- 
tion of leaves, the apex sometimes being much more slender than figured. The 
habit of the plant is also variable, ranging from the form figured to soft slender 
almost floating forms. 

When I wrote my monograph on Eurhynchium (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, May, 

1898), I hesitated about including Rhynchostegium, but after a longer acquaint- 

ance and more complete study I can see no reason whatever for a separate 
genus. Certainly as far as American forms are concerned the distinctions between 

FIGURE 155. Eurhynchium rusciforme X 2. 

Leaf and capsule x 10. 
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Eurhynchium serrulatum (From Sulliv. “ Icones”) PLATE LXVIII. 
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Eurhynchium and Rhynchostegium are very hard to find and _ still harder to 

define. 
E. serrulatum (Hedw.) Kindb. (Hypnum serrulatum Hedw.). Plants growing 

in wide loose thin mats over humus in woods, chlorophyll green, scarcely glossy, 

Aattened with the appearance of a Plagiothecium; branch leaves distant, about 2™™ 
long, plane margined, serrate, slightly concave, somewhat contorted when dry 
but scarcely striate or plicate, ovate-lanceolate, long acuminate, strongly serrulate 
above; median cells linear-vermicular, 7-10:1, basal and alar somewhat broader 

and shorter, no specially differentiated alar cells; costa rather thin, usually 
reaching well above the middle of the leaf, sometimes shorter; stem leaves 

cordate-triangular, more abruptly and narrowly acuminate with a much more 
slender point, slightly serrulate above, alar cells more differentiated; seta smooth; 

capsules contracted under the mouth when dry and empty, urn about 2™™ long, 

operculum long and narrowly beaked; spores maturing from September 1 to 

October 15. 
Frequent but almost sure to be mistaken for a Plagiothecium, unless in fruit 

or studied microscopically. Sterile it might be mistaken for B. Starkei or B. 
rutabulum. From the former it differs in the narrower leaves with the alar cells 
of its stem leaves much less conspicuous. From certain forms of the latter it 
would be well nigh indistinguishable without the sporophyte. When the sporo- 
phyte is present, the smooth seta and the small lighter colored capsule afford a 
ready means of distinction even if the operculum has fallen. 

CIRRIPHYLLUM Grout 

Robust glossy mosses resembling 

Eurhynchium in the long-beaked oper- 
cula and other capsule characters, but 
resembling ‘Brachythecium in their gen- 
eral leaf characters; leaves imbricate, 

very concave, spoou-shaped, often cucul- 
late at the apex, abruptly drawn out 
into a long-filiform acumination, costate to 
the middle or beyond. Branches julace- 
ous, usually turgid in appearance, due to 
the concavity of the imbricated leaves. 

The species I have included here } 
have usually been referred to Eurhyn- Ficure 156. Cirriphyllum Boscii x 4, branch x ¢ 
chium, but are so distinct in leaf form leaves and capsule X 10, 

and structure that they are best treated separately. 
C. Béscii (Schwaegr.) Grout (Hypnum ‘Boscii Schwaegr.). This is a beautiful 
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species so clearly marked and easily recognizable as to render a detailed descrip- 
tion unnecessary, Typically it grows in loose fluffy golden-green mats over the 
soil in edges of woods and in thin grass in open fields. 

The branches are very turgid by reason of the loosely imbricate, spoon-shaped 

leaves, abruptly acuminate, with acumination twisted to the right, large, reaching 
2.5mm in length; median leaf cells 6-10:1. The basal and apical shorter and 
broader. The seta is smooth and the capsule like the typical Eurhynchium capsule, 

only a little longer than is usual in that genus. The spores mature in autumn. 
Common in the southern portion of our range extending northward to southern 
Vermont. 

Although easy to recognize when fully and normally developed, young or 

depauperate specimens which are very difficult to recognize are not infre- 
quently met with. The leaves in such cases are often much less concave and 
without the distinctive twisted apex. 

€. piliferum (Schreb.) Grout is rare and local in the northeastern states. It 

is slender, glossy yellow-green, with leaves spoon-shaped and a slender acumina- 
tion one-half the length of the rest of the leaf, 
median cells 10-1§:1, alar abruptly enlarged and 
inflated: seta rough. It is most likely to be found 
on the ground and bases of trees in moist woods 

and shady meadows. It is often 
i; closely interwoven with other mosses, 
_ from which its peculiar gloss usually 

suffices to distinguish it. 

FIGURE 167 Namptothectum nitens (From Bry. Eur.) 
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CAMPTOTHECIUM B. & S. 

Plants closely allied to ‘Brachythecium but for the most part distinct to the 

casual observer by reason of the bright golden or yellowish green, silky luster and strongly 

plicate leaves, which are usually slender and have as a rule narrower leaf cells; 

seta rough or smooth. Our only species is: 
C. nitens which is rather infrequently found in swampy places in cool or 

elevated regions. It is a very striking plant by reason of its golden or red- 
golden color and stems densely covered with a felt of reddish radicles. hese 
stems are large, sometimes reaching 1o-12e™ in length. Leaves elongate-lanceo- 
late reaching more than 3™™ in length, gradually and evenly narrowed to the 
slender apex, strongly plicate, nearly entire with margins revolute. A few of the 
extreme basal cells shorter with very thick porose cell walls, those at the angles 
somewhat shorter and broader, but not forming a very considerable area; seta 
smooth, capsules cylindric-arcuate; spores maturing in summer(?). Not fre- 
quent and usually sterile. 

HOMALOTHECIELLA Cardot. (See The Bryologist for January, 1908, p. 7) 

Homalotheciella differs from Euhomalothecium Card. in its small size and con- 

cave nonplicate leaves. From ‘Brachythecium it differs in the hairy calyptra and 

imperfect peristome. The plants have almost the appearance of a Py/aisia. The 

resemblance is all the more striking because the segments of the endostome 
adhere to the teeth as in Py/aisia intricata, (Hedw.) R. & C. One cannot help 

wondering if the similarity between Py/aisia, Platygyrium and this species is not 

due to the fact of their having a similiar habitat. May it not be that their 
approach in capsule to Leskea, Leucodon, Anomodon, etc., is due to the same cause? 

H. subcapillata (Hedw.) Card. (Homalothecium subcapillatum Sulliv.). Plants 

in light green thin glossy mats on the bark of trees or on fallen trunks, stems 
creeping; branch leaves loosely imbricate when dry, elliptical-oblong, reaching 

0.9-1.2 by 3.5™™, abruptly long-acuminate, more or less serrate above, concave, 
not plicate, not papillose, costate to the middle or beyond; median leaf cells 
g:1, quadrate alar cells numerous, bordering the lower one-fourth of the leaf: 
monoicous; seta rough, calyptra somewhat hairy; capsule suberect to nearly 

horizontal, gibbous to slightly curved, slightly contracted under the mouth when 
dry, 2-3:1, operculum short-beaked, segments of peristome adherent to the teeth 
forming a hyaline border; spores maturing in autumn. 

This species has the habit of a Py/aisia or of Platygyrium, and like those mosses 
grows onthe bark of trees and fallen trunks but it is easily distinguished from all 

the Entodonee by the costate leaves and rough seta. It is widely distributed through- 
out the United States east of the Mississippi but apparently rather infrequent. 
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PLATE LXIX. Homalotheciella subcapillata (From Sulliv. “Icones”) 
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SUBFAMILY 3. CLIMACEAE 

Characterized by the dendroid habit, strongly costate leaves, erect sym- 
metric capsules and well-developed peristome, lacking both cilia and the fine 
transverse markings on the base of the peristome. We have but one genus. 

CLIMACIUM Web. & Mohr. 

Large handsome mosses with a tree-like habit of growth from underground 
creeping stems (Fig.158a). Sometimes prostrate, or floating in very wet places. 

Stem and branches bearing paraphyllia. The leaves are all somewhat decurrent 
but vary greatly in shape and structure. The leaves figured are from the mid- 

dle of well-developed branches. The leaves of the main upright stems are very 
large, thin, with little chlorophyll, closely imbricated and clasping. Branch 

leaves smaller, of a different shape and texture, chlorophyllose. All our species 
are dioicous. The seta is long and smooth, twisted to the right when dry. 
Calyptra split on one side, long, reaching to the base of the capsule. Capsule 
erect, cylindric; operculum conic-rostrate with the beak often oblique; annulus 
none; peristome double; teeth linear-lanceolate, very long, closely articulate, 

minutely papillose; segments as long as the teeth, keeled, split between the 
articulations, often split to the apex when old, united at the base into a con- 
tinuous narrow basal membrane, minutely papillose. 

Mosses of swampy woods and fields; fruiting with comparative infrequency. 

The systematic position of this genus is as yet doubtful. It certainly does not 
belong in the Entodanee, where it has previously been placed. The lack of trans- 

verse lines on the peristome teeth indicates that it is either not closely related to 
the Hypnaceae or else is a very highly modified member of that family. It has 

been placed near the Fontinalaceae, but there is much to be said against this view. 
Perhaps a separate subfamily Climaceae of the Hypnaceae will be as satisfactory 
an arrangement as can be made with our present knowledge. There are three 
species known to North America, one of which, C. dendroides, is common in 

Europe. 

KEY 

1. Capsules 3 to 4 times as long as broad; median leaf cells 10 times as long as broad. dendroides. 

Gapsulesss—O:-mmedianileaficells notimoreithan 7st... - . - 1 «=... © © Qe 

2. Plants of a distinctly tree-like habit ; median leaf cells 5-7: 1 . . . .... . Americanum. 

Plants growing in dense tufts so that the tree-like eS is obscured, or ae ate and 
hypnoid in appearance; median leaf cells 2-3: TEM = wie cents, se end ber pits 

C. dendroides (L.) Web. & Mohr. Plants, 7-9°™ high; branches spreading, 
flexuous; branch leaves loosely imbricated, 2x0.7™™, the upper oblong-lanceo- 
late; lower ovate-lanceolate; denticulate at base, sharply serrate above, obtuse, 
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bisulcate, costate nearly to apex; basal angles sometimes slightly enlarged; 
median cells linear-rhomboidal to linear hexagonal, 7-10:1 ; alar and apical cells much 
shorter and broader; stem leaves larger, 2-3™™ long, ovate, entire, apiculate. 

Capsule cylindric, about 4”™ long, 3-4:1; operculum often remaining attached 
to columella; spores maturing in autumn. 

Wet ground, borders of streams, swamps and lakes, especially in the moun- 
tains; more common than is indicated by Lesq. & James in the Manual. Rang- 

ing through the north- 
ern and western part 
of the continent from 
New Brunswick to St. 
Paul Island, Behring 
sea; south to New 

Jersey, Colorado and 
California. Not  re- 
ported from the north 
central states. 

A form from Ore- 
gon with ‘‘leaves nar- 
rowed at base, less ser- 

rate at apex,sometimes 
subentire”? is called 
var. Oregonense by Ren- 
auld and Cardot. 

C. Americanum Brid. 
Plants 5—7-™ high; 
branches usually 
straight and tapering; 
branch leaves closely 
imbricate, 2x 1™™; up- 
per oblong - lanceo- 

FiGure 158. a. Climacium Americanum 1. ». Capsule 10. c¢. Branch late, broadly auriculate , 

leaf X ro. d. Branch leaf of C. dendroides X 10. e. Capsule of the lower ovate to ovate- 

same X 10. lanceolate, denticulate 

\ \ 
NN 

= 

below, sharply serrate above, more acute than in the last, bisulcate, costate 
nearly to the apex; leaf cells more nearly uniform than in C. dendroides ; median 

cells oblong-hexagonal, 5—7:1; stem leaves as in C. dendroides ; capsule cylindric, 

about 6™™ long, 5-6:1; peristome teeth sometimes slightly perforated: spores 
maturing in autumn. Distinguished from C. dendroides by its more closely im- 
bricated leaves, broadly auriculate branch leaves, longer capsules and shorter 
leaf cells. Swamps, wet soil and rocks, rotten logs, etc. 
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This species is exclusively American. It is found in the northern and eastern 
states, ranging from Canada to North Carolina and probably south to the Gulf. 

C. Kindbéergii (R. & C.) Grout. (C. Americanum Kindbergii R. & C.) Plants 

dark green, almost black, below rarely lighter green, growing typically in dense tufts 

or cushions in very wet swamps, somewhat tree-like in habit, but growing so com- 
pactly together as to obscure the dendroid appearance. On the edges of pools 
and on sticks and stones in pools the stems are decumbent, irregularly branch- 
ing, often floating, dendroid secondary stems rarely present. 

Stem leaves scattering, ovate; branch leaves ovate-lanceolate, somewhat auric- 

ulate, less differentiated : 

than in C. Americanum, } 

clasping by enlarged 
rounded basal angles, 
sulcate; areolation nearly 
uniform; median cells ob- 

long- hexagonal, 2-3: 1. 
Seta usually much longer 
and more flexuous than 
in C. Americanum; cap- ‘/\)\ 
sule about the same as in 

that species, 4—6mm long; Ficure 159. a. Median leaf cells of Climacium dendroides ~ 250 

teeth of peristomeusually b. Same of C. Americanum X 250. c. Same of C. Kindbergii X 

morelon less perforate. 250. d. Two branch leaves of C. Kindbergu X 10. 

A close study of this form has convinced me that it is a good species closely 
related to C. Americanum, as occasional forms with the short leaf cells and a den- 

droid habit or auriculate leaves are occasionally met with. The typical form 

seems most abundant along the coast and in the South; in general this 
species has the range of C. Americanum, but is much less frequent inland than 

that species. Aquatic forms of the other two species may be confused with this. 
Usually distinguished at a glance by its color and habit of growth: surely 
determined by the larger, proportionately broader branch leaves without the 

conspicuous auricles of C. Americanum, yet more auriculate than C. dendroides, 

and specially by its very short leaf cells. 
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SUBFAMILY 4. POROTRICHEAE 

Plants dendroid in habit. Leaf cells short and broad. Capsules unsymmetric 
and inclined, with a perfect hypnaceous peristome. Brotherus in ‘‘ Die Naturlic- 
hen Pflanzenfamilien”’ puts this subfamily in the Neckeraceae, an arrangement with 
which I am compelled thoroughly to disagree. All the characters, of our species 
at least, are hypnaceous except, possibly, the areolation. We have one genus 
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PLATE LXX. Porotrichum Alleghaniense (From Sulliy. “Icones.”) 1. Plant natural size. 
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POROTRICHUM Brid. (Thamnium B. & S.) 

and only one species. 
P. Alleghaniénse (C. M.) Grout. This is a rather infrequent moss, growing 

on damp rocks in cool shaded ravines. It is said to be rare, but I believe that 
a careful search will reveal it almost anywhere in the mountainous regions of 
our range, although it 1s a rare thing to find it fruiting. It is distinguished by 

its dendroid habit, like a small Climacium with its branches blown in one direc- 

tion, and its short rhomboidal to hexagonal leaf cells. The figures in Sullivant’s 
plate are excellent and will enable the student to recognize it without further 
description. The spores mature in late autumn. It is true of many other mosses, 
as well as of the Hypnaceae, that mosses whose spores mature in late autumn 
may be found in good fruit until spring, as growth is very slow in the cold 
months of late autumn and winter. 

SUBFAMILY 5. AMBLYSTEGIEAE 

Plants of various habits and habitats. Central strand and costa nearly always 
present (except Campylium species). Paraphyllia rarely present (except in 
Cratoneuron). Seta smooth, capsules oblong to subcylindric, cernuous, more or 
less curved and unsymmetric, usually contracted under the mouth when dry and 
empty. Leaves acute to slenderly acuminate (except Calliergon ). 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Memleeavessmluntandenoundediatapex (2) «6 - « 2-6 s+ 2 = «+ os. « : Calliergon. 

ILGAMES AONIC (© AEE 61S Gael ben Gee Gg ONO) ClO calC Ce EEI Sane acne meme Je 

2. Leaf cells very long and narrow (except forms of D. aduncus); leaves more or 

TSS R et GALCECeGUNGMMpM tA Me ES ya uS eno cirs is) iets ey cosh cece) «va vy Drepanocladus. 

Leaf cells much shorter: leaves rarely falcate-secund (except Cratoneuron) . . . 3. 

3. Paraphyllia abundant ; plants plainly pinnately branched. . . . . . . . . . . Cratoneuron. 

ALAM MUeRVELCVVOTIAGKING! © (ols a kyys s 6 aes vis % « acts se 3 

4. Leaves squarrose-recurved (except polygamum and riparium); leaf cells usually 

MOLeMnAueSiitimesrassongeas broad). . 4 <2. 1. 6 6 «6 ys ee he 

Leaves not squarrose-recurved ; leaf cells usually less than six times as long as 

DEORU Mmm TnCr Emr) 7) es) i vse Sicily csc, cays cs ee sw » Amblystegium. 

Ais 

Campylium. 

DREPANOCLADUS C. M., 1851 (Harpidium Sulliv., 1856) 

Of all the mosses this genus is probably the most difficult because of the 
extreme variability of the plants. Even the recognized authorities in the group 
identify many specimens by telling what they are nearest rather than by re- 
ferring them definitely to a described form. Nearly all grow in water or very 
wet places and the amount of water and other conditions of their immediate 
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environment appear to modify their growth profoundly. Sometimes two well 
marked varieties can be found on the same plant. So variable are the leaves 
that it is absolutely necessary to take fully developed leaves from the older 
portions of the stem for purposes of study and comparison. In removing these, 

great care must be taken to get all of the leaf as the characteristic swollen alar 
cells often remain attached to the stems. 

Although the species are so difficult to define and identify the genus itself is 
one of the easiest to recognize. Scorpidium scorpioides looks exactly like a 
large species of this genus, but its short and double costa at once differentiates 
it. Cratoneuron filicinum and C. commutatum are often mistaken for species of 

this genus, but their abundant paraphyllia are very easy to observe and at once 
distinguish them from Drepanocladus. I have followed the arrangement of 

species and subspecies made by Renauld in Revue Bryologique No. 6, 1906, 
and No. 1, 1907, and have drawn largely upon his descriptions and figures in 

Husnot’s Muscologia Gallica. 
I have described very few of the multitudinous varieties, as their identifica- 

tion needs more minute descriptions and illustrations than can find a place in a 
work of this sort and even with the best of descriptions, authentic specimens 
are at times almost a necessity in identifying many forms. 

Drepanocladus, meaning sickle-branch, must replace the more familiar and 
less cumbersome Harpidium because it is an older name and because Harpidium 
had previously been used for another genus of plants. 

Plants slender to very robust, without paraphyllia (there are a few incon- 
spicuous paraphyllia in D. uncinatus). Leaves falcate-secund to circinate, often 
forming conspicuous hooks at the ends of the stem and branches, not papillose, 

nearly always longly and slenderly acuminate; costa single and well developed, 
reaching well into the upper '% of the leaf; leaf cells very long and narrowly 
linear (shorter in forms of aduncus); alar cells in most species enlarged and 
inflated, forming more or less conspicuous decurrent auricles; basal cells usually 

shorter and thicker walled, often porose. Capsules inclined to horizontal, sub- 

cylindric and curved, usually somewhat contracted under the mouth when dry, 

with a perfect hypnaceous peristome. 
Renauld recognizes the following species of the first order which occur in 

our range. The key differentiates these species and with them their subspecies 
and varieties as well. These are not mentioned in the key but are described 
immediately after the species to which they pertain, that is, all forms described 

after one of the species mentioned here and before the next such species, 

belong as subspecies or varieties to the former. 
The subspecies are marked with an asterisk (*) to distinguish them from 

species of full rank. The term group as used here merely indicates a group of 

varieties with many similar characters. 

ee oe 
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PLATE LXXI. Drepanociadus vernicosus (From Bry. Eur.) 
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KEY 

1. Leaves entire (excl. forms of revolvens), somewhat narrowed to the nearly straight 

insertion, with no enlarged or decurrent alar cells (rarely a few as in Fig. 161), 

but with a row or two of thick-walled broader and shorter cells across the base 

(Plate LXXII, Fig. gb) oe eS sat oe ote Mee at to) topcoat en 

Leaves with alar cells distinctly enlarged and inflated; often decurrent or plainly 

serrate or both . © erie el Ge, 6 ve) eas, oe a Boye tee er rc 

2. Plants robust, the older portions usually a deep reddish purple; stems with a central 

strand; leaves not plicate . revolvens. 

Plants as a rule more slender and less deeply colored; central strand lacking; leaves 

plicate . EE een Sn oy cuGeS. foci a oS 4 vernicosus. 

3. Leaves entire; alar cells usually greatly enlarged and inflated. . ...... +... aduncus. 

Leaves, some) or jall\ plainly, dentate: =} a) =) =e) et ence 

4. Leaves strongly plicate even when moist Se ese cm eral ee ast ey coset ge EERIE TES 

Leaves not plicate; alar cells more or Jess inflated) =) 2) )= enone einen LIOIS = 

D. vernicosus (Lindb.) Warnst. A rather rare species of swamps and bogs, 
usually slender, s-1oc™ long, green to yellowish green; often discolored below, 

FIGURE 160. 

Drepanocladus vernico- 

sus. (Figs. 160 and 

161 from Limpricht’s 

Laubmoose). Cross 

section of stem. 

but never deep red or purple; leaves crowded, falcate to 
circinate, concave and often channelled at apex, finely 
plicate, at least when dry, entire, not decurrent; costa ex- 

tending to above the middle; basal and alar cells as 
described in the key; spores in spring. If a cross section 
of the stem be made it will be found as shown in Fig. 160 
without a central strand, a very unusual thing in plants 
with strongly unicostate leaves. The outer cells of the 
stem are small and thick-walled like those immediately 
underneath, which distinguishes this species from the next. 
In gross appearance vernicosus somewhat resembles some 
forms of aduncus but is easily distinguished by its striate 
nondecurrent leaves. D. uncinatus with nearly entire leaves 
might be mistaken for this species by a beginner, but the 
leaves of uncinatus are very much more longly and slenderly 
acuminate. 

D. revélvens (Sw.) Warnst. is very rare with us but 

more common westward and northward. It is larger than 
the last, deep reddish purple below in old well-grown colonies; leaves with 
acumen longer and more slender, costa longer and stronger; stem with a central 

strand of small thick-walled cells and an outer single layer of large thin-walled 
cells. Most authorities describe the leaves of revolvens as not plicate, I find 

them much less distinctly so than in vernicosus with many leaves entirely free 
from plice. Both this species and the last are dioicous. Stem section as fig- 
ured in Fig. 161. 
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Var. intermedius (Lindb.) is a more slender pale-yellowish or green plant 
with shorter acuminate leaves much as in vernicosus, except not plicate; basal 

cells and stem structure as figured. Probably only the variety will be found in 

our range. 
D. uncinatus (Hedw.) Warnst. This is our most common species and in 

spite of great vari- 
ability the easiest to 
recognize. It grows 
in wet places, over 
earth, stones and 

bases of trees, but is 

never submerged or ] 
red or purple. Plants (5) 
rather slender and 
loosely intertangled, < IC 
ae ocm long, rather @ eC 
distantly and irreg- ‘OO 
ularly branched or OOUG 

8 

ap iw Or 
YZ 

Q 0 « A 

Ci 

sometimes pinnate; 
leaves rather close, 

regularly falcate to cir- \ SE 
5 ( LOA Ficure 161. D. revolvens var. intermedius. 

cinate, hooked at the AGO) = Gree i oe Be Te ates 
IAGO a. ross section o stem. . eaves, 

end of stems and % Weert c. Basal leaf cells. 
branches, strongly pli- an ae 

: < Cole ey Ie 
cate with numeroiis SHO 
folds whether wet or dry, narrowly elongated-lanceolate, gradually tapering to the 

very long and slender acumen, usually more strongly denticulate above than is indi- 

cated in Plate LX XII (rarely some leaves of a plant are entire); costa extend- 
ing well into the acumen; cells of leaf very long and narrow; basal shorter, 

often colored; alar varying greatly; somewhat decurrent and enlarged, often 
with the lower row more abruptly enlarged and differentiated than is shown in 

Plate LXXII; perichetial leaves long, erect and sheathing: autoicous; spores 
mature from spring to summer. Easily recognized with a hand-lens by means 
of the italicized characters. 

Var. plumulosus (B. & S.) Roth is a very slender closely pinnate form with 
shorter pointed, less denticulate leaves ; seta shorter and capsule smaller; frequent. 

D. fluitans (Dill.) Warnst. (including subspecies and varieties). This is 
fairly common in swamps and is frequently found floating in pools. All forms 
are characterized by denticulate, non-striate leaves. Some of the leaves of a plant 
may be entire but some are sure to be denticulate, especially at apex. Some of 
the leaves of the subspecies exannulatus and its varieties may be slightly striate, 



PLATE LXXII. Drepanocladus uncinatus (From Bry. Eur.) 
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but never so much so as to lead to confusion with the other species. With few 

exceptions the leaves at the end of stems and branches are falcate-secund but 
are often straight below, all very long acuminate (except some varieties of 
exannulatus), decurrent; costa long, extending into the apex or very rarely 

somewhat excurrent; leaf cells very long and narrow, more or less inflated at 

the angles; capsules without annulus. 

KEY TO SUBSPECIES AND VARIETIES 

1. Alar cells abruptly enlarged and inflated, forming conspicuous auricles reaching 

nearly to the costa and arranged in a regular series; costa reaching well 

toward apex; nearly always dioicous . . . eee. a. «exannulaiuss2. 

Alar cells differentiated but not so much enlarged ee not in a series; costa 

shorter as arule; autoicous . . . Rea epee. ee uitans,- 3% 

2. Leaves very long and narrow with hair- ite seints Seen eae) Is ve Shite .« co group rote: 

Leaves with much shorter acumen .. . jG : s ae group typicum. 

3. Leaves slender, distant, only slightly seennd” except at eithe tips ae stems Age 

branchesmdistinctlydenticulate, 295 5 3. «5 3. + -  -- «: « © group amphibium. 

Plants robust, often colored below; leaves closer together, strongly falcate- 

Secundlessidistinctiyiserrateasamule | «i cis 0. - + - « . » . group falcatum. 

D. fluitans (Dill.) Warnst. Soft and slender in most of its forms, long and 

irregularly to subpinnately branched; leaves more or less secund, more markedly 

so at the ends of stems and branches, lanceolate in most forms and gradually 
narrowed to a very long slender acumen, distinctly denticulate at apex and often 
at base; costa reaching well into the acumen; leaf cells very long and narrow, 
100-120" long, 20-30:1; alar cells enlarged, hyaline or colored, but as a rule 
not abruptly differentiated, somewhat inflated, forming more or less distinct 
auricles: autoicous in most cases; spores mature in summer. 

There are two principal groups of varieties. 

GRouP AMPHIBIUM. Slender and little branched as a rule with leaves only 
slightly secund except at ends of stem and branches, very narrow, alar cells com- 
paratively little enlarged forming comparatively indistinct auricles; seta very 
long. Frequently floating in pools and stagnant ponds. 

Var. gracilis (Boul.) is a very lax, slender, little branched, usually floating 
form with distant leaves, which are long and slenderly acuminate. 

Var. Jeanberndti (Ren.) resembles gracilis somewhat in habit but its leaves are 

very different as shown in Plate LX XIV and are much closer together above. 
This variety and var. gracilis are not uncommon. 

Var. Atlanticus (Ren.) has been collected on Mt. Mansfield, Vt., and proba- 

bly occurs elsewhere in alpine or subalpine regions. It seems as though var. 
setiformis (Ren.) ought to be found with us but I have seen no specimens that I 
could refer certainly to it. 

Group FALCATUM. More robust, often reddish or purplish below; leaves 
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fiuitans (From Bry. Eur.) epanocladus Dr PLATE LXXIII. 
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nearly all strongly falcate-secund, hooked at the ends of stems and branches, as 
a rule faintly denticulate above; costa strong; alar cells not more differentiated 

than in group amphibium. Some forms of this group resemble forms of *exan- 
nulatus, but its leaves are closer together with smaller angular cells. 

Var. falcatus (Sch.) Roth is apparently not rare at high altitudes. In color 
and appearance it resembles small forms of D. revolvens, from which its dentic- 
ulate apex and enlarged alar cells will separate it. This variety I find on very 
wet rocks, but not floating. 

*D. exannulatus (Guemb.) Warnst. differs from fluitans proper in the following 

characters, as arule. Tufts more compact and rigid, more pinnately branched, 
often brown or purplish below; leaves more strongly falcate (excl. gr. falcatum ) 
and often somewhat striate when dry, broader at the base with costa longer, 

reaching well towards the apex, and in nearly all of our forms with very large 
inflated angular cells as figured in Plate LXXIV, Fig. 16. Dioicous. 

Group Typicum. Characterized by the relatively very short acuminate leaves. 
We have the var. brachydictyon ( Ren.) 

(Fig. 162) from Mt. Washington 

with leaves so short and broad as 
to resemble D. aduncus gr. typicum 
but for the denticulate apex, denser 

areolation and longer costa. 

FiGuRE 162. D. fluitans brachydictyon FiGurE 163. a. Basal and alar leaf cells and cuticular 

(From Musc. Gall.) stem cells of D. fluitans. b. Same of D. aduncus. 

Group RoTAE. Plants usually brown to purplish below with very longly and 
slenderly acuminate leaves having the inflated auricular cells very distinctly in 
a regular series (Plate LXXIV, Fig. 15), the outer very large, long-rectangular 

* Mark of subspecies. 
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and incurved at their lower ends. At high elevations we have var. falcifolius 
(Ren.) with very long and narrow, strongly denticulate leaves, its forma viridis 
(Boul.) 1s a slender lax form reminding one of fluitans gracilis, but distinct by 

the inflated alar cells. 
D. adincus (Hedw.) Warnst. This species and the preceding are probably 

the most variable and puzzling mosses we have; both have a similar habitat 

varying from wet earth and stones to deep pools in which they float. They 
have numerous parallel forms, which adds to the confusion of intergrading 

varieties. Aduncus and its subspecies and varieties may as a rule be distinguished 
from fluitans by its entire leaves, broader at base, with broader and shorter leaf 
cells, and areolation noticeably laxer in the lower portion of the leaves. The alar 
cells are a/ways enlarged and inflated, hyaline or colored, and decurrent. Sanio 

lays great stress upon the gradation between the alar leaf cells and the cuticular 
stem cells as a means of distinguishing these two species. According to Sanio 

this transition is very abrupt in fluitans but gradual in aduncus (see Fig. 163), 
but Renauld does not attach so much weight to this distinction. 

The plants of this species and its subspecies are usually slender (excl. D. 
Wilsoni ), sometimes brownish below but rarely reddish, almost simple to rather 
closely pinnately branched, leaves not crowded, often distant, usually less 
strongly falcate than in typical fluitans (strongly falcate in Sendineri), but more 

strongly falcate at the ends of stem and branches often giving them a hooked 
appearance, not plicate, broadly ovate-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, variously 

acuminate, usually wide and cordate at base and strongly excavate between the decur- 
rent auricles to form a more or less complete semicircle; costa reaching about 
34 the length of the leaf (excurrent in capillifolius): leaf cells short for the 
genus, 10-12:1, becoming broader and shorter, ‘‘ hexagonal-rectangular,” toward 
the base; alar cells as described above: dioicous; annulus present, broad; 

spores mature in summer. 
Forms of Hygrohypnum ochraceum are mistaken for D. aduncus, but can readily 

be distinguished by the rounded apex of even the most slenderly pointed leaves. 
Group Ttypicum Ren. The Hedwig type of aduncus figured in Plate LXXIV 

gives a good idea of this group, but this form is comparatively rare. The 

short, channelled acumen is a conspicuous character of this group. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXXIV. (From drawings by F. Renauld in Husnot’s Muscologia Gallica.) 

1. Leaves of Drepanocladus aduncus, gr. typicum, from Hedwig’s specimens. 2. Leaf of D. aduncus 

polycarpon. 4. Stem leaves of D. aduncus Kneiffii. 3. Elongated leaves of a shape occasionally found on 

secondary branches of D. aduncus Kneiffii. 5. Leaf of D. aduncus pseudofluitans. 6. Leaf of D. fluitans 

falcatus. 7,8 and 16. D. exannulatus. 9. Leaf of D. capillifolius. 10. Leaf of D. aduncus gractlescens. 

11. Leaves of D. aduncus gracilescens forma tenuis. 12 and 13. D. fluitans Jeanbernati. 14. D. fluitans 

gracilis. 15. D. fluitans falcifolius forma viridis. Unless otherwise specified in the figures from the Musco- 
logia Gallica the leaves are magnified X 24; portions of leaves X 170; separate auricles X 80; single cells X 300. 



PLATE LXXIV. 
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Var. gracilescens (Sch.) is our most common form. In this the stems are 

short, slender and somewhat pinnately branched above, usually erect; leaves 

ovate to ovate-lanceolate and abruptly contracted to the short channelled 
acumen of the group; leaf bases less deeply and more widely excavate between 

the auricles than in the form figured in Plate LXXIV. Forma tenuis Ren. is 

probably only a starved form of var. gracilescens, less pinnately branched, pro- 

cumbent, with similar but smaller leaves. Both forms may occur in the same 
tuft or even in the same plant according to Renauld (Fide Dupret). 

Var. aquaticus (Sanio) is a form that is mostly submerged, more robus} 

(10-15), leaves larger, 3.5-4m™™ long, more distant, longer acuminate and 
flexuose above; median cells very long, 0.06-0.08™™, ; 

Group KnEiFFi has least of the habit of the genus. The stems are slender; 
leaves more distant than in gr. typicum (excl. var. aquaticus) not secund or only 

slightly so, except at the ends of stems and branches (which are not hooked), 

not falcate, acumen flat; upper leaves generally wider and shorter. Much less 

frequent than the preceding group. Forms simulate Campylium riparium. We 

have vars. polycarpon (Bland.) Roth, attenuatum (Boul.) and probably inter- 

medium (B. & S.) Roth. 

GROUP PSEUDOFLUITANS Sanio. Robust, mostly pinnate and aquatic, simu- 
lating forms of D. fluitans, but with leaves usually broader. Leaves distant, 

upper not appreciably different from the lower, large, broadly lanceolate to 
oblong-lanceolate, gradually tapering to a long slender acumen, sometimes sub- 

secund but not falcate; median cells very long; auricles very distinct, occupy- 
ing nearly the whole width of the narrow base and excavate into almost an exact 

semicircle. 
*D. Sendtnéri (Sch.) Warnst. is a subspecies that is largely western. It may 

be confused with D. aduncus gr. typicum but can ordinarily be distinguished by 
its more robust habit and crowded, strongly falcate to circinate stem leaves 
reminding one of D. fluitans gr. falcatum. The costa is usually longer and 

stronger than in aduncus, and the inflated alar cells darker and thicker walled. In 

older herbaria this subspecies was often confused with D. revolvens intermedius. 
*D. capillifolius Warnst., distinguished by the long excurrent costa from 

all other subspecies and varieties of aduncus, has been collected near Montreal. 

The fully developed leaves of the older stems are sometimes the only ones that 
show the excurrent costa plainly. Frequent on the Pacific slope. 

*D. lycopodioides (Brid.) Warnst. is a very robust species closely allied to 

D. aduncus and having the appearance of small forms of Scorpidium, 10-25 high 

with leaves 4-5™™ long, falcate, but not strongly so, scarcely hooked at the 
ends of the stem and branches, entire, irregularly plicate and folded when dry. 
It is certainly rare within our range. 

*D, Wilsoni (Sch.) Roth is the giant of the aduncus group, 15—30°™ long, 
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with very large (3-5™™) leaves, distant, falcate oblong-lanceolate and tapering 

to a long slender point; alar cells comparatively little differentiated. This and 
its var. hamatum which is more regularly pinnate, longer acuminate and more 
strongly falcate-circinate are found infrequently. The subspecies from New 

Jersey, and its var. from Willoughby, Vt. to Wisconsin and Minnesota. 
Large forms of ‘D. aduncus, group pseudofluitans approach ‘D. Wilsoni in size 

but have not its markedly falcate leaves. 

CRATONEURON (Sulliv.) Roth 

Plants typically of medium size, rather regularly pinnately branched (Plate 
LXXV), not glossy, with somewhat the habit of a Thuidium and with abundant 
paraphyllia like that genus but with leaf cells smooth and more elongated; stem 
without central stand (excl. C. filicinum) and often densely radiculose. The 
structure of the leaf cells is so like that of 4mblystegium in some cases (cfr. C. 
filicinum and A. irriguum ) that many authors place some or all of the species in 

that genus, from which it is readily separated by the paraphyllia. The para- 
phyllia also separate its various species from Drepanocladus, with which it 1s 
sometimes included in part. C. filicinum is often separated from all the other 
species by reason of the presence of a central strand in the stems. This is absent 
in all the other species, although all have strongly costate leaves, a condition 

noted previously in ‘Drepanocladus vernicosus only. The leaves are cordate-ovate 

to cordate-lanceolate, more or less falcate-secund, decurrent with inflated hyaline 
or colored alar cells, more or less denticulate to serrate, strongly costate; branch 
leaves like stem leaves, but smaller and often proportionately narrower. Dioi- 
cous; capsule large, cylindric-oblong, arcuate, with operculum conic to conic- 
apiculate; annulus present, peristome perfect. We have two species, both of 

which prefer calcareous habitats, growing on soil and stones in moist situations. 

KEY 

Leaves not circinate nor crisped when dry, scarcely plicate . . . UM Cu seine NopenSILCLIEUI Ns 

Leaves often circinate, somewhat crisped and plainly plicate when any Scan rents commutattnt 

C. filicinum (L.) Roth. Very variable in habit and size; typically of the size 

and habit shown in Plate LXXV, but occurring in stouter unbranched forms 

simulating Drepanocladus; paraphyllia numerous, oval, laciniate, and branched: 

stem leaves cordate-triangular, slenderly acuminate, open-erect to slightly falcate- 
secund; branch leaves narrower and more falcate-secund; all rigid, little changed 

in drying, scarcely plicate, with margins plane or nearly so, finely serrate; costa 
usually percurrent but sometimes passing beyond the apex and sometimes stop- 
ping short of it; leaf cells variable in outline; 6-g broad and 3-6:1, usually 
obtuse at the ends, gradually becoming wider towards the base, then suddenly 



Silicenumn 

From Bry. Eur.) ( Cratoneuron filicinum LXXV. PLATE 
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inflated, hyaline or colored, forming clearly defined decurrent auricles; spores in 
spring; frequent. Some specimens, apparently growing in dry situations, have 
the auricles less inflated and more deeply colored. Slender forms of Thuidium 

paludosum may be mis- 
taken for this species, but 
its more plicate leaves 
with recurved margins 
and the abundant filamen- 
tose paraphyllia easily dis- 

tinguish it. 
C. commutatum(Hedw.) 

Roth. Variable as in the 
last, but typically larger, 
with stem leaves strongly 
falcate to circinate but 
sometimes irregularly 
spreading; leaves some- 
what crisped and strongly plicate when dry; costa ending well below the apex; 
leaf cells linear, 8-10:1, at base as shown in Figure 164; spores in early sum- 

mer; apparently rather rare in our range. 

Ficure 164. Leaves of Cratoneuron commutatum (From Bry. Eur.) 

CALLIERGON (Sulliv.) Kindb. 

Large mosses usually found in swamps and wet places; usually erect when 
growing in water. Central strand present in the stem. Stem leaves large, 

not faleate or secund, broadly oblong-ovate to nearly circular, usually very 

obtuse and cucullate at apex, very concave, little or not at all plicate, with a 
single strong costa reaching nearly the entire length of the leaf, or ecostate; 
leaf cells narrowly linear; capsules unsymmetric, inclined to horizontal, with 

perfect hypnaceous peristomes. 
The old genus Hypnum included nearly the whole family as here treated and 

it is very difficult to break it up into separate genera satisfactorily. Though 

usually treated as a subgenus, Calliergon seems to me far better characterized 
than several other genera of the family that are generally recognized. The first 
two species placed by Sullivant in Calliergon were Hypnum cuspidatum and H. 
Schreberi which much resemble the other species here included, but have their 

leaves ecostate or nearly so. 

KEY 

1. Leaves with a single long strong costa .. . Sa cies. «oc Sich ee Pe rec 

Leaves ecostate or with costa short and JBASE Ae ta ected Sa ise io tva, var dbs 

2. Leaves imbricate when dry; stems almost simple. ............. =. Stramineum, 
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Leaves scarcely imbricated; stems more or less branched .... . Bie 

3. Branches few;; enlarged and decurrent angular cells gradually atadiues into hie 

othersiny. tr ico ey Sub vw. bu er wee, tag day oe obs k stipe te el a I 

Pinnately and rather pepatacte baanchedi: enlarged and swollen cells of auricles 

abruptly differentiated from the others . .. . ; + + + giganteum. 

4. Stems green when fully grown; ends of stems and branthes daspidate ath the con- 

volute apical leaves’; plants of wet places'= ©. << = =) = cis) eutei elton oun masa ZEOTIE 

Stems*red; plants'of dryer situations. Very common. ........... . « Schreberi. 

C. sarmentosum (Wahlenb.) Kindb. is a very rare species of mountain bogs distinguished by the 

deep purplish crimson color in the older parts, well defined and large auricles of the mostly apiculate 

leaves. 

C. cordifolium (Hedw.) Kindb. is our only common species with costate leaves. 
It is large, 10-20" in length, sparingly branched with few exceptions; leaves 
large, 2-5™™ long, distant, spreading, soft, somewhat shrinking when dry, some- 
what concave, cordate-ovate, rounded at apex and often cucullate, entire, decur- 

rent; autoicous; spores mature May to early summer. Common in swampy 

places and pools or even shallow, sluggish streams. 
C. stramineum (Dicks.) Kindb. is a rather rare subalpine species, usually 

found mixed with Sphagnum in peat bogs, distinguished from cordifolium by 

the much more slender unbranched stems and smaller more crowded and 
imbricate leaves, less than 1™™ broad, oblong to ovate-oblong with area of 

differentiated alar cells smaller and not extending inward so far 

toward the costa; dioicous; spores mature in summer. 
C. giganteum (Schimp.) Kindb. is apparently rare and is at 

once distinguished from the species previously described by its 
abundant branching which is usually plainly pinnate; it 1s dark to 
reddish green below; leaves resemble those of cordifolium, but are 

more crowded, with large decurrent auricles composed of abruptly 
enlarged, inflated and hyaline or colored cells, and extending 
| almost to the costa. Cordifolium has similar auricles but the grada- 
' tion between the cells of the auricles and those of the leaf is very 

gradual as will be seen by a reference to Plate LXXVI, Fig. sb. 
C. Schréberi (Willd.), Schreber’s Moss, is the bright yellow- 

green moss that forms dense deep cushions by almost every moist 
shaded roadside in inland country regions. It is abundant in 
moist pastures and open woods, and sometimes makes its most 
luxuriant growthin a Sphagnum bog. It isso common, so conspicu- 
ous and so large that every observant person must have seen it 

2Fis.265- Cal “and notediits beautyat some time or other. The stems are 10-15°™ 
lee ae ae long, nearly erect and crowded so closely together as to form 
6. Stem leaf. roand dense soft cushions into which the foot sinks deeply. The older 

11. Branch leaves. { portions of the ‘stems appear a ‘bright red through the semi- 



PLATE LXXVI. Calhtergon cordifolium (From Bry. Eur ) 
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transparent leaves, which are broad, obtuse, incurved at apex and very concave, 

closely imbricated, glossy, lightly plicate, entire or slightly crenulate at apex; 
branch leaves narrower and more pointed; costa double, short and indistinct; 

median leaf cells linear, to-15:1; apical and basal shorter and broader, all rather 
thick-walled and somewhat porose; alar abruptly subquadrate, enlarged and 
hyaline or colored: dioicous; capsules rather sparingly produced as a rule, sub- 

Ficure 166. Calliergon Schreberi * 1 

cylindric, arcuate and inclined; annulus none; spores in autumn. In dry sterile 
situations this species sometimes becomes stouter, dark green and much more 

closely and regularly pinnate than the specimens photographed. 

C. cuspidatum (L.) Kindb. A plant of wet meadows and swamps, more slender 
than the last, irregularly pinnate; leaves more distant and more spreading below, 
but closely convolute at the tips of stems and branches, making them cuspidate; outer 

layer of stem cells large, thin-walled and hyaline; leaves broadly elliptic-oblong, 

broad and rounded at apex, concave-cucullate, entire, ecostate or costa short and 
double!; median leaf cells linear-flexuose, 15—20:1; alar suddenly enlarged, thin- 
walled, hexagonal, hyaline or colored: dioicous; capsule strongly arcuate and 
sulcate when dry and empty; annulus large; spores in summer. Easily dis- 
tinguished from the last by the cuspidate stems and branches and the large 
outer stem cells. Floating forms may become very robust and beautifully pinnate. 
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cuspidalium 

Ficure 167. Calliergon cuspidatum (From Bry. Eur.) 

CAMPYLIUM (Sulliv.) Bryhn 

Plants growing in moist places, frequently in or near water, usually over 
earth or stones (except C. hispidulum). The genus is closely allied to Ambly- 
stegium, from which it differs in the longer leaf cells and typically squarrose to 
squarrose-recurved leaves. The leaves are rarely somewhat secund, never falcate- 

secund or circinate. Branching usually irregular. Central strand of few cells. 
Leaves broadly lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, usually long-acuminate and 
decurrent; alar cells somewhat differentiated, quadrate to hyaline- inflated. 

Costa usually single, double or lacking in some species, never percurrent or 
excurrent. Capsules inclined to horizontal, curved and usually contracted under 
the mouth when dry and empty. Annulus present; peristome perfect. 

KEY 

1. Leaves strongly squarrose . 7p 
Leaves not noticeably squarrose 4. 

2. Leaves strongly costate. .. . SERIE Sess ie rasa 2 chrysophyllum- 
Leaves without costa or with costa Aion andl acunle: Ret Moe 5 5 TG COE 

3. Plants very slender; alar cells not conspicuously enlarged or inflated Sey el OaSPLAulUnt 
Plants stouter; alar cells conspicuously enlarged and inflated. . . ..... . .  stellatum. 

4. Stem leaves cordate-ovate, abruptly slenderly acuminate; dioicous . . radicale. 

Stem leaves broadly lanceolate, gradually narrowed to a very long Senden. acumi- 
AOU ONOLCOUS peste Maen sie cin (oh ieee rss Usatehaey enews) eel Sis os  polygamum. 
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Amblystegium Juratzkanum and A. Kochii may be sought in Campylium, but 
their leaves are spreading from the base and not bent, consequently they will lie 
flat on a slide while the species of Campylium most likely to be confused with 
them will not do so. 

Plagiothecium striatellum may be sought here, as it has the appearance of a 
Campylium, but the stem is without central strand, the leaves are serrate and the 

capsules strongly striate when dry. 

Ficure 168. Campylium hispidulum (From Sulliy. “Icones”) .10. Perichztial leaf. 

C. hispidulum (Brid.) Mitt. Plants slender, interlaced in bright green tufts 
over roots of trees, decaying wood, etc., near the ground in moist shaded places; 

stems creeping, freely and irregularly branching; stem leaves reaching 0.75™™ 
long, widely spreading to squarrose, triangular-heart-shaped, rather abruptly 
narrowed to an acumen equaling the rest of the leaf in length, somewhat con- 
cave, subserrulate all around, decurrent, excavate; costa very short and double or 
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lacking; median leaf cells 6» wide and 3-6 times as long; basal cells shorter, 
subquadrate; alar cells numerous, 9-12” in diameter: moncecious; capsule 
cernuous to horizontal; annulus simple; peristome perfect, cilia nearly as long 

as the segments and somewhat appendiculate; spores in summer. Frequent but 
not occurring in large quantities as a rule. Distinguished from all our other 
species by its small size (about that of Amblystegium serpens) and slender stems 

and branches. 
I frequently find a form apparently growing in drier places that has its 

leaves closer together and branch leaves shorter-acuminate and more strongly 

serrulate and leaf cells shorter than figured by Sullivant. To this form I have 
tentatively given the name forma compacta, type from Hempstead, Long Island, 
Dec rs99, Coll; A. J: G. 

Ficure 169. Campylium chrysophyllum (From Bry. Eur.) 

C. chrysophyllum (Brid.) Bryhn. Plants slender, creeping, irregularly and 

diffusely to subpinnately branching, forming thin loose mats in some cases, 
in others cespitose; leaves squarrose-spreading from a somewhat clasping base, 
occasionally somewhat secund in varietal forms; stem leaves cordate-ovate to 
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cordate-triangular, decurrent, abruptly narrowed to a long, slender, somewhat 

channeled acumen, 1.3-I.5x0.4-0.5™™ typically entire or slightly denticulate 
at base; branch leaves narrower, lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate; costa single, 

reaching the middle or beyond; leaf cells 5-g» wide and 4-6 times as long; 
typically with a group of small subquadrate*alar cells as shown in Fig. 169: 
dioicous; spores in early summer. Common everywhere. Growing over earth 
and stones in moist places. Varying greatly in robustness and density of tufts, 
length of costa, length and slenderness of acumen, spreading of leaves, smooth- 
ness of margin and size of capsule. In Europe this species is said to inter- 
grade with the next, but intergrading forms in America seem less frequent. 

We have forms of undoubted chrysophyllum with costa very short in some of 
the leaves and with alar cells somewhat enlarged, also ste/latum with some of the 

leaves distinctly unicostate. In these intermediate plants the length of costa 
often varies greatly on the same plant. It is not impossible that some of these 
forms are hybrids. 

While we have forms of chrysophyllum that are practically identical with the 
European plant, yet by far the greater number of plants that I have examined 
have branch leaves with a broader and rather shorter acumen which is sinuolate to 
subserrulate, and leaf cells rather broader in proportion to their length. The 
very young leaves are often serrate at apex. These forms culminate in var. 
brevifolium and I have designated them as forma intermedia. Hypnum unicostatum 
C. M. & Kindb. of Macoun’s Canadian Musci No. 840 and No. 132 of my N. 
American Musci Pleurocarpi, also Austin’s Musci App. Nos. 394 and 395 are 
forma intermedia. 

Var. brevifolium (R. & C.) (var. Carolinianum Grout). Very robust; leaves 

more or less falcate, somewhat secund in the type, more gradually and less 
slenderly acuminate, many plainly serrulate at apex. N. Am. Musci Pl. No. 
313 1s this variety. 

*“C. radicale (P. Beauv.) (Hypnum radicale P. Beauv. non Amblystegium radicale 
B.& S., H. Bergenense Austin, Hypnum hygrophilum Jur., H. chrysophyllum var. 

tenellum L. & J. non B. & S.). 

As may be inferred from the tangled synonymy given above, this plant has 
had an interesting history (See Bryologist for Noy., 1909). Although it so 
closely resembles forms of dmblystegium Kochii as to be confused with it by 

good students, I believe Austin was right in regarding it as a close relative of 
C. chrysophyllum. It is a slender, lax, unbranched or little-branched plant, growing 
in springy or partially inundated places over decaying leaves, etc. The leaves 

are very distant, not squarrose, merely spreading, not otherwise very different 
in typical forms from the stem leaves of C. chrysophyllum. The leaves differ from 
those of related Amblystegia in being broadly cordate-ovate and decurrent, sub- 

*See Fig. 175 for illustration. 
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clasping at base so that the leaf base does not lie flat when the leaf is removed 
entire and mounted, and in the longer, thinner-walled, less chlorophyllose leaf 

cells, those at basal angles being rather abruptly enlarged and hyaline or nearly 
so, apex often somewhat channelled. The costa is well developed; leaf cells of 
middle of leaf 6-10:1. The capsules are not at all distinctive and might belong 
to Campylium as well as to Amblystegium. From C. chrysophyllum it differs 
chiefly in its lax habit, distant leaves and little-branched plants, resembling in 

gross appearance Amblystegium rather than Campylium. Small forms of Drepano- 
cladus aduncus Kneiffii are distinguished by their more strongly 
excavate leaf bases and more inflated alar cells; the leaves 

are usually less abruptly acuminate. I believe this species is 
common, as I have picked out many specimens from my col- 
lection masquerading under several specific names. 

C. stellatum (Schreb.) Bryhn. This is a much more robust 
moss than C. chrysophyllum, and grows in thick tufts in 
swamps. Stems stout, erect or ascending, s—1oc™ long; 

{ } 
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Figure 170. Campylium polygamum (From Bry, Eur ) 
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leaves typically entire with apex somewhat channeled, strongly squarrose to recurved, 
without costa or at most with merely a trace of one; inflated alar cells numer- 

ous and conspicuous, hyaline or colored: dioicous; spores in summer, but 

infrequently produced. This species is apparently not abundant but is widely 
distributed in our range. Forms are found varying toward C. chrysophyllum and 
having a well-developed costa in leaves. 

Var. proténsum (Brid.) Roehl is reported from our region, though I am not 

familiar with it. It is slender, more or less procumbent and creeping; leaves 
more distant, smaller, more abruptly and more longly and finely acuminate from 
a distinct cordate-ovate base, with angular cells smaller and fewer (fide 

Dixon). 

C. polygamum (B. & S.) Bryhn is apparently a rare or infrequent species 
with us. It is rather smaller than the last; leaves narrower, erect-open, mot squar- 

rose, entire, with a long, slender, somewhat channelled acumen; costa extending well 

above the middle; J/eaf cells narrowly linear, the alar enlarged and distinct, 

forming auricles; basal cells enlarged nearly to the costa: autoicous or 
synoicous: annulus present, cilia well developed; spores in summer. Swamps, 
wet meadows, etc. 

Distinguished from Amblystegium riparium by the inflorescence, auricled base and 
channeled acumen. From. forms of Drepanocladus aduncus, by its usually nar- 

rower leaf base,its scarcely decurrent, not secund leaves, and by its inflorescence. 

AMBLYSTEGIUM B. & S. 

Mostly small moisture-loving mosses, growing on various substrata; vari- 

ously colored, dark green to yellowish, sometimes blackish in the older portions, 

not glossy. Stems creeping, branching freely and irregularly; central strand 
present, few-celled. Leaves spreading to erect when dry, mostly equally spread- 
ing, but occasionally somewhat secund, more or less decurrent, lanceolate to 
ovate, acute to long-acuminate, strongly costate, flat or concave, but not plicate, 
margins plane. Leaf cells short, often less than 5:1 (longer in 4. vacillans and 
A. riparium); basal cells shorter and broader and parenchymatous; alar often 

somewhat enlarged, but not abruptly so, not inflated or forming auricles 

except d. filicinum. Paraphyllia few or more often wanting. Nearly always 
monoicous. Seta long, smooth; capsules often large in comparison with the game- 

tophyte, inclined to horizontal, elongated and usually strongly curved and constricted 

under the mouth when dry and empty; operculum conical, not rostrate; annulus 

usually present; peristome perfect. The genus as here defined does not include 
the small species having ecostate leaves. They belong in the /Hypnee. 

The short leaf cells and long capsules, together with the usually small size 
of the plants, render this genus fairly easy of recognition, but the species, like 
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most aquatic and subaquatic mosses, are exceeding variable and puzzling and 
also apparently intergrade in many instances. 

Brachythecium reflexum might be mistaken for an Amblystegium, but when in 

fruit its short capsule and rough seta will distinguish it. A careful study of the 
genus has brought me to believe that Cratoneuron filicinum is a true Amblystegium, 
(4. filicinum (L.) De Not.) because of its close relationship to forms of 4. 

irriguum. It is, in most instances, readily distinguished by its abundant para- 

phyllia and inflated alar cells. I have also concluded that Hypnum Lescurii Sulliy. 
is better treated in a separate genus, Sciaromium Lescurii (Sulliv.) Broth., because 

of its marked character of bordered leaves. 

KEY 

Leaves with a distinct border joined with the costa at apex (See Sciaramium). 

Leaves not bordered P sot Mee Pot ios Qi: 

2. Paraphyllia abundant, alar cells ‘afered: (See Cratoneuron filicinum.) . 

Paraphyllia few or wanting, alar cells not distinctly inflated 3. 

3. Costa percurrent or nearly so, or excurrent $ 4 

Costa ending well below the apex, usually not far seeie the anddle : 10. 

4. Costa excurrent . iG 

Costa not excurrent eos oat Seas 6. 

5. Plants larger; leaves broad, sradeatly narrowed to the very stout excurrent 

costa . Pietsch Merron Aer ne G glo 5 ee Tenth 

Plants smaller; leaves narrower and acuminate, ending in a much narrower 

excurrent costa Sea e abot cokes aee wah co Sota ay al te) moe ead Acie EID TANG IF OLEALTIT 

6. Very slender, densely tufted; leaves finely and sharply denticulate; median 

leaficellsiG—roriuem 1 4 E . compactum. 

Larger; leaves entire or at most H obtolersly dentanteeee ; median aniG, Bo 255 Petes 

7. Stem leaves entire, cordate-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, apex rather blunt; 

all forms aquatic 3 ake 0: 

Stem leaves narrower in Barns cecal acute W ara a more Sender acumen; 

growing in water or wet places es ATS REA Ses og 

8. Aquatic, submerged except at low water; basal leaf ene usually plainly en- 

larged; costa very stout . irriguum. 

Growing in wet places but not often cibmereed: basal calls ue less cites 

entiated; costa more slender and apex usually more slenderly acuminate. garium. 

g. Stem leaves oblong-ovate to broadly oblong-lanceolate, 1-2™ in length, 

gradually and evenly narrowed to a rather blunt apex . ae fluviatile. 

Stem leaves ovate to cordate- ovate, usually less than 1.2™ long, more 

abruptly narrowed to a distinct acumination . orthocladon. 

10. Median leaf cells reaching 10:1 or longer 13. 

Median leaf cells less than 8:1 . ee SO Se er yet ee oes ce se a 

11. Leaves widely spreading when dry; marginal cells at base of leaf oblong 

to rectangular . ‘ ; cata oo eels 

Leaves not widely spreading; maretnal aeiiee at mrce gantinate or transversely 

elongated serpens. 

peer 
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12. Stem leaves 1™™ in length or less, rarely more, ovate-lanceolate . . . . . Juratzkanum. 

Stem leaves more than 1™™ in length; leaves broadly ovate-lanceolate to 

(COG iC-OWE 5 no 6 ono eseu, BAS moe ceetoeo q ole Oo me bea Hey Care 

13. Stem leaves narrowly elongated-lanceolate; apical cells shorter, apex blunt. vacillans. 

Stem leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate; apical cells little if any shorter, 

ASL AMS 5 co od a ow om ao ONO GeO oU0-6 5 Bb clo Do Ome iagh ie 

The genus as here constituted divides itself pretty clearly into four subgenera. 
Euamblystegium Broth., of which 4. serpens is the center. Slender plants, not 

aquatic; leaf cells 2-6:1 rarely longer; costa slender, reaching to the middle of 
the leaf or a little farther (to the apex in compactum ). 

This group includes serpens, Juratzkanum, Kochii and compactum. Kochii 1s 
usually put with the next group, but its nearness to Juratzkanum and its wide 

leaf cells convince me that it belongs here. 
Leptodictyum Schimp. contains 4. riparium and its allied species vacillans, 

Floridanum R. & C.., brevipes, laxirete and brachyphyllum (the last three recently 

described from the West by Cardot and Theriot). M. Cardot admits that all 

these are subspecies of riparium and, to my mind, all except possibly vacillans 
and Floridanum are much better regarded as varieties or even mere forms and 

are not described here. The group is characterized by a generally aquatic or 
subaquatic habitat, long, narrow leaf cells, 8:1, sometimes 10—-15:1, and the costa 

ending at about the middle of the leaf. 
Hygroamblystegium Loeske, which Brotherus makes a separate genus, con- 

tains varium, irriguum, fluviatile, orthocladon, noterophilum and_filicinum, and is 
characterized by aquatic habitat (excl. varium) and stout, percurrent or excurrent 
costa; leaf cells 2-4:1, occasionally 6:1, thick-walled; paraphyllia present in 
many species. I have become convinced that Hypnum filicinum L. belongs in 

Amblystegium because it intergrades with irriguum so that some forms are next to 

impossible to locate definitely. 
Sciaromium Mitt. includes Lescurii. This, with 16 other known exotic species 

of Sciaromium, undoubtedly should be treated as a separate genus, but it was 
discovered too late to insert in keys. 

The different species have a way of being closely interwoven so that one 

often gets two or three species in the same tuft. It is very necessary to bear 
this in mind when distributing or comparing material. 

A. sérpens (L.) B. & S. Plants slender, the smallest of our species, growing in 

rather thin, more or less densely interwoven mats, irregularly branching, not 
glossy; leaves moderately close together as a rule, not widely spreading; stem 
leaves ovate-lanceolate, long-acuminate, reaching 1.2x0.4™™, but usually 
smaller, branch leaves smaller and lanceolate, both serrulate to entire, narrowed 

at the insertion and slightly decurrent; costa slender, reaching to the middle of 

the leaf or somewhat farther; median leaf cells oblong-hexagonal to hexagono- 
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rhomboidal, 3-4:1, broader and subrectangular toward the base, quadrate to 
transversely elongate at the basal margin: autoicous; seta 15—30™™ long; capsule 
cylindric, curved and cernuous, contracted below the mouth when dry and 
empty; annulus of 2-3 rows of cells; spores in spring. 

Common on moist substrata, ground, stones and especially decaying wood. 
Very variable in size; several European varieties are described. We have var. 
tenue (Schrad.) B. & S., which is so distinct as to merit notice. It is exceed- 

ingly slender, filiform; leaves distant, shorter and smaller; 
seta short, capsule small, nearly straight. 

1 

Ficure 171. Amblystegium serpens. (From Bry. Eur.) 1 and 2. Plant natural size. 27 to 32. Capsules. 64 

and 7b. Leaves. The angular cells are usually shorter, and some are broader than long. 

The short, broad leaf cells distinguish 4. serpens from mosses of other genera 
that may resemble it superficially. Small forms of 4. varium with costa not 
quite percurrent and large forms of serpens approach each other, but I have 
never seen serpens with the costa as long and strong as in varium. 

A. Juratzkanum Schimp. is,in my opinion, a large variety of serpens, with some 
nondescript forms included by various authors. Exceedingly variable in size, 
ranging from forms the size of serpens to those difficult to distinguish from 
Kochii. Leaves larger than in serpens, widely spreading both wet and dry, 
narrowly long-acuminate, more or less serrulate; cells of the basal margins 

rectangular, longer than broad, 1.5—2:1._ Frequent; probably often overlooked. 
While the rather artificial distinction of the length of the alar cells 

usually holds as between this species and serpens, I have seen leaves with one 
side having cells of serpens and the other those of Juratzkanum. Juratzkanum is 
distinguished from Kochii by its smaller size and its resemblance to serpens. 

A. compactum (C. Muell.) Aust. About the size of serpens, light green, yel- 

lowish within the dense tufts, which may be 25™™ deep, but are usually thinner; 
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leaves erect, open, about 1mm long, narrowly decurrent, Janceolate to ovate- 

lanceolate, gradually long acuminate, finely denticulate throughout, teeth at base fre- 
quently recurved and double as in Fig. 172; costa percurrent or nearly so, very thin, 
frequently bearing delicate brood filaments from the back or apex; branch leaves nar- 
rower and smaller; seta short; capsule small, erect or slightly inclined, nearly or 
quite symmetric. On decayed wood or at bases of trees in swamps or along 

streams. 
Widely distributed across the northern United States and in Canada and not 

rare. One of the easiest species to recognize under the microscope. Some 

densely growing forms of serpens simulate its macroscopic appearance. 

a 

Figure 172. Amblystegium compactum (From Cheney in Botanical Gazette). 

8a. Leaves, 84, 8c, and 8d, apical, basal and median cells, respectively. 

A. Kochii B. & S. Smaller plants resemble 4. Juratzkanum, the larger 4. 
riparium, in appearance; leaves rather distant, spreading from the point of inser- 

tion, at times almost squarrose, again, in drier situations, erect-spreading, giving 

the plants the appearance of 4. varium; stem leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 
somewhat narrowed at the insertion, long and slenderly acuminate, entire, sinuo- 

late or serrulate, 1-1.5™™ long; costa extending %;-34 the length of the leaf; 

leaf cells strongly chlorophyllose, rhomboid-hexagonal, 4-0 :1, rectangular and hyaline 
or slightly colored at base but not forming auricles; branch leaves smaller and more 

narrowly lanceolate; spores in summer. Common in shaded marshy places. 
I have yet to see any plants with leaves as broadly cordate-ovate as are fig- 

ured in the Bryologia Europea (Fig. 4b). A rather narrow-leaved form common 
in swampy shaded places, on the Atlantic coast at least, has been referred to 
Campylium chrysophyllum and to C. radicale, from both of which it clearly differs 
in its non-decurrent, non-clasping leaf base. Similar European forms are referred 
to Kochii by the best authorities. It has also been referred to 4. Juratzkanum 
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and 4. varium according to 
specimens in my collection. 
Plants of A. varium, with 

costa reaching scarcely be- 
yond the base of the acumina- 
tion, are found and are likely 
to be referred to Kochii, but 

the costa, even in such cases, 

is much stronger, the cell 
walls thicker and the cells 
themselves rather smaller, 

especially at the basal margin 

and near it. 
A. varium (Hedw.) Lindb. 

Plants in mats of varying den- 
sity, thin and loose to almost 
cespitose, younger portions 
light green, darker below the 
surface; stem leaves rather 
close together, loosely erect- 
spreading, averaging 1.2 x 
0.5mm, reaching 1.4x0.57™m 
in large plants, broadly ovate 
to ovate-lanceolate, narrowed 

at the insertion and some- 
what decurrent, rapidly nar- 

Mu rowed to a long and com- 

a iN paratively slender acumen, 

\\\. entire or nearly so, slightly 

* concave but lying nearly flat 
when removed entire; costa 

strong, tapering, reaching the 
apex or nearly so, rarely stop- 
ping at base of acumen; leaf 
cells rhomboid-hexagonal, 2- 

fit, somewhat rounded at the 

ends, toward the base becom- 

ing rectangular, subquadrate at 
base GT EIS, those near the 

FIGURE 173- Wanita Len 

(From Bry. Eur.) 

Kochtt 



PLATE LXXVIII. Amblystegium varium (From Bry. Eur.) 
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insertion occasionally slightly colored but not 
opaque; branch leaves much smaller and less 
slenderly acuminate; spores in spring. Com- 
mon in moist shaded places, on soil, at base of 
trees, decaying wood, or even on stones. Vari- 
able, especially in size, and often mixed with 
other species. 

Distinguished from serpens and Kochii as noted 
under those species. It grades into irriguum by 
such minute degrees that there are indetermin- 
able plants, but in general irriguum is known by 
its less slender apex and stouter less tapering 
costa. 

Forma ovata Grout, has stem leaves smaller, 

more concave, round-ovate, abruptly and _ nar- 

rowly short acuminate, with nearly the outline of 
Thelia asprella; quadrate alar cells very numerous 
extending up '4 the margin of the body of the 
leaf. Type from near St. Louis, Mo., growing 
with Eurhynchium hians and Mnium cuspidatum. 
Differs from 4. orthocladon in its more slender 
costa, more slender acumination and lack of 

highly colored opaque basal cells and in its very 
different habitat. 

A. irriguum (Wils.) B. & S. Typically aqua- 
tic, growing on stones in the bed of streams, 

also found along the edges of streams, ponds, 
etc., and in swampy places; deep olive to blackish 
green; stems rather thick and tough with a few 
paraphyllia particularly near the insertion of branches ; 
stem leaves elongated deltoid-ovate to ovate-lanceo- 
late, gradually long-acuminate with apex acute, 
1-1.5™™ long, more or less narrowed to the in- 
sertion and slightly decurrent; branch leaves 
smaller and narrower; all rather thick and rigid, 

sinuolate to entire; costa very thick and strong 
throughout, percurrent or merging into the 

Figure 174. Amblystegium irriguum. 1a. Leaves X 42. 1b, 1c 

and 1rd. Basal, median and apical cells of same X 290. 1a. 

Leaf of var. spinifolium XX 42. (From Cheney in Botanical 

Gazette ) 



 — 

aninile 

ur ) Amblystegium fluviatile, forma typica. (From Bry. E PLATE LXXIxX. 
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apex; one or more rows of basal cells enlarged, rectangular, usually thick-walled 

and colored, cells above these quadrate to short-oblong, becoming rhomboid- 
hexagonal above, 2-4:1 (Boulay and Dixon say 4—6:1), rather thick-walled and 
more opaque than in the preceding species; spores in summer. Common, but 
the typical form appears rare both here and abroad. It grades into varium from 
which it is distinguished as noted under that species. It grades into orthocladon 

which is at best only a subspecies, intermediate between irriguum and forma 
brevifolia of fluviatile. Orthocladon has shorter, broader, pointed leaves altogether 

different in outline from typical irriguum. Fluviatile has the costa still stouter, 

especially at the apex, and the leaves subobtuse and less narrowly acuminate. 
Var. spinifolium Sch. More robust.than the species; stems 3-12 in 

length; leaves longer and narrower, reaching 1.8™™ in length with a thick 
long-excurrent costa; upper leaf cells 6-8:1, basal areolation looser. Distinct 
from 4. noterophilum by its narrower leaves and costa only about % as wide. 

There is a floating aquatic moss about the size of var. spinifolium and with 

a similar areolation but with leaves often broadly ovate and sometimes reaching 
2mm in length, and with the costa much thinner and vanishing in the apex or 
below, that probably is this species. In general appearance it resembles var. 
spinifolium because of its large size, but in leaf outline and areolation and 
numerous paraphyllia it resembles forms of A. filicinum (Cratoneuron, p. 315). 
This form differs from filicinum in its floating unbranched habit and enlarged 
basal and alar cells, gradually merging into those above. 

My N. Am. Musci Pleurocarpi Nos. 247 and 291 are this form. M. Dupret, 
the collector, suggests for this form the name forma Marianopolitana. 

A. fluviatile (Sw.) B. & S. Plants aquatic, floating, with long parallel 
branches, dark green or blackish; stem leaves oblong-lanceolate to oblong- 
ovate, uot so much broader below as in most species, scarcely narrowed to the 

insertion, not decurrent, more gradually tapering to a blunt point, entire, concave 
and occasionally plicate; costa very stout, percurrent and merged into the apex, 
typically nearly or quite as broad above as below; area of enlarged and rectangular 
cells at base larger than in the preceding, these basal cells thick-walled and often 
colored, opaque or pellucid; median and upper cells hexagonal-rhomboid, 4-6-1, 

or even longer, very chlorophyllose and more or less indistinct; capsules very long, 

narrowly cylindric, suberect, somewhat unsymmetric but scarcely arcuate before 
dehiscence, after dehiscence more curved, strongly contracted under the mouth 
when dry; spores in summer. 

Boulay separates the species into two forms: Forma typica with leaves 

2x 24mm, oblong-lanceolate, loosely imbricate, often somewhat plicate, lower 

cells little colored. This form is apparently infrequent. The Bry. Eur. plate 
represents Boulay’s forma typica. Forma brevifolia; leaves oblong-ovate, I-1.4x 
'4mm tapering to a wide subobtuse apex, concave, basal cells often deeply colored 
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Ficure 175. 1. Hypnum orthocladon P. B. a. Four leaves X 30, from a specimen in the herbarium of 
Schwaegrichen from North America and communicated by Palisot. 6. ‘Two leaves X 30 from a specimen 
in the herbarium of Schwaegrichen; collected by Muhlenberg in North America. c. Two leaves X 30 from 
a specimen in the herbarium of Schwaegrichen; collected in Cuba by Poppig. d. Lower portion of a leaf 
135. 2. Leskea varia Hedw. (=A. varium) from Pennsylvania (Muhlenberg). a. A leaf X 30. db. 
Lower part of the same X 135. (From an “ original” specimen.) 4. Hypnum fluviatile Sw. a. Two leaves 
X30. 6. Lower portion of one of these leaves X 135. (From an “original” specimen communicated to 
Hedwig by Schwartz and preserved in the herbarium of the former.) 8. Hypnum radicale P. B. from North 
America (Palisot and Richard). a. Three leaves X 30. 6. Lower portion of one of these leaves X 135. cc. 
Cells from the middle portion of the same % 135. (From specimens in the herbarium of Schwaegrichen.) 
9. Hypnum Bergenense Austin, from Closter, New Jersey. (Austin “ original” specimen.) a. Two leave 
X30. 6b. Middle portion of one of these leaves X 135. 10. Amblystegium hygrophilum Sch. from Germany. 
a. Two leaves X 30. 6. Middle portion of one of these leaves & 135. 

These figures and their descriptions are taken from M. Cardot’s valuable “ Revision of the Types of 
Hedwig and Schwaegrichen” published in the “Bulletin de !’ Herbier Boissier,” in 1899. The specimens 
marked as “original” were evidently communicated or furnished by the authors, and though not types in every 
case certainly should be regarded as authentic. It should be remembered, however, that in those early days 
of inferior microscopes material was often mixed and the authors of species themselves had mixtures in their 
types. M. Cardot’s figures have been presented as being as near authenticity as anything available. The 
figure of H. Bergenense fails to show the characteristic concavity of the base as shown in Austin’s Musci 
Appalachiani No. 391. 
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and opaque. According to M. Cardot’s figures of specimens supposed to be 
from the type locality this is probably the typical form (see Fig. 175) and it 
certainly is the more common form with us. It grades into the form which M. 
Cardot believes to be 4. orthocladon (P. B.) and which is clearly intermediate 

between this species and the last, merging into both with such a series of 
intergrading forms that it is impossible to tell where one leaves off and the 

other begins. Almost identical plants have been referred to irriguum by Cheney 
and to fluviatile by Renauld. Until the position of these forms can be better 
determined, I have included them under, 

A. orthocladon (P. B.) Kindb. Leaves broadly cordate-ovate, either gradu- 

ally narrowed to a subobtuse apex or somewhat acuminate in Fig. 175. Stems 
more freely branching with shorter branches; stem leaves shorter in most all 

cases; one or more rows of basal cells enlarged, thick-walled and usually opaque 
and colored; median leaf cells as short as in irriguum. Common on stones in 
brooks in the elevated regions of New England at least, and probably common 

throughout our range. 
A. noteréphilum (Sulliv.) Warnst. is a large (2-15e™ long) moss, harsh and 

rigid to the touch, forming close thick tufts when growing out of water, and 
crowded floating masses in the water; leaves varying from broadly triangular- 
cordate-ovate in the land forms to long-lanceolate in water forms, reaching 

2m™m or more in length, but usually shorter, 1-1.5™™, characterized by the very 
thick, strongly excurrent costa, which is ; to 3 the width of the leaf at base; 

lamina commonly of two layers of cells in the basal and costal regions. Grow- 
ing in and around springs, especially in calcareous regions. Rare and _ local. 
Not likely to be confused with anything except the var. spinifolium of irriguum, 

which is a smaller plant, having narrower, more slender-pointed leaves with 
costa % as wide. 

A. riparium B. & S. is very close to forms of Drepanocladus aduncus Kneiffi 
and certainly bears a marked likeness to forms of C. polygamum as well. It is 
probable that the structure of these three mosses has been modified by their 
subaquatic habitat along similar lines so that their true relationship is obscured. 

(See Bryologist for November, 1909.) 
The plants are exceedingly variable in size and habit, typically creeping, with 

long stems, irregularly branched with rather short, spreading branches, forming 

loose mats over various substrata near water or even floating in water in some 
of the varieties, reaching 10°™ or more in length; stem leaves long, 2-4mm™, 

rather distant, widely spreading both wet and dry, often subcomplanate, 
rarely somewhat secund at ends of stems and branches, broadly ovate-lanceo- 

late to elongated-lanceolate, shortly decurrent, somewhat excavate, but not 
auriculate, entire, rarely subserrulate, gradually tapering to a long, slender, flat 
acumen; branch leaves like stem leaves, but smaller; costa '—*4 length of leaf ; 
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leaf cells linear, about 9» wide and 8-12 (or rarely 15) times as long, thin-walled ; 
basal cells 8» wide and 2-3 times as long, subrectangular and often hyaline; 
autoicous; capsules oblong-cylindric, inclined and arcuate; spores in spring. 

Common in wet places. 
For distinctions from C. polygamum, see under that species. It is 4 

Sor f 
distinguished from forms of Drepanocladus aduncus by its inflo- | 
rescence, and non-auriculate leaves with flat acumen. ) 

Var. longifolium (Schultz) B. & S. is one ul 

of the larger forms, yellowish green to bright | i 

yellow, very slender, little branched; leaves i ‘ lh 

more distant, usually subcomplanate, narrowly | Hi Hi 
lanceolate and reaching 5™™ long in floatin \ soph — Hil 

: g 5 g g {Ni iL! 

forms, with a | Dit Ha 

: { HAAN, HAM very long, taper f\ | Mh f it H Mt 
ing and almost ee OVW 

filiform acumen. t bebe) 
Probably with \ fs Hin 

\ } | 

the range of the } \ he AA HAC) 
species. Floating hy \ tol HWA i 

. / \ / s ; N) i 
forms grading / | 1 ANIA 
between this and / } Ny 

c if \ +i | WN 

thes species “are i | | | BSA it 
i { { | JANG) common. a ie § / Qo 

Var. fluitans | } i 
(Ease JOR. & 7h I. eyes 
C. Very robust, v Se cal ae 
to-20cm lon g, Ficure 176. Amblystegium riparium, leaves and leaf cells. (From Bry. Eur.) 

floating in shallow water or at the edges of streams; dirty green-or yellowish; 
leaves 0.8 x3.2™™, sometimes reaching 4™™ in length and 1™™ in width. 

Those unfamiliar with these two varieties confuse them because’ both are 
floating forms. The very long narrow leaves with long slender acumen 
distinguish Jongifolium. 

The above are our two principal varieties, but the species is so variable that 
One can scarcely make two collections alike. As in Drepanocladus, it is probable 
that the form is profoundly affected by the amount of moisture present. In 
spite of all these variations the species is not a hard one to recognize, but the 

great variations in size are often puzzling. Some of the smaller forms may be 
confused with dmblystegium Kochii, but this last has much shorter leaf cells, leaves 
more abruptly acuminate and often serrulate above. 

A. vacillans Sulliv. is a rare moss closely related to riparium, and differing 
chiefly in the subobtuse apex of the leaves having apical cells rather irregular and 
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conspicuously shorter and broader than in riparium. The stem leaves are nar- 
rowly lanceolate, long-acuminate, reaching 2™™ in length in large plants; 
branch leaves oblong-lanceolate, less slenderly acuminate; costa extending above 

the middle, in the perichaetial leaves excurrent. N. H., Vt., N. J., Ontario. The 

specimens from Georgia and Florida that have been referred to this species, 
are, I believe, a different thing, for it is scarcely probable that a subalpine 

species of the New England mountains should be found in the lowlands of 
the southern states. 

- — 

I 

—— 

FicurRE 177. Ambiystegium vacillans. (From Sulliy. “Icones.”’) 
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SCIAROMIUM Mitt. 

Distinguished from Hygroamblystegium chiefly by the strongly bordered leaves 

and entire lack of paraphyllia. In habitat and gross appearance it is the same, 
also in the cellular structure of the leaves. 

S. Lesctrii (Sulliv.) Broth. is our only species. It 
is a blackish green moss growing on stones in brooks 

and is common especially in elevated regions in the 
eastern United States. It often grows associated with 
Amblystegium orthocladon and its leaves are about the 
same size and shape, so that it can be readily distin- 
guished by a microscopical examination only. The 
border to the leaves, while plain, is not conspicuous and 
may be overlooked easily in some cases. Sullivant’s A SON A 

figure will supply all needed details of structure. Spores Pisin thy 

mature 1n spring. f hy TR 

SUBFAMILY 6. HYPNEZ A Vi 
Central strand lacking or thin and few-celled ; leaves . 

often strongly falcate-secund, without costa or with Ny 
costa short and double (except Hygrohypnum sp.); leaf 

cells linear-flexuose in most species (rhomboidal to 

linear-rhomboidal in Amblystegiella); capsules oblong to FicuRE 178.  Sciaromium 

cylindric, typically inclined to horizontal, and unsym- Lescurii, leaf and leaf cells. 
metric to strongly curved, but nearly erect and sym- ‘Ptom Sulliv. “Icones.”) 
metric in some few species; peristome perfect except in some of the species 
with erect capsules. This subfamily differs from the last in the slightly 

developed costa and longer leaf cells. Hygrohypnum is a connecting link. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Branching often regularly pinnate to plumose; leaves strongly 

falcate-secund; costa short and double or lacking; alar 

cells usually strongly differentiated. ......... 7.2 

Branching irregular; leaves apparently in two rows, com- 

planate costa as in Hypnum.. . . Plagiothecium and Hypnum pratense. 

Leaves neither complanate nor strongly seaundl or if strouialy 

secund, with a strongly marked costa. . ....... 2. 

zealuecatacellssshoxt,2—520 0 3. - Sin > Gea op oe o schintaale 

Leaf cells usually narrowly linear- sderueee SMe Cs ies ret pent Se 

3. Costa usually pronounced; aquatic. . ... .. . .. . . Hygrohypnum. 

CostaMiaintOmACKING Ma.) eich 3 5 Vw ww en de 
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4. Epidermal cells of capsule strongly collenchymatous; opercu- 

lumubeakedit-je-us-mt-ue-tn ee oe w= » ROpbidosteriums 

Epidermal cells of capsule not aollenchymarone PeeisDi sere » 

5. Alar cells little differentiated. . ........ =.=. =. . Plagiothecium species. 

Alar cells strongly differentiated, inflated ......... 6. 

6. Leaves spreading to squarrose asin Campylium; capsules striate. Plagiothecium striatellum. 

Leaves imbricated; capsules not striate, long-cylindric . . . Hypnum Haldanianum. 

7. Aquatic; plants very large and tumid; leaves usually obtuse 

orapiculates fe... mee on ; , Scorpidium. 

Often growing on wet soil one not aquatic; cavallee: eens 

Foire rN 6 5 oo 8h Oe Kh a 6 8 Lehi 

HYGROHYPNUM Lindab. 

Aquatic or subaquatic mosses growing on stones in and near the beds of brooks, espe- 

cially in mountainous regions, often forming extensive mats, more or less filled 
in below with sand and gravel. Stems mostly creeping or prostrate, with 

ascending branches; central strand present, usually few-celled. Leaves in most 
species usually concave, more or less falcate-secund, comparatively short and broad, 
soft in texture and often obtuse at apex, rarely acutely acuminate, sometimes apicu- 
late, mostly entire or slightly denticulate at apex; costa double, of varying 
length, or single and forking, sometimes reaching above the middle; a/ar cells 

plainly differentiated, hyaline, colored, or subopaque in the various species, often 

remaining on the stem when leaves are stripped off for examination. Capsules 
inclined and unsymmetric, rather short and thick; peristome perfect. 

Nearest to Drepanocladus, from which it is distinguished by its habitat in 
running streams and its broader concave more obtuse leaves. Scorpidium is dis- 

tinguished from this genus by its gigantic size and rugose leaves; Calliergon by 
its habitat and general appearance. Aquatic Raphidostegia are very close to 
some species of Hygrohypnum and Limpricht and Brotherus put Hypuum Nove- 

Caesaree Austin in this genus, but in general the alar cells of Raphidostegium are 
more strongly developed, the costa is shorter or wanting, and the operculum 
rostrate. Certain Brachytheciez, such as B. plumosum or Eurhynchium rusciforme have 

a similar habitat and appearance, but are easily distinguished by the acute leaves, 
strong single costa and rough seta. 

KEY 

1. Alar cells large and conspicuous, clear, hyaline or colored, forming distinct decurrent 

auricles; outer layer of stem cells much enlarged. (See Fig. 161). ..... ae 

Alar cells thick-walled, less distinctly inflated, granulose to subopaque, often colorede 

outer layer of stem cells not enlarged . . ... 3. 

Alar cells hyaline and thin-walled ; costa usually cache the reli: of leat discos ochraceum. 

Alar cells usually colored and thick-walled, except the outer row or two, which are 

usually thin-walled and often hyaline; costa double, short and faint; monoicous . eugyrium. 

iS} 
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Apices of leaves. 16. 15a. aa, Leaves. 

15 and rsa are forms rare or wanting with us.) 

Bur:)) 5=x5: PLATE LXXX. Hygrohypnum ochraceum (From Bry. 

( Lacerate leaf. 
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3. Leaves serrulate-alliaround  < s.4. 8 Ge) Sie eee eae cele) eee can aE 

Leavesientire ondenticulate/at apexionliye- 1-1-0 en neuen none ine ne 

4. eaves entire; costa single, often forking mi palustre > 9 =a. en eee 

Costa short and double; leaves denticulate at apex . - - . = . 2 | 2 4 se eeaslatatame 

5. Plants minute; stem leaves oblong-ovate, obtuse, fat ......2.2.=.=.=.~. =. « Glosteri. 

Plants larger; leavesicomcave:) 2 20) sn = = eye colt omer tere 2 

H. ochraceum (Turn.) Loeske. Plants large for the genus; stems usually 
s-1ocm long, soft and flaccid, pale green with often a yellowish tinge; outer layer 
of stem cells large and thin-walled; leaves subsecund or more usually strongly falcate- 

secund, oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, concave, slightly plicate, often split when 

old, narrowed toa longer or shorter obtuse or subobtuse acumination, entire except at 

Ficure 179. Hygrohypnum eugyrium (From Bry. Eur.). 6-8. Leaves of stem and principal branches. 9-14. 

Leaves of other portions of the plants. 

the slightly denticulate apex, varying greatly in comparative length and breadth; 
costa variable, usually single and reaching the middle or beyond, sometimes bifid or 
even trifid and occasionally very short; median leaf cells linear-flexuose, 8-14:1, 

shorter at apex; basal cells broader and shorter; decurrent alar cells suddenly en- 
larged, inflated and hyaline, thin-walled, frequently a single row of § or 6 hyaline 
cells runs up the basal margin: dioicous; spores in spring or early summer. Our 
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most common species and exceedingly variable, yet some of the leaves on a 
plant are almost sure to show the strong costa and obtuse denticulate apex, and 

all show the hyaline alar cells, which, in most specimens, are more abruptly en- 
larged to the decurrent auricles than is indicated in the figure. We have varietal 
forms in which the leaves are not at all falcate or secund or are complanate, but 
I consider them mainly habitat forms. Almost any mountain stream in northern 
or central North America will yield this species. 

H. eugyrium (B. & S.) Loeske. Plants forming wide dense sand-filled mats 

on rocks in mountain streams; leaves more or less secund, loosely imbricated 

and very concave, giving the branches a turgid appearance, oblong-ovate, short- 
acuminate and usually acute, narrowed but not rounded at base, entire or 

slightly denticulate at apex; costa double, short and faint; median leaf cells linear, 
8-10:1, shorter at apex; alar cells suddenly enlarged and inflated, the inner thick- 
walled and usually colored, the outer thinner walled and often hyaline: monoicous; 
spores in spring. Not rare, but apparently most of our plants are 

Var. Mackayi (Schimp.) Broth., leaves less strongly falcate-secund, broadly 

oblong, less acuminate. 
H. dilatatum (Wils.) Loeske. Plants resembling in gross appearance small 

A forms of Eurhynchium  rusciforme. 
“ ~ 

Z ~ Easily distinguished from all our 
Lee ‘\ other mosses having a_ similar 

\ habitat by its broadly oval to almost 

circular, short-acuminate to apiculate 

leaves, slightly denticulate at apex, 
with costa short and double, rarely 
single and longer. The leaf cells are 

? linear-flexuose, 10-15:1; alar cells 

enlarged, subquadrate to elongated 

rS ey, 

Ficure 180. Hygrohypnum dilatatum (Figs. 1-5 from Bry. Eur. 46, alar cells). In the other figures is 

represented a plant <3, and leaves and capsule X ro. 
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hexagonal, frequently colored; spores in summer. Common in mountain brooks 
on stones. This is the Hypuum molle of the Bryologia Europea and many other 
authors. The true Hypnum molle Dicks. probably does not occur in our range 

although it is found in the western mountains. Its leaves are narrower propor- 
tionately, widely ovate, short-acuminate and obtuse; leaf cells 5—8:1. 

H. palustre (Huds.) Loeske. Exceedingly variable, and very rare in our 

range, more frequent in the Rockies and westward, common in Europe. Slender 

to robust, dark to yellowish green, forming rather loose mats on stones in and 

near streams: branches, in some forms, hooked or curved at the ends; leaves 

sometimes closely imbricated all around the stems rendering them julaceous and 
shining, sometimes more or less falcate-secund, concave with margins incurved, 

especially toward the apex, ovate-oblong, variable toward apex, acuminate and 
obtuse or acute, or rounded and obtuse or apiculate, never with a long slender 

acumination, entire throughout, 1-1.5™™ long; costa usually single and forking, 

reaching the middle of leaf or beyond, but in some cases it may be short, faint 
and double; median leaf cells 5—10:1; quadrate alar cells few, plainly enlarged 
but comparatively rather small and opaque asarule. Much of the material found 
in N. American herbaria consists of aberrant forms of H. ochraceum, distin- 

guished at once by the outer layer of stem cells if other characters fail. 
H. Clésteri (Aust.) (4mblystegium Holzingeri R. & C.). Plants very slender; 

stems denuded of leaves below; stem leaves oblong-ovate, costate, scarcely acuminate, 

obtuse, not secund or scarcely so; branch leaves of the almost flagelliform branches 

broadly ovate-obtuse, flat and often scarcely costate. It might be taken for a 
minute form of molle but for the strong costa of the stem leaves and absolutely 
entire leaf margins. Mountain brooks, probably throughout our range; rare. 

H. montanum (Wils.) Broth. is an alpine or subalpine moss found in the 
mountains of New England and in Canada and Newfoundland. It is a small 
species growing in wide mats on wet rocks; central strand lacking; leaves falcate- 
secund to subsquarrose, broadly ovate-lanceolate, acuminate and acute, serrulate 
nearly or quite to base, margin reflexed below; costa short and double or lacking; 

leaf cells 6-10:1, shorter at base and apex. I find some leaf-like paraphyllia present, 

though other authors say nothing about them. I consider this one of the most 
distinct species of the genus, in spite of the fact that Sullivant stated that it is 

close to palustre. 

SCORPIDIUM (Schimp.) Limpr. 

S. scorpioides (L.) Limpr. Aquatic, very robust, one of the largest of mosses, 

reaching 34” in length, divisions little branched or with short branches; forming 
large soft masses of a dark or brownish green, often reddish, sometimes 

nearly black; branches and branchlets curved at ends, very turgid by reason of the 
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very concave imbricated leaves; leaves more or less falcate-secund; stem leaves 

2-4x1.4-2mm, not plicate but rugose when dry, broadly ovate-oblong, narrowed to 

the insertion, mot decurrent, abruptly narrowed to an obtuse or apiculate apex, 
entire (occasionally acute or acuminate and slightly denticulate at apex); costa 
faint, short and double, or even lacking; median leaf cells narrowly linear- 

flexuose, 15:1, thick-walled, a few at the insertion shorter and wider, a few at 

extreme angles somewhat inflated and thinner-walled: dioicous: seta very long, 

4-6m; capsule strongly curved from an erect neck, plicate and contracted under the 

mouth when dry; peristome perfect; annulus very large; spores in late summer. 

Bogs throughout our range, but not common. Distinguished from Calliergon by 

its aquatic habitat, great size and dark color. Drepanocladus Wilsoni approaches 
it in size, but in ‘D. Wilsoni the leaves are costate and slenderly acuminate. 

HYPNUM L. 

Plants usually more or less regularly pinnately branched, often plumose in 
appearance. Leaves falcate-secund and in most species apparently arranged in two 
rows, giving the stems a somewhat flattened appearance on one side (usually the 
upper) and a bristly appearance on the opposite side. Leaves in most cases long- 

acuminate; costa short and double, or lacking entirely; leaf cells linear-flexuose, 

4-20:1, shorter at base; alar cells more or less plainly differentiated, often en- 

larged, hyaline or colored. Paraphyllia present in all our species, few or found 
only in axils of branches in some cases. Central strand in stem usually present, 
but-few celled. Capsules subcylindric, more or less curved and cernuous; peris- 

tome perfect (excl. H. tenuirostris). 
Most of the mosses of this genus have a very similar appearance, due to the 

leaf arrangement described above and the regularly pinnate and two-ranked 
branching. Exceptions are Haldanianum with its irregular branching; leaves 
equally spreading, not falcate. H. patientic, H. pratense and forms of H. cupressi- 
forme are irregularly pinnate. The species grow on all sorts of habitats but 
many have a marked preference for decaying wood. H. imponens is one of our 
most common and typical species. Its capsule, however, is more nearly straight 
and erect than in most species. 

KEY 

1. Alar cells inflated, pellucid, hyaline or colored. (Forms of cupressiforme may be 

sought here). . 5 Set Oe OO cn (o) Gut Oo) nea eee 

Alar cells scarcely inflated, often small and quadrate, (fertile, and curzvifolium 

LAV ARSO tM CLG) rw i, sill sueat sree) jet ten da hee. S ete a LE 

2. Leaves not falcate or secund Set ONS ar 

Leaves secund, usually strongly falcate-secund . ... . Scio Seo Cee 

2 

3. Leaves ovate, short-acuminate; inflated alar cells numerous, forming distinct 

ANS CCM LOMO. Tile cs sic allenic: "uss el eigen: 0G Mp eee aTokest « « « Maldanianum. 
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Q. 

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, long and slenderly acuminate, not auricled; differ- 

entiated alar cells few, not much enlarged = = > 3 = = 2 0). = = oueuepialensee 

Weavesiéentize or sermulate-aboveronly, 0.9 cies) eirennen inseam 

Leaves strongly serrate above; inflated alar cells very conspicuous. . ... . Q. 

Inflated alar cells numerous and conspicuous; capsules plicate when dry. . . Patientia. 

({nflated alar cells rather few ... . on so © Sie Ae een 

Not regularly pinnate; habit of Bins nineaa os eh ieigks (io ie: oer, eres Ot is TEL REESE 

Regularly pinnate. . . . 3) tat yet eo 

Stems reddish; capsules eylinanies intel curv tea Ant mabencet Mere soe co , deitthe 

Stems not noticeably reddish ; capsules curved and inclined . ....... 8. 

Plants small, yellowish’; capsules not plicate .......2-....=...~. fertile 

Plants larger, dark green; capsules plicate when dry .......... ~. curvifolium. 

Leaves in two rows, appearing more or less complanate ; ae curved and 

inclined ; cilia of peristome one ortwo .. . Sere Poe oto Lok 

Leaves not appearing complanate ; es erect and symmetric or nearly so; 
cilia none or rudimentary .. . : a 5S enairosiris. 

Plants larger, bright glossy yellow-green; urn of “apse twice “ie ‘feietn of 
Operculum\. semen ect a E oe ee eLUTDanS, 

Plants smaller, usually eee green, owns at Hien aie urn about 
the length:of operculum. «: 9)... 5 2 7 Ue ae eee LTTE 

( | 

Ficure 181. Leaves, leaf structure and paraphyllia of Hypnum Crista-castrensis (From Bry. Eur.) 
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Plants very large and beautifully plumosely branched; leaves plicate . 

Plants smaller, less plumose; leaves not plicate . 

Stems reddish; quadrate alar cells not very numerous 

Stems not noticeably reddish; quadrate alar cells numerous 

Leaves cordate at base . 

Leaves not cordate at base 

Leaves entire or serrulate above Cire ye 

Leaves serrate above, serrulate nearly or quite to base Mewes nore js 

Capsules 2.5-3™™ long, curved and somewhat contracted below the mouth 

NU GNC Ayr eM MOE kyl okt. tue le) a) ey leu erate As) Jefe os ee! 

Capsules 1-1.5™™ long, symmetric and net contracted below the mouth; plants 

of high altitudes only 
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Crista-castrensis. 

imponens. 

13. 

molluscum. 

14. 

cupressiforme. 

Tt 

reptile. 

pallescens. 

FIGURE 182. Hypnum Crista-castrensis (slightly reduced) 

SUBGENUS PTILIUM 

H. Crista-castrénsis L. Plants robust, rigid and p/ume-like; bright yellow-green 

above, darker and brownish below; recognizable at once by the strikingly regu- 

lar and plumose branching, the branches about equal in length, except at the triangu- 
lar end of frond; paraphyllia numerous; leaves plicate; stem leaves crowded, thin, 
shaped as figured, 2.5-2.7™m long, entire at base, sharply serrulate above; median 
leaf cells linear-vermicular, 10.20:1; basal shorter; alar broader and clear, 
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well represented in the figure; branch leaves smaller, narrower, 1.8x0.4™™: 
dioicous; capsules large, horizontal, curved; spores in late summer or autumn. 
Common in mountainous regions on earth, rotten wood, etc., but reaches its 

full development in deep mountain woods. 

f ‘ y f if \ { 

| { \ J : M # PA 4 

molluscum 4 ‘4 4 oS = 

Ficure 183. Hypnum molluscum, (From Bry. Eur. ) 

SUBGENUS CTENIDIUM 

H. molluscum Hedw. Plants typically bright golden green, closely and 
regularly pinnate, plumose, but smaller and less perfectly plumose than the last, 
especially in imperfectly developed forms; stems reaching 1oc™in length, pros- 
trate or suberect in dense tufts, growing om earth or sometimes on stones, especi- 

ally in regions where lime is present in the soil or water; leaves falcate-secund to 
circinate; stem leaves 1:8-2.5™™ long, cordate-triangular and auriculate at base, 

slenderly long-acuminate, often somewhat plicate, and crisped and undulate near 
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apex when dry, giving the plants a soft feathery appearance; margins plane 
and strongly serrate, especially at base, decurrent; costa short and double or lacking ; 
leaf cells 8-15 :1, the projecting corners making the leaf somewhat rough as in Bryhnia; 

basal cells broader; alar cells irregularly quadrate-hexagonal, not much enlarged, 
hyaline or colored, chlorophyllose in young leaves; branch leaves much smaller 
and narrower; paraphyllia few, at base of branches: dioicous; capsule short, hor- 

izontal, curved; operculum long and narrowly acute; spores in summer, infre- 

quent. The L. & J. Manual says, ‘‘Mostly in mountain regions,” but I find it 
rare in the mountains of New England and common in the vicinity of New 
York City. Probably common throughout the southern part of our range. 
Hardly any of our American material is identical with the common European 

molluscum. It is much less closely pinnate, branches not hooked at the end, 
with leaves more distant and less falcate. It is often a dark olive-green and is 
probably near var. fastigiatum Bosw. 

SUBGENUS STEREODON 

H. imponens Hedw. Forming rather thin but densely interwoven mats of a 
darker green than in molluscum; 

stems reddish-brown, prostrate, 

rather regularly pinnately branch- 
ing, but rarely completely pinnate 

to the end; paraphyllia numerous, 
broad, often ciliate; stem leaves 
scarcely decurrent, broadly ovate 
at base and gradually lanceolate- 
acuminate above, 2x 0.6™, serrulate 

below, serrate above, with margins 

usually narrowly recurved below ; 
costa short and double or lack- 
ing; median leaf cells linear-ver- 
micular, reaching 10:1, broader at 
base and colored, often a bright 
brownish orange; alar cells sub- 
quadrate, a few at the extreme 

angles slightly inflated, clear but 
colored, all forming small but dis- : ‘ ; : (LYN 7 

tinct auricles of a rich orange- SZ ‘ )) Y MV 
vite : 5 > li MY) 

brown: dioicous; perichetial leaves Ht 
4 ; . : j FiGuRE 184. a. Hypnum Crista-castrensis X1. c. Branch 

plicate ; capsules cylindric, nearly < 10. e. Capsules X 10. b. H.fimponens X 1. d. Capsules 

erect, slightly curved; spores in of same X 10. 
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autumn or early winter. One of our commonest Hypnums, growing almost 
exclusively on rotten wood with us, abundant from Canada to Florida in moist 
shady places. Often confused with the next, with forms of which it appears to 

FicurE 185. Hypnum imponens. Leaf, leaf structure and paraphyllia (From Bry. Eur.). 

See also Figs. 184 and 186. 

intergrade, but the area of auricular cells is much smaller in this species and 
the extreme alar cells more inflated, this taken with the italicised characters 

makes ordinary forms easy to distinguish. 
H. cupressiforme L. Closely related to the last but typically easily dis- 

tinguished; very variable, especially in size, and in some varieties likely to be 
confused. Paraphyllia fewer and narrower; stems greenish, less regularly pinnate, 

less rigid and stouter in appearance; stem leaves entire, or serrulate above only, 

narrower, slightly decurrent, plane at margins or nearly so, area of subquadrate 
alar cells much larger, granular and as a rule not distinct as figured unless cleared, 
little inflated at extreme angles, but a few cells are larger and clearer, leaf bases 

usually not colored except at the angles: dioicous; perichetial leaves not plicate ; 
spores in late autumn or early winter. Growing on stones, bases of trees, earth, 

etc. Common in Europe, but local with us. It seems not rare along the coast 
from Massachusetts to New York. It or its varieties occur from Newfoundland 
to Minnesota and southwards to the limit of our range at least. It is rarely 

sent for determination and the specimens are mostly depauperate and sterile. 
Hardly any two specimens are alike, there being great differences in size and 
differences in regularity of branching and in color, and in length, curvature and 
acumination of the leaves. We have 
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Var. filiforme Brid. with very long slender parallel branches forming thin 
smooth patches and having very small leaves, ‘‘very regularly and neatly imbri- 
cated in two rows, falcate-secund or hamate, usually denticulate.” Some of the 
material referred to this variety is 

Var. resupinatum (Wils.) Schimp. Branches filiform, erect or ascending ; 
leaves straight or only slightly curved, narrow, oblong-lanceolate; alar cells 
sometimes large: capsule erect and symmetric or nearly so; operculum rostrate, 
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FiGuRE 186. Hypnum cupressiforme (after Limpricht). a. Stem leaf x 22 and d, alar cells > 150 of var, 
ericetorum. The alar cells are typical of H.imponens. d. Stem leaves < 22 of var. subjulaceum. f. Stem 
leaf X 22, g, alar cells X 150, and e, capsule X 15, of var. elatum. These alar cells are typical of the species. 

Var. ericetorum B. & S. Approaching very closely to H. imponens in general 
appearance and structure of alar cells. Of this I have seen no American forms 
that were typical of the variety but only those approaching it. 

Var. ubjulaceum Molendo. A form usually growing on cold barren sub- 
strata. Stems and branches subjulaceous, leaves closely imbricated, broadly ovate, 
abruptly narrowed to a slender acumination, less curved than in the species. 

H. molluscum and H. reptile are the only two of our Hypnums that have an 
equal area of subquadrate alar cells; the cordate leaf base of the former and the 
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small size and sharp serration of the leaves of the latter will prevent confusion. 
H. curvifolium often appears much like forms of cupressiforme, but its few sub- 
quadrate alar cells and its subcordate leaf base are good distinctions. Forms 
of the species resemble Amblystegiella adnata. For distinctions see that species. 

H. curvifolium Hedw. Resembles H. imponens in general appearance, but is 

rather larger and more widely complanate-secund. Branching typically regularly 
pinnate but often irregularly pinnate, branches unequal; leaves very regularly and 
evenly falcate-secund in two rows, giving a characteristic plaited appearance to the plants; 

stem leaves entire or serrulate above, concave with plane margins, oblong-ovate to 
elongated triangular-ovate, long-acuminate with acumen channeled, not so abruptly 

FiGure 187. Hypnum curvifolium. 6,7, and 8 from Sulliv. “Icones.” 

In the others, plant < 2, tips of branches X 4, and capsules X 4. 

narrowed as in the two preceding species; base abruptly narrowed to the inser- 

tion, subcordate and slightly decurrent, the decurrent cells enlarged, thin-walled and 

hyaline; a few alar cells subquadrate, the median linear-vermicular, very narrow, 

basal more or less colored; costa entirely lacking or short and doubie: dioicous; 
perichetial leaves plicate; capsules strongly plicate when dry and empty; spores 
in spring. Growing in large mats on various substrata around brooks in cool 
wet places. Common in elevated regions. There is a great variation in robust- 
ness and in width and serration of leaves, but in fruit the plicate capsules fur- 
nish a character that will at once distinguish it from all closely related species 
except the next. When sterile the basal angles of the leaves are not likely to 

be confused with any other species. 
H. Patiéntiae Lindb. Often confused with H. curvifolium but usually larger, 

more yellowish-green, more erect and irregularly branched. Stem leaves strongly 

falcate-secund and not so strongly complanate and Jacking the plaited appear- 
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ance, entire except at extreme apex, 2—2!2™m long, narrowed at insertion but not 
cordate, with very conspicuous decurrent auricles composed of inflated hyaline thin- 
walled cells: dioicous; perichetial leaves plicate; capsules plicate as in curvi- 
folium, sparingly produced; spores in spring. Common on the ground in 

swamps and wet places. Referred to in the L. & J. Manual in the note under 
curvifolium. This species is almost as variable as cupressiforme, varying from pale 

lax prostrate forms with the habit of pratense, to robust, suberect, little branched 

forms with the appearance of a Drepanocladus. Commonly yellowish green and 
often very light colored, but I have collected specimens growing in water that 

were almost black. The leaves may be broad and short with almost the outline 
of a Hygrobypnum, almost symmetric and nearly flat, or in other forms much 
narrower, concave, long-acuminate and somewhat plicate. The basal angles may 
be almost as rounded as in curvifolium or may have the outline of pratense. But 
in. all these forms are 
found the large hyaline in- 
flated alar cells and plicate 
capsules. Sterile forms 
approach pratense so 
closely in some cases as 
to render determination 
uncertain, but these forms 

are infrequent. 
Var. elatumSchimp. is 

the extreme of the erect 
robust plant with the 
‘Drepanocladus habit and 
narrow slenderly acumi- 
nate leaves. 

Var. demissum Schimp. is the lax yellowish creeping form with the habit of 
pratense. 

H. pratense Koch. Bright green, complanate-flattened with a Neckera or 
Plagiothecium habit; leaves slightly concave, often nearly flat, frequently ser- 
rulate at apex, less falcate and less secund than in Patientia; enlarged alar 

cells few, less inflated and less distinctly marked off, more often colored: 

dioicous; perichetial leaves plicate; capsules not plicate, rarely produced; 
spores in spring. A moss of swamps, not abundant but apparently widely spread. 

H. fertile Sendt. Resembles small forms of H/. imponens, but is of a lighter, 

more yellowish green. Plants regularly and evenly pinnate; stem leaves not plicate 
or decurrent but suhbclasping at base, strongly secund, falcate to subcircinate, 

2xo.5m™m, oblong-lanceolate, very /ong- and narrowly acuminate, narrowed at inser- 

tion; margins slightly reflexed near the base, serrulate at apex, costa short and 

Ficure 188 Hypnum Patientia (after Limpricht) 
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double or lacking; median leaf cells linear-flexuose, reaching 15:1; differentiated 

alar cells very few, those at the extreme angles just below where the narrowing begins 
are thin-walled, inflated and hyaline, about as many cells immediately bordering 
these are small subquadrate and subopaque: monoicous; perichetial leaves 
plicate; capsules curved and somewhat contracted under the mouth when dry; 

spores in early sum- 
mer. On decaying 
wood in cool, elevated 

wooded regions, not 
common. A beautiful 
little species about 
the size of H. reptile 
from which it is easily 
distinguished by its 
color and its alar cells. 
From imponens it is 
distinguished by these 
and by its more curved 
capsules. Its alar cells 
are more like those 
of curvifolium than 
any other species, but 
the two are not likely 

to be confused because of the difference in size and the much broader leaves 
of curvifolium. 

H. réptile Mx. Plants small, dark green, nore or less regularly pinnate but 
so closely interwoven that the pinnate branching is not as conspicuous as in the preceding 

species, approaching Amblystegiella adnata in appearance as the branches appear 
almost julaceous from the upper side, but the bristly points of the falcate-secund 
leaves are easily seen on the under side in most cases; stem leaves long and 

slenderly lanceolate-acuminate from an ovate base, slightly and narrowly decur- 
rent, about 1x0.5™™; margins revolute and serrulate below, strongly serrate above; 

median cells linear-rhomboidal to linear-flexuose, 6-10:1, quadrate alar cells very 

numerous and subopaque much as in cupressiforme, not hyaline or inflated, all basal 
cells shorter and more or less colored: monoicous; perichetial leaves plicate; 
capsules about 2.5™™ long, subcylindric and somewhat inclined, shrinking most 
at the under side of the mouth so that the operculum points almost at right angles 
to the lower portion of the capsule; spores in midsummer. Common on the bases of 

trees, stones and decaying wood in shaded places in elevated regions, less fre- 
quent at low levels. At about 2,500 feet its place is more or less taken by the 
next. The abundant midsummer fruiting of this species makes it easy to 

FiGurRE 189. Hypnum fertile (From Bry. Eur.). Alar cells not well figured 
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recognize, although the leaves vary a good deal in width and slenderness of 

acumen. There are forms which intergrade with the next but they are not 
abundant. Depauperate lowland forms are confused with Amblystegiella adnata, 

but H. reptile has much more slenderly acuminate leaves, always serrate, and a 
plainly beaked operculum. 

H. palléscens (Hedw.) B. & S. is an alpine development of the preceding. 

It grows on the bark of trees at high altitudes, and is less regularly pinnate; 
leaves more slenderly acuminate, less serrate with a smaller area of quadrate alar cells 
and capsules about '2 the length of those of reptile, nearly symmetric and erect, not 

Wr 
\yal 

shrinking under the mouth when 

dry; spores in late summer. 
This can usually be distin- 
guished at sight by the thinner 
mats of a more silky appear- 
ance, due to the slender, less 

closely imbricated leaves, by 
the branches often curved at 
the ends and by the short 
symmetric capsules. Accord- 
ing to Mrs. Britton, Hypnum 
Jamesii (Sulliv.) L. & J. is a 

synonym of this species. 

6 

— 

_—— ¥ 

FIGURE 190. Hypnum reptile (From Bry. Eur.) 
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SUBGENUS HETEROPHYLLIUM 

H. Haldanianum Grey. Plants in loose wide mats usually dark or brownish 
green with the habit of Brachythecium oxycladon, irregularly branching; leaves 

Ficure 191. Hypnum Haldanianum (Leaves and 

leaf structure from Bry. Eur.) 

not falcate or secund, loosely and 
nearly evenly imbricate; para- 
phyllia large and numerous; stem 
leaves not decurrent, broadly ovate- 

lanceolate to oblong-ovate, rather 
rapidly narrowed to a short but 

slender acumen, very concave; mar- 

gins plane and entire; median cells 
linear-flexuose, 12-18:1; area of en- 

larged and inflated alar cells large 
and forming distinct auricles bordered 
above by a line of smaller  sub- 
opaque quadrate cells: monoi- 
cous; capsules Jong cylindric, with 
lid 2.5-3™™ long, suberect or in- 
clined, somewhat curved; lid 

short-beaked; spores in late fall 
and winter. Common on decayed 

wood in cool shaded places, more 
abundant in elevated regions. Its 
straight leaves make it look more 
like a Brachythecium than any of 
the other species, but otherwise 
it seems clearly to belong here. 

SUBGENUS 

PSEUDO-RAPHIDOSTEGIUM 

H. recurvans (Mx.) Schwaegr. 
Plants yellowish green, very glossy, 
rather irregularly branched; 
leaves strongly falcate- secund 
except in slender or depauperate 
forms; stem leaves ovate-lanceo- 

late, slenderly long- acuminate, 
not decurrent, somewhat concave; 

margins usually somewhat reflexed 
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below, very sharply serrate above; costa lacking or short and double; median cells 

linear-flexuose, basal broader and shorter and usually somewhat colored; at the 

extreme angles are four to eight very much enlarged and inflated hyaline or colored cells, 

three or four above these along the margin smaller and subquadrate: dioicous; 
perichetial leaves strongly spinose-den- _ : 
tate above, not plicate; capsule oblong- Son ce ee es 
ovoid, curved and oblique, /id long-beaked, ae wea, \ 

about '% /ength of urn; annulus present; ’ 
spores in November and December. Com- 
mon on decayed wood and soil at base 
of trees in moist shaded places; more 

abundant in elevated regions, varying a 
great deal in general habit and robustness. 

This species and the two following 
have usually been put in Rapidostegium 
but Brotherus places them with the 7 
preceding species and I am inclined to 4 
agree with him. The strongly beaked  Ficure 192. Hypnum recurvans. For markings 

opercula, inflated alar cells and spinose- sree see ate ee 
serrate leaves distinguish these three from all the rest of this genus. 

H. laxepatulum L. & J. (H. delicatulum (James) in key). At high eleva- 
tions recurvans grades into this species, a smaller, darker, less glossy moss, 
growing in thinner mats, having the leaves less constantly falcate-secund, seta 
shorter, operculum as long as the shorter urn, annulus lacking. 

Mrs. Britton states that cilia are present as in recurvans even in the type 
specimen. Intermediate and puzzling forms are not rare. The markings of peris- 
tome teeth and the structure of alar cells is practically the same in both species. 

H. tenuirdstris (B. & S.) (H. cylindricarpum. L & J. Manual) is a rather 

rare moss of cool or elevated regions extending north to Connecticut, central 
New York and northern Pennsylvania; more abundant southwards, often con- 

fused with /axepatulum when sterile, but the leaves, though falcate-secund and 
serrate in much the same way, are not at all complanate as in the preceding two 
species and are more narrowly lanceolate; the margins are strongly reflexed to 
base of acumen, and above the inflated alar cells are several small subopaque cells 

which are quadrate, usually some transversely elongated as in Amblystegium  serpens. 

Leaves of /axapatulum and tenuirostris can be found that are very much alike, 

but a great majority of the leaves of the latter have a conspicuously large num- 
ber of these subopaque cells, some of which are broader than long. The stems 
are also very brittle and it is difficult to get leaves off so as to show the alar 

cells satisfactorily. In fruit there can be no confusion for the capsules are erect 
and symmetric; annulus lacking and cilia of peristome rudimentary or lacking. 
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RAPHIDOSTEGIUM (B. & S.) De Not. 

Mostly slender mosses with irregular branching; paraphyllia lacking; leaves 
symmetric and equally spreading or somewhat secund, narrowed to the inser- 
tion, mot decurrent, concave, not plicate; margins entire or nearly so (except in Nove- 

Cesaree), strongly reflexed in most cases; costa lacking or short and double; 

leaf cells linear-flexuose, shorter and broader at base; at basal angles, 3-8 large 

inflated pellucid, hyaline or colored cells, very conspicuous: capsules small, oblong- 

ovoid, more or less unsymmetric and inclined (excl. R. adnatum); lid beaked, 
peristome usually perfect. Cell walls of outer layer of capsule strongly col- 
lenchymatous (i.e. strongly nodulose at points of intersection), in all our 
species except Nove-Cesaree. This genus differs from Hypnum, subgenus 
Pseudo-Raphidostegium, in the lack of paraphyllia, less falcate and scarcely secund 

or serrate leaves, and in the characteristic cell walls of the capsules. All 
southern, reaching our range as a northern limit. The leaves described in this 
genus are from the middle of the branches. 

KEY 

1. Plants growing on trees, of Pylaisia habit; capsules erect and symmetric or 

mh, C5 6 5 6 5 3 Mee te) a aanalum. 

Plants growing on rocks al stones, eapsules melned to ionmontall: Sh 1d et eee 

2. Leaves suborbicular, serrate .. . ‘ .... . Nove-Cesaree. 

Leaves oblong-ovate to oblong- jancedlate entire or elightly eeraulate Sat? ea 3 

Beeblantsiancesleaves/2—2557™longe 6 = 4 6s + we 5 =< + os » « - - - . Marylandicum. 

Plants smaller; leaves r.5™™ Jong orless .......-...+.-... . ~. Carolinianum. 

R. adnatum (Mx.) B. & S. (Hypnum microcarpum L. & J. Manual). Plants 

in rather small thin mats, green to golden green; stems prostrate; branches 
rather short, suberect, often curved at ends; leaves rather closely imbricate when 

dry, narrowly oblong-lanceolate, short-acuminate; margins broadly reflexed, entire or 
nearly so; median cells linear-fusiform, somewhat flexuose; just above the in- 

flated alar cells is a group of quadrate to subrectangular cells, little or not at 
all inflated: monoicous; capsules small, oblong-ovoid, erect and symmetric or 
nearly so; annulus lacking; peristome teeth with a much heavier median line 

than in most cases; cilia single and short; spores summer to autumn. Com- 
mon in the South and extending northward to northern Pennsylvania, New 

Jersey and Rhode Island. Distinguished by its habitat on the bark of living 
trees and its Py/aisia habit and erect capsules. 

I can find no plants of this genus growing on trees and having curved 
strongly inclined capsules, neither can I find plants growing on stones that have 
erect and symmetric capsules. I am convinced that the form with inclined and 
unsymmetric capsules described by Sullivant as var. anisocarpon (H. admixtum 



PLATE LXXXII. Raphidostegium adnatum (From Sulliv. “Icones”). The inflate d alar cells are not cor- 

d of longitudinal. 
rectly represented and the fine lines on the peristome should be transverse instea 
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Sulliv.) belongs rather to R. Carolinianum, from which I can see little to separate 
it except characters due wholly or in part to its habitat on stones in woods 

instead of wet rocks in or near streams. Our plant certainly is not the same 

as Wright’s from Cuba, specimens of which I have had the privilege of seeing 
through the courtesy of Mrs. Britton. The leaf cells in Wright’s plant are 
narrower and the capsule walls are not collenchymatous. 

R. Carolinianum (C. M.) J. & S. Larger than the last, darker green, dirty 
green below, growing on wet rocks; branches less erect, often little or not at 

all curved; /eaves broader, acute rather than acuminate, more often serrulate at 

apex, less secund and with margin more broadly reflexed all the way around; 

capsules curved and inclined, constricted under the mouth when dry; cilia one or two: 
spores in summer. Common in the southern states, extending north to Canada 
but apparently rare north of New Jersey. This species is very close to the 
European R. demissum (Wils.) De Not., but Mrs. Britton thinks the two are 

distinct, as she has been unable to find on American plants the stomata with 
four guard cells which, according to Limpricht, are characteristic of demissum. 
She also records other slight differences. 

Var. admixtum (Sulliv.) also grows on stones but in drier situations, 

usually in moist woods. The plants are usually lighter green, with branches 
shorter and more erect and more curved at the ends when dry; leaves more 
closely imbricated when dry, smaller and usually narrower. In dry situations the 
plants resemble adnatum in appearance but always have cernuous curved cap- 

sules, at the other extreme it grades imperceptibly into Carolinianum. Massa- 
chusetts to Florida, apparently more abundant near the coast. 

R. Marylandicum (C. M.) J. & S. Much larger than the preceding, dark green, 

growing on wet rocks in cool shaded places, especially mountain ravines, some- 
what resembling Brachythecium plumosum in appearance and habit, but rather 
more prostrate; stems reaching 14™in length, but usually shorter; leaves often 
somewhat secund, especially at ends of stem and branches; /eaves oblong-ovate, 

acute to short-acuminate, about 2.5x 1”, very concave, margins less reflexed and 

leaf cells more narrowly linear and longer than in the preceding; basal shorter 
and strongly colored; inflated alar cells very large; capsules scarcely larger than 
in the last, very small for the size of the gametophyte; strongly contracted 
under the mouth when dry. Common in the mountains from Virginia south- 
ward, extending north to the White Mountains. Easily confused with 
Hygrohypnum eugyrium when sterile. 

R. Nove-Czesaree (Aust.) R. & C. Plants small, yellowish green; stems 

prostrate, slender, little branched ; leaves often somewhat secund, suborbicular, 

acuminate, serrate at apex; very concave, margins somewhat reflexed below; 

median cells linear-flexuose; alar inflated; but less strongly so than in our other 
species; dioicous; capsules collected but once, horizontal; operculum beaked; 
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FIGURE 193 Raphidostegium 

Nove-Cesaree. (From Sulliv. 

“Ticones.””) 

capsule walls not collenchymatous. On wet rocks 

in cool ravines. Pennsylyania and New Jersey and 
southward in the mountains; rare and not abundant 

in regions where it occurs. 

PLAGIOTHECIUM B. & S. 

Mostly loosely tufted glossy mosses, growing on 
moist stones and earth, roots of trees and decaying 
wood, irregularly branching; stems and branches 
appearing flattened by reason of the complanate 
leaves (except in Roeseanum, pulchellum‘and striatellum). 
The twisting to the sides makes some of the leaves 
unsymmetrical, (except in the species named above) 
but otherwise they are symmetrical. Stems and 
branches often ending in flagella or stolons; para- 
phyllia lacking. Stem and branch leaves usually 
much alike, ovate to ovate-lanceolate or oblong- 
lanceolate, little concave, margins usually plane; dif- 
ferentiated alar cells few (except in sériatellum and 
latebricolor); median cells long, linear-flexuose to 

linear-rhomboidal; costa lacking, or short and double, or forking. Capsules 
oblong-ovoid to cylindric, usually inclined and more or less unsymmetric (except 

latebricolor and letum). 

P. striatellum, because of squarrose leaves and inflated alar cells, is likely to 
be sought under Campylium. Hypnum pratense forms are apt to be sought under 
Plagiothecium because of the complanate leaves. The two subgenera are, by many 
authors, treated as separate genera, and there are good reasons for so doing, 
but in a work of this kind conservatism is believed to be most helpful. 

KEY 

Mostly very slender plants, light yellowish green to whitish, glossy ; leaves little 
or not at all decurrent; median leaf cells narrowly linear, alar little or not 

at all differentiated ; capsules not plicate (except in turfaceum). . . . . . Isopterygium. 

Usually larger, darker green; leaves decurrent; leaf cells wider; alar clearly 

differentiated s\\capsules often: plicate = = <5. 1) =) cuiemi-u etl in-nnnnunmenpIaounineciim. 

1. Leaves complanate . 

Leaves not complanate, entire . 

ISOPTERYGIUM MITT. 

2. 

pulchellum. 

2. Leaves entire, scarcely a trace of serration on any leaf; cortical cells of stem 
very large; plants of cold ravines, growing mostly in moist crevices of ledges. Muellerianum. 

Ibeaves’ (some) or all) moreyor lessrserrate’ 2 <) eae) eet co toner 
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Leaves strongly serrate in the upper half ......... 

Leaves serrulate at or near apex only. . ... Baty ach eae 

Plants very slender, usually growing on decayed wood or eS sometimes on ip 

Plants largest of the subgenus, Renae eg ee growing on earth 
final SONS. 3 Ga A eee 0 a sig ; 

Plants dark green; leaves Gistanc, apex cena Blameah as in Barinnehion Raat 

Plants lighter green, usually yellowish and glossy ; leaves closer, not blunt . 

Leaves short - acuminate; capsule not striate ; operculum rostrate 

Leaves long and slenderly acuminate; capsules somewhat striate when ary ana 
CAN AG/S Oarsnenllrnon (oye eg, "Gea Ok mened oun) elon old Ga baeCn aaneens 

Plants light yellowish green; costa very faint or none; growing chiefly in the 

lowlands from Long Island southwards... ... . é ; 

Plants not yellowish, often dark green ; costa evident, often fens ae Peale 

of the leaf; growing in cool ravines and on mountains ......... 

EUPLAGIOTHECIUM 

Leaves not complanate, squarrose-spreading ; capsule strongly striate. . 

Leaves complanate (excl. Roeseanum). .. . ; F ator oes é 

Plants very slender, with habit and appearance Ae Meseera cian: paeiiee erect 
and symmetric ; peristomes without cilia fort 

Plants more robust, with the habit of P. denticulatum. . . 

Leaves slenderly acumi- 
nate; capsules erect 

and symmetric; peri- 

stomes without cilia. s@tum. 

Leaves acute to somewhat 

acuminate ; capsules 

more or less inclined 
and unsymmetric; 

peristome perfect . 4. 

Not complanate or only 

slightly so .. . . Roeseanum. | 
Conspicuously complan- 

EG. “oo sO eae 
Plants dingy or rollow 

ish green; leaves 

shrunken when dry ; 
dioicous ; operculum 
rostrate. . .. . . sylvaticum. 

Plants bright green; mon- 

oicous; operculum 
COMO. 3 4 4 ye Fe 

Edges of leaves crranely 
incurved and clasp- 
ing the base of the 
leaf above, Fissidens- 

fashion. Plants of 

Swamps. . .. . . Ruthei. 

Leaves not as above or to 

only a slight degree ; Ficure 194. Plagiothecium Muellerianum (From 
plants of all regions. denticulatum. Sulliv. “Icones”). 7 and 8. 

Bi. 

geophilum. 

deplanatum. 

Groulii. 

turfaceum. 

micans. 

elegans. 

striatellum,. 

2s 

latebricolor. 

Stem sections 
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P. Muellerianum Schimp. In crevices of moist ledges in cool ravines or on 
shaded mountain sides will be found flattened strands of this yellow-green 
moss; these often taper into flagella or stolons; tufts seldom of any consider- 
able size; leaves ovate-lanceolate, nondecurrent, concave, entire, plane-margined 

and rather abruptly apiculate-acuminate; leaf cells very long and narrow, 20:1, 
alar cells not differenti- 
ated, cortical cells of stem 

very large and thin- 

walled, 3-4 times as wide 
as basal leaf cells, easily 
seen without  section- 
ing: dioicous; capsules 
rare; spores in autumn. 
Widely spread in moun- 
tain regions but appar- 
ently local. Easy to 
recognize even in the 

field. 
P. élegans (Hook.) 

Sulliv. Small and delt- 

cate, about the size of 

the last or somewhat 
larger and growing in 

somewhat similar but 
more moist situations 
and usually in larger 
masses, glossy green, 
often with axillary gem- 

miferous branchlets; 
cortical cells of stem not 
enlarged, thick-walled; 

leaves complanate, ob- 
long-ovate to oblong- 
lanceolate, at first gradu- 
ally narrowing, then 
rapidly contracted to a 

rather short slender acumen, rounded at base and narrowed to the insertion, not 

decurrent, plane-margined; costa prominent for the subgenus, short and double or 

occasionally reaching nearly the middle of the leaf; leaf cells linear-flexuose, 20:1 : 

dioicous; capsules ovoid, nearly symmetric, inclined to pendent, contracted under the 

mouth when dry; spores in spring. Local throughout our range. 

Figure 195. Plagiothecium elegans (From Sulliv. “Icones”). 

— 
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The smaller form, with leaves ovate to ovate-lanceolate, slenderly acuminate- 

apiculate, concave, serrate above, usually without gemmiferous branches, which 

Austin distributed as var. gracilens is said by Mrs. Britton to be the type form 
instead of the more common form described above. The leaves figured are 

more evenly narrowed than most forms I have seen. 

P. micans (Sw.) Paris. Plants small and slender like the two preceding 

species, growing in thin mats, yellowish green to whitish green, glossy; stems pros- 

trate, irregularly branching; stem leaves thin, distant spreading, ovate-lanceolate, 

1-1.3™™ long, gradually long- acuminate, somewhat serrulate above; costa usually 

lacking; basal cells 

shorter and broader, 

a well-marked line of : : 

short broad cells at \ z “ 

insertion of leaf which  \\ \2 Ui 

often fails to come | \ £ XS 
off with the leaf; || Xe | SS VAS 

cortical cells of stem \\_ \ \ \ 

fully as wide as me- N 
dian leaf cells; avery [))\ 

few quadrate cells at f)\.\ | \ a 8 
basal angles; branch | neta ; vA 

leaves less slenderly | \'\\ | he 
acuminate and more |) |: \| | 

strongly serrulate: by \ 
monoicous; sela long f \ 

and slender, seta and \ i \ X N 

capsule light reddish XG 
brown; capsules | ; i 
small, short-ovoid, 

more or less con- FIGURE 196. Plagtothecium micans (From Sulliv. " Icones” ) 

tracted under the mouth when dry and empty; operculum conic-apiculate to short- 
rostrate; annulus lacking; spores in January. On rotten wood and soil at base 

of trees from Long Island southward, principally near the coast, abundant in the 

southern states. The ieaves of P. micans vary considerably in slenderness and 
length of leaf cells. I do not find the perichetial leaves as sharply serrate 
as figured by Sullivant. 

Var. fulvum (Hook. & Wils.) Paris. A large form with stems and branches 
longer, much wider and more complanate, approaching in size and appearance 
forms of P. denticulatum, but lighter colored, or more brownish when old, is 

found in the southern portion of our range, though more abundant farther 
south. It is found in swamps and sphagnum bogs and is sometimes floating. 



Plagiothecium turfaceum (From Sulliv. “ Tcones” ) 
PLATE LXXXIll. 
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P. Groatii Card. & Ther. is closely allied to the last and perhaps best con- 
sidered as a subspecies. It is more slender; the stem leaves are broadly ovate- 
lanceolate, 0.7—0.9™™ long, rather abruptly narrowed to a short serrate acumen; 
operculum beaked with beak as long as rest of operculum. Depressions in base 

of chestnut tree, Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y. 

P. turfaceum Lindb. Much resembles P. micans, but is a more northern plant 
extending northward into Canada. It is light green to yellowish green, grows 
on decayed wood or humus, and has cortical cells of stem fully as wide as 
median leaf cells; basal cells shorter and broader; but it is easily distinguished 
from micans by the leaves strongly serrate above, serrulate below, usually without 

differentiated alar cells; also by the longer capsule slightly striate when dry and 
empty, having a neck that shrinks conspicuously in drying, even when full of spores, 
and by a Jarge double annulus and a conic operculum; spores in summer. Not 

rare, but apparently little collected. Some of our forms are scarcely complanate 
and therefore often puzzling. 

P. pulchéllum (Dicks.) B. & S. is a rare species with us. It is about the size 

of turfaceum, but is a bright glossy green with a metallic luster; stems prostrate; 

branches nearly or quite erect, resembling the pile of a very coarse velvet; 

leaves not complanate, often slightly secund, narrowly ovate-lanceolate, 

/ slenderly acuminate, scarcely concave, slightly rounded at base 
and narrowed to the insertion, entire, plane margined, ecostate; 

leaf cells 15-20:1, about two rows at base shorter and broader but 
alar not differentiated: monoicous; capsules variable in 
length, usually inclined and somewhat unsymmetric, 
slightly contracted under the mouth when dry and 
empty; spores in early summer. On decayed wood 
mainly, also on roots of trees and rocks. J} 

\," \ 
\ \ 

\ \N ANN AY \ | a ‘ \ AW, 

Ficure 197. Plagiothecium pul- = ~~ Ses 

chellum (From Bry. Eur. ) FiGuRE 198. Plagtothecium geophilum (From Sulliv. “Icones”) 
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P. geophilum (Aust.). Larger than the three preceding species, dark green ; 
leaves complanate and rather distant, somewhat narrowed to the insertion and 
rounded at base, oblong-lanceolate, gradually and evenly narrowed to the rather 

blunt apex, serrate in the upper half; margins plane; costa short and double, but 
stronger than in most Plagiothecia; leaf cells rather shorter than in preceding 

forms; alar scarcely 
differentiated: cap- 

sules ovoid, inclined, 

unsymmetric; oper- 
culum beaked; annulus 

large and double. Rare, 
growing on moist 
banks and stones in 
or near water, appar- 
ently a plant of low- 
lands. Some or all of 
the leaves are blunt 
at apex as figured and 
the apex strongly re- 
sembles in appearance 
that of Eurhynchium 

hians, but many of the 
leaves are much more 
slender at apex. The 
larger size, darker 
color and character- 
istic leaf apices dis- 
tinguish geophilum 
from all the preced- 
ing species. The leaf 
apices and color dis- 
tinguish it from the 

Ficure 199 Plagiothecium depianatum (From Sulliv. “Icones” ) next. 

P. deplanatum(Sch.) Grout. Bright shining golden green; leaves complanate, 

close and overlapping much more than in the last, in outline much like tkose of 
elegans but larger, oblong-lanceolate to ovate-lanceolate, gradually long-acuminate 
in some cases, in others abruptly narrowed above, concave, serrate above, not 

decurrent, plane-margined ; median cells linear-flexuose ; costa lacking or nearly 
so: dioicous; rarely fruiting; capsule unsymmetric and inclined, contracted under 
the mouth and somewhat plicate when dry; annulus lacking; operculum short- 
beaked. In thin mats over clayey ground and stones. Rather infrequent; capsules 
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rare. Distinguished from all the other species of the subgenus, except geophilum, 
by its size. These two species approach Euplagioihecium. 

Forms referred to this species vary a great deal and it is probably a com- 

posite. One of these forms issued as No. 174 (P. deplanatum) in my N. Am. 
Musci Pleur. seems to approach P. densifolium (Lindb.) Limpr., while others 

approach P. Silesiacum (Seliger) B. & S., though to my mind entirely distinct. 
Dr. Best drew up a comparison in parallel columns between ordinary deplanatum 

and my No. 174, wnich I here reproduce with some slight changes. Dr. Brotherus 
regards No. 174 as deplanatum. 

P. DEPLANATUM | N. AM. MUSCI PLEUR. NO. 174 

Yellowish green. Deep dark green. 

In thin mats; stems and branches densely radicu- | In denser tufts; stems and branches not densely 

lose on the under surface. Plants generally radiculose on under surface. Plants generally 

smaller. larger. 

Leaves smaller, nearly symmetric, gradually acute | Leaves larger, longer, distinctly asymmetric, 

to short acuminate. | rather abruptly long and slenderly acuminate. 

Median cells loose, rather wide, 8—12:1; alar cells | Median cells close, narrow, 10-15:1; alar cells 

quadrate-oblong, not clearly differentiated. small, quadrate, thick-walled, clearly differ- 

: entiated. 

Central strand absent or rudimentary. Central strand distinct. 

P. denticulatum (L.) B. & S. One of our most common mosses, found 

everywhere, exceedingly variable and possibly a composite species, as several 
European authors have split off other species besides those mentioned below. 
It grows in wide loose glossy-green mats; much larger than any species of 

Isopterygium, except possibly the last two; branches ascending, branch leaves 
neither distant nor crowded, complanate, somewhat spreading, Jittle shrunken in 

drying, usually slightly concave and asymmetric, 1.5—2.5™™ long, oblong-ovate, 
acute to short-acuminate, broadest at base and decurrent with one or both 

margins narrowly recurved, entire, or usually with a few teeth at. the extreme 

apex; costa variable, sometimes lacking, sometimes double or forked and 

reaching '% the length of the leaf; median cells linear-rhomboidal, 120-160y 

x 10-15, thin-walled, full of chlorophyll, gradually becoming broader and shorter 
toward the base; basal cells subrectangular and pellucid, alar hyaline and decur- 
rent: monoicous; capsule about 2™™ long, cylindric with a distinct neck, inclined 
to subhorizontal, curved to nearly symmetric, often striate when dry and empty; 
operculum long-conic, occasionally short-beaked; annulus large; spores in summer. 
On the ground, roots of trees, stones, etc.,in damp shaded places. The amateur 

will collect this on every trip, thinking he has something different each time. 
The plants vary in size, in color, in shape of leaves and in arrangement and 

position of leaves, size and curvature of capsules and length of beak of operculum. 



denticulatum 

Plagiothecium denticulatum (From Bry. Eur.) PLATE LXXXIV. 
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Forma propagulifera Ruthe, leaves strongly unsymmetric, very strongly 

decurrent, bearing 3—4-celled brood bodies on the back of the leaves. Long Island 
swamps, probably elsewhere in similar situations. 

Var. Doénii (Smith) Lindb. (Hypnum obtusifolium Brid.) Very glossy, leaves 

soft, ovate, blunt or rounded at apex, often apiculate, concave. Alpine or sub- 
alpine, not common. 

Several other varieties are described, based on the variations mentioned 

above. In crevices in wet cliffs and ledges in cool shaded mountain regions I 
find a small smooth soft shining form that is probably var. tenellum B.& S. 

P. sylvaticum (Huds.) B. & S. Schimper says of this species that it is dis- 

tinguished from denticulatum by its softer, less glossy leaves, shrinking when 
dry; by its dioicous inflorescence, long-cylindric striate capsule, beaked oper- 

culum and narrower annulus. Limpricht and Roth say that the capsules of 
sylvaticum are striate and of denticulatum not striate. Husnot says of both 

species, capsules smooth or striate. Abbé Boulay, one of the most careful of 
observers, says the same. Spruce and Dixon say that a striate capsule is always 

found on a monoicous plant. I do not believe inflorescence is a valid character 
for distinguishing species unless plainly correlated with other characters. I 
have examined several plants of a tuft and found them all female, only to 

examine another and find on it both antheridia and archegonia. Boulay says that 
he finds in the same tuft male plants, female plants, and others which are bisexual. 

I find both monoicous and dioicous plants with striate capsules. If we add to 
Schimper’s description, as given above, that the plants of sy/vaticum are usually 
larger, duller or more yellowish green; leaves shrinking when dry so as not to 
overlap, or barely overlapping, we should have a description of a plant that 
every one would recognize as sy/vaticum. As Husnot puts it: “If P. denticulatum 
and sy/vaticum always presented the characters I have indicated, their distinction 
would not be difficult; but one often finds plants that lack one or more of these 

characters. The characters indicated as separating the two plants are exceed- 
ingly variable, even in the case of the inflorescence.” To my mind sy/vaticum is but 

a poorly delimited subspecies of denticulatum with all manner of common inter- 
gradations. Roeseanum, letum and Rothii | consider in the same light. 

P. Roeseanum (Hampe) B. & S. (P. Sullivantie Schimp.) is another sub- 

species of denticulatum closely related to sy/vaticum. Dioicous; scarcely com- 
planate, sometimes nearly julaceous, often brittle, leaf cells narrower, 15:1; beak 
of operculum shorter. 

P. letum B. & S. Monoicous; smaller than typical denticulatum, leaves slen- 

derly long-acuminate, less strongly decurrent; capsules erect or nearly so, 
peristome without cilia. 

P. Ruthei Limpr. A fine large moss growing in low-lying coastal swamps of 
Long Island and probably elsewhere; leaves complanate with both sides of each 
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leaf incurved and clasping the base of the leaf above, asymmetric, about 2.5mm 
long; costa extending 1;—'% the length of the leaf. 

The Fissidens habit of the leaves gives the plants a peculiar easily recognizable 

facies when fresh, different from any monoicous forms I have seen inland, but 

approached by forms of denticulatum growing in similar situations in neighbor- 
ing localities. The leaves often bear brood bodies. Reported from Minnesota 

by Holzinger. 
P. latebricola (Wils.) B. & S. Slender, resembling /sopterygium in appear- 

ance, in dense tufts of a light glossy green, yellowish when dried; branches 
numerous, short; leaves more or less complanate, concave, spreading, somewhat 

subsecund at end of branches, about 1™™ long, ovate-lanceolate, rather slenderly 

acuminate, decurrent, entire, ecostate or nearly so; median cells linear-flexuose, 

10-15:1; basal broader and shorter; decurrent alar cells large, clearly defined, rec- 
tangular, hyaline; numerous oblong-cylindric several-celled (about 4) brood-bodies are 

borne abundantly on the tips of the leaves and sometimes on other parts of the 
plant: dioicous; capsules small, erect and symmetric; peristome teeth distantly 

articulate, cilia lacking or rudimentary; annulus 

\ f small; spores in late autumn or summer. Swamps, 

Figure 200. Leaf and leaf apex 

and base of Plagiothecium striatel- 

lum (From Bry. Eur.) 

about roots of trees, on decaying wood, hummocks 

of fern, etc. Distinguished from all the species of 
[sopterygium by its enlarged and decurrent alar cells, 

P. striatéllum (Brid.) Lindb. Growing in rather 
dense dark green tufts; branch leaves, in Ameri- 

can specimens, squarrose-spreading, giving the plants 
the habit of a Campylium, long-acuminate from an 

ovate base, or sometimes elongated  triangular- 
ovate, narrowed and strongly decurrent at insertion, 
serrulate, especially above; costa short and double 
or lacking; median leaf cells linear-flexuose, rather 

short for the genus, 5-10:1; basal shorter and broader ; 
alar suddenly inflated, hyaline or colored, forming very 
distinct decurrent auricles: monoicous; capsules in- 

clined and curved, always plainly striate when dry, 
spores, May-June. Common in swamps. In general 

appearance this species resembles Campylium rather 
than Plagiothecium but the abundant striate capsules 
easily distinguish it from any of our Campylia. 

AMBLYSTEGIELLA Loeske 

Usually treated as a section of dmblystegium, but 
differing from the true Amblystegia in the smaller 
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size, lack of central strand and in the slightly developed costa, which is either 

wanting or very faint. Nearly all our species, except adnata, have a tendency to 
become stoloniferous and the leaves on the stolons are much smaller than the 
normal leaves. Therefore, well-developed leaves should be sought for study. 

KEY 

1. Plants of the size and habit of edi reptile; leaves reaching more than 1™™ in 
lenicthinmenete sues: hearer ie to se). aanala. 

Plants minute; leaves not over o. 565m § in feaeth a sera Me cs ee eas oe 

2. Plants growing on bases of hardwood trees; leaves Seaching oO. feos in iength . . . subtilis. 

Growing on stones, especially limestone; leaves usually less than o.5™™ . . : ae 

3. Leaves narrowly triangular-lanceolate, not narrowed to insertion : alar wie at 
margin all longer than broad; median 5-1o:1 ... . Meese) Geis ney en a) UEMUTISSIM A 

Leaves narrowed to insertion; median cells shorter, alar quadvate Sn Fas Os Loni Onet 

4. Quadrate alar cells conspicuous: monoicous; capsules curved and inclined. . . . confervoides. 

Quadrate alar cells few, or lacking in some leaves: dioicous; capsules erect or 
meemlly G8 6 og sy dl BORE Ge IG Bes. coo ld toe com CLEP 0722 

Saberle 

FiGurRe 201. Amblystegiella subtilis (From Bry. Eur.) 
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A. subtilis (Hedw.) Loeske. Plants small, in thin closely woven dark-green 
mats; leaves rather distant, lanceolate to linear-lanceolate, slenderly long- 

acuminate, narrowed to the insertion, not decurrent, entire, appressed when dry, 

0.25-0.6™™ long; costa short and faint or lacking; median cells oblong-hex- 
agonal, 2-3:1; alar cells quadrate to transversely elongated: monoicous; capsule 

oblong-cylindric, nearly or quite symmetric and erect; annulus present; cilia rudimentary 
or lacking; spores from August to September. On bases of hardwood trees in 
cool swampy places; not rare. 

A. confervoides (Brid.) Loeske is the only other one of our minute species 
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Ficure 202. Amblystegiella (after Cheney). 1. A. confervoides: a, leaf; 6, cells from alar region; 
¢, median cells of American plant; c’, median cells of European plant; d, apical cells from American plant; 
d@* apical cells from European plant. 2. A. Sprucei: a, \eaf; 6, alar cells; c, median cells; d, apical cells. 
3. 4. subtilis: a, eat: 6, alar cells; c, median cells; d@, apical cells. 4. A. minutissima: a, leaf; 6, alar 
cells; c, median cells; d, apical cells. 5. 4. adnata: a, leaf; 6, alar cells; c, median cells; @, apical cells. 
Leaves by 43 diameters and leaf cells by 290 diameters. 
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occurring with any frequency. It is a smaller plant than the last, growing on 

moist stones or ledges. Its leaves will average about 74 the length of those of 
subtilis, are ecostate and nearly or quite entire; quadrate or transversely elongated 
cells numerous; capsules curved and inclined ; peristome with cilia; spores in summer. 

By reference to Cheney’s figures it will be seen that he illustrates two forms: 

the ‘‘ European” form with cells more elongated and apex more slender, and an 
American form with shorter and more irregular leaf cells and broader acumina- 
tion. My N. Am. Musci Pleur. No. 317 has the leaf cells of the ‘‘ European”’ 
form and a leaf apex as slenderly acuminate as Cheney figures for 4. Sprucei, 
though not more slender than the confervoides of the Bry. Eur. Also the margin 
is plainly denticulate and the quadrate alar cells less numerous than figured. 
This forth approaches 4. Sprucei, but is plainly not that species because of the 
well developed area of quadrate alar cells and the curved capsules with well 

developed cilia in the peristome. No. 820 of Macoun’s Canadian Musci and a 
plant collected near Montreal by Dupret are the extreme form with the short 
acuminate leaves and short leaf cells figured by Cheney in ra, 1b, rc and rd. In 
the various European authors consulted I can find no description which will fit 
this form; indeed, at first sight it is difficult to believe it is the same species as is 
commonly described by Europeans. For this form I propose the name, forma 
brevifolia. 

A. Spricei is about the size of confervoides and grows on similar substrata. 
The leaves are somewhat serrulate and the apical cell usually long and narrow; the 

quadrate or rectangular alar cells are fewer, none transversely elongated and few 
as broad as long; median cells 6-8:1; perichetial leaves spinose-denticulate 

above: dioicous; capsules erect or nearly so; peristome without cilia. Rare, 
A. minutissima (Sulliv. & Lesq.) Nichols, is a very rare species differing 

from all the above in that the leaves are broadest at base, not being narrowed 
to the insertion, narrowly triangular-lanceolate, with no quadrate cells at the 

marginal angles. As figured by Sullivant the marginal alar cells are twice as 
long as broad; the median cells are 4-8:1: monoicous; capsules minute, 0.5mm 

long, ovoid, symmetric or slightly curved, turbinate when dry and empty; 
annulus and cilia present. ‘‘On limestone rocks in shaded ravines.”’ 

Leskea tectorum var. flagellifera Best, is likely to be confused with the pre- 
ceding species, especially 4. confervoides. It is apparently more common than 
was known when I wrote up Leskea. The leaves of the flagella are ovate, acute 
to short acuminate; median cells scarcely longer than broad, and irregular in shape. 

At the angles is a large area of cells, quadrate, triangular, transversely elongate, 
etc. Cheney’s figures of confervoides, except 1c? and 1d, would fit this Leskea 
pretty well, but usually some fairly well-developed plants with costate leaves can 
be found in the tufts to identify them. 

A. adnata (Hedw.) Nichols. Larger than the preceding with the facies of 
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Hypnum reptile; growing in wide thin closely adherent mats of a dark green to 
yellowish green; stems creeping, closely branched; /eaves crowded, erect-spread- 

ing, oblong-ovate, broadly short-acuminate, margins often recurved below, concave, 
entire or nearly so, about 1™™ long; median cells subrhomboidal, 4-7:1; apical 

shorter; alar quadrate, very numerous, sometimes extending 1 the length of the 
leaf; the entire areolation unusually regular; costa faint or lacking: monoicous; 

perichetial leaves dentate; capsule oblong-cylindric, inclined and curved ; 
annulus present; operculum conic, not rostrate; peris- 
tome perfect; spores in summer. Common on stones 
and bases of trees. Distinguished from Hypnum reptile 
by its terete branches and entire short-acuminate leaves, 

from A. subtilis by its larger size and more numerous 
quadrate alar cells, curved capsules and perfect peris- 

tome. 
Plants growing on stones sometimes have the 

leaves as broadly ovate and abruptly short-acuminate 
as figured by Cheney (Fig. 202), 
with the quadrate alar cells very 
numerous and the cells of the 

upper one-third of 
the leaf rounded dia- 

mond-shaped as fig- 
ured by Sullivant \ 
(Fig. 203). On trees, ¥ VY = 
the leaves are often [| \ 
more gradually nar- | \ 
rowed to a longer | 
acumen, becoming || 

obong-lanceolate as 
figured by Sullivant. ¥ | j 
Ing sthis sform= sthe: 7) 
quadrate alar cells 
are much less numer- 
ous and the median and upper cells more elongated, much as figured by Cheney. 

Raphidostegium Carolinianum admixtum has leaves very similar to those of some 

forms of this species, but the differentiated alar cells are less in number, with 
the lowest strongly inflated. Platygyrium repens, when sterile, is often difficult to 

distinguish from 4. adnata, but the more slender acumination and longer leaf 
cells of Platygyrium will usually be sufficient for identification. Some of the forms 
intermediate between 4. adnata and Hypnum reptile, or between A. adnata and 
Platygyrium, cause one to wonder if they are not hybrids. 

ti 

FiGuRE 203. Amblystegiella adnata (From Sulliv. “Icones”) 
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Some of the slen- 
der varieties of Hyp- 
num cupressiforme with 
nearly symmetrical 
leaves simulate 2. 
adnata, but the leaf 

apex in that species 1s 
often serrate, usually 
more slender and the 
upper leaf cells more 

elongated. 

SUBFAMILY 7. 

ENTODONTEAE 

Plants of large or 
medium size, none 

minute, typically hyp- 

naceous; leaves not 

papillose, often con- 
cave or plicate or both; 
costa lacking or short 
and double; median 

leaf cells linear; alar 

quadrate (in our 
forms): seta smooth; 

capsule erect, straight, 
not conspicuously  con- 

tracted under the mouth 
when dry; _ peristome 
with cilia rudimentary 

or wanting, segments 
often narrow and basal 

membrane sometimes X20. d. Capsules X 10. e. E. seductrix X 1. f. Branch X 5. g. Leaves 

nearly lacking. X 20. h. Capsules X 10. i, Leaves of Brachythecium acuminatum X 20. 

This group has _ /- Capsules of the same X to. 

contained a heterogeneous collection of mosses of various relationships, their 

association being based upon the erect capsule and incomplete peristome. | 
have shown elsewhere that a degeneration of the inner peristome is associated 
with erect capsules even though it may not (as I think it is) be a result as well. 

There is no more reason why Homalothecium or Climacium should be placed in 

uw 

Ficure 204. a. Entodon cladorrhizans X 1. b. Branch X 5. c. Leaves 
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this subfamily than there is for doing the same with 
Brachythecium acuminatum or even Plagiothecium latebri- 

cola. 
KEY TO GENERA 

1. Plants robust, glossy yellow-green; leaves sym- 
metric but very concave ; Entodon. 

Plants slender, dark green, rarely glossy .... 2. 

2. Leaves somewhat falcate, ends of branches curved 

when dry : ats Pylaisia. 

Leaves not falcate, branches not curved . Platygyrium. 

ENTODON C. M. (Cylindrothecium B. & S.) 

Growing in wide intricate glossy yellow-green mats ; 
stems densely leafy, turgid with the very concave leaves 

or in most species somewhat flattened. Leaves nearly 
entire or very slightly serrate at apex, very concave, 

not striate or plicate when dry, ecostate or with costa 
very short and double; leaf cells linear, enlarged and 
quadrate at the basal angles: capsules cylindric, erect 
and symmetric; operculum conic to conic-rostrate, 

annulus usually large and conspicuous, remaining 
attached longer than is usually the case; peristome 
with cilia rudimentary or wanting and segments narrow, 

basal membrane usually very narrow. 
Their brilliant color and flattened habit (julaceous 

in E. seductrix) render this genus easy of recognition. 
The leaves are so much nearer together than in most 
other flattened forms, that one is not likely to put 

them with forms like Plagiothecium. In fruit Brachy- 
thecium acuminatum is our only moss likely to be mis- 
placed in this genus. 

KEY 

1. Leaves gradually narrowly acuminate; segments 
of endostome adhering to the teeth . brevisetus. 

Leaves merely acute or apiculate; segments free. 2. 

2. Leafy stems and branches rounded (terete) seductrix. 

Leafy stems flattened .. . a8 Be 

3. Plants robust; capsules 3-5™™ long, 5—6:1, peris- 
tome teeth not papillose above . ... cladorrhizans 

Plants more slender; capsules 2.5™™ long, 4:1, 
teeth Bee ates compressus. 

Fic URE 205. "Entodon segues ( From Sule: 4" Icones”’ ) 
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E. sedictrix (Hedw.) C. M. is readily known from all other species 

of Entodon by its cylindric julaceous stems and branches, although it varies 
greatly in many respects. It grows in wide glossy yellow-green mats; branch 
leaves imbricate-appressed, oblong-elliptical to ovate, about 1.2-0.7™™, short- 
apiculate, entire or very slightly denticulate near apex; costa short and double; 
median cells linear, quadrate alar cells numerous: monoicous; capsule cylindric, 
3-3.5m™ long, 5—0:1; annulus of two or three rows of small cells obscured by the base 
of the teeth; teeth of peristome short and very characteristic, as illustrated in Fig. 
205; deeply inserted and with few articulations above; segments linear, about the 
length of the teeth. Sullivant’s figure of the mouth of the capsule shows the 

annulus cells as a part of the capsule wall, but two or three rows of these have 
the structure of annulus cells. The spores mature in autumn or early winter. 
Common, especially in the southern part of our range, on rotten wood, soil, 
bases of trees, etc. 

Var. lanceolatus Grout. Stem leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute; branch leaves 

broadly lanceolate, tapering gradually to the serrate acute apex; median 
cells 12:1; capsule 3-5™™ long, about 8:1. On rotten wood, Hanging Rock, 
Il. 

Var. minor (Aust.) Grout. Entire plant much reduced, dirty green: leaves, 

seta and capsule shorter than in type; capsule 1.5-2™™ long, its length about 
3 times its diameter. Ohio (Sulliv.); mear Augusta, Ga. A portion of No. 
388 of Sulliv. and Lesq. Musc. Bor.-Am., in Columbia Herb., 

issued as Cylindrothecium compressum Br. and Sch. is this variety. 
Var. Demetrii (Ren. & Card.) Grout. Cylindrothecium Demetrii 

Ren. & Card. Stems irregularly divided and branched, strongly 
complanate-foliate, slender, having almost exactly the facies of 
E. compressus; leaves ovate, gradually acute, very entire; peris- 
tome teeth often irregularly perforate. On stones at top of well, 
Emma, Mo. 

E. cladorrhizans (Hedw.) C. M. This is our only other 
common Entodon; readily recognizable by its glossy yellow-green 
color and broadly flattened appearance; branch leaves oblong-ovate, 
reaching 1.5 by 0.8™m, acute, nearly entire, very concave; quad- 
rate alar cells numerous. The peristome teeth have about the 
usual number of articulations for a hypnaceous moss, not papillose ; 
annulus large; spores maturing in autumn. Typically growing on 
rotten logs, sometimes found on soil or roots of trees. 

E. compréssus (Hedw.) C. M. has much the same appearance 
FIGURE 206. 

as the last, but is very much more slender; branch leaves only 1.1 Peristome of Ex- 
.c¢mm: “toy ys > tpp. See TAT ere so  todon cladorrhi- by .5m™m; capsules shorter and peristome teeth densely papillose above esha es 

with minute papille. With much the same habitat and range as _ Sulliv. “Icones”) 
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the last but rather rare and infrequent. Not reported north 
of Rhode Island. 

E. brevisétus (Hook. & Wils.) J. & S. is a rare species 

with the characteristic habit of the genus but with the leaves 
long-acuminate and the segments of the inner peristome adherent 

to the teeth after the manner of Pylaisia Schimperi. Extending 
over the most of our range, but rarely found. There seem 
to be some indications that it prefers a limestone country. 
The incomplete formations of the inner peristome in this 
species and in two species of Pylaisia are of great interest, as 

showing a step in peristome degeneration in an erect capsule 
between the condition in which the segments are narrow and 
cilia lacking, as in most Entodons, and the condition of 

complete suppression as in Leucodon. 

PLATYGYRIUM B. & S. 

P. repens (Brid.) B. & S. The microscopic structure of 

this plant is so like that of Entodon that I placed it in that 
genus in my monograph (Bull. Torr. Bot. Club 23:227), but 
the dark-green scarcely glossy appearance and the small 

terete branches much more closely resemble Pylaisia than Entodon. 
From Py/laisia this species is distinguishable by the fact that the leaves are 

not at all falcate-secund and the branches are little if any curved at the ends. 

The ends of the branches often bear gemme in the axils of the leaves. The 

\ Wi y 

ys 
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leaves are 0.7-1.2 by 0.3-0.4™™, oblong-ovate to oblong-lanceolate, closely imbri- 

cate when dry, acute to acuminate, slightly concave with margins entire and 
reflexed below, not striate or plicate; costa lacking or short and double; apical 
cells rhomboidal, median linear, 8:1; quadrate alar cells numerous and extending 

up the margins: capsule erect, 4:1; annulus large; peristome teeth hyaline- 
margined; segments linear with scarcely any basal membrane; spores in early 
autumn. Common on bark of trees, decaying logs, and stumps. 

The novice might possibly mistake sterile plants for Amblystegiella adnata, 

but the plants are larger, less pinnately branched and otherwise different in 

general appearance, with much longer median leaf cells and more slenderly 

acuminate leaves. 

PYLAISIA B. & S. (Not Desv.) 

A genus of tree-growing mosses sometimes found on fallen trunks, usually 
easy of recognition by reason of their slender branches, curved when dry and 

almost hooked at the ends by reason of the falcate-secund leaves and also by 
their small erect and cylindric capsules, having very degenerate inner peristomes; 
cilia lacking (or very rudimentary in polyantha ) and often having the segments 
adherent to the teeth. The leaves are ecostate or with costa short and double, 
concave, entire or slightly serrulate above. The annulus is much narrower than 
in Platygyrium or Entodon (except EF. seductrix ). 

KEY 

1. Segments of endostome free from the teeth . . .. . ce eee 

Segments of endostome wholly or partially adherent to che teeth, xe 

2e0@perchlumiconicesquadratealar cellsfew ... 3. .2 «=: +... »«:. « polyantha. 

Operculum short-beaked; quadrate alar cells numerous ......... . . subdenticulata. 

BeESeeMentsipantiallysadherent, spores 18-24) ) 5 2. ew sw es  (OChimpert. 

Scomentonwhollymadherent:)\spores 25-70% - . 5. «=... ..+- «+. « tntricata. 

P. polyantha (Schreb.) B. & S. This is a moss with a typical hypnaceous 

peristome except for the rudimentary cilia and the absence of the fine trans- 
verse lines at the base of the teeth. The American plant is very close to the 

European P. polyantha, but it differs constantly in the shorter broader and more 
abruptly-acuminate leaves. The length of the leaf of the European plant aver- 
ages 1.5mm, while the average length of the leaf in the American form is only 1™™ 
in length. In examining hundreds of American specimens I found but one leaf 
measuring 1.4mm in length. It grows in glossy yellowish green intricate mats; 

stems 2 to roc™ long, rarely longer, creeping; branches 0.5 tu 1e™ long, erect or 

ascending; branch leaves somewhat falcate-secund, loosely imbricate when dry, 

broadly ovate-lanceolate, 1-1.3 x0.4-0.5™™, more or less long-acuminate, entire, 
slightly concave, ecostate, or costa very faint, short and}double; leaf cells linear- 
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PLATE LXXXV. Pylaisia Schimperi (From Sulliv. “* Icones”) 
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rhomboidal; median cells 8:1; guadrate alar cells few; It 

stem leaves broader, more abruptly acuminate: capsule iS 

oblong-cylindric, 2.5™™ long, 3.5—4:1; operculum contc to 
conic-apiculate ; annulus very narrow and easily detached, 
of one row of cells; teeth of peristome linear-lanceolate, 
closely and regularly articulate, submoniliform and 
slightly granular above; segments as long as teeth, linear- 
lanceolate. more or less split when old, granular-rough- 
ened; spores in autumn and winter. Apparently widely 

distributed in Canada and along the northern border of 
the United States in mountainous regions, but rather 
infrequent and local. 

P. subdenticulata Schimp. is a rare and little known 

species closely related to forms of P. polyantha ; distin- 

guished by the smaller size, beaked operculum, absence 
of cilia in the peristome and by the numerous quadrate 
alar cells. 

PreSchimperimeive cco 1©. (RP, untricata’ Be & S.) 

Growing in thin dark green mats; leaves ovate-lanceo- 
late, reaching 1.1 by 0.4™™, more or less long-acuminate, / | 

nearly entire; quadrate alar cells numerous, bordering the /° 

lower one-third of the leaf: capsule about 2™™ long, ovoid aes | 

to ovoid-cylindric; segments of the peristome adherent to the \ j 
teeth for the lower two-thirds, split below and united above !) 

between the points of the teeth; spores maturing in autumn. } ! 
Common and specially addicted to trees in the open, 7 AO i} 
apple trees, shade trees and the like. ia AN 

P. intricata (Hedw.) R. & C. (Not B. & S.) (P. velu- J ( 

tina Schimp.) Less common than the preceding, which ha | 
it resembles; growing on trees in cool woods, /ighter 

colored with leaves narrower (0.8-1.2 by 0.3™™); less ap- /I 
pressed when dry. In addition to the distinctions given / | 
in the key, the xumber of quadrate alar cells is much smaller, / 
so that the species can be distinguished by this character i | 
alone. 

The mix-up in names between the last two / 
species is due to the fact that the plant named f 1 
intricatum by Hedwig was what almost all recent i i 
authors have called velutina. (Fide Cardot.) A y i) : AN 

; i iV 
FiGcurt 209. Pylaisia intricata R. & C. (From / Y 

Sulliv. “Icones ” Wz 
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Family 23. Fabroniaceae 

Smallest and most delicate of the Pleurocarpi 
except Amblystegiella. Mostly plants of warmer 
regions, growing in rather thin tufts, often 
glossy. Stems without central strand, creeping, 
producing many erect and simple or somewhat 
divided branches; paraphyllia lacking; branches 

densely leafy; leaves soft, rarely or not at all 
complanate or secund, closely imbricate when dry, 

nol decurrent or plicate, ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 

acuminate, entire in some species, ciliate-dentate 

in others; costa lacking or single and extending 
% length of leaf; leaf cells thin-walled (except 

Habrodon), median linear-rhombic to hexagonal ; 

basal and alar often quadrate to short rectan- 
gular; none papillose: capsule erect and symmet- 
ric, cylindric to ovoid, often strongly contracted 
under the mouth when dry and empty; peri- 
stome single or double, the outer 16 teeth often 
united in pairs and reflexed as in Orthotrichum; 

\ segments of inner peristome, when present, © 
! narrowly linear. Rare in our range, usually on 

trees, 
KEY TO THE GENERA 

1. Leaves ciliate-dentate!,. ¢) > 2 2) ] nen eeeapronta- 

Leaves: (entire: -.. x 2)i ee eee 

2. Leaves costate; leaf cells thin-walled . . Anacamptodon. 

Leaves ecostate; leaf cells thick-walled . . Habrodon. 

ANACAMPTODON Brid. 

A. splachnoides (Froelich) Brid. Our only 
species, dark green; leaves ovate-lanceolate, acu- 
minate, entire; leaf cells rhombic- hexagonal, 

quadrate to rectangular at base: seta 5-8™™ long; 
annulus lacking; pertstome double; teeth approach- 

\} ing each other in pairs and reflexed when dry; seg- 

" hi ments filiform with no basal membrane; spores 
WI papillose, maturing in June. Moist cavities in 

Gg Ayal MAA (it 

Ficure 210. Anacamptodon splachnoides (From Bry. Eur. ) 

———w 
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decaying wood, especially knotholes in living trees. Widely f 
spread but extremely local and occurring in limited quanti- j 
ties. In some of our forms the leaves are not so long-acumi- ff 
nate as figured, being scarcely more than acute. 

FABRONIA Raddi 
Very small and delicate, leaves often ciliate-dentate. The 

only species likely to be found in our range is 
F. octoblépharis (Schleich.) Schwaegr. Leaves as figured: 

peristome single with teeth united in pairs as in Orthotrichum. 
Central states to Minnesotaand southwards, rare. There are 

several species of Fabronia in the southern states. 

HABRODON Schimp. 

H. perpusillus (DeNot.) Lindb. (H. Notarisii Sch.). 5 

Habit and mode of growth of Fabronia; leaves spreading 

when moist, closely imbricate when dry, ovate to ovate-lan- 
ceolate, ecostate, entire or slightly crenulate, leaf cells thick- 

walled; median fusiform; basal and marginal quadrate to BiGUREioMT. mlieatiot 

subrectangular, more or less rounded by the thickening of  Fabronia octoblepharis. 

the cell walls: inner perichetial leaves erose-dentate; capsules (Ft°™ Bry: Pur) 
ovoid; annulus broad; peristome single, of narrow deeply inserted teeth. 

Trunks of trees, Central states, very rare. The minute size of the plants pre- 

vents confusion with species of the Leucodontacee having a somewhat similar leaf 
structure, 

Family 24. Leucodontaceae 

Tree-growing mosses, rarely found on rocks, often julaceous and glossy; 
main stems slender, creeping, irregularly branching; secondary stems numerous, 

horizontal to drooping and outwardly curved, paraphyllia lacking in most 

species; leaves of secondary stems ovate to ovate-lanceolate, concave, costate 
or ecostate, entire or nearly so, closely imbricate when dry, spreading when 
moist, not papillose; leaf cells short, roundish-oval to fusiform in the middle 
portion of the leaf: perichztial leaves long-sheathing, seldom much shorter than 

the seta and often extending beyond the capsule; capsules erect and sym- 
metric, mostly ovoid; peristome simple. 

KEY TO GENERA 

YT. Secondary stems little branched; calyptra nothairy. ........... . . Leucodon. 

Secondary stems freely branching, often subpinnate; calyptra hairy . . . . . . . Forsstramia. 
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LEUCODON Schwaegr. 

The various species of Leucodon grow almost exclusively on the bark of 
deciduous trees, very rarely are any found on dry rocks. The Leucodons are 
seemingly able to do without moisture for considerable periods, as they rarely 

or never grow at the 

base of trees, but at 

a height of five or 
six feet and above. 

The main stems are 
long, slender, branch- 
ing, almost filiform, 

with minute leaves 
and abundant rhiz- 
oids. The secondary 
stems are numerous, 
suberect, horizontal, 

or hanging down- 
ward and curved out- 
ward, usually “jula- 
ceous and nearly 
simple; paraphyllia 
lacking; leaves many 

ranked, concave, with - 

margins recurved be- 
low, ecostate, entire 

or slightly serrulate 
at apex, closely ap- 
pressed when dry, 
spreading when 
moist; leaf cells thick- 

walled; several rows 

of marginal cells 
roundish - quadrate ; 

the lower median 

linear-fusiform, 
gradually changing 

A 

/})) 

Ficure 212. a,{b, c. Apices of leaves of Leucodon julaceus, L. sciu- to oval at the apex; 
roides and L. brachypus respectively 250. d,e, f. Upper-median, median - 
basal, and a ar cells respectively of L. brachypus X 250. g. Secondary stem basal cel Is o ften 
of L. sciuroides having flagella X 3. h. Flagellum of L. sciurotdes X 50 brownish or reddish 
i. Leaves of 1. sciuroides X10. j. Leaf of L. julaceus X 10, k. Leaf of L. 
brachypus X 10. ; ye llow. Dhtoicous. 
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Calyptra cucullate, smooth, often attached below the capsule by the connate 
base; capsules exserted or emergent, erect and symmetric; peristome ap- 

parently simple; teeth 16, articulate and papillose, bifid or occasionally trifid; 
inner peristome reduced to a narrow inconspicuous membrane. We have three 
species, only one of which, L. sciuroides, is European. 

KEY 

1. Leaves ovate-elliptical, abruptly short-acuminate ......... hes ns julaceus. 

Leaves ovate to ovate-lanceoJate, gradually longer-acuminate ........... 2. 

2. Seta much shorter than perichetial leaves; secondary stems well-developed, rarely 
flagellate . ee ee ee eRe ar Wem ab<h rsa.) 6. ois 4. «= 4%. Orachypus. 

Seta longer than perichetial leaves; secondary stems less developed, often bearing 
DIMER cmt Cl ro ere Nne Sf. aw ks e  SCTUTOIdES. 

L. julaceus (Hedw.) Sulliv. This species is typically southern, extending 
north to southern New England and corresponding latitudes of the eastern 
United States. The secondary stems are typically shorter than in the other two 
species, the branches very terete, julaceous when dry; the leaves closely ap- 

pressed and imbricate, not at all secund, ovate-elliptical, abruptly short-acumi- 
nate, very concave, scarcely plicate, serrulate at apex; upper median leaf cells 
markedly shorter and broader than in the other two species: capsule long- 
exserted asin L. sciuroides ; annulus none; teeth bifid at apex. Easily recognized 

by its perfectly terete stems and smaller, scarcely plicate, abruptly acuminate 
leaves. 

L. sciuroides (L.) Schwaegr. Forming tufts or mats of brownish green, 

lighter green at the tips of the secondary stems, which are terete and julaceous, 

more or less drooping and curved upwards at the ends, rarely 5° long, usually 
not over 3°", frequently producing such a great number of flagelliform small- 

leaved branches as to cause the plant to appear deformed; leaves of secon- 
dary stems slightly secund, ovate-lanceolate, somewhat decurrent, long and 
slenderly acuminate, entire, plicate with several folds: seta about 8™™ long; 

capsule exserted; annulus present; teeth entire or split toward the base. Very 
rarely fruiting. 

Easily distinguished from L. julaceus by the different shape of its leaves. It 
fruits so rarely that it has to be differentiated from L. brachypus, which it closely 
resembles, by its leaf apices. The acumination of the leaves is longer and more 
slender than that of L. brachypus and is also entire. The upper median cells are 

also usually a little more elongated. The secondary stems also are much shorter 
than those of well-developed L. brachypus. Probably common in northeastern 
United States and eastern Canada, but not often collected or else confused with 

L. brachypus. Collectors should be on the lookout for it. In examining 

leaves for serration, several should be examined, as the leaves of L.. brachypus 

and L. julaceus are sometimes nearly entire. 
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L. brachypus Brid. Secondary stems averaging longer and larger than in 

the preceding species, less frequently branched; leaves more strongly secund, 
plicate but with fewer folds than in L. sciuroides; the acumination is serrulate 

Pie and not nearly so slender and pointed 
Z/ as in L. sciuroides; seta 3-4™™ long, 

wrapped up in the perichetial leaves, 
which over-top the emergent capsule; 
annulus lacking; teeth bifid at apex; 
spores in winter. 

Has about the same ranges as 

the last, but extends farther south. 

Abundant and frequently fruiting in 
the mountain regions of northeastern 
United States. It extends to Georgia 
along the mountains. A form from 
Stone Mountain, Georgia (J. K. Small), 

is much more slender than the usual 
northern form. 

FORSSTRCEMIA Lindb. 
FiGuRE 213. a. Plant of Leucodon brachypus x 

1. b. Leaf of L. brachypus 20. c. Sporophyte of ( Leptodon of L.& We Manual) 

L. brachypus * 10. d. Leaf of L. julaceus X 20. : pet f. 

e. Sporophyte of L. julaceus < 10, f. Capsule of Much like Leucodon, but distin- 

Ei JUAaGeU SS XC. guished in all our species by the abund- 
ant branching of the secondary stems and by the hairy calyptra. Many species 
have strongly costate leaves and most are less glossy than Leucodon. 

F. trichomitria (Hedw.) Lindb. is the only species at all frequent within our 
range. Its leaves are difficult to distinguish microscopically from those of 
Leucodon brachypus or L. sciuroides, but the duller color, subpinnate branching 

and more loosely imbricated leaves wi!l usually enable one to recognize it in the 
field; spores in winter. Other structural details are shown in plate 86. Rather 
infrequent and local. 

Var. immérsa (Sulliv.) Lindb. is a common southern form which may possibly 

be found in the southern part of our range. The leaves sometimes show traces 
of a costa and the capsules are immersed in the perichetial leaves. 

F. Ohioénsis (Sulliv.) Lindb. is a rare species of the Central States, more 
slender than the last; costa reaching the middle of the leaves and seta plainly 

longer than the perichetial leaves. 
Cryphea glomerata B. & S., a common plant of the southern states, though 

more slender than any of the species of this family mentioned above, has a similar 
leaf structure and might be sought here. The leaves are costate and the costa 
of the inner perichetial leaves is excurrent: capsules immersed ; seta hardly perceptible; 
annulus large; peristome double. On trees. 



PLATE LXXXVI. . Forsstremia trichomitria (From Sulliy. “Icones”) 
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Family 25._ Neckeraceac 

Mostly growing on rocks and trees. Primary stems creeping and defoliate; 
secondary stems erect, horizontal, or pendent, irregularly to pinnately branching; 

leaves large, ovate-lanceo- 
late to lingulate or cultri- 
form, acute, obtuse or 

apiculate, ecostate or with 

a slender costa; leaf cells 
not papillose, short, rhom- 

bic to linear, quadrate to 
roundish on the margins. 
Calyptra smooth or hairy; 
capsule erect and symmet- 
ric, immersed or emergent, 

rarely with seta longer 
than perichetium; _ per- 
istome single or double. 

KEY TO GENERA 

Leaves cultriform, cos- 

tate in our species. Homalia. 

Leaves ecostate . .. Neckera. 

HOMALIA (Brid.) 
B.&S. 

Leaves costate and 
capsule long-exserted. 

H. Jamesii Schimp. Very 
loosely tufted, often strag- 
gling, shining yellow-green; 
branches very strongly com- 
planate-foliate; leaves cultri- 

ferm, minutely — serrulate 
above the middle; costa 

faint, reaching half way or 
more; lower median leaf 
cells linear-fusiform ; apical 

and marginal broadly rhom- 
Ficure 214. Homalia trichomanotdes. (Schreb.) B. & S. : 

(From Bry. Eur. ) boidal, as broad as long: 
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monoicous; capsules exserted on a fairly long seta; peristome double; segments 

narrow, as long as teeth or longer; cilia rudimentary or none; annulus present; 

spores in autumn, rather infrequently produced. Our plant is very close to the 
European //. trichomanoides, differing in minor character only, so that the figure 
of that species answers equally well for our own Jamesti. H. Macounii C.M. is 
in all probability a synonym of 1. Jamesii. 

This species is an extremely pretty moss and is frequent on moist rocks in 
the mountains. By reason of its strongly flattened branches it resembles a 

Fissidens or an hepatic, but a microscopical examination will readily show the 
difference. It often grows on the underside of overhanging rocks in cool moist 
ravines; here it is often found in single strands, producing a very pretty effect. 

NECKERA Hedw. 

Plants usually large (excl. gracilis), growing on trunks of trees or rocks; 
primary stems creeping, often stoloniferous; secondary stems erect to pendent, 

often pinnately branched, usually complanate-foliate; stems and branches some- 
times flagelliform; leaves often transversely undulate, ovate-lanceolate to oblong 
or lingulate, frequently unsymmetric, ecostate or nearly so; leaf cells broadly 
rhomboidal at apex and upper margins, changing to linear-oblong or linear- 
flexuose at base; capsules immersed or exserted; peristome double, the inner a 

short membrane with short segments or with segments longer and narrowly 
linear, cilia wanting; annulus lacking. 

KEY 

1. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, undu- 

latemacuterayen ss, + = « pennata. 

Leaves oblong, not undulate, ; 

rounded at apex, often . / 

apiculate . Be git 2 fi ) 

2. Plants nearly or quite as stout Lu y 

as in pennala. ... . . complanata. f \ ef 

Plants filiform. . . .. . . gracilis. ty Haat 
] } 

N. pennata (L.) Hedw. Plants \ ) \ 

large; secondary stems 7—10°™ in 
length; branches obtuse or rarely a y 
attenuate; leaves ovate-lanceolate, Ficure 215. Neckera pennata x 1; leaves 103 
acute to acuminate, strongly andiue capsules, with and without perichetial leaves 10 

late, entire or slightly denticulate above; costa short and faint; capsules 
abundant, immersed; teeth of peristome often united at tips and more or less 
irregularly divided; segments short and imperfect?as figured under var. oligo- 
carpa; spores in summer. 
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Ficure 216. Neckera pennata oligocarpa (From Bry 

This species is found almost exclusively 
on the trunks of deciduous trees in cool 
moist woods. It is rarely found on ledges or 
cliffs. It is a common plant in the habitat 

described above, rarely growing near the base of a tree, 

but niearly 
always growing 
above the region 
occupied by An- 
omodon or Leskea 

Zit and extending 

w(\ upward toa 

hevoht of 
from 25-50 feet according to the 
height of the trees and the density 

of the woods. This species is 

easily recognized by its flattened 
branches, wavy leaves, and im- 

mersed capsules. : 
Var. oligocarpa (Bruch). Plants f 

smaller with branches attenuate / 
to flagelliform as figured : capsules (i 
like the species. Rare; found in 

cool shaded places, usually in 
mountains. 

N. complanata (L.) Hueb. is a 

rare subalpine species, rarely, if 

ever, fruiting in America. The, 

oblong leaves not undulate, and 
rounded at apex and apiculate, dis- 
tinguish it at once from pennata. 

The capsules when produced are Figure 217. Neckera complanata (From Biy Eur.) 

25 
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long exserted as figured. The branches are often flagellate and the branch 
leaves are often narrower than the leaves figured. 

N. gracilis (James) Kindb. (//omalia gracilis, James) is a very rare moss 

growing on cool shaded rocks. It is almost filiform, freely and irregularly branch - 
ing; stems and branches flagellate; the best developed leaves are oblong to 
cultriform, rounded at apex and more or less apiculate; leaf cells much shorter 

than in our other species of Neckera, the lower median being oblong-hexagonal 
to rhomboidal, 2—5:0. 

Family 26. Fontinalaceae. Water Mosses 

Aquatic, floating, usually slender, attached at base of stems only, often very long, 
dark to blackish green, especially below. Central strand lacking in the stems. 
Leaves ecostate in Fontinalis, costate in Dichelyma, mostly decurrent, entire or 

slightly denticulate at apex; leaf cells rhomboid-hexagonal to linear-flexuose, 
broader and shorter at base of leaf and often at apex also. Seta short; capsule 
immersed in the perichetial leaves or shortly exserted, without neck or stomata, annulus 
lacking; peristome double, the outer composed of 16 teeth, the inner of 16 linear 
divisions more or less completely united by cross strands at regular intervals, forming a 

regular net or trellis through the meshes of which the spores gradually escape. 
Although mosses belonging to several other families are aquatic, the mosses 

of this family are most emphatically entitled to the name of Water Mosses, as 
the members of the family are either submerged all the time or attached to 
objects that are submerged at high water. 

KEY TO THE GENERA 

Costa lacking, leaves mostly symmetric . Fontinalis. 

Costajpresentsleaves mostly falcate-secund — . 2. 5... «=. .s.....-. « Dichelyma. 

FONTINALIS Dill. 

Stems usually denuded of leaves below, long slender and floating, freely branched, 
usually blackish green, except the latest growth; /eaves ecostate, sometimes nearly 
flat, but usually strongly concave to nearly tubular. (The young undeveloped 
leaves at the ends of the shoots are always convolute.) Median leaf cells linear, 

often long and narrow; alarcells subrectangular to subhexagonal, forming more 
or less distinct auricles. Dioicous; capsules sessile, little exceeding the perichetial 
leaves; Outer peristome teeth long, sometimes united at apex. 

All our species are submerged, some grow attached to stones and sticks in 

swift brooks, others in ponds and sluggish streams. Rarely, if ever, are they 

found in stagnant water. By reason of the peculiarities named the genus is 
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easy to recognize, but the species are often difficult or impossible to distinguish 
without authentic specimens for comparison as there is relatively very little 

difference in the areolation of the leaves. I have treated somewhat in detail our 
five most common species, but we undoubtedly have within our range as many 

more generally recognized species, but these are either rare or very difficult to 
distinguish. Some of these rarer species I have treated by comparing with the 

common species which they most strongly resemble and with which they are 
most likely to be confused. 

I have used to a very great extent the monograph of the family by M. Jules 
Cardot and hereby acknowledge my indebtedness to him, although I must con- 
fess that his eyesight for specific distinctions seems to be considerably more 

acute than mine. The difficulty of identifying sterile and poorly developed 
forms is emphasized by the fact that all the older American exsiccati are badly 
mixed. 

KEY 

1. Plants very large, leafy stems triangular, 5-7™" in diameter; leaves keeled. . . . gigantea. 

Plants much smaller, not evidently three-cornered, leaves concave but not keeled. 2. 

2. Plants very slender and rather rigid ; leaves oblong-lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate. 3. 

Plants much stouter; leaves broader, oblong-lanceolate to ovate . . . , rot elo 

3. Stem and branch leaves markedly different; stem leaves 4-6™™ long very “lone 

and slenderly acuminate . . . ars santas A . Sullivantii. 

Stem and branch leaves little aietene 2-3™mm ‘eae! auch jess Jendeuls acuminate. dalecarlica. 

4. Leaves distant, loosely erect-spreading, usually plane or slightly concave above, 

somewhat acuminate, acute or somewhat obtuse, soft. . .. . : Lescurii. 

Leaves less spreading, closer, concave and often cucullate above, hee: Slendedly 

acuminate, more broadly obtuse, more rigid- . . . 2 02 «©» 2.4. 5s 9 9) Wove-dngha- 

F. gigantea Sulliv. is very common in cool brooks in most places. It is most 

distinct by reason of its large turgid three-cornered stems and branches, which 

sometimes reach 34™ in length. The deeply concave and keeled leaves reach 8™™ 
in length; median cells 6-15:1; alar subrectangular, somewhat inflated; for per- 

istome, see Plate V, Fig. 17; spores in summer. (See Plate LXXXVIII.) 
F. Lescurii Sulliv. Plants soft and loose; stems 3-44™ long, much denuded 

at the black base; leaves distant, erect and open or loosely imbricated, soft, 

concave and clasping at base, usually plane above, rather slenderly acuminate 

for the genus, ovate-lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, acute or subobtuse, usually 

a little denticulate at the apex, 3.5-7™™ long; median cells 12-15:1, the upper 

shorter; alar enlarged, oblong, inflated, forming distinct auricles: upper peri- 

chetial leaves broadly ovate, rounded obtuse, longer than the capsule before 

maturity; peristome teeth reddish orange, of 20-28 lamell, papillose; trellis of 
inner peristome imperfect, slightly appendiculate. Not rare in cool brooks and 
ponds, but less frequent than the other species described, except Su/livaniii. 
South in the mountains to Alabama. Often difficult to distinguish from the 



Icones”’) Li 
Fontinalis Lescurii (From Sulliv. PLATE LXXXVII. 
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next, from which it differs chiefly in the softer, less concave leaves, more slen- 
derly acuminate and less obtuse, and in the more papillose peristome teeth with 

more (20-28) lamelle. 
F. Nove-Angliz Sulliv. Plants firmer than in the last, of about the same size, 

leaves rather closer, more closely imbricated, ovate-lanceolate to oblong-lanceo- 
late, concave and usually with borders inflexed, often cucullate at apex, usually 

rounded-obtuse but sometimes subobtuse or apiculate, usually denticulate at 

apex only, 2.5—4m™ long ; median cells 8-20:1, alar 
inflated, oblong, subhyaline or colored: upper pert- \ 

chetial leaves ovate-suborbicular; peristome teeth 
“purple,” with 18-20 lamella, slightly papillose; 
trellis imperfect, the cilia united at the summit only; 
spores smooth. Common in brooks throughout, 
probably our most common species. 

NARI 
( \\ ANN \\ 

FIGURE 217. Fontinalis Nove-Anghie Ficure 218. Fontinalis dalecarlica 

(From Sulliv. “Icones’’) (From Bry. Eur.) 

F. Cardoti Ren. is a recently described species of wide distribution and it may prove fairly 

common. It is closely allied to Nove-dngliea, from which it differs in being considerably larger and 

more densely foliate ; leaves imbricated, with thicker cel! walls ; perichztial leaves entire, not lacerate 

when old; operculum longer; peristome teeth more papillose with fewer lamellae (13-16); spores 

brownish and finely muriculate. 

F. dalecarlica B. & S. Stems 1-44m long, much subdivided and branched, 
slender, attenuate at the ends; leaves rather close, erect-open to loosely imbri- 

cate, oblong-lanceolate to narrowly lanceolate, more or less long-acuminate, 
acute or narrowly obtuse, entire or subdenticulate at apex, concave with margins 



PLATE LXXXVIII. a. Fontinalis dalecarlica X '2. ». Branch of F. Nowa-Anelia 5. c. Portion 

of same bearing capsules X 5. d. A short branch of F. gigantea < 1 
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rolled inwards, 2-3™™ long; median cells narrow, attenuate, 15-20:1; alar cells 
somewhat inflated, subrectangular to subhexagonal: upper perichetial leaves 
usually somewhat narrowed at apex, apiculate, finally strongly lacerate; peri- 
stome reddish orange, sometimes brownish; teeth granulose with 15-22 
lamellae; trellis imperfect; spores in summer, lightly muriculate. Common. 
Easily distinguished from all our other common species by its slender 
habit and narrow leaves. It is often found growing intertangled with F. Nove- 
Anglia. 

F. Sullivantii Lindb. (F. Lescurii var. gracilescens Sulliv., non var. ramosior 

Sulliv.) Very slender, regularly pinnate with distant attenuate branches; leaves 
very distant; stem Jeaves soft, somewhat concave, lanceolate, and narrowly 

long-acuminate, acute or subobtuse, entire or slightly denticulate, 4-6™™ long; 
branch leaves much smaller, 2-3™™ long, more rigid, concave, canaliculate, 
acuminate: operculum conic, long-acuminate; peristome teeth lightly papillose ; 
spores very finely muriculate. Not common. Apparently more frequent near the 
coast than inland. All specimens referred to F. disticha Hook. & Wilson from 
our range belong to this species so far as is known to M. Cardot. 

F. biformis Sulliv. is a rare but very interesting moss. The leaves are of two kinds, the so- 

called ‘‘vernal’’ leaves, which are so nearly like those of F. Lescurii and F. Nova-Anglia as to be 

confused with them by some of the best bryologists; and the so-called ‘* summer ’’ leaves which are 

much smaller and narrower, convolute and tubulose above, the inrolled edges overlapping. When 

fresh and floating the ‘‘summer’”’ leaves often appear plainly three-ranked and are quite widely spread- 

ing. This form is easy to recognize. The ‘‘ vernal’’ leaves are probably the leaves of young plants 

or shoots and the others the leaves of adult plants. Widely spread; New Hampshire, British Colum- 

bia, Florida, but often incorrectly reported. 

DICHELYMA Myr. 

Plants growing near the edge or surface of the water, generally submerged 
at high water, shorter than Fontinalis with the appearance of Drepanocladus; 
leaves three-ranked, costate, narrowly lanceolate, secund to falcate-secund; leaf 

cells narrow, linear; basal shorter, brownish, not forming auricles. Dioicous; 

perichetium very long, cylindric, the leaves convolute, very long, spirally twisted, 
ecostate; seta of moderate length enclosed by the perichetial leaves, sometimes 

longer and sometimes shorter than the perichetium; peristome much as in 
Fontinalis, but the teeth shorter than the inner peristome. 

KEY 

1. Costa long-excurrent . 9.09. . f 3 205 @ wos ee eo eC 

Costa subpercurrent to ‘shortly, exctmments sey ete te 

2. Capsule extending beyond the perichetium; trellis of inner peristome perfect. . . falcatum. 

Perichetium exceeding capsule and seta in length; divisions of inner peristome tree 

or wnited at,summit only 2 2 5d) ss le Tey ls cn oh eS) chroot 
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capllacenm 

Figure 219. Dichelyma capillaceum (From Bry. Eur.) 

D. capillaceum B. & S. Our only common species. Plants yellowish or 
brownish above, blackish below; stems slender, s-15em long; leaves erect- 

spreading, secund to falcate-secund, /ong-linear from a lanceolate base, 5-7™™ long; 
usually denticulate above; costa long excurrent; spores in late summer. Attached 
to bushes and other objects in shallow water, especially in swamps. 
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D. palléscens B.& S. Plants lighter in color, sometimes yellowish and glossy, 
slender; leaves secund and more or less falcate, hooked at the ends of stems 

and branches, oblong-lanceolate, gradually long-acuminate, acute to somewhat 
obtuse, 3-4™™ long, denticulate above with few exceptions; costa percurrent or 

disappearing below the 
apex: perichetium 
longer than seta and 
capsule; peristome 
teeth poorly developed, 
linear; divisions of inner 

peristome free or united 
at summit only; spores 
in summer. In_ situa- 
tions similar to those 
occupied by the last, 
but much less frequent. 

D. falcatum Myrin. 

Yellowish and glossy 
above, usually blackish 
at base, having the habit 

and appearance of Dre- 
panocladus; leaves 
strongly falcate-secund, 
close, imbricate at base, 

oblong-lanceolate, then 

gradually narrowed and 
subulate-acuminate, 3- 
sm™m long, denticulate 
above; costa excurrent 
or disappearing in the 

apex; seta usually markedly longer than the perichetium ; operculum as long as urn, 

obliquely beaked; peristome teeth strongly papillose, trellis perfect, longer than 
the teeth. A rather rare species of mountain brooks. 

Sterile plants are easily distinguished from Drepanocladus by the lack of 
inflated alar cells. From the last species it may be known by its larger size and 
leaves more strongly falcate-secund throughout and more slenderly acuminate. 

FIGURE 220. Dichelyma pallescens (From Bry. Eur.) 

Nore that the arrangement of families after the Hypnacee is different from that found 

on page 7. The Pterygophyllacee are omitted entirely as there is only one rare species, 

Hookeria Sullivantii C. M., that may possibly be found within our range. 
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KEY TO STERILE SPECIMENS 

This key is not prepared with the idea that it will enable any one to identify 

every moss with absolute certainty, but with the idea that it may help the 
student in placing sterile specimens of special interest. I believe a key to 
sterile mosses that will enable a novice, no matter how intelligent, to name any 
considerable number of sterile without other assistance is an 
impossibility. 

Whenever it has been possible to trace out an entire family to one point the 

key has stopped there, as the keys to genera and species are based on gameto- 

mosses 

phyte characters as far as possible. 

a. 

we 

Plants whitish or light gray, scarcely appearing green 

Plants green, yellow-green, or dark green to almost black 

Plants of bogs; leaves of large colorless cells surrounded 

by narrow green cells . : he 

Plants showing but one kind of leaf celle (execu in section). 

Leaves in two rows with edges apparently toward the stem. 

Leaves in more than two rows or if apparently two-ranked 

the edges of the leaf are not toward the stem 

Leaves apparently split on the inner edge and sheeting 

each other and the stem, costate : : 

Leaves ecostate, not split at base but forming a continuous 

wing margin on stem in sterile plants ‘ 

Acrocarpous. (See glossary. There is usually fee aineuley 

in determining this fact even in sterile specimens.) . 

Pleurocarpous 

Plants black or Bacheh green, 

stems and branches ; leaves with very thick cell walls; 

growing on rocks and trees wee ea 

Plants green to light yellow-green, sometimes noc or, if 

blackish, growing on the ground 

Leaves ecostate 

Leaves costate . 5 , 

Leaves obtuse, never Sith hyaline apices 

except at tip of growing 

Leaves acute, mostly with hyaline apices 

Growing on rocks 

Growing on trees 

Leaves with a hyaline apex 

Leaves without hyaline apex . Ter, : 

Basal leaf cells narrowly linear-sinuose, thick- w alled 

Basal leaf cells not sinuose, thinner-walled than the upper. 

(excl. apocarpa.) 

Basal leaf cells narrowly sinuose and nodulose 

Basal leaf cells not as above 

Grimmia Pennsylvanica and G. 

b. 

G. 

Sphagnum. 

Leucobryum. 

d, 

Fissidentacea. 

Schistostega. 

h. 

i 

Andreea petrophila. 

Hedwigia. 

A. 

B. 

2 

2 
O10 

Rhacomitrium. 

Grimmia. 

Rhacomitrium and 

4. 

Andre #a Rothit. 
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Leaves crispate when dry . ......... =... « « Amphidium and Ptycomitrium. 

eaves not crispate whenldry 0) n-ne eet ne mes 

Plants almost black throughout, very brittle; almost ex- 

clusively, alpine!or subalpime)-j92) = 2) ero) ey ented en eCeda meas 

Plants green at tips, less brittle, many species common at 

lowsandsmediumbaltitudesieme-mcieen sian name nnn Oe 

Leaves papillose: )5-/., Sl) See ae eee ten oe ot tae 
Ulota Americana and Orthotrichum. 

Leaves not papillose (papillose in a few species) . . . . . Grimmia. 

B 

Weaves! crispateswihenydinys tsi cise e-em nna emi 

Leaves not crispate but closely imbricate when dry . . . . 2. 

Plants in wide spreading mats with a pleurocarpous habit. . Drummondia. 

Plants erect, usually in smaller rounded tufts . . .. . . Orthotrichum. 

Cc 

Leaves with numerous lamelle on inner surface of costa 

(inconspicuous in Catharinea crispa) ........ 2. 

Leaves without lamella on inner surface of costa... .. 3. 

Plants very small; rare; leaves ovate . . ...-..... ~~. Pterygoneuron. 

Plants large, common; leaves lanceolate ...... . . Polytrichacee. 

Stalked receptacles bearing gemme nearly always present . 4. 

Plants without gemme or producing them on stems and 

i orm mocacia. bon so 6 0.6 SS: 

Gemmez injiterminalleafy/cups =) assent Grea 

Gemme in rounded heads on stalks. . . . ..... =. . Aulacomnium. 

Plants minute, mostly annual, almost microscopic. . . . . Ephemerace@ and Phascum. 

Plants larger, easily seen withoutalens......... 6. 

Leaf ‘cells papillose —... @ s. & ae etic se) sta) ol 

Beat ‘cells not ipapillose icy -nr-wisn set cient ent a 

D. 

Leaves strongly contorted to crispate when dry. (Bartramia 

Species may, bessoulght) here) m= ies nr atett tne 

Leaves little or not at all contorted when dry ...... 6. 

Plantsismiallsaless) that rc unlit snus iranian sare roa 

Weisiea, Webera, Barbula, Rhabdoweisia and Desmatodon. 

Plants ofamediumisize: (1—3°™)! omlangemss scene 

Leaves spatulate to lingulate ; costa often excurrent. . . . 

Tortulea, Didymodon tophaceus and Encalypta. 

Leaves obtusely acuminate to slenderly long-acuminate . . 4. 

Alar cells distinctly enlarged and inflated ........ 

Dicranum spurium, D. pallidum and ‘D. montanum. 

Alar cells as well as basal often somewhat larger and hyaline 

butnoti distinctly sini atedi esi mieirs en aeinieeSe 

Leaves entire or merely denticulate above ........ 

Oncophorus and Tortulacee (in part.) 

Weavesistronplyssernate mau ciemaemicie cn ciecmncn cn cnnin cn mE EIe 



10. 

Il. 

12. 

Ro 

14. 

Exe © 

Leaves plainly two-ranked (Fig. 34) ... 

Meavesmottworranked = . «4 « . . +. % « 5 « 

Leaves obtuse, broadly ovate to oblong-ovate 

Leaves acute to acuminate. ... . Suited Nokia es 

Papille not on faces of cells but ee By projecting angles 

alt Gall WANS 5 a> BG. 2oe nied Oeapewo) nec) oe 

apillaronusumracevor cells. |. 2 - « . + «= = 5 © © 

Leaves squarrose-recurved, strongly serrate 

Leaves erect, entire except at apex .... 

E 

Alar cells plainly inflated, often colored. ....... 
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Swartzia. 

ie 
Aulacomnium. 

8. 

Bartramtacea. 

9. 

Paludella. 

Ceratodon. 

Blindia, Dicranum, Dicranodontium and Campylopus. 

Alar cells not distinctly inflated, but sometimes larger and 

EMIS + 628. 3h ao “a, Sea soca Pies Roe 

Leaves bordered, at least in the lower eile by a margin of 

narrow elongated cells 

merMeseNOtDOLdered Ga 60 oom @ 6 Ge wy wh ee 

Leaves indistinctly bordered . 

Leaves broader; leaf cells nearly as broad as long 

Leaves narrower; leaf cells more elongated ....... 

Upper leaf cells 204 or more in diameter 

Upper leaf cells small or narrower, rarely over 154 wide . 

Leaf cells short, quadrate or rounded 

Leaf cells elongated .... 

Costa excurrent ... : 

Costa ending below apex .. . Scant ee on os 

Leaf cells mostly with pointed ends : oe rue 

Leaf cells flattened at the ends (or leaves large, Bide fe 

ACCC) MMR eer Caeser aS Wetcn etre Wyo eas aoe ay Sn 

Leaves closely imbricate, green or pinkish. . ...... 

Leaves closely imbricate and silvery white. . . 

Leaves scarcely imbricate .... . 

Leaves usually narrow, costa not reaching apex . . 

Leaves usually narrow, costa often reaching apex or ex- 

(OGRA 9 Sls 2g 5 Ee See Cee eee eee meee 

Leaves hair-like, costa long-excurrent. . ...... 

Leaves 

Leaves 

Leaves 

Leaves 

short, glaucous, mealy looking . 

not glaucous Las eee / ; 

obtuse, rounded or somew fa apiculate : 

acute to slenderly acuminate 

Leaves serrate . . 

Leaves entire i : i : ; 

Plants minute, rarely eiteed Stee uiting 

Plants of medium size (1-3e™) or larger ....-:.. 

EPINGIOUNSUDAlpIMe™ Tare|. 4 . . 2 © » © « 6 4 5 « « 

Plants of lower altitudes of frequent occurrence 

Brachyodus, 

nN 

4. 

Rhodobryum and Mnium cinclidioides. 

Mnium. 

Bryum, Mniobryum. 

Pottia. 

Mnium stellare. 

8. 

Splachnacea, Funariacee 

Plagiobryum. 

Bryum argenteum,. 

9. 

Pohlia, Mniobryum albicans. 

Bryum. 

Leptobryum. 

Sa@lania. 

Ne 

Meesea and Aulacomnium species. 

Meesea species. 

14. 

15. 

Seligeria, Rhabdoweisia. 

Bruchia, Pleuridium and Dicranella species. 



iS} 

N 

10. 

Il. 

2. 

14. 

15. Leaves 

Leaves 

16. Leaves 

Leaves 

17. Leaves 

Leaves 

MOSSES WITH HAND-LENS 

secund . 

rarely secund 

squarrose-spreading 

not squarrose-spreading 

entire or nearly so. 

serrate 

AND 

Ditrichum, Didymoadon, Trematodon, Dicranella. 

MICROSCOPE 

Dicranella, Ditrichum. 

16. 

Meesea, Dicranella Schreberi. 

Ws 

Ditrichum, Dicranella, Bartramia CEderi, Timmia. 

F. Pleurocarpi 

Leaves papillose by reason of projections from the cell surface . 

Leskeace@ (one or more exceptions). 

Leaves not papillose, or rarely papillose by reason of the pro- 

jection of the angles of the cell walls . . . Sa eee. 

Leaves ecostate or with costa short and inconspicuous. . . . 3. 

Costa well developed, usually single, sometimes double or 

Od GIN G o Go fio 6 o 0 Oo ae 

eat icells from lower median) region 1—6\l-ne.ee e ed 

Wueaficells s=201 5-3. Ses RP 

Complanate-foliate Neckeracea. 

Not complanate=faliate sce y-ney 0c) yee tone 

Leaf cells thick-walled Leucodontacea, Habrodon. 

Leaf cells thinner-walled Amblystegiella, Leskea denticulata. 

Aquatic: Jong andttloatiniea.) suntan) en emee Fontinalis. 

Not aquatic or, if aquatic, not long and floating . . es 

eavesisquarrose-recunved 2) ee-at-0 oa cnne yee aan 

Campylium, Hylocomium species, Plagiothecium striatellum 

Leaves not squarrose-recurved . 5 sors (en ees 

Strongly complanate-foliate . . Boot £ 

Plagtothecium, Entodon, Hypnum pratense. 

INotzcomplanates (..%. <4: «se 2oi on eoicn ee eC ne OS 

IN Gatice) . ssgciods Se BS et eae oak eee ee 

Hygrohypnum, Raphidostegium, Scorpidium. 

INOt aquatics: tei ck oe eis «Ce nee 

Regularly pinnate and plumose. ......... =.=. =- =. Aypnum, Hylocomium. 

Not regularly pinnate and plumose . . . . . Wis 

Growingyonitrunksiof trees: =) Sines) rence een ie 

Pylaisia, Platygyrium, Raphidostegium, Hypnum. 

Not growing on trees. . .... . Par norve tea: on. 

Calliergon, Hypnum, Raphidostegium, Plagiothecium, Entodon seductrix. 

Median leaf cells 1-5:1 ite} 

Median leaficells#5—2 020 92) -te) hae ee 

Bargeplanus) wathvdendrordihabit.) eye iene eneenene 

Climacium (excl. forms of C. Kindbergii), Porotrichum. 

Smallerplants) notidendroidie see =) cence enema cine iene ener 

Growingeonwonuniksyotmtreesi =: aici mie iene canine mnnrone 16. 

Growing on soil, stones or decaying wood. . . ...... (I5. 



19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

2B 

24. 

KEY TO STERILE SPECIMENS 407 

Leaves squarrose-spreading in most species . . . . . . . . Campylium. 

Weavesrcomplanateltrry lia) is mls 4 3% Soe wm as a a Homalia. 

Leaves not squarrose-spreading or complanate cee 

Amblystegium, Bryhnia, Brachythecium reflexum. 

Very small or very slender or both . ....... 2... . Fabroniacea, Cryphaea. 

IAMRSROMMIMCCUUMNNSTZCMNSMEra sa Se 9 a) ea es) wae eh 7S 

@omplanate-foliate . .- . 9... nee Mera. Ca Se . . Homalia. 

INoticomplanate-foliate) <5 2 - . 5 195-6 6s oom es « Porsstremia. 

Leaves strongly falcate-secund, aquatic or growing in very 

wet places. . Bye ists ties ectvck et MER Nee 

Cratoneuron, Drepanocladus, Dichelyma, Hygrohypnum. 

Meayesmnottalcate-secund, someiaquatic.'. .. =... . . = 10. 

Leaves rounded at apex, obtuse or apiculate. . . . . . . . Calliergon, Hygrohypnum. 

INGANeSEACURENtOMACUMINAtC yee ich ise suey ls = « 5 «20. 

PACH UC Mame ME aly fe kc we wer owl Mey ah ae So 8, wi 2a 

Not aquatic . 21 

RCH SCR UI > OSC sem) ie Nit ce amos. 2%) « Rbylidium, 

ILGENNES THOT TOGO”, |5' 5 RRS ea ee Osteo: Se etic ee 2 

Gostaadoublejon forking, = 9... 5 2.5 4s. ss ss « Aylocomium. 

Costa single. . . SNE oath MONT tai ee Le 

Brachythecieaa, Hylocomium Pyrenaicum, Campylium, Drepanocladus forms. 

Woneganditoating wes). 4. «6 5 «0. « ws . ss « » Drepanocladus forms. 

Niotlonerandanoatingges: so ji acon f a At 2 i oo 2dsc 

Costa double and forking 

Hygrohypnum (excl. H. Closteri and forms of H. palustre). 

Costasingle .. 2... 5... ......2.... » Brachytheciee, Amblystegium forms. 



408 MOSSES WITH HAND-LENS AND MICROSCOPE 

CORRECTIONS 

(Minor typographical errors that are in no way misleading are not noted 
here. ) 

Accents either not given or given incorrectly. 

Page 64, juniperinum. Page 138, crispum. Page 267, Pyrenaicum. 

Page 67, capillare. Page 148, tophaceus. Page 269, rugosum. 
Page 99, Bonjeani. Page 186, striatum. Page 272, salebrosum. 
Page 103, pallidum. Page 1go, luteum, Page 277, digastrum, 
Page 109, albidum. rubrum. acutum. 

Page 122, unicolor. Page 233, orthorrhynchum. Page 295, Cirriphyllum. 

Page 137, piliferum. Page 240, recognitum, Page 307, fluitans. 

Page 138, Sullivanti. Philibérti. Page 314, Séndtneri. 

The names of subfamilies are in many cases spelled with the ending ‘ze’ 
instead of the correct ending ‘‘ex,” e.g., page 137, “Weisie” should read 
‘Weisiew.’’ Also Nattrlichen is spelled Naturlichen in several places. 

Page 16, end of line 21, for ‘/Vebera”’ read ‘‘Pohlia.” 
Page 18, line 14. For ‘tprotenemata” read ‘tprotonemata.” Line 3 from the 

bottom. For “the sex” read) these: 
Page 30, line 9 of explanation. For ‘‘operculum”’ read ‘‘peristome.” 
Page 36, line 7. For ‘ Raphidostegium recurvans” read ‘‘ Hypnum laxepatu- 

lum.” Also page 49, second line from bottom. 
Page 39, line 6 from end. For ‘‘cribose’’ read ‘‘cribrose.”’ 
Page 43, line 5 from bottom. For ‘“Hypnum rugosum” read ‘‘Rhytidium 

rugosum.”” 

Page 44. For 

ReaGduer2 ee 

Page 46, line 5. For ‘‘Amlystegium’ 

vi umbomate”’ read ‘“‘umbonate.”’ First line of note. For ‘‘22” 

§ * read ‘“Amblystegium.” 
Page 48, section 12 of key. After ‘““dulacomnium’’ insert ‘““Bartramia C&deri.’ 

The Encalyptacee are unintentionally omitted from key. Members of this 
family will probably be sought under the Tortulacee. 

Page 49, section 22. After ‘Myurella” insert ‘“‘Thuidium paludosum,” “Leskea 
species. Section 23. For ‘Pylaisie” read ‘‘Entodontee.” 

Page 65, line 5. For ‘‘Piliferum”’ read ‘‘piliferum.” 

Page 67, line 15 from bottom. For ‘‘asymetric”’ read ‘tasymmetric.” 
Page 70, line 2 from bottom. For ‘Fig. 2” read ‘‘Fig. 20.” 
Page 71, line 9 from bottom. For ‘Buxbaumia’s” read “Webera’s.’ 
Page 80, section 4 of key. For “inflated neck” read ‘‘slender neck.” 
Page 81, line 13. For “25mm” read “2.5mm.” 
Page 84, line 4. For ‘sem’ read ‘“‘1.5em,” 

Be 



CORRECTIONS 409 

Page 85, lines 8 and 11. For ‘‘Distichum” read “‘ Distichium.” 
Page 86, line 5. For ‘‘confine” read ‘‘confined”; and for ‘‘and of several” 

read “and several.’’ Section 1 of key, second line. After “faintly” instead of 
“so” read “‘papillose.”’ 

Page 98, line 7 below key. Before ‘‘Sauteri”’ insert ‘‘Bergeri.” 
Page 1o1, line 6 from bottom. For ‘‘(Hedw.)” read ‘‘Hedw.” 

Page 155, last line. For ‘‘1-3™m”’ read ‘‘1—3cm,” 
Page 169, line 11. For ‘‘Planzenfamilien” read ‘‘Pflanzenfamilien.” Line 3 

from bottom. For ‘“‘(Hedw.)” read ‘“‘Hedw.”’ 

Page 179, line 9. For ‘‘bigemminate” read ‘‘bigeminate.”’ 

Page 192, line 16 from bottom. For ‘‘serrata”’ read ‘“‘serratum.” 

Page 202, section 2 of key. Interchange the descriptions of basal cells to 

agree with text. 
Page 207, line 4. For ‘“Gaspe’’ read “‘Gaspé.”’ 
Page 228, line 12 from bottom. Before “‘serrate”’ insert ‘the leaves are.’ 

Page 238, line 10 from bottom. Omit “loosely” before ‘‘pinnately.”’ 
Page 240, line 1. For ‘‘medium’’ read ‘‘median.” 
Page 245, line 3 from bottom. For ‘‘bicostate” read ‘‘double.” 
Page 253, line 14 from bottom. For ‘“‘abrubtly” read ‘‘abruptly.” Line 7 

from bottom. For “‘Schuetschkea”’ read ‘‘Schwetschkea.”’ 
Page 263, line 11. For ‘‘Entodonee”’ read ‘‘Entodontee.”” Also page 299, 

line 22. 
Page 264, line 1 of key. For ‘‘costa strong”’ read ‘“‘costa evident.” Section 

2. For ‘‘Entodonee” read ‘‘Entodontee.”’ 
Page 283, line 5. Before ‘“‘rough” insert ‘‘seta.”’ 
Page 287, line 7. For ‘‘1.3-0.3™™” read ‘'1.3xo0.3™™.”’ 
Page 306, line 5. For ‘““LXXII” read “LXXI.” 
Page 314, line 16. For ‘* Campylium riparium” read “ Amblystegium riparium.”’ 

Lines 17 and 18. For ‘‘attenuatum” and ‘‘intermedium” read “ attenuatus” and 
“intermedius.” 

Page 315, line 12. For “stand” read “strand.” 
Page 353, line 5 from bottom. For ‘“‘ubulaceum” read “ subjulaceum.”’ 
Page 359, line 15. For ‘‘ Rapidostegium” read ‘“ Raphidostegium.”’ Line 6 from 

bottom. For ‘/axapatulum” read “ laxepatulum.” 

Page 373, line 10 from bottom. For ‘“ Rothei” read ‘“ Ruthei.”’ 

’ 
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Acaulon, 129, 131, 133, 134- 

muticum, 133. 

rufescens, 133. 

triquetrum, Hekiee 

Acrocarp2,173- 

Aloina, 161. 

ericefolia, 161%. 

Amblystegiew, 303- 
Amblystegiella, 341, 374, 386. 

adnata, 354, 356, 357, 375) 
376*, 377, 378", 379, 383- 

confervoides, 376%, 377. 

minutissima, 376%. 

Sprucei, 376°, 377- 

subtilis, 375", 370%, 377, 378- 
Amblystegium, 46, 218, 321, 327, 

374- 
brachyphyllum, 329. 

brevipes, 329. 

compactifm, 329, 330, 331°- 

filicinum, 315, 316%, 327, 328, 

329, 336. 
Floridanum, 329- 

fluviatile, 329, 336, 337°, 338. 
fo-ma typica, 335", 336- 

brevifolia, 336. 

Holgingeri, 346. 

hygrophilum, 337*. 

irriguum, 315, 329, 334%, 338. 
spinifolium, 334%, 336, 338. 

Juratzkanum, 322, 329, 3309, 

331. 
Kochii, 322, 324, 326, 329, 339, 

331, 332°, 334) 339- 
laxirete, 329. 

noterophilum, 329, 336, 338. 

orthocladon, 329, 334, 336, 

337°, 338, 341. 
riparium, 327, 329, 331, 338, 

339°. 340. 
fluitans, 3390. 

longifolium, 339- 

serpens, 323, 320, 330°, 331; 
334) 359- 

vacillans, 327, 329, 339, 340°- 

varium, 329, 330, 331, 332, 

333°, 336, 337°: 
forma ovata, 334. 

Amphidium, 174. 

Lapponicum, 174, 175%. 

Amphidium Mougeotii, 174. 

INDEX 

INDEX 

Amphoridium, 174. 

Anacamptodon splachnoides, 

386%. 

Andrewa, 55, 110, 111. 

crassinervia, 56%. 

petrophila, 54*, 55, 56. 

Rothii, 55*, 59. 

rnpestr Ss, 56. 

Andrewace®, 55- 

Andrewales, 55- 

Anisothecium, 89. 

Anomobryum concinnatum, 225. 

Anomodon, 29, 237, 256, 297, 

394+ 
attenuatus, 252, 258”, 259”. 

apiculatus, 258%. 

Blunt-leaved, 256, 257. 

minor, 256, 257°. 

obtusifolius, 252, 256. 

rostratus, 255, 256, 259, 260°. 

Slender, 258, 259. 

tristis, 255, 256, 260. 

viticulosus, 28, 258%. 

Aphanorhegma serratum, 192. 

Aplolepidez, 33, 34, 36, 72- 

Apple Moss, 205, 206. 

Archidium, 22%. 24, 81. 

Arthrodontez, 33, 34, 67, 72- 

Arctoa, 98. 

Astomum, 137. 

crispum, 138%, 139. 

nitidulum, 139. 

Sullivantii, 138, 139. 

Aulacomniacee, 201. 

Aulacomnium, 201. 

androgynum, 16%, 203. 

heterostichum, 201%, 202. 

palustre, 18, 88, 202*, 203%. 

imbricatum, 203. 

turgidum, 202, 203. 

Barbulew, 18, 144. 

Barbula, 26, 34, 36, 72, 79, 132, 

148, 154, 165. 

ambigua, 161. 

amplexa, 30°. 

convoluta, 135, 150%, I5I. 

fallax, 151, 152”. 

gracilis, I51. 

recurvifolia, 151. 

reflexa, I51. 

subulata, 35*. 

Barbula unguiculata, 135, 148, 

TA49%, U5 7h XOZ yee 

var. obtusifolia, I5r. 

Bartramia, 204, 206. 

ithyphylla, 206. 

(Ederi, 203, 206%. 

pomiformis, 205*, 206*. 

Bartramiacez, 173, 201, 203. 

Bird Wheat, 60. 

Blindia acuta, 95*- 

Brachyodus, 86. 

Brachytheciez, 264, 265, 260 

342. 
Brachythecium, 45, 270, 289, 295, 

297. 

acuminatum, 28, 269, 270, 271, 

284%, 285, 379°, 380. 
acutum, 270, 271, 277, 2787. 

campestre, 270, 271, 278, 280. 

cyrtophyllum, 269, 270, 271, 

285*. 

digastrum, 269, 270, 277*- 

erythrorrhizon, 271. 

flexicaule, 270, 274°- 

glaciale, 282. 

letum, 274, 276, 277. 

Mildeanum 278 

Noveboracense, 281. 

oxycladon, 269, 270, 272, 274, 

275% QO 277 2OXy, 255. 

358. 
var. dentatum, 277. 

plumosum, 271, 282, 283~, 291, 

342, 363 
var. homomallum, 283. 

populeum, 271, 283, 285>. 

var. ovatum, 285. 

reflexum, 269, 270, 271, 282%, 

328. 

rivulare, 271, 272, 280, 281>. 

rutabulum, 271, 272, 274, 277, 

278, 279%, 295. 
var. flavescens, 280. 

var. turgescens, 280. 

salebrosum, 270, 272, 273°, 274, 

276, 277, 278, 280. 

var. densum, 274. 

var. flaccidum, 274. 

Starkei, 271, 281, 295. 

velutinum, 269, 271, 286%, 287, 

291. 



Brachythecium var. condensatum, 

286". 
var. intricatum, 286%. 

var. prelongum, 286%. 

Bruchia, 45, 80, 137. 

flexuosa, 81. 

Sullivanti, 80%, 138 

Bruchiezw, 80. 

Bryales, 57. 

Biyhnia, 263, 265, 287, 351. 

graminicolor, 288, 289%. 
var. Holzingeri, 289%. 

Nove-Angliz, 287, 288*. 

Bryoziphium Norvegicum, 72- 

Bryacex, 207, 236, 263. 

Bryex, 207. 

Bryum, 5, 18, 26, 38%, 69, 199, 

208, 209, 214, 215, 216, 

225, 226, 233. 

athine, 220, 222. 

alpinum, 223. 

argenteum 208, 215, 220, 225%, 

226 

atropurpureum, 225. 

bimum, 216, 219, 220, 221%, 

222. 

var. elatum, 220. 

cespiticium, 215, 216, 

220) 222%) 223), 22/5. 

calophy!lum, 218. 

capillare, 216, 223, 224”. 
cuspidatum, 220. 

cyclophyllum, 218. 

Duvalii, 218%. 

erythrocarpum, 16%. 
Giant, 226. 

inclinatum, 217, 218. 

intermedium, 220, 223%. 

Long-necked, 208, 209. 
pallens, 219%. 

pallescens, 220, 222. 

pendulum, 217%, 218. 

pseudotriquetrum, 220. 

roseum, 226. 

Silvery, 225. 

sphagnicola, r4* 

turbinatum, 44, 219. 

uliginosum, 218, 219. 

Wahlenbergii, 274. 

Burnettia, 29, 36. 

Buxbaumiacew, 36, 67, 169. 

Buxbaumia, 57, 67, 69, 70, 71. 

aphylla, 26%, 68*, 69, 70%. 

217, 

INDEX 

Buxbaumia indusiata, 26, 68%, 

69, 70. 

Calliergon, 303, 317, 342, 347- 

cordifolium, 318, 319%. 

cuspidatum, 320, 321%. 

giganteum, 318. 

sarmentosum, 318. 

stramineum, 318. 

Schreberi, 318%, 320°. 

Campylium, 265, 303, 321, 322, 

342, 364, 374- 
chrysophyllum, 323%, 324, 326, 

327, 331. 
var. brevifolium, 324. 

var. Carolinianum, 324. 

hispidulum, 321, 322°. 

polygamum, 327, 338, 

339. 
radicale, 324, 331, 337*- 
stellatum, 324, 325%, 326. 

var. protensum, 327. 

Campylopus, 95, 96- 

Catharinea, 18, 57, 59- 

angustata, 59°. 

crispa, 60, 617. 

326", 

Narrow-leaved, 59, 60. 

undulata 26*, 30%, 59%, 60. 

Wavy, 59- 

Ceratodon, 72, 79, 83, 84, 86, 87, 

134, 144, 151, 203. 

purpureus, 31%, 32”, 87°*. 

Cinclidium, 26. 

stygium, 26%, 32”. 

Cinclidotus riparius, 26*. 

Cirriphyllum, 295. 

Boscii, 295. 

piliferum, 296. 

Claopodium, 45. 

Clasmatodon parvulus, 248. 

Climaciex, 263, 299. 

Climacium, 236, 299, 303, 379. 

dendroides, 299, 300%, 301%. 

var. Oregonense, 300. 

Americanum, 300%, 301%. 

Americanum Kindbergit, 301". 

Kindbergii, 301*. 

Conostomum, 32, 204. 

boreale, 207. 

Cord Moss, 194, 195. 

Coscinodon, 45. 

Cratoneuron, 303, 315, 336. 

filicinum, 304, 315, 316", 328. 

commutatum, 304, 317°: 

ALI 

Cryphaea glomerata, 390. 

Ctenidium, 350. 

Cylindrothecium, 380. 

compressum, 381. 

Demerrit, 381. 

Cynodontium, 86. 

Dawsonia, 14%, 26. 

polytrichoides, 25*, 26* 

Desmatodon, 161, 169. 

arenaceus, 162, 163. 

plinthobius, 135, 162%, 164, 

165. 

Porteri, 162, 164°. 

Dichelyma, 395, 490. 

capillaceum, 401”. 

falcatum, 26%, 402. 

pallescens, 402”. 

Dichodontium, 86. 

Dicranella, 26, 45, 89. 

cerviculata, 92”. 

var. An ericana, 92. 

curvata, 92. 

heteromalla, 89, 90%, 92. 

var. Fitzgeraldii, 91”, 92. 

var. interrupta, 9I*. 

var. orthocarpa, QI. 

var. stricta, gI*. 

rufescens, 92, 93%. 

Schreberi, 89. 

secunda, 95. 

subulata, 95. 

varia, 92, 94*. 

Dicranodontium longirostre, 96, 

97*, 106. 

Dicranacex, 72, 79, 134, 

Dicranum, 19, 26, 31%, 32, 36, 40, 

43.72, 89, 95, 96, 160, 132. 

289 

albicans 106, 108. 

Bergeri, 96. 

Bonjeani, 99%, 100%. 

var. polycladon, roo”. 

169. 

Drummondii, 104*, 173. 

elongatum, 98. 

falcatum, 98 

flagellare 16,40, 104%, £05, 106. 

var. minutissimum, 105 

Flagellate, 57, 104, 105. 

fulvellum, 95, 98. 

fulvum, 98, rog*, 106. 

fuscescens, 39, 98", 99%, 101 

longifolium, 96, 106, 107 

majus, 99. 
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Dicranum montanum, 96, 105, 

108. 

Mihlenbeckii, 96, 101, 102*, 

103. 
pallidum, 96, ror, 103”. 

palustre, 99. 

Sauteri, 98. 

schisti, 98. 

scoparium 42*, 43” 

TOI, 132. 

Starkei, 98. 

spurium, 96, 101, 103%. 

Spurium condensatum, 103. 

undulatum, 44, 99, 103, 104 ~. 

viride, 106, 108*. 

Didymodon, 79, 144, 148, 154. 

cylindricus, 154. 

luridus, 147°- 

rubellus, 14%, 146%, 147. 

tophaceus, 148”. 

Distichium, 85. 

Ditrichum, 79, 83, 88. 

pallidum, 83, 84%, 89. 

tortile, 83, 84%. 

var. vaginans, 84*. 

Diphyscium foliosum, 68, 70. 

Diplolepidex, 33, 34, 35, 36, 173- 

Drepanocladus, 269, 303, 304, 

342. 355, 400, 402. 
aduncus, 304, 306, 311, 313%, 

327, 339- 
var. aquaticus, 314 

var. attenuatus, 314. 

var gracilescens, 313*, 314: 

var. intermedius, 314. 

var. Kneifhi, 313%, 326, 338, 

314 (as group). 

var, polycarpon, 313%, 314. 

var. pseudofluitans, 313%. 

capillifol us, 313%, 314. 

exannulatus, 311, 312” 

var. brachydicty>n, 311%. 

, 98", 99", 

var. falcifolius, 313*- 

fluitans, 307, 3990, 310°. 

var. Atlanticus, 309. 

var. faleatus, 311, 313%. 

var. gracilis, 300, 313°*- 

var. Jeanbernati, 300, 313°. 

var. setiformis, 309. 

Drepanocladus lycopodioides, 

314 
revolvens, 306, 311. 

var. intermedius, 307°, 314. 

INDEX 

Drepanocladus Sendtneri, 312, 

314. 

uncinatus, 304, 306, 307, 308”. 

var. plumulosus, 307. 

vernicosus, 305*, 306%, 307, 

315. 

Drummondia, 31, 175, 179, 181. 

clavellata, 176%. 

Eleutera, 46. 

Encalyptacee, 134, 169. 

Encalypta, 36, 161, 169. 

ciliata, 170, 171”. 

procera, 169. 

streptocarpa, 161, 169, 170*. 

vulgaris, 172”. 

Entodontex, 263, 297, 299, 379- 

Entodon, 29, 380, 383. 

brevisetus, 382. 

cladorrhizans, 379*, 381*- 

compressus, 381, 382°. 

seductrix, 379", 380%, 381, 383. 

var. Demetrii, 381. 

var. lanceolatus, 381. 

var. minor, 381. 

Ephemeracee, 129, 134, 135, 136, 

169 

Ephemerum, 69, 81, 129, 131, 

HAGE 

coherens, 132*. 

crassinervium, 132”. 

megalosporum, 130, 131. 

papillosum, 132. 

serratum, 130%, I31. 

sessile, 132. 

spinulosum, 132. 

Eurhynchium, 289, 296. 

hians, 290%, 334, 365, 370. 

rusciforme, 293%, 342, 345- 

serrulatum, 294%, 205. 

strigosum, 291, 292*. 

var. praecox, 291, 292%. 

var. robustum, 291, 293. 

var. scabrisetum, 293. 

Extinguisher Mosses, 169. 

Fabroleskea Au:tinit, 253. 

Fabroniacew, 248, 253. 386. 

Fabronia, 387. 

octoblepharis, 387%. 

Fern Mosses, 237. 

Fern Moss, Common, 239. 

Mountain, 265 

Wiry, 240. 

Fissidentacexw, 72, 169. 

Fissidens, 19, 26, 38, 41, 46, 72, 

73, 135, 162, 365, 374, 
393- 

adiantoides, 14%, 26*, 74, 757, 

76. 

bryoides, 74*-. 

Closteri, 77. 

cristatus, 76. 

decipiens, 76. 

grandifrons, 73, 77°- 

Hallianus, 73, 79- 

hyalinus, 73, 77- 

incurvus, 74”. 

exiguus, 74. 

minutulus, 74°. 

Julianus, 73, 77, 78*, 79*- 
obtusifolius, 76%. 

osmundioides, 74, 76. 

subbasilaris, 76°. 

taxifolius, 76%, 77. 

Fontinalacee, 39, 299, 395- 

Fontinalis, 26, 32, 39, 77, 395- 

antipyretica, 26”. 

biformis, 400. 

Cardoti, 398. 

dalecarlica, 398*, 399°. 

disticha, 400. 

gigantea, 396, 399*. 

Lescurii, 396, 397%, 400. 

var gracilescens, 400. 

var. ramosior, 400. 

Nove - Angliz, 3098*, 300%, 

400. 

Sullivantii, yoo. 

Forsstreemia, 390. 

Ohioensis, 390. 

trichomitria, 390, 391°. 

var. immersa, 390. 

Funariacee, 129, 130, 131, 188, 

1gl. 

Funaria, 18, 32, 36, 173, 104, 

225. 

Americana, 196*. 

flavicans, 195*- 

hygrometrica, 14%, 16%, 21%, 

22*,+25*, 26°. £045 1957, 

196. 

microstoma, 195. 

serrata, 197. 

Georgiacee, 57, 169. 

Georgia, 26*, 29*, 30%, 33, 57- 

Brownii, 58. 

pellucida, 16*, 18, 57°. 



Grimmiacez, 109, 110, 111, 134, 

169, 174. 

Grimmia, §5, 56, 112, 123, 173. 

ambigua, 116*. 

apocarpa, I13, 115”, 116, 117, 

122, 285. 

var. gracilis, 115. 

var. rivularis, 115. 

conferta, 115%, 116, 122. 

var. obtusifolium, 115*. 

Doniana, 117, 119%, 120. 

Donii, 119. 

leucophea, 117, 120%. 

maritima, 116, 117%. 

obtusa, 119”. 

Olneyi, 117, 118*. 

ovata, 120. 

Pennsylvanica, 115, 117, 121%, 

122. 

var. Bestii, 122. 

torquata, 18. 

unicolor, 122*. 

Gymnostomum, 141, 175. 

caleareum, 144, 145%. 

curvirostre, I4I, 142%, 144, 

175- 

var, scabrum, 141. 

rupestre, 141, 143", 144, 175. 

Habrodon, 386, 387. 

Notaristi, 28, 387. 

perpusillus, 387- 

Hair-Caps, 11, 33, 60, 65, 67. 

Common, 62, 65. 

Juniper, 64, 65. 

Ohio, 62, 63. 

Harpidium, 303, 304. 

Hedwigia, 9, 55, 110. 

albicans, 110, 111”. 

var. viridis, 111. 

ciliata, 110. 

Hepatice, 33,47, 55. 

Heterocladium, 45, 237. 

squarrosulum, 245. 

Homalia, 392. 

gracilis, 395- 

Jamesii, 40, 302, 393. 

Macountt, 393. 

trichomanoides, 392”, 393. 
Homalothecium, 29, 36, 379. 

subcapillatum, 297. 

Homalotheciella, 269, 297. 

subcapillata, 297, 298”. 

Hygroamblystegium, 320, 341. 

INDEX 

Hygrohypnum, 265, 341, 342, 

355- 
Closteri, 346. 

dilatatum, 345”. 

eugyrium, 344°, 345, 363. 
var. Mackayi, 345. 

montanum, 346. 

ochraceum, 312, 343°, 344, 346- 

palustre, 346. 

Hylocomium, 263, 264, 269. 

brevirostre, 267. 

Oakesti, 267. 

Pyrenaicum, 267. 

proliferum, 265*. 

Splendens, 265- 

squarrosum, 268*. 

triquetrum, 267°. 

umbratum, 266%, 267. 

Hymenostylium, r4r. 

Hypnacez, 32, 36, 236, 263, 289, 

299, 303. 
Hypnez, 264, 269, 327, 341. 

Hypnum, 5, 18, 26, 31%, 32, 43”, 

69, 173, 191, 269, 347, 361. 
admixtum, 361. 

Bergenense, 324, 337° - 

Boscti, 295. 

chrysophyllum, var, tenellum, 

Bet 
cordifolium, 281. 

Crista-castrensis, 348°, 340%, 

351". 
cupressiforme, 347, 352, 353°5 

355, 379: 
var. elatum, 353°. 

var. ericetorum, 353°- 

var. filiforme, 353- 

var. subjulaceum, 353”. 

curvifolium, 199, 347, 354%, 

355, 356. 
cuspidatum, 317, 320, 321”. 

cylindricarpum, 359. 

delicatulum, 359. 

dilatatum, 293. 

fertile, 347, 355, 356°- 
filicinum, 329- 

fluviatile, 337°. 

Haldanianum, 276, 347, 358". 

hygrophilum, 324. 

imponens, 347, 351°, 352%, 

353° 354) 355) 356. 
Famesil, 357- 

laxepatulum, 350, 360°. 

41 
Ww 

Hypnum Lescurii, 328. 

microcarpum, 306%. 

molle, 346. 

molluscum, 350%, 353. 

var. fastigiatum, 351. 

Nove-Cesarea, 342. 

Nove-Angliea, 287. 

obtusifolium, 373. 

orthociadon, 337°- 

pallescens, 357- 

paludosum, 243. 

patientiw, 347, 354, 355°- 
var, elatum, 355- 

var. demissum, 355. 

pratense, 347, 355, 364. 

radicale, 324, 337%. 

recurvans, 358, 359°. 

reptile, 353, 356, 357°, 378. 
Schrebert, 317- 

serrulatum, 295. 

Sullivanti, 288. 

tenuirostris, 347, 359. 

uncinatum, 19, 39. 

unicostatum, 324. 

Isopterygium, 364, 371, 374- 

Isotheciacee, 45. 

Isothecium, 29. 

Leersia, 45. 

Leptobryum, 18, 208. 

pyriforme, 208*, 219. 

Leptotrichum glaucescens, 83, 88. 

Leskeacex, 29, 236, 263. 

Leskeéa;, (26, 29, 237, 247, 256; 

259, 297, 394- 
arenicola, 248, 251%. 

Austinil, 253. 

denticulata, 237, 247, 253, 

254*. 

gracilescens, 247, 251, 252. 

Nervosa, 16, 248, 251%, 252 

255. 

var. nigrescens, 253. 

obscura, 247, 248, 251%, 252. 

polycarpa, 247, 248, 249*, 252. 

var. paludosa, 248, 249%, 

251. 

var. tenella, 249*. 

tectorum, var. flagellifera, 377- 

tristis, 260. 

varia, 337°- 

Leucobryum, 106, 108, 109. 

albidum, 109. 

glaucum, 16%, 109”. 
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Leucobryum minus, 109. 

Leucodontacex, 387- 

Leucodon, 297, 382, 388, 390. 

brachypus, 388%, 389, 390* 

julaceus, 388”, 380, 390°. 

sciuroides, 388%, 380, 390. 

Luminous Moss, 186, 187. 

Lyellia crispa, 25~. 

Meeseacex, 188, 197, 201. 

Meesea, 197, 199. 

longiseta, 25°, 197- 

trichodes, 197. 

triquetra, 197, 198”. 

tristicha, 197. 

uliginosa, 197. 

Micromitrium, 129. 

megalosporum, 131. 

Mniobryum, 208, 214. 

albicans, 213, 214. 

carneum, 214. 

Mollia viridula, 29. 

Mniezx, 201, 207, 226. 

Mnium, 18, 26, 36, 38*, 60, 73, 

103, 173), X92, 199, 202, 

214, 216, 223, 226, 227. 

athne, 228*, 229*, 331. 

var. ciliare, 228*. 

var. rugicum, 231. 

cinclidioides, 235%. 

cuspidatum, 228, 231, 232, 334. 

Drummondii, 231. 

Early, 232, 235. 

hornum, us 63 Be OY apn Garis 

2R2Mi e238 

hymenophylloides, 236. 

Large-leaved, 232, 235. 

Long-leaved, 233. 

marginatum, 233, 235. 

medium, 231. 

orthorrhynchum, 233, 234°, 

punctatum, 232*, 235. 

var. elatum, 232%, 235. 

Red-mouthed, 232. 

Ribbed, 202. 

Tiparium, 233. 

nN w wn 

rostratum, 230°, 231. 

serratum, 233, 234- 

spinulosum, 232%, 233. 

stellare, 236%. 

subglobosum, 235. 

sylvaticum, 228. 

Toothed, 228. 

Woodsy, 228. 

INDEX 

Myurella, 261. 

Careyana, 147. 261. 

julacea, 261. 

Nanomitrium, 120, 131. 

Austinii, 130°. 

megalosporum, 130. 

synoicum, 130. 

tenerum, 130. 

Neckera, 29, 45, 355, 393- 

complanata, 394*- 

gracilis, 393, 395- 

pennata, 393°- 

var. oligocarpa, 393, 394°- 

Neckeracee, 301, 392. 

Nematodontee, 33, 57, 67- 

Oncophorus, 86. 

Wahlenbergi, 86%. 

Orthotrichacee, 110, 111, 173. 

Orthotrichum, 24, 26, 29, 32, 45, 

Gy EBs 27S BUG) He, 
188, 386. 

athne, 186. 

var. fastigiatum, 186. 

anomalum, 178,179, 180, 181*. 

var. saxatile, 180. 

brachytrichum, 183. 

callistomum, 32. 

crispum, 177%, 178. 

crispulum, 177%, 178. 

cupulatum, 18r. 

fallax, 183. 

gymnostomum, 184. 

letocarpum, 14%,186. 

Lescurii, 181. 

Lyellii, 16*, 18. 

obtusifolium, 16*, 179, 183%, 

184, 186. 

Ohioense, 181, 182%, 186. 

phyllanthum, 16°. 

Porteri, 181. 

pstlocarpum, 183°. 

pusillum, 183%. 

Schimperi, 182%, 183. 

var. truncatulum, 183. 

sordidum, 184, 185*, 186. 

speciosum, 184*, 186 

stramineum, 26%. 

strangulatum, 182°. 

striatum, 186. 

Paludella, 197, 201. 

squarrosa, 199. 

Peat Mosses, 50%, 51*, 52. 

Acute-leaved, 52, 53. 

Peat Mosses, Spoon-leaved, 52. 

Squarrose, 53. 

Pharomitrium subsessile, 160%. 

Phascum, 129, 131, 134, 135, 

157. 

cuspidatum, 81, 136*. 

var. piliferum, 136%, 137- 

Floerkianum, 133- 

serratum, 14°, 16. 

Philonotis, 204. 

fontana, 204%, 206. 

Muhlenbergii, 206. 

Physcomitrella, 129, 131- 

patens, 134. 

Physcomitrium, 18, 29, 45, 69, 

131, 160, 173, 192, 194. 

immersum, 192, 193°- 

pyriforme, 192. 

| turbinatum, 192”. 

| Plagiobryum, 208. 

Zieri, 225. 

Plagiopus, 206. 

Plagiothecium, 19, 281, 295, 348, 

355, 304, 380. 
densifolium, 37¢- 

denticulatum, 365, 367. 

372", 373, 374- 
var. Donii, 373- 

var. tenellum, 373- 

deplanatum, 370°, 37!- 

elegans, 366°. 

gracilens, 367- 

geophilum, 369*, 370- 

Groutii, 369. 

letum, 373- 

latebricolor, 29, 374, 380. 

micans, 367, 369- 

var. fulvum, 367- 

Muellerianum, 365", 366. 

pulchellum, 364, 369°. 

Roeseanum, 18, 364, 365, 373- 

Ruthei, 373 

striatellum, 322, 364, 374°: 

Silesiacum, 371. 

Sullivantia, 373- 

sylvaticum, 373- 

turfaceum, 364, 368°, 360. 

Platygyrium, 297, 383- 

repens, 378, 382°. 

Pleuridium, 29, 69, 80, 81, 137. 

alternifolium, 82*, 83. 

palustre, 80, 81. 

Ravenelii, 81. 

371, 

_re 



Pleuridium subulatum, 80, 81, 

82*, 138. 

Sullivantii, 81. 

Pleurocarpi, 13, 21, 236, 386. 

Pogonatum, 60, 65. 

alpinum, 65, 66%, 67. 

brachyphyllum, 58, 66, 67. 

brevicaule, 16, 58, 65, 66, 67, 69. 

capillare, 67. 

tenue, 65, 66*. 

urnigerum, 66*, 67. 

Pohlia, 16*, 208, 216, 225. 

acuminata, 209. 

annotina, 212*. 

cruda, 210. 

cucullata, 210. 

elongata, 209%. 

Lescuriana, 210, 211%. 

nutans, 209, 210", 215. 

proligera, 212*. 

pulchella, 212. 

Polytrichacex, 33, 42, 58. 

Polytrichum, 4, 18, 26, 29, 33, 

40*, 60, 70, 199. 

commune, 21, 25*, 31, 33%, 62, 

Ggao4e OG 1198, 223. 

var. perigoniale, 62, 63°. 

var. uliginosum, 62, 63”. 
formosum, 21%, 22°. 

gracile, 62, 64. 

juniperinum, 21%, 22, 31, 64%, 

65. 

Ohioense, 30%, 62, 63%, 64%. 

piliferum, 31, 64%, 65. 

Sinithie, 63°. 

strictum, 31, 64, 65. 

Porotrichum, 303. 

Alleghaniense, 302", 303. 

Pottiia, 29, 33, 131, 132, 157, 160. 

acuminata, 29. 

cavifolia, 161. 
riparia, 18, 160. 

truncata, 160. 

truncatula, 159*, 160, 194. 

Pottiacew, 157. 

Pterigynandrum, 255. 

filiforme, 255%. 

var. minus, 255. 

Pterygoneurum, 160. 

cavifolium, 161. 

Pterygoneurum subsessile, 160%. 

Ptychomitrium incurvum, 121*. 

Pylaisia, 29, 361, 383. 

INDEX 

Pylaisia intricata, 36, 297, 385%. 

intricata, 385. 

polyantha, 28, 383, 385. 

Schimperi, 36, 382, 384°, 385. 

subdenticulata, 385. 

velutina, 385. 

Raphidostegium, 342, 359, 361- 

adnatum, 361, 362%, 363. 

var. anisocarpon, 361. 

Carolinanum, 363. 

var. admixtum, 363, 378. 

demissum, 363. 

Marylandicum, 363. 

Nove-Cesarex, 361, 363, 364°. 

recurvans, 36. 

Rhabdoweisia, $6, 174. 

Rhacomitrium, 19, 110, 113, 123. 

aciculare, 123, 125”. 

Ganescens, 26"... 35) 123, 027, 
128". 

fasciculare, 125, 126°. 
lanuginosum, 128°. 

microcarpum, 125*, 127. 

sudeticum, 125, 127%. 

Rhodobrvum, 207, 208, 226. 

roseum, 226%, 227. 

Ribbed Bog Moss, 202°. 

Rhynchostegium rusciforme,203°. 

Rhytidium rugosum, 269*. 

Sexlania casia, 88. 

Schistidium, 113, 115%. 

Schistostegacew, 186. 

Schistostega osmundacea, 14%, 

186, 187*. 

Schreber’s Moss, 318. 

Schwetschkea, 253. 

Sciaromium, 329, 341. 

Lescurii, 328, 329, 341*- 

Scleropodium, 45. 

Scorpidium. 314, 342, 346- 

scorpioides, 304, 346. 

Scouleria, 45. 

Seligeria, 86, 95. 

Shaggy Moss 267. 

Sphagnacee, 50. 

Sphagnales, 50. 

Sphagnum, 19, 21, 52, 5 

acutifolium, 14%, 22*, 51*, 54*. 

cymbifolium, 21°, 40%, 51%, 53. 

macrophyllum, 51 

squarrosum, 53°. 

Splachnacex, 187. 

Splachnum, *88. 

415 
Splachnum ampullaceum, 188%. 

luteum, 190. 

mnioides, 190. 

rubrum, 190. 

sphzricum, 26°. 

Stereodon, 351. 

Swartzia, 85, 86. 

montana, 85”. 

Tayloria, 191- 

splachnoides, 26>. 

tenuis, (QI. 

Tetraphis, 29 

pellucida, 57. 

Tetraplodon, 190 

angustatus, 190%, 191. 

australis, 190*. 

bryoides, 189%, 190. 

Tetrodontium Browntanum, 58. 

Thamnium, 303. 

Thelia, 18, 29, 260, 293. 

asprella, 261, 262, 334. 

hirtella, 237, 261. 

lescurii, 261. 

The Long-necked Moss, 88. 

The White Moss, 109. 

Thuidium, 18, 19, 29, 41%, 45, 

236, 237, 264, 265. 

abietinum, 239* 240%. 

Alleni, 240. 

Blandowii, 239%, 241%, 243. 

calyptratum, 237. 

delicatulum, 237, 239%, 240°. 

2An. 

erectum, 237. 

glaucinum, var. ludovicianum, 

240. 

Thuidium gracile, 245. 

gracile, var. Lancastriense,243. 

microphyllum, 237, 239%, 245, 

246%. 

var. lignicola, 245. 

var. Ravenelli, 245. 
minutulum, 239*, 241%, 245. 

paludosum, 239%, 241*, 242%, 

243. 

var. clodioides, 243. 

pygmxum, 239%, 241%, 24°. 

Philiberti, 240. 

recognitum, 239”, 240, 241° 

remotifolium, 237. 

scitum, 239%, 240*, 243. 

var. wstivale, 243. 

tamariscinum, 237. 
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Thuidium Virginianum, 239%, 

243, 244”. 
Timmiacezx, 199. 

Timmia cucullata, 199. 

megapolitana, 199, 200%. 

Tortella, 135, 154. 

cespitosa, 149, 154, 157, 158%, 

172. 

fragilis, 154, 156%, 157. 

tortuosa, 154, 155*- 

Tortulacee, 32, 44*, 79, 81, 86, 

129, 131%, 134, 135, 137; 
157; 169. 

Tortula, 161, 162, 164. 

atrovirens, 26%. 

canescens, 26%. 

marginata, 167. 

INDEX 

Tortula mucronifolia, 164, 167, 

168°, 169. 

muralis, 162, 164, 165%. 

pagorum, 167. 

papillosa, 18, 135, 164, 167%, 

169. 

ruraliformis, 167. 

ruralis, 26*, 165, 166%. 

Trematodon ambiguus, 88%, 89. 

longicollis, 89. 

Trichostomum, 79, 83, 134, 154- 

cylindricum, 153*, 154. 

tophaceum, 148*. 

Ulota, 112, 176. 

Americana, 178, 179, 180. 

Bruchii, 178%. 

crispa, 177%, 178. 

* Illustrated. 

Ulota crispa var. crispula, 177*, 

178. 

Crisped, 177*, 178. 

Ludwigii, 176%. 

phyllantha, 18. 

Puckered, 176%, 178. 
Water Mosses, 395- 

W ebera, 216. 

Webera, 69, 70- 

annotina, 16*. 

sessilis, 21*, 22*, 26, 68*, 70, 

Tpode 

Weisia, 139. 

viridula, 69, 137, 139, 140%, 

157- 

Weissia, 45. 

Zygodon, 174. 
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